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INTRODUCTION
The Anti-Anthropomorphisms of
Onkelos and Rashi's Attitude
Scholars have noted that one of the themes in the
Targumim, especially that of Onkelos, is to avoid
or paraphrase many of the terms which appear to
attribute human qualities and emotions to God
•
in the Hebrew .S'BL..~_,~. The tendency of Onkelos
is to remove an action connected with God which
might lower his dignity or degrade his character.
It is not our concern to go deeply into the origins
of the objectionsto anthropomorphisms; that is
whether they were the result of Pbilonic teachings
and Greek philosophical influence in general or,
rather, whether they grew up within Judaism itself.

I

The essential fact is that Onkelos is dominated - one
might say obsessed - by anti-anthropomorphism and his
aversion to attributing human form, passions and
emotions to God, is quite apparent in his Targum.~~
C/....t~ /...f)W'tll-tr. J.'I-u.ft..a~ INktl.... ~ U cp~~ &e.~.
At this stage, before illustrating with examples
some of the anti-anthropomorphisms of Onkelos' Targum,
and Rashi's attitude towards them, which is our main
subject, it mey be worth mentioning briefly that the
2
Torah itself contains some anti-anthropomorphic
assertions an~ implicit indications. Thus we read in
(EX.20 4 - 6 )in the second commandment the prohibition of
making graven images which is one indication that God
cannot be compared to any material or corporeal form.
The fact, too, that "No man could see me (God)
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20
and live"
(EX.33 ) - shows the anti-anthropomor3
phic insistence of the Torah.
15
In more specific terms in DEUT.4
- we read that
Moses said to the Israelites that "On the day when
the Lord spoke to you out of the fire on Horeb, you
12
saw no figure of any kind".(cf. DEUT.4 ). Moreover
,
certain expressions of the Torah such as - i1 -,,:1 ~
"the glory of the Lord" (EX.16

10

) or -

I

':'" -rf.:l;)

I':;' &JII'

-

of God abode upon Mount Sinai", 4 or
~w ,~ - "And all the people on earth shall

"And the glory
'7"7

see that the Lord has named you as his very own",
5

I

28

etc, or - .:1 JJy - "The cloud of the Lord" (EX.40 )
manifest the anti-anthropomorphic tendency of the Torah.
The writer was careful to say that it was only the
glory of God that abode on Mount Sinai, and not God
bimself, as this might be considered a degradation
and disrespect to the Deity. The fact, too, that the
presence of the intermediary - "the angel of the Lord"
is called upon quite frequently in the Torah points
to the fact "that God was considered to be a transcendent being who revealed himself through other
means than direct theopbanies". 6 In other words what
7
Eichrodt calls·"die Vergeistigung der Theophani~' the Spiritualization of the Theophany by means of
such intermediaries a8 the angel of the Lord." 8

T.-_
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However the most paradoxical thing is that while
some parts of the Old Testament explicitly repudiate
anthropomorphic ideas about God, there is generally
a quite uninhibited resort to anthropomorphic
language. Thus the Torah says that God speaks
S
S
ll
l
(EX.16 • EX.Il ) breathes (EX.IS ) sees (GEN.6 )
30
hears (DEUT.1 34 ) waiks (DEUT.1 ; GEN.3 8 ) and goes
20
down (EX.19).
In some places God is even
described as if he has a human form and thus the
Torah speaks of '"":"'1 OJ 'Y - tI eyes of the Lord"
12
(DEUT.II ) - '-:1 "/')I - the right hand of the Lord
lS
22
3
34
EX.13 ; EX.33 • DEUT.4 ; DEUT.S • DEUT.7 l9 ;
8
.
DEUT.26 .• This anomaly is apparent, too, in the
prophetical books and the prophets who, on the one
hand insist on the holiness 9 of God and his Divine
transcendence 10 , while on the other hand they use
11
the most unrestricted anthropomorphic language.
Finally, the Sopberim in tbeir massoretic list were
careful in avoiding or changing conceptions which
denote some apparently flagrant anthropomorphisms
or which appear to lower the dignity of God or
degrade his honour. But it may be noted that many
others are passed over in silence. There are
12
eighteen emendations
of the Sopherim which are
13
termed "Tikune sopherim...
It is not our subject
here to enumerate and discuss the Tikune Sopherim,

-;
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but for our purposes it may be useful to give two
examples of how the Sopherim changed the wording
of the Torah when they saw that the text as it
stood was unbecoming to the Deity.
22
The first one is:- GEN.1S
-';"1 !)S~ '"'1
'1:J":'I"-:JfI'
"But Abraham remained standing before the Lord".
According to massoretic tradition the original

,J.,'Y

reading wasl-

"'1:'J":"),;z.f'l

:.1,,4 7fl'Y

,J.,'Y

'~,

-

"But the Lord remained standing before Abraham". 14
"To stand before" another sometimes denotes a state
15
.
of servitude
and therefore the Sopherim altered
the text so that God would not appear as if He were
paying homage to Abraham.
The other case is:- NUM.ll 15 -

.;r,yi:J. -:1,.1,,.1

~"',

"And let me, (i.e. Moses) not see my evil case".
Here the original reading was as follows:-

_1')

·Y-':J,. "':\f"I'"')~ ~"'-

"And let me not see your evil case" 16 (i.e. God's).
This reading apparently associates evil with God
and therefore the Sopherim modified the text from

- T'' Y' ':a. -

your evil case" to - ';r-JY..,::z. - " my
evil case".l7
It

--
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Having said all this let us now proceed to consider
the Targum of Onkelos, and his attitude to anthropomorphisms found in the Old Testament. Onkelos is
known throughout his translation of the Torah for
18
being anti-anthropomorphic. Maimonides
and other
scholars praised Onkelos for adopting this method.
In many places he has added a word or even a whole
phrase in order to remove any anthropomorphic
conception from the Deity. Thus in GEN.11 5 - '':7 7""

.-"Y-:'I :1'~ ~,r(.,~

- "And the Lord came

down to see
the city etc". Onkelos who objects to the literal
sense of - ~-a" - translates - '~~:nr(t -"And the
.
19 .
Lord revealed
himself'. Quite often, as said
above, Onkelo. avoids or moderates conceptions of
human qualities and emotions attributed to God in
the Hebrew text, and therefore periphrases like
',.., "IP"~I IP - "From before the Lord,,20 or the
.
21
intrusion of - ,.i-'fJ 'y:J - the Word
of the Lord,
or - 1-;--,-, I'lli" "the Glory ot' the Lord", 22 or
the "Angel of the Lord",23 or the"Shechinah,,24 are
quite common in his-translation.
There are, however, several inconsistencies in
Onk~los(in fact in all the Targumim) and in
several places he has retained the most unrestricted
15
anthropomorphic language. Thus while in EX.8
Onkelos translates - ~,~""" '1~H "The finger of
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"'n,,-

the Lord" - by - ,., 'TJ--ri' 11)
"A blow from
18
10
before the Lord" - in EX.31
and DEUT.9
--,;1':z.I:n:> ..
• ",,',=,,~f{ y;z.1,,!;L. - "Written with the finger
of the
25
Lord" - Onkelos translates it literally..
I' :1'':7'':>.
,
4
f'l1:1.:(,I':1. -. Also whilst in GEN.46
'::l.nl
.,,~ '--'Xf:) 7P l ..,..,,, - "r will go down with
you to Egypt". Onkelos is not careful and translates
sliterall y - ";)fJ'''Xp 7~r ~ '~J'" -

....,-r

- ...,....,,J -

'" .,.", -

In GEN. II •••••• ""'1" ~""'rI"~
26
"And the Lord came down to see the city"
- Onkelos
is anti-anthropomorphic and translates "revealed" .0

.L-...,..,A""'IIl'-

Again in some instances Onkelos attempts to avoid the
more naive expressions in the Torah that make God to
8
appear as a man with human form. Thus in EX.6 (cf.
30·
.
NUM.14 ) - the Hebrew text reads:-c ;) -:n 10l •':n ;J ,

"':l

-

'7' :n pi '':11 ,",WoJ

-,UI'"

r""''':'' ?It

"I will lead you to the land which I swore wi th uplifted hand to give to Abraham".
Ookelos pa~.phra.es27 the text and translates -

_~. I~)') ~

-,,.., 'J':):J.

:7')0"., .., ""y-,ro(~

I,;:,:n' ~ 'r""

"And I will bring you unto the land concerning which
1 did promise by my word to give to Abraham." 28
However, here too, there are inconsistencies for in
3
EX.13 - where the text speaks of '-;-,,' -tithe hand
6
of the Lord,,29 or EX.IS '''':'I
'I"
- "the

1.J
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right hand of the Lord" - Onkelos translates literally.
Finally, when the Torah speaks about ',..., ~""the eyes of the Lord" - Onkelos in some instances
avoids these representations which would appear to
,
12
invest the Deity with human eyes. Thus EX.33
-

_

~

'Y::J-

I~ ""''''~)I:>

-"thou hast also found favour
in my eyes" - Onkelos translates - ,.(:r-)n~w~ If""

_ '>"'''7j'

f''''''' -

before me".

"and thou hast also found favour
Similar cases of this nature where

the text refers to ''':''7'J '! - "the eyes of the
Lord", and Onkelo~ translates - '~-a7j' - "before
l3
the Lord,,30 - can be seen in GEN.6 8 ; GEN.38 7 ; EX.33 ;
27
15
19
EX.33 lS , EX.33 l7 • EX.349 ; LEV.10 J NUM.11 • NUM.23 ;
l8
25
l8
NUM.24 l ; NUM.32 l3 J DEUT.4 ; DEUT.6 ; DEUT.9 ,
2
29
DEUT.12 2S ; 'DEUT.12 28 ; DEUT.13 l9 ; DEUT.17 ; DEUT.3l •
However here too we find inconsistencies in Ookelos'
12
Targum for in DEUT.ll
- where the Hebrew text reads

-

7'"7.:z.. T';'~N ' !' 7 'J', - "The eyes of the Lord your

God are upon it".'

Onkelos translates literally.3l

7"""'l~ lT7~H':7 'J'y _

",.t., -

With regard t.o the Hebrew verb - j,
there are
also inconsistencies, for sometimes Onkelos translates
-;.., "f1'i' ,~)- "it was revealed before the L ord" , 32
33
,
and sometimes literally
-:7

"""1 -.
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It may, however, be that these inconsistencies were
due to the fact that Ookelos' Targum and indeed all
the Targumim were originally mainly oral and there
was no early standard version to this effect. The
Targumim are not a uniform work either by a single
author or from a single period. In short, in their
present form there is no Aramaic Targum which is older
34
than ~he fifth century C.E.
Furthermore, the
"Meturgemanim" (Interpreters) who explained the Torah
35
to their congregants every Sabbath ,varied in their
approach from one to another. And while one
Meturgeman felt the need to avoid the anthropomorphisms
of the text, another did not see the need and translated the text as it stood. Most likely it all
depended on the kind of audience the "Meturgeman"
had 'and its ability to grasp the deeper meaning of
the anti-anthropomorphisms. As we have said in the
Halachic Section ("SummarY", footnote 34), the Targum
Ookelos was priori a translation, strictly literal
and only in ti~e, somehow, Halachot, Midrashim, and
anti-anthropomorphisms were inserted into Onkelos'
Targum. Because of the various Meturgemanim and their
attitude towards anthropomorphisms of the Torah one
can now understand the various inconsistencies found
in Targum Ookelos. One can further understand the
reason for several texts being interpreted literally,
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while others are anti-anthropomorphically dealt with.
This was because it was left completely to the
judgement of the "Meturgemanim" who expounded the
text according to the time in which they lived.
Furthermore, we cannot expect a consistent policy
in Onkelos' Targum (or in all the other Targumim)
to overcome all the anthropomorphisms of the Hebrew
Scriptures. For after all Onkelos' Targum is only
a translation from the Hebrew to Aramaic, and is
therefore spbject to the same limitations of language
,
36
as the original. Moreover the Targum Onkelos merely
reflects the tendency of the theologians and
philosophers who exerted great influence on the
Jews of the time to study Scriptures in the light
of anti-anthropomorphisms. It may, therefore, be
said that despite a marked tendency there is no
total consistency on this subject in Onkelos' Targum.
Having explained briefly the anthropomorphisms of the
Torah and Onkelos' attitude to them, it is possible
to concentra~e on the extent to which Rashi relies
upon Onkelos' translation in this area.
Some scholars are of the opinion that Rashi was
certainly not worried about the anthropomorphisms
contained in the Old Testament. This statement
proves to be inaccurate when one delves more deeply
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into Rashi. We shall also prove that in some instances
Rashi goes even further than Onkelos in anti-anthropomorphic scruple. First of all although Rashi did not
write prefaces37 outlining his exegetical methods,
these can sometimes be reconstructed from occasional
statements; and what he has to say in connection with
certain bold simi lies applied to the Deity is of
relevance to the consideration of Rashi's attitude
to anthropomorphism, in whichJlanguage is used which
rather than comparing God's activity to man's, apparently
credits God with human actions and reactions. Thus for
example, Rashi in EX.19 18 has this to say - "As a lion
does He (God) roar' (HOSEA 1110). But who gave the
lion power, if not He, and yet Scripture compares Him
only to a lion: But the reason is that we describe Him
by comparing Him to His creatures in order to make
intelligible to the human ear as much as it can understand. Again (EZ.43 2 ) - "And His (God's) voice was
like the sound of many waters". - But who gave. the
waters a thunderous sound except He, and yet you
describe Him by comparing Him to His handiwork - it
38
is to make it intelligible to the human ear".
Rashi here has indeed laid down an important rule for
the students of the Bible, namely that the Old
Testament speaks in "the language of man" when it is
referring to the Deity. It is thus quite natural for
the Bible to describe super-human occurrence by means
of human speech. And for the same reason God's
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revelation of himself to man can be described in terms
of a person who speaks, breathes, sees, and hears.
And all this was written just to enable the human ear
to grasp as much as it can understand. And whenever
the occasion arose, Rashi, throughout his commentary
on the Torah reminded 39 the students of the Bible of
this important rule.
We shall now proceed to illustrate with examples the
many instances where Rashi, like Onkelos, is concerned
to avoid anthropomorphism and in some instances goes
further than"Onkelos.
A division of the main points regnrding "Anthropomorphism" in the Hebrew text into 9 groups facilitates
comprehension of Rashi's utilization of the antianthropomorphic comments of Onkelos. The groups are
as follows: _ 40
Group A.

Motion and Place denied God.

Group B.

Refer~nce.to

Group C.

References to Human Emotions.(Anthropopathisms).

Group D.

References to Physical Reaction.

Human Form and Organs.

,-
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Group E.

Referencesto Human Senses.

Group F.

Prepositions implying Motion or other
Corporeality.

Group G.

Intermediary Elements (Divine Name Elaborated
or Substituted).

Group H.

Direct and Indirect Softening (Or free
Substitution).

Group I.

References Exposed to Polytheistic
Interpretation.
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GROUP A
Motion and Place Denied God

.....

We shall start by examining certain verbs in the
Torah ascribing the ideas of motion and place to
the Deity and the way in which Onkelos and Rashi
avoided the gross anthropomorphism of the text •
.In certain places of the Hebrew text where the
idea of Motion and Place were used in connection
with the Deity such as verbs like - .,.,' ,

-:-t ....

r

7~" - the Targum Onkelos
transferred this idea of Motion to the intermediaries
who stand between the Deity and His world. The
intermediary terms became known in the targumic
literature as "Memra" - "Shechina h - "Yeqara", and
the Angel of the Lord. This idea of intermediary
1
was highly developed by the Targumim and especially
by Onkelos. The development of this idea was mainly
due to the fact that the concept found in the Torah,
God meeting with man, or the idea of God dwelling in
certain places, is wholly unacceptable due to the
spiritualization of the Theophany. Consequently the
"Hemra" and the "Shechinah" were used as terms to
interpose betwee~ God and His interests in the world.

'-r-"-rYJ"

"'=:L't,

Rashi follows this principle of Ookelo. and quite
frequently, in a subtle way, substituted the Divine
Name for that of the "Shechinab" or the "Angel".
It ia worthy of note that although several remarks
of Rashi can be found in the Midrash and Talmud,
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yet the fact that he incorporates them into his
commentary, and his style is different to that of the
Midrash, proves that Rashi shares the view that the
text as it stands is unbecoming of the Deity. Here
are some examples to illustrate this pointl1.

"J

9
The verb to walk - EX.34 -IJ:L-'j':"'~"
7~'·
"If I have indeed won thy favour, 0 Lord, then may

,4";1-

the Lord go in our company".
The ascription of motion ( 1~') to God is a gross
anthropomorphism. Ookelos, therefore, tones it down
and translates - '-:-1-r J{..,--,J':HlI IY ~ 1~" - "Let, I
pray, the Shechinah of the Lord go among us". - In
other words, Moses asked for the Shechinah 2 of Cod
to go with Israel but not God Himself. Rashi follows
the same principle and interprets that Moses had
requested that the "Shechinah" of God should rest with
Israel only3 and not on other people.

2.

12
LEV .26
- -z::I::>~I:r.::L ',..,,:) ~ ':'7-:n-;'1 - "And I will walk
among you ••• "
Here too the ascription of motion to God is unacceptable. Ookelo., therefore, tones it down:-

- I t:>'.) I~

':r-")j':> LV

.-,l¥!i' -

"And I will cause My

Shechinah to dwell among you".
Rashi goes further and says: -

"%:):l

Y>

---,-n,.!.;)

pr

,).~

"7:I~pr ~"&JJI/ _ '3)O~,":n~'
- "I will walk with
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GROUP A
you in the Garden of Eden as though I were one of you".
As God is incorporeal it will be impossible for Him
to walk, in real life, with human beings. Consequently,
Rashi says that the text refers to life after death
when the spirit which is immortal will be able to
perceive and walk (so to speak) with God. In so far
as the "walking" of the righteous in the world to
come is understood to be something other than normal
human walking, it is less problematical theologically
to credit the Deity with sharing in this mystical and
4
balf-metaphorical "walk".
The expression in the
Siphra, Parashat Be~ukotai,(ch.3,15) is -

-

f'l'!l.~ ""''''Y~

,.,y

I)::L

~"~y.> ';':i'~

-z:t'j"'-,Jt":'l

"at

"In time to come the Holy One Blessed be He will be
walking with the righteous people in the Garden of
Eden" •
Thus Rashi has, so to say, "defused" the
anthropomorphism by changing the setting and understanding the text metaphorically.

3.

. 14

Similarly, EX.33
- The expression - ,::>(, '.)$ "My face shall go with thee" (which is another way
of saying I myself will go) is a strong anthropomorphism and Onkelos tones it down by translating
5
It.;--t"T') 'J"J':>I.V - "My Shechinah shall go".
Rashi also realised the naive conception and he
therefore explains 1-

U" /7111",

#J _/jI) ')."~!l
. - 7iN 'r.>xy~

'?1, !)Iu-,./
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"Understand this as
Shechinah will go angel with you, but
the Shechinah ~

4.

......

the Targum renders itl- My
I will no longer send a (mere)
6
I myself will go (Myself - means

~t

22
Similarly - GEN.5
"And Enoch walked with
This idea of man being
expresses intimacy and
an anthropomorphism of
a one as the crediting

0(..

M.lte.

-

-c1~L.,':'1

7,dYJ -).

71"" 7'Jf'I 14':)'j)"

God".
able to walk with God, which
close fellowship with God, is
a sort, albeit not so strong
of walking to the Deity itself.

avoids this by translating l'J~ 1'~~'
'~, "':r--t~",~ "And Enoch walked in the fear 7 of the
Lord". Rashi, too, takes the same view - -:-J''':''') r'7.Jf
Onkelos

-

::t.IUI~ '!T1y"'~ ~ r'

- "He

was a righteous man, but
bis mind was easily induced to turn from his righteous
ways and to become wicked". One can see from his
interpretation that Rashi has not taken - "walking
with God" - in its literal sense.
-

5.

24
9
I
Again in GEN.S ; GEN.6 - nJ 7"':73'1~- "And Noah
walked with God". Onkelos translates - 'i""'''' ,.[3'1 ~"7.:z..
1'~~ - "In fear of God 8Noah walked". Rashi
follows Onkelos' interpretation.
Thus, since Enoch
and Noah are not allowed to walk with God, it may be

- "oJ
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said, also that God does not walk with them and
so by implication motion is denied God.

6.

l
GEN.l7 - -=')")::T" -:").~J tJ!)~ 1~"~,;,) -"Walk
9
before Me and be thou perfect".
This expression is figurative and it denotes the
complete obedience to God. Although this expression
"to walk before" - is not directly anthropomorphic,
(see previous examples, Nos. 4 and 5) yet even here,
Onkelos and Rashi did not take the verb -

1 L, -;-t

-

in its literal sense - but rather in the sense of
"worship and service". Thus Ookelos translates:I
_ '~--'-7 n;~
- " wors hi p be f ore Me" • 10

,,'s

Rashi also says:'rf712Y:Z r!1"JI.~ ''p''j'
Ipl)""!) - .J'~ 1~!'t",t)
Understand this as the Targum takes it:- "Worship
before Me - cleave to My service".
Sometimes, however, Rashi goes further than Onkelos
in anti-anthropomorphic scruple.
7.

4

I

-

I

The expression DEUT.20 - -r::I!)y:l~ 1~;J1" _•.. ':"'f ." _
"For the Lord your God will go with you". - Onkelos

t,,.,-

translates almost literally -I''''P'? .,:L7,/)'7 ••• ~.,
"For the Lord G.od is He that leads (as a guide) you".
Rashi, on the other hand, palliates this anthropomorphism and thus he says - 1'--'1'1:'1 ;1Jnp ":'t, -."The
text refers to the camp of the Holy Ark". (The camp
that has the Holy Ark in its midst,i.e. the camp of
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a
the Levites - see Bab.Tal.Sot.42 ).
In other words, it is not God who walks before the
Israelites, but rather the Ark of the law. And even
if it were to be supposed that the Divine presence
is localised in proximity to the Ark, Rashi's silence
obscures the theological problem that this would
pose. Thus his substitution of the Ark for 1~ ~':") ';"t . . .
is in effect , an anti-anthropomorphic device.

8.

21

,

,

Similarly EX.l3
- 1--'7" ~~IfIJ". IJY ""y.:r. .... 1~"
"And the Lord went before them by day a pillar of
cloud to guide them on their journey". Here also
,
while Onkelos translates fairly closely - -,:z.-rp

-fol"--,,I'I:L 1'-;--,,.,'..,::z.7~

:11-

-:-7'

f'lJ.Jj"1

rt""Y::L

l'ir.>P'.:r..

I'i)~"i'

Rashi explains the text as follows:- The - '~- of
- '1:J"'''J~ - is punctuated with "Patach", and it is
like - ~:r--""J~~ to make them be guided (infinitive Hiphil) - by means of an Agent - who is the
cloud of Glory. In other words the guidance was
performed not by God but by the cloud of Glory.
Although Rashi's·main concern here is to make the
text conform with the rules of grammar,nevertheless,
he avoids the anthropomorphism by substituting the
11
cloud for God himself as the Agent.

-

,
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The verb -

..

.....

~::J..- to come. - EX.20

l·:n~"'\.:z.' 7'$",

'~l.V ~'"

/"il:z.N

21

-

I

'>=>..l. ••• f):L!r.>

"":;',,,, ",\£.t'"

-r:I'j'I?7t _

"An altar of earth •••• , wherever I cause my name to
be invoked, I will come unto you and bless you".
The flagrant anthropomorphism of the Hebrew text

rI,;J. ,., - is obvious.

Onke los, therefore,

n L, w -

substitutes the verb -,.I:z. - by -',.1.J1!)-,.:z.rli

7~

'']\''i;2.

n~1l1'l

I".,J'':Ulf

1;1.1"'7

to send.

~")-:nH ~::>:l."

"In every place where I may cause My Shechinah to
dwell thither will I send My blessing and will bless
thee".
Rashi, also realising the ascription of motion to
God interprets": -

l' l y

'~j'~ tv

·-'UlIt( ..

7"/'1. X:J,v .

"I will make My Shechinah rest upon thee" .12

10.

In some instances where the Deity is the subject of
the verb -

f'i:::L. -

to come - the subject is modified by

Onkelos to incorporate the Divine \lord - -'P')? K:n'"

-c"r I" -

"An~ the word came from before the Lord".

e.g.
3
GEN.20 -1~PI:J~
~,:z."
"And the Lord came to Abimelech".

JII-r:J'-:-.4"

GEN.31

24

-

/.:ll ~~ '-t2,.."l" fI,.:z.'1

"And the Lord came to Laban.
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NUM.22 9 , NUM.22

20

-"DY~.l Jill "'D'':'t~tI

".:1.'1 -

"And the Lord came to Balaam".
On the other hand in IJY:-' ·::J.Y::J.. 1'11<,1:2. '~J'" ~ ... ~ "Behold I (God) come unto thee, (Moses) in a thick
EX.19

9

cloud" •
EX.20 17 _

'c,~/f'l~

rI.:J. -r:I:>..,..,I'I -:nroJ

-'1!2.Y:L~·~

-

"For God is come in order to test yod'.
2
DEUT e 33 ri;:z.. 'J 'Op '~ - "The Lord came from Sinai".
Oukelos translates the verb - fl:J.- by ,~~~,,,, and the Lord "revealed" Himself, retaining the Deity
itself as subject.
In all these cases, however, motion is denied God.
It appears that when God is said to come (verb - II.:J..)
to Moses or Israel - I~~""I'< - is used. Most probably
this is done out of consideration of the inspired
quality of the prophets of Israel. 13
But
when God appears to the heathen the Targum does not
use the verb 4f ,~"".,....,,,,, - but - --,/>')':> ~-:r-")~I
"And the word came". 14
This subtle distinction of Onkelos was followed by
Rashi, who co~ents on NUM.22 8 - "The Holy Spirit
rested upon Balaam at night time only. Similarly,
in the case of all the prophets of the heathen
peoples; similarly (it came) to Laban in a dream
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at night, as it is said
Laban in a dream of the
15
God appeared to Moses
with - -nJ';)LJ/' ,,1.,')' -

......
24

(GEN.Jl ) and God came to
night". On the other hand,
and the prophets of Israel
i.e. revelation of his
8
Presence. (See Rashi NUM.12 4 - ).
One can see from Rashi's comments that he was fully
aware that - ,.(.::z.. 1":"'1 - "And God came" - is not in its
literal anthropormophic sense but it simply means
vision of the divinely spoken
message, i.e. "Divine communication".
-

-,/!l." -;"7f"l-,,-, -

11. The verb - ""'--" - to 80 down - EX.19
'') '-0 ...,,...,

20

-

4)1 '",:"", ---r--, " -

"And the Lord came down upon Sinai".
Thi, ascription is a gross anthropomorphism, Onkelos,
therefore, translates .t, ).-r-lN I - And the Lord
was "revealed" on Mount Sinai. Rashi, while he
explains the contradiction of the two verses,at the
same time avoids the implication of the verb - -r~'and thus he says:- "One might think that God actually
came down upon it! Therefore, it states, (EX.20 19 )
You have seen that I have spoken to you from
heaven. These two texts teach us that He bent down
the upper and lower heavens and spread them out over
the top of the mountain like a bed-spread over a bed,
16
and the throne of Glorx descended upon it."

.
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17
It was therefore the throne of Glory - perhaps
another term for "Shechinah" - that came down and
not God Himself.

12.

Again GEN.ll 5 "And the Lord came down to see the city •••• " _._'
Here.too,the ascription of motion to the Deity

y..,,,

has been toned down by Onkelos z- ~
"N~ ' ' :'I .~).,., "'" _
"And the Lord was revealed to punish etc" ••• Rashi,
too, in his own way. explains: - "He really did not
need to do this ( - l!)~ l""~f~ r<~ -), but
Scripture intends to teach the judges that they
shall not proclaim a defendant guilty before they
have seen the case and understood the matter in
" 1Rashi
8 . swords question.
1;)"" l-'.xm /"I.,
denotes his "theological sensitivitt' and his
understanding of the naive conception used by the
Hebrew text.

13.

21
Similarly GEN.1S
- ';")"r)i'Y~::)':' ~tI")HI H..J
"I will go down and see etc ••• "

':7,"''''-

"..,..,r( -

Onkelos explains by - I~ "-nN Rashi also avoids the idea of motion and gives two
interpretations.-

'p'OS' rltlJ'~'J"?~ "n'~ _:')7"''''
- -n'H".!! "'~H 7'11Y~J ~'7
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This is a metaphor for there was no need for God
to go down and see; it merely teaches the judges
that they should not give decisions in cases involving
capital punishment, except after having carefully
looked into the matter -

-g-:'J'~1'P i'()~

NJ'i'I..,")r/

..,flN

..,:z..-,

Another explanation of - -:-J-'*')H - is: I will go down
to the very end (i.e. get to the very bottom) of their
doings.
In other word s NJ"':7"7 ?K - should not
be taken in its literal sense, but rather in the sense
of - "I will fathom the depths of their wickedness".
One can see that while Rashi explains the text, at the
same time he avoids all sorts of anthropomorphism.
14.

The verb - -,:::1),- to pass.
EX.34

6

-

I:J:!J

~y '~

.., ':::L.' .,

_" and

the Lord

passed before him".
This ascription of motion is unbecoming of the Deity.
Onkelo8, therefore, translates ~'::J-)J~I.Y ';") ,):1.)'11.'1_
"And the Lord made His "Shechinah" pass before his
face" •
Rashi follows Onkelos' principle and in verse 8 he
comments "When Moses saw thet the "Shechinah" passed by he
immediately prostrated himself".
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15.

......

12
Similarly - EX.12
- -;"),,, ,:\~".:l. "'Q,,':/p
':1'I~yl _
For I will pass through the land of Egypt etc ••••

r'N.:&

Onkelos translates - -P'..,1~7 Ny...,"'.::L '~I~~""~I 9
"And I will appeai in the land of Egypt etc."
Here, too, Rashi was aware of the ascription of
motion and thus he explains: - ""~'Y':t 7~~>"" ,.".:z.1'
•• _ 1':)1 "'D 'r~' "'JIJrYJIO -"This is not to be taken
literally (it is here used metaphorically of God)
but is speaking of God as one speaks of a king who
20
passes from place to place, etc". If the anthropomorphism is not exactly eliminated, its immediacy is
(as in instances noted above) palliated and thus
rendered less theologically startling.

16.

The verb -

.

"C!!J -

_ ",:)I,y

to leap - EX.12

':t""D~1

"''7:''t .,.,'"

13

-

':T"''''''' _

"And when I see the blood I will leap over you".
The idea of God "springing over" from house to
house i8 a disturbing anthropomorphism; Onkelos

O,,,'r.(,

therefore paraphrases by I'=> ' ~y
I will spare you~l Rashi gives two interpretations.
Firstly like OQke1os and Menachem Ben Seruk that
is to be interpreted as - ':r')~~"'
and I will spare you, and then his own explanation
that the root - f't CoS - means leaping and springing
over. ( " ,~., /",t ;,)",'D~!;) ,~ If'( 'J,J, •• ':1"1 ~f.l /II - '~ /,OS ,) •
'::r-1nOS' -

"~'f)r'
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In EX.12 23

on the same verb Rashi says -

_ A~'''' ,p,4 Uf"

...
~I?M -" tJsl

the verb nos' - signifies
- to spare - He will spare; the term -'/':I'~ LV'I
'tlt--L.tl-f"
is a rare formula in Rashi andlwhat he means by it
is - "strictly speaking" - one should translate it
- .l~'?' - and "be will leap over tbem". In all
likelibood, Rashi means tbat in tbese passages the
verb - nO.!fll - should be taken metaphorically in
the sense of "sparing" although (as he is fully aware)
-

its literal meaning is "springing over". It may be
said that Rashi was compelled to do so in order to
avoid the strong anthropomorphism which this
expression involves. 22

17.

The verb - ~"""7' - to meet.
EX.19 l7 _ "'CI,,:,,,tN'1' :l'rl"i'~ "'J:)>>~ "'1'/ ~U')O !'lXI', "And Moses brought the people out from the camp to
meet God". _
Tbe idea of God meeting the people'is somehow unacceptable. Onkelos, therefore, tones it down by
saying rib
. ')'>')1':> -:nll">"r~
- to meet the "Memra"
of God. In other words the people went out to meet
not God, but rather His intermediary tbe"Memra". 23
Although Rasbi bas not used the concept of tbe "Memra"
in bi, commentary,yet he realised the anthropomorpbism
of tbis expression, and he also may: have toned it
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down by saying - -='T"')/'l"'r~ 7'tI~I' ~J'!)I.V;")tv 7:.1/>"It te~ches that the "Shechinah" was going forth to
meet them, as a bridegroom who goes out to meet
24
his bride".
The interpretation of Onkelos and
Rashi is an example of the denial of localisation
to God.

18.

The verb 24

,

Ii' ) ~ -

to meet.

:'? I.,....,IJI).~·'

I
1"P.:2.1-''''.:J.

-

':0»',
"During the journey, while •••• the Lord met him
EX.4

-

(Moses), meaning to kill him".
This expression - "The Lord met him" - is considered
totally unacceptable, Onkelos, therefore avoids it
by saying -

'-:--")-r

~~ N ~n ~.~ y..,y,

And the Angel of the Lord met him. Rashi, in his
own way, also explains that it was the Angel who became
like a serpent and sought to kill hi~? The exege~~s
is, of course, older than Rashi, who is selective in
the Midrashim which he quotes and on the whole avoids
quoting fantastic ones. The fact that he does so here
may well be occasioned by his concern to eliminate
a gross anthropomorphism in what is in any case a
most perplexing passage.
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19.

The verb - ~Y'- to designate or point out, may have
localising implications, since it can mean to meet by
appointment. Thus another example of the denial of
place to God is:
,f"/-,'t¥' :J.:a.~ npu- '7'71.)1·
"And there I will meet with the children of Israel".
EX.29

43

•

(

The expression - '~7rJI- is a gross anthropomorphism.
Onkelos tones it down - '-,p'y.> I~"O - "And I will
27
appoint My "Memra".
Rashi, in his own way, follows
the same principle· ~/.:2.7.:1. -o~r "Y':1"1'I ·"1 will
meet together with them in a communication by speech.
Iu other words the meeting between God and His s~bjects
will not be in a physical sense, facing each other, but
only in the· -"::1.7 - through the medium of speech, or
in Onkelos' words the "Hemra". Furthermore, when
delving into the second part of Rashi's interpretation
oue will undoubtedly see his sensitivity in moderating
this anthropomorphism -

-,::a..,~ '7Y'~

'"1:1'11'>

y:arr'" 7~J'):>"

- "-':;,.y

-or

"This is not to be taken literally (it is here used as
a metaphor) but.is speaking of God as one speaks of a
king who appoints a place of meeting, where he will
speak with his subjects... The simile· ,t..,)e:l)i. purely to stress that - '3
)-rY'JI- should not
be taken literally but rather metaphorically.
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...,

The verb
I!>I.V - to dwell.
The idea of God dwelling in a place is)if construed
literally, certainly unbecoming of the Deity and,
28
here also Onkelos and Rashi avoided the anthropomorphism of the text. In this instance the
situation is complicated by the fact that some of
the biblical passages concerned had themselves generated
the concept of the Shechinah - the Divine quality
of "indwelling presence": a concept which, largely
purified of geographical implications and impregnated
with notions of immanence, constitutes a topic of
major importance in Jewish theology.
3
The first example is NUM.S - -c~'J"f.>:1'/'I ''''f)JIJ' "'(,
~ ::>

'"".!l..

I~ ,/JI

~Jrol -,U'.H

"And they shall not defile their camp in the midst
thereof I dwell".
29
Onkelos interprets that it is the "Shechinah" that
dwells in the midst of Israel. Rashi also takes
the verse to mean - -".J':lLIf ,;,?.JT'r1? - "the camp of
the Shechinah': - and thus he explains in verse 2 The text speaks about a person who had become
unclean (by reason of a corpse - u,sJt "'f:lJJ1 )
.
and was not allowed to enter the camp of the
~Shechinah". And so Rashi, while primarily concerned
to explain the text, yet at the same time, avoids
the anthropomorphism of the Hebrew text.
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.....

34
- ~""1Y' !J.:L 1'' '.;2. I~'LV 'on :)11 ',> _
Similarly NUM.3S
"For I the Lord dwell among the children of Israel".
I

Onkelos, once again, translates.''''''J:>lV7 n r( JI'l 'i'"
tI.-,LJI- "For I the Lord whose Shechinah etc". Rashi
follows the same concept - -o'tl'()\fJ

-onLY

If)r.:3.. 1:]'"

I.:z. ':'7 .J •;) Ll'
"For even when the Israelites are unclean the Shechinah
remains amongst them".
_

22.

-z:;)""';") ~

.

Similarly the expression NUM.ll

20

,

::>::z. -'j'.":l .., &¥'" ;r 'j) " --r3 ~ 0 1'I}':l ',:) f!' "The Lord who dwells in your midst" - may be said to
-

"2:')

imply a verb of dwelling among you, and consequently
Onkelos tones it down by' saying , 'T')xi'~ 4!] I"
I

N'-' lJI -:-t'':n.J :> LY'? i7 7 I"< -., r.> 'I'::J.
"Because you have rejected the Hemra of the Lord whose
30
Sbechiuah dwells among you". Rashi, as said above,
follows this principle, and thus he says:"Had I not
planted My "Shechinah" among you, your heart would not
_

, I!) 'oJ '!:l.

have become so arrogant as to enter into all these
31
matters" •

~JO

- ""~UI;:" ";")""J~c.Y"

Rashi says -

~:>I.V

I'X-"

- Onkelos translates

-rlwhose Shechinah is in Heaven".
7"").JO.;z. I~y ':""'~"" J'i' -;')'':J.j'':) -
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"God who revealed Himself in the thornbush".
Rashi was careful in saying - ~ ~)., J~ - God who
revealed Himself - and not - -:-'J O.:::z.
who dwells in the thornbush.

24.

I ~ 'LV '=" - God

The verb - r( UI.J - to lift up.
4
EX.19 - -c ',LV,) '~J:) ~y '"r:2'!>:1"~ ~L¥~'
"And how I bore you on eagle's wings".

-The idea of

God lifting up Israel is certainly disturbing. Rashi
therefore explains as follows:- "Onkelos translates

-

r< I.Y I'l' - as though it were - -c =>-;n,.{ y'orl, _

I
32
viz., "~::r""')' -::r-'),..,,.,r.(, - And I made you travel; he
adapted the expression in a manner that is consonant
33
with the respect due to God's transcendent superiority.

25.

40

,

Similarly DEUT.32
- -c'P~ '"I 1'f~1'I';:' _
"For I lift up my hand to heaven". Rashi (in his
second interpretation) says :-

.

_ .. ,p t). ":n "= ~ UI;:&.
'!)

• ':n.J •':) c.JI "A

'r ":'\., -=
~

c.v)':) :J fo.I .,,~ rt

I~)c - '7'
"The first two wOFds ':::> - are equivalent to
'~"'UI.J '::» - "because I have lifted up" - and
the text means: I always make the heaven the

"'"'x

-

7JJ')&Jf

dwelling place of My Glory, as the Targum takes it.
- '-'" - "My hand" - means the place of My Divine
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Glory.

Furthennore, even in his first interpretation

Rashi does not take the text literally, but in the
34

sense of - -:--"11':;" LJf - oath.
And so, once again,
Onkelos and Rashi have toned down the ascription of
motion to the Deity.

459
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......

References to Human Form and Organs

In their attempt to spiritualise the eoneeption
of God, Onkelos and Rashi to a great extent avoided
these flagrant anthropomorphisms of the Hebrew text,
whieh if understood literally would eredit the
Deity with human form. Here are some examples to
illustrate this point.
1.

3
EX. 15 - "M P f) ~r> I¥ W '':"7 - "The Lord is a man of wa r:'
The idea of deseribing God as man is unaeceptable.

r

I

Onkelos, therefore, translates - "'::1. -, /"x.J .~ ;t "The Lord is the Master of victory in battles". Rashi,
too, proteets the incorporeality of God by explaining
"that u-'I'I - does not mean "man" but rather 3
Master of war; just as (RUTH 1 ) '~y..) LY '/'I
Master of Naomi. And whenever the words - W'N-

- l LY 'I"l i

oeeur they must be translated by -

4y:z.-

and

1.,».:z.-

Master"..

2.

8

NUM.12 U!.;l' ':" #'tJIP"" -"And the similitude
of the Eternal shall he behold".
The very idea of aseribing - ~.II,.,n - "form.. to God
is unaeceptable as· God has no shape or form •

""r'

Accordingly Onkelos renders:- ~.:»,.,o}O ~"7
:nl/O,'...... ;;:a. - "And be shall behold the likeness of the
2
Glory of the Lord. Aeeordingly, Moses bebeld only
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-...
the Glory of God. Rashi in a remarkable way avoids
the anthropomorphism: ,-,;) '--,n/'l -:-,1l.-V> ~, - ':f'J J'~ ':n I

- '--,nrl

:nf'l ':n'N" -,/>/'IJIJI

I:) y~

This (similitude) refers to beholding the after[effects)

3.

of God's providence.

26

I

Similarly GEN.l
- IJ',-,/P'7::' IJ~"~::L Tl'7t1 ;,&31 J "Let us make man in our image and likeness .....
The word "likeness" is objectionable. It is
interesting to note that while Onkelos translates
literally3 •••• r( J'M/~":l t< J p~,t!) rI W.)'N '1':1.)' J
Rashi goes further and explains:- ,.'::1.-:,,4 ... IJ'-:nrJ'l'7:!)

~ ':) lY-n~' - "with the power to comprehend and to
discern". One can see how careful Rashi was in
4
suppressing the anthropomorphism.

4.

LEV • 17

10

-

"'1:)..,"

j')"

:r?

~,:) ,., ;')

I.V II J::L

U!!J ':n ':TI j

I

_tI

I

will set my face against that soul that eateth blood
etc".
The ascription of '.J 5 ... "face" to God is a gross
anthropomorphism •• Onkelos, therefore, tones it down
by translating anger. 5

'r ~ ,-, 1'7"111' - And I will set my

Rashi following Ps. Jonathan explains as follows:... I:J.

rO'l'

'roy l~~ 'JI'I ';I..J/~- ,~U'

·tlJS-

fJfI

':1771JI

6
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"the word indicating -

......

is taken by paronomasia as
,L,11 '!lJS -"My leisure" - i.e.

'.J.5 -

I will turn away from all My [other) affairs
and concern Myself with him only".

5.

3
EX.20 - '~ ~y -rJj'-,n!'l .",;'t~'" 7~ ;1':7' ,,~
shalt have no other gods before my face".

-"Thou

Whatever the unusual expression :J!1 41 - may mean,
its literal meaning is just unacceptable. Onkelos
takes it to mean - IJ ~ -'.:1 , -,,,'" ":')~,.{ 1~ 7 '00;-;' ,,~
thou shalt have no other gods except Me. Rashi, also

'J!)'Y "so long as I

suppresses the anthropomorphism by taking to mean
exist" •

6.

8

-C"i' u!'l~ I~'~:>

-

,.::z.

4
,":"""') -,::a. .., -z:2 ' J
-z7:J!it - "The Lord
DEUT.5 talked with you face to face".
Onkelos interprets :~t,p ~~pn -r:I! ~~»)O

'-:-»

"Word with word" (i.e. speech for speech) hath the
Lord spoken with you".9

.

Rashi, too, avoids the naive conception of - -= 'J,lJ

...,:>,,,

-

and says - -c':> "'~ . ~.=.--,.}".> I~~'
on '-,:'7
"Behold the seller (God) Himself is speaking to you".
In other words it is(using Onkelos' expression)
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......
the "Hemra", the intermediary element, which you have
heard speaking to you. Perhaps, however, Rashi
mitigates the anthropomorphism by at least eliminating
the reference to God's face and substituting (quite
arbitrarily)
---, 1::1-r" -" speech" to God.
This expression ~'J!!J ~'" ~'oJ.!Z
- occurs onc~
10
again in DEUT.34
and it is most interesting to note
10
that while Onkelos translates literally
/,!I1H

- /'!> rI::L

-Rashi palliates this by explaining:-

- 'r'--\~-"LII 71'1 ~,:).:z. "~H ..,.:1.'7,'-) -."And (Moses) spoke
to Him (God) at any time he desired". In other words

this familiarity which is expressed by ~~!!J -

7.

consisted of -

.,':1-' - "speech"

tl't

-z:,:.J

~

only.

11

In most
cases whenever the expression '-;-" 'J ' j "the eyes of the Lord" occurs in the Bible,Ookelos
12
translates
'..,-,
-"Before the Lord". 13
28 ,

-r;::2-,"

In DEUT .12 - M ~ 'y:z. ..,LV':'" :z.1~ ':'t ~~)':n '~
"For you will be doing what is good and right in the
eyes of the Lord". - Rashi 'who realised this anthropomorphism has this to say z- "'I::;I'f:JI3-:"J 'J '!:J. _ !:it"',=, _
This refers to an action that is proper in the eyes
14 .
of Heaven.
The change from I.
' ! J '1 - to - -z::l'j")W':"') 'J
is not accidental, but rather a deliberate one, in
order to avoid the naive conception that God has
human eyes.

'>' -

GROUP B

8.

,J,,' '-;,

IYO"'M 's ~1'
'9
"At the command of the Lord they encamped and at
NUM.9

18

4,

the command of the Lord they journeyed".
The word - ~!) -"mouth" - when used of God came
to mean "command", as that which came from the
mouthJ and this was done in order to avoid the
anthropomorphism that the Deity has a human mouth.
In this sense Onkelos, throughout the Torah, takes 15

'TI.., ~..,'p'!> '!1 I, -. Rashi also explains that
- '~,~ ~y - means:- -:-,t."y' ..,tl:r-p ';')',:, /Jy,:, .,'I)Y _
it -

through the signs of the "pillar of cloud", Le.
if the pillar of cloud rolled itself up (contracted
itself) and extended itself out above the camp of the
SODS of Judah, like a bea~, then they journeyed.
If the pillar of cloud rose in a column and extended
itself above the sons of Judah like the roof of a hut
( "':"1:> 10) then they encamped.
As said above, Rashi while he explains the text, at
the same time, removes all sort of anthropomorphisms
which are an af~ront to the Deity.

9.

EX.33

22

-

1;~ Y

'!),:)

''T':lW,

-

"And I will shelter thee with my hand while I pass
by."
To avoid the anthropomorphism - (

,~~)

- Rashi

quotes Onkelosl-7'.l~ 1'''~ 'IJ'~ ·"P·P::l/t"A"'"IPIJ..'::1'I"
-II

~pp

,;):2-

I'~ 7,)';~ 1".r IJ'III¥ :71,~ tcY
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The Targum renders -

by
-,
,f)'},:>:J.. 't~ HI - "1 will protect thee with My
16
word". This is merely a circumlocutClry substitution
in a manner more respectful to God's transcendent
superiority; and the Targum did not translate it
literally because God does not need to cover him
(Moses) with the actual hand in order to protect him".
Similarly on verse 23, Rashi further says - •.,.,-,0,:,,1 _ '~':> *nil - "And 1 will remove My hand" - ,It:> t)."7' I

:Jt~~11:J~

'S:>

''7t:>I.VI -

.,,;a.:l "J"A':7J~ "=',10"'&1::>, I'")j"

::1" '71"'/
_:7';':l
pn J'7I "THJlp
The Targum renders this by - "1 will remove the
guidance170f my Glory from before your eyes - to

7)Jp •

move forward from that place".

10.

lEUT.33

3

-

l'~""''''(

/:>,-,

"D'":')',l"'.:z, /'~"'r I~ -

"All his saints are .in thy hand, and they sat down
at thy feet, etc".
Again Onkelos and Rashi attempt to avoid these gross
anthropomorphis~s which credit the Deity with human
hands and feet. Onkelos therefore translates:-

1"

"

:L 7,J'J 7

I'J" I "'D ,.,X/O P /tJ ',":» 's rl "',)''::'''.:z. ~K' Ii'
18.

7J"':"

• .. • ."

.~ /w',,'" t.::> -

1J,J' - '31,,, It

with power, He took out of Egypt all the holy
ones of the house of Israel, and they are the ones
19
who were led under thy cloud". Rashi, also
paraphrases the text and gives two interpretations:

~
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Firstly ':r-'1,~ :n"'J~ -Q'r'''Xil ~'IN~J - 1"".:z.
The word "thy hand" - is not to be taken literally,
but it means - the souls of the righteous are stored
up with Him. -

l' ~ ).', - "thy

T~ "'\-'~"i7':'7

feet" means -

-:rJ '7'

n.1?

"Within the underpart
of the mountain unto thy foot - which is - at Sinai.
-

'J '0.:1..

Another interpretation -

- 1.:1

';'!l"

-

7--r"!l. 1'IJI?r - means -

""'7'''~-

their righteous people clave
to you. (i.e. worship you).

11.

27

,

""1'1'

Similarly - D.EUT.33
- -r::J~r
:7''':1'/') , "And underneath are the everlasting arms". The meaning
is perhaps vague, and nothing in the context determines
that the arms are those of the Deity. Onkelos, however,
assumes that they are and attempts to avoid a human
conception of the Deity, as can be seen from his
translationa rt)O~y 7':J.y~~
-,,~?': ':Ft'l'" _
20
With His "Memra" the word was made.
For Rashi there
is no problem of anthropomorphism, since he understands

':1''''''':1.

that the -

.,.."y ", -

"arms" - do not refer to the

y'"

Deity - but ,.\ IY' /1f)'0 I')'~ I
l~y:2..
- all
the mighty men (."men of strong arms") such as Sihon
and Og, and the kings of Canaan who were the strength
and might of the world.

....
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12.

6
,
EX.13 - ,,:>:l'?,tlJ:7 7J1}I':II -"Thy right hand, 0 Lord •••••• "
2
Also DEUT .33 I}?t, o:r-"')-r IJ'I'I IJ'I'> 'P - "From His
right hand went a fire of the Law for them".
It 1s strange to see that in these cases Onkelos
21
~
translates literally
-:---." 1.J X>, - and
~-~""J '1"
::z. '!M!) - respectively •
Rashi, on-the other hand, remarked on this naive
.
26
conception for in GEN.1
be comments on the verse
19
(I. Kings, 22 ) "I saw the Lord sitting on His throne,
and all the host of Heaven standing by Him on His
right hand and on His left - Has God, then, a right
hand and a left hand? No, but it means that some
stood "on the right side" to plead in favour of the
accused and others stood "on the left side" to accuse •
Tbis comment sbow. Rasbi's sensitivIty in avoiding
any buman conception associated with the Deity.
1

..

.

13.

DEUT.32 40 _

'7' -a'!>'"

4",

AU'1"f ';)

-"For I lift up

My hand to heaven".

The word - ,..,., - "My band" is certainly a crude
anthropomorphism. Onkelos, therefore, takes it to mean:-

"
"For I have established in heaven the place of My Shechinah.
Rashi,(in his second interpretation) who realises the
naivete of this conception, quotes the Targum and says
-

')

,J ':>LV

""'pr.> - '-,'

place of My Divine

-"My

G10ry~~

hand" - means - the
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References to Human Emotions
..."-

Anthropopathisms

HUman feelings are attributed to God in the Old
Testament. God loves, hates, repents, fears and
grieves. In other words, God is subject to all
passions and emotions of a human being. (Sometimes
called "anthropopathisms" rather than "anthropomorphisms"). As these emotions are objectionable in
connection with God, some attempt has been made by
Onkelos and Rashi to avoid or disguise these
anthropomorphic conceptions.

The following examples

illustrate this pointl
1.

6a
GEN. 6
""1::1-, t<i't ~rI ';'11:11 ',:) 1'T"7 -r:J f\.J '/ _ "And the
Eternal repented". The idea of repentance is definitely
a gross anthropomorphism, for as God knows the future,
he can never experience the feeling of repentance.
Onkelo., therefore, tones it down - ~ '--, )':>')').:1 ":"t .:L:rt I I
"And the Lord repented in His "Memra". In other words,
the repentance is not directed to God, but rather to
His "Memra". Rasbi, in a
[;.01 d ·stro.kE"
2
weakened tb~ anthropomorphism and took the verb
-r:::JnJ - not in the sense to repent, but rather
- to comfort -a ~ "~

y~

and thus be says & -

I" ~':')

I

":") ,..,' ':7

~'Ii U- -c u,'" (1:1\:1.
I'

~ /0 f),J ..

If(,).:r. II I'''),:,

_.-r::I-""r,.p

~

':'1':"

"It was a consolation to Him that He had created man on
eartb, for had be been one of tbe heavenly beings,he
would have incited tbem to rebel against God".

.

.-.

'
<ii,
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2.

GEN.6

6b

,~,.,

';J."L!Z:Jr""

"And it grieved Him in his
heart". This conception is unfitting to the Deity.
3
Consequently, Rasbi quote. Onkelos who tones it down
-

(n',.,y"):> "~!1i'''' ",).J."f,)~ -n'''~'f).::L. -,))fJ'J

In the mind of
God man became an object to be punished: it entered
God' 8 heart to grieve him. And in case,
this
1s not satisfactory, Rashi goes further and allude.
to the story of Rabbi Joshua. A gentile had asked
the latter to explain to him the text. ,Do you not
admit that God knows what is to happen in the future?
The Rabbi replied, "yes". The gentile retorted - but
is it not written and "He was grieved in His heart"?
.
He answered: "have you ever had a son born to you"?
He replied, "yes, and on that occasion, I rejoiced
and made others rejoice also". The Rabbi asked him:
"But did you not know that he must die"? To this the
heathen repliedl "At the time of joy let there be joy,
at the time of mourning, let there be mourning". The
Rabbi tben saidl "such too is the way of God". By
quoting this story from the Midrasb,(GEN. Rabbah.27.4)
Rashi is simply reminding the reader that "the Torah
speaks the language of man".

3.

DEUT.32 27 _
"But I feared tbat I should be provoked by their foes".
The idea of fear attributed to God i. certainly
disturbing.

Ookelos, therefore, translates -

1'S1~/~H

(
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_ LV'J:;, 77HJ 0-, l'iP" - "Were it not that the
wrath of the enemy would be gathered together".
Rashi also without quoting Onkelos avoids the
anthropomorphism and takes - --',.A '" - not from the
verb - -'J~ ( a bye-form of - --, A I - ) to fear
4
- but from - -,)'f'I - to gather
- And thus Rashi
explains :"ttW;\~ Di)'~Y flJ::l ~'I"':'J 01~ "d -ax .. -,I"AN
"Were it not that the wrath of the enemy were
heaped up - ("',,.l.K) against them to destroy them".

4.

-;,4

LEV.26 30 - -r::;,-:>,.,'" 'U'gJ
y)" "And My soul shall
loathe you".
The idea of 10_thing and hating attributed to God is,
once again disturbing. Onkelos, therefore, explains:_ /':):T!' ,.,,,.~ 7-n-,,- "And My Hemra 5 shall put you
at a distance".
Rasbi realising the anthropomorphism
explainss-

r I~'()

":'7,

_-r:I:>-:MH

'IJI~.J -:""~'AI
_

_

"':'") J ';' lJI

"This refers to the departure of the Shechinah from
their midst".
However, in this area also, Onkelos does not follow a
consistent policy for in several cases of emotions such

I'"'' -

as - ,,,
or - ,?~r - "the wrath of the Lord" l4
IO
3 4
l4
28
EX.4 • LEV.26 J NOM.lI • NUH.2S - • NUH.32 •
17
IS
DEUT.11 • DEUT.l3 • - Ookelos translates literally6.

..

,I.
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Similarly, expressions of love, compassion and hatred
. 16
13
26
6
27
- GEN.19 J EX.12 J EX.22 J EX.34 I DEUT.l ;
31
18
18
DEUT.4 I DEUT.IO J DEUT.13 J Onkelos translates
. 7
literally.
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GROUP 0
References to Physical Reactions

HUman reactions are also attributed to God, in the
Hebrew Scriptures, and here also Onkelos and Rashi
avoid the anthropomorphic conceptions. Two
examples of this nature will suffice to illustrate
this point.

1.

EX.32

11

- •••••

Moses besought the face of the Eternal", etc.
The verb - ~~" - in the "Piel" means to make
pleasant, (literally, sweet; Arabic - ~

)

1

to appease, and used mainly with - ~~.s - face.
Thus Moses made the face of God sweet and pleasant.
This strong anthrop~morphism is avoided by Onke10s
who renders the text ,-UJI},> ·L,~I - "And Moses
prayed before the Lord. Rashi also has taken it in
the sense of praying and entreating. For in verse 10
on the expression I~ -:""'J ~ ":'17'"'1 I - "Let me
alone" - Rashi comments that by saying this God
"opened the d.oor" to him (offered him a suggestion)
intimating that if he prayed for them He would not
destroy them.

2.

EX.3l

l7

- U'!'J 1 , :J'I:u.v

'l'::U~":,

-g":ll

"And on the seventh day He ceased from work and
rested".2

The idea of God being refreshed or rested
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is simply a misconception.

To our surprise Onkelos

"/JI'.'

and Ps. Jonathan translate closelyz- "ffY'':J.1Y
J
,.::UIf -. Rashi, however, with his
usual sensitivity,warns the reader of this expression,
which seems to detract from the majesty of God. Thus
he says::t':P!)1¥ 'PI ,·,..JJ"}')'A.,,,:> -U'!5J',

_ "J,

.:1':n;)':I-,pt<P::l-

NI

-n~

"1>

I~r" ~.)' y~1 ,,~, ,Y" Il~ 1':1.
I',.t':') ",);,U' ~ , Ip~ Y~ ":')" IJ P
- ylr:>lJI~ ~~'!)'

"Take the meaning of -

I

LV!1 J 'I

- as the Targum

renders it " oJ' - and He rested -. But God of
28
whom it is written (IS.40 ) •••• "the Lord the
Creator of the ends of the earth fainteth not nor is
He weary", and whose every action is accomplished by t,;S
~orcL , dictated a text which ascribes repose to Him.
This is in order to make comprehensible to the human
ear what it is capable of understanding.
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Reference to Human Senses
......

In thia chapter we shall deal briefly with human
senses, attributed to God in the Old Testament.
God revealed Himself to the Israelites as a being
who has personal dealings with mankind. This
personal conception of God has led to frequent
anthropomorphic expressions about the Deity.
Thus we read in Scriptures God breathes, sees, hears,
amells and speaks. Although the writer concerned
LUv

was it seems quiteLinhibited in his use of this kind
of language, to later and more sophisticated
generations those attributions were felt to be a
disparagement of God's honour and to debase His
Majesty. Ookelos and Rasbi therefore endeavoured to
eradicate these representations which apparently
invested the Deity with human senses.
A few examples will suffice to illustrate this
subject.
1.

EX. 15

8

-

-r:J '1'>

I ~ -, YJ

7' ~ '" ,. I .,

:J.

I

-"And with

the blast of thy nostrils".
The idea of God breathing is disturbing.

Onkelos,
-'j'>'P::J., -"And by

therefore, tones it down1- 7f:J I~
the word of thy mouth".
Rashi with his usual sensitivity warns the reader
about this anthropomorphism:-

'7~ 'D71
- --'!l7

..,LV.:I.

f':l. iI l I ~ .!I/'I.JI

:l./:fI:>':t ")47

1~Y.J 'n~;"7
':'1:'1 ':I 'S

~

:fI

I

-l'Q"'" hi.,

i)..)'::>l#'.:1

r -, .:Hl

5/~,:J.>

I'lf Y''' Ii ~
':'J
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"Scripture speaks - if this were at all permitted
to say - of the Sbecbinah in tbe same manner as it
does of a human monarch, in order to make people's
ears bear tbe facts in accordance with what really
happens so that they may understand the matter'.
In other words, Rashi teaches that the Torah speaks
2
1& the language of man.

2.

9

n rn IJ n'"

"'n ~I't( -

"An offering made by fire
of sweet savour unto tbe Lord".
The anthropomorphism is blatant, Onkelos, therefore,
LEV. 1

-

tones it down - '-;t 'JI~r I'I.y..,;z. ~:li'-:n,,; /:L."''P _
"A sacrifice to be received with acceptance before
the Lord". Rashi, in a remarkable exposition-explainsl
~ t.J'~., ~&JI,/JI ';n-,'()NIJI !J!t4
:nnJ -nl!>'J n'., _

('I'"

An odour of - " If) tJ -" one that causes satisfaction
to Me by the knowledge that I gave command and that
My will was executed".3

-

"And when I see the blood ...... ..

4
Whilst Onkelos translates literally -

t""

.:n' """" _
IU S ~ II~ ~ ~ =>=" _ ':n 'tI" I,
1'1 Y'7

~
-='T '0 1 "":n"'~ :nlrl'~ 'J'Y 71H !IN 1:1>1..J ~":J,l~
- .. -=~,~y :11'1 "'()/~I, ':n'~n::z.

Rashi goes further: -

-,/:J /'I

I
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But surely everything is manifest to Him (and He
tberefore did not need to look whether the blood had
been put on tbe door posts). But the meaning is:
God says, I will take notice of the fact that you
are engaged in the performance of My commandments
and I will spare you. 5
In other places the verb - ":"') rI "') - in connection with
God is translated by Onkelos as - '-:-t
i' .?...\-.
"It was revealed before the Lord". e.g.GEN.31 12 ;
GEN.29 32 • EX.3 7 • EX.43l • Maimonides, Guide to the
Perplexed, Kafih edition, op.cit.v.l.ch.48, makes a
subtle distinction between these two interpretations
of Onkelosl:J'"'tI "~/P (O'~l'J,ft/)rI'~ ~IJI"';) ':> ':ntlX)?

-a.,

,';\ ""7
-:nf'Ji\J

""=1'1
r(

,~~ IP).''''I'> ylJl'!J ''''
ri').I.V~~
U~I.VYl I'~ ~;')

i"J

IJ'II'<.::z.

l!),!)ll,

tH I'l,'"

'1'1, '"y.:r... ';'1"""'='

I'l,,,

':> ;'90 /''''

""-:.01 7"1>::; )UII':")I.V 'S:> ...\tJll:"LII

""\.:z.7~

-''P'''' 'J'II ~ "!;:Z ":')., '~7 ,,'1"1 ~ ';) IJI ",.xl'

.'":" 'Zl" i'

,~~,

In sbort, wbeDever tbe verb - "':',.!...., - is connected
with violence, wickedness, or injustice Onkelos
translates - ,~ T:J-tp ,~.A - (e.g. GEN.29 32 •
12
2S
17
9
31
9
GEN.31 I EX.2 • EX.3 • EX.3 ; EX.4 ; EX.32 I
DEUT~3219, DEUT.32 36 ). But when tbe subject in
question is regarded with favour by God, then
Onkelos translates the verb - ":'11<-, - by - rf, nl 4
18
31
4
13
(e.g. GEN.l • GEN.l J GEN.l J EX.3 ; EX.12 ).
Haimonides noticed, however, that in the following
three places, Onkelos translated the verb - -:-tN...,-
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by "', nI - although according to his fine
distinction, Onkelos should have translated it
I
5
12
31
by - , -n -c.,
GEN. 6 ; GEN e6 ,GEN. 29 •
Maimonides believed that Ookelos' version in these
three places is incorrect.

r '., )., -

4.

Similarly when the verb - '1 PUI - to hear - is
connected with the Deity, Ookalos avoids the
anthropomorphism and translates - '-;-'I "D"'~/ Y'f') &Y '.
17
"It was heard before the Lord". (e.g. GEN.2l ,
7
9
S
S
GEN.29 33 • EX.3 7 , EX.6 J EX.16 J EX.16 ; EX.16 ;
EX.16 12 J NUM.14 27 ). In other instances, when the
verb - Yf>w - is connected with prayer, Onkelos
translates it by - ~'.:z.r "accepting". 6 e.g.
1l
GEN.16
l'J., ~~ '-:-" 'Il"UI ':> - "Because the
Lord hath heard thy affliction" - ';-"\ ~'.:1
~ ~ "For the Lord has accepted your prayer". 7
26
l6
22
8
45
c.f. EX.22 J EXe22 • NUMe20 • DEUTe1 • Maimonides
praised Onke~os for being so careful in making these
subtle distinctions and thus avoiding the anthropomorphism of the text; It is iDteresting to note that
Rashi also was fully aware of Onkelos' distinctions
27
and in GEN.37 , be makes the following comment:-

-

r '-,,,,

1''''''' -

~~::a.r tf'':)1i -:»Y'fJ1J/ ~", .. ":IJ'() '~':2.r'- ',PIY-'
71).")J)P, Yflr,JI ':'t~yJ, ,.~" III 3.,1' Y/JIY', I'AJ/, ':III.'):J
"%2 ,:') '''' '':»):n/i 'Yfl¥l/ I'.A;) 1''''7')
~ N 'n U' I;) I • I:l.? J
:ntJ '~07\ 3'11/ 'j) Yp IY , tH")WI 1p~ 'I, :f) Yy.uv ":Ji'::J.., I , I~.:J. 7/~jI'"
- 'f':J"", y'fHV yr>tyl I '3tyr>~1 tYf)W' -,:l.Jl.~:/')p It/~
a.z:,'-'.:2,..,

:7',."

I

I
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The Targum renders I Yj'Jw', - "And they hearkened"
by ",:",,",)..J 'I> I~ '.:27' - "And they accepted it from
him". Wherever the verb - y/?It - means acceding to
·7
a person's instructions as here, and as GEN.28 -

7Y' Y/? LV'I -

"And Jacob had hearkened to his
father', and EX.24 7 '1t:>IYJI ':"I1JI1J - "We will do
and we will obey" - it is translated in the Targum
by - t:,:lj' - "accepting". But whenever it merely 8
means physically hearing with the ear, as in GEN.3
:l.

'"1=.~~t<

'-:-t

~/i' :T'ri 'YI>l¥" - "And they beard the

voice of the Lord God walking in the garden" _ Onkelos
translates. - , y" LJlI - "And they heard". Similarly
5
GEN.27 - "And Rebecca heard" - by - -:nV~LV ~':'\I .:1,'" 22
1..':; :
GEN.35
- "And Israel heard" - by - ~~"'LV' r~IrV";
12
.
EX.16
- "I have heard (I.:::r"") ';>)"llY) the murmurings
of the children of Israel" - by Ir>-'r
"It was heard before Me".
Although Rashi is primarily a commentator
Torah yet, quite often, he quotes Ookelos
his distinctions and his avoidance of the
.
9
anthropomorphisms of the text.

5.

EX.33

9

~'''Ik

on the
and explains
many

-

"And the Lord spoke to Moses face to face".
This expression may be felt to indicate a relationship between God and his creatures, and the direct
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speech between Him and His mortal beings seems,
somehow disrespectful to the Deity. Rash!, therefore,
following the Targum has weakened the anthropomorphism
considerably.
__ y ~ ~}?7tf)I- -:'\tJI)') ~f< '':1 "")~."
_

~.J·:>LV

..,/:1::>

"'' :'IIJI

":JIY!)

The verb - i.:::L-' - according to the Targum, is in the
Hithpael - L.,~P::n),:)1 - i.e. "He used to speak to
Himself with (in the presenceD~Moses - which is an
expression of respect used with reference to the
Shechinah". To avoid too intimate a relationship
between God His mortal beings.
Rashi goes further
to illustrate bis point: A similar expression is
NUM.7

89

-

1'~t1 -':L!P' ~'i'':'\

,-,11 »f')LV'1

-

"Then he (Moses) heard the voice speaking to him".
The text does not read - ;::L7p,• - but - i.ll.":Jr>i.e.
a. _ .
the (contracted) Hithpael form for - --,:z.7::n),:)-.
Where the reading is - -'?-!J? - its interpretation is:
The voice was 10 speaking to itself. l1 (i.e. it was
not directed to any particular person) and the ordinary
man naturally heard it. (Because he was there and he
could not help bearing it). But when the text reads -'.!7.'2/?it imflies that the king was conversing
,
with the ordinary man.
In EZEKIEL 22 - ,~" -,.:1'71"
"1"'U'1I1 - "And I heard
him that uttered Himself( --,:r. ',») unto me". Rashi

:n'"

.
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explains: •I

'YpUI)I:J - ?'., 'f)::L "'::L"'~
17/:1:).:t. ,p~~ 'J:I::z. ...,::z 7,I':J

-:"') J':> Wi' tIf

yr:> IN' "1\' ~ ~,

.......

II

It implies that the Shechinah speaks independently,
through the instrumentality of its Glory~12
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GROUP F
Prepositions Implying Motion or other Corporeality
A few examples on this subject will further
illustrate how Onkelos and Rashi toned down the
prepositions of the Hebrew text, which implied the
corporeality of the Deity.

1.

4
EX.19 I~I'< "":;'7'tJ ~I.:L"" - "And I brought
you unto Myself". To avoid the anthropomorphism

,~tI- "to Me" - implies.

which the preposition Rashi simply says:-

In'.A--.-:n:> -

Explain this as

the Targum does:~ "~/"~ I':>'n' :T":2....,i' ,
"And I have brought you near to My service".
Although the verb 1'<'::1""
- makes it impossible
completely to eliminate the idea of motion in the
preposition, it can be played down to a point at which
- ~,,- can be substituted by -~ "to", i.e. for the
1
:
sake of worship.

2.

EX.25 - -:-If) r.,-n'~
an offering.
2

"? '/ -

that they take for Me

The prepositio~ - ,~- might be thought to imply
corporeality of the Deity. Onkelos, therefore,
avoids this by translating In..,? IfI.r'~'1 "that they set apart before Me a separated
portion" • Rashi, who remarked upon the anthropomorphism explains,- 'I?tJl4
to the glory of My name.

- ,1-, -

"For Me" - means
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3.

.....

8
Similarly - EX.25 U/?rr>'~ 1/JI1' "And let
them make me a Sanctua~·.
Here, also, Onkelos

,~- by -

translates the preposition -

-

1,-r:LY"

- NUI..,i'1":> '~7r "And let them make before Me
a Sanctuary: Rashi, too, tones it down:I~,,_ ,~

r

'~ LV ~

"Let them make to the
glory of My Name a place of holiness".
-;·"'1."

4.

':7') '.:J,.

-

25
EX.29
- ''''~ ~,~ -:-7Lrf'( - it is an offering made
by fire for the Eternal.
The preposition - ~- is felt to be problematic.
Onkelos, therefore, tones it down - '" 'f:,,? N/if N.J:J.-'j' It is a sacrifice before the Lord. Rashi, with his
usual sensitivity, weakens the anthropomorphism by
explaining - -ell'/> ~lIf 'PI.V~ -~~ - To the Name of
the Omnipresent.

5.

37

-'~~ 1~~'~'"

'n~'1:1')

r
"The incense prepared ••••• you shall treat it as holy
EX.30

1¥7, ••••

-'UlN"7'-'U

"i'I_

to the Lord".
Here also the p~eposition - ~ - "For the Lord" - is
simply a degradation of God's honour, for it implies that
God may need to use it. Onkelos, therefore, translates:
.''':') 717i'

before

7~ 'nj'

tllY.,'i' -

it shall be unto thee holy
the Lord. thus distinguishing the nuances

of the preposition in

-7 ~ -

and -

I.,-,~ •
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Rashi weakens the anthropomorphism considerably

',()Ul4 ,..(~ff -:-tJW,,, N~UI-'''''~- this means
that you must not make it except in honour of MY Name.

6.

EX.31

..

15

I

- ''M'7 LV.,":') t'''';2.~ :J".:llY '7'::ur~

--r:1/':1/

_

I
But on the seventh day there is a Sabbath of sacred
rest, holy to the Lord".
Here, too, Ookelos explains the preposition - ~
by - ''M "TiI7r IIlY7'? - holiness before the Lord.
In other words the implication of the preposition
that God needs the sanctity of the Sabbath is, of
course, unfitting to the Deity. Therefore, Onkelos,
tones it down by saying - 'it -r:t7
the holiness
"before the Lord". Rashi also avoids the implication

r-

'p
~:n U"7 p .,.,..,." IJI - '~~
The observance of its holiness shall be to the glory
•J

, I~ ~:a.1

lJI.1

of My Name and by My command.

7.

LEV.3

11 -

0'~ L,

2

":'tlJlN .."p.,I ••

.,.,n:1'pi" t='~':"t li·r.l1j'''' "The priest shall burn it at the altaras fOod offered
to the Lord". •
The implication that God needs the food of the
offering is a gross anthropomorphism. Onkelos,
therefore, translates -

'-;-,

"1:17i' "" J:J.,i' "'D" ~
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the food of the sacrifice (which is offered) before
the Lord. Rashi, too, in a subtle way explains:- -;-,':::tA ~a~ IYI'I ~I' ml)~-/~~ ":11:1'" ",.~ "It is the
food of the fire in honour (in the Name) of the Lord".

8.

LEV.2S

2

'i""~

-

::TI:UV r-,rI:t ':':J":J&YI

-

...... the land shall keep Sabbaths to the Lord".
If the preposition - '~- is taken to indicate a"rest
for the Lord" - i.e. that the Lord himself rests, then
an anthropomorphism is involved - Onkelos, however,
translates '....,
N ~ u '1' ~ - "the sabbatical
year before the Lord". Rashi, on the other hand, gives
a fine interpretation:~".,.l :P~W::1 ,pll.JLV "I2U1~ ';, "1711~ _~.,~ 7'.:l tY
This means a rest in honour (in the Name) of the Lord
(in other words not a rest for the Lord). Rashi goes
further to say that this should be compared to - :n.:z.1JI
-r""wtl.,::.- to the weekly Sabbath (lit. the Sabbath
10
of Creation) - EX.20
- where - /-:-"1~ :n :::uy - cannot
3
mean "a day for God to rest" - but rather a rest in
.
honour of the Lord.

-a-'r

,--

9.

DEUT .13

17

-

'Tt

~ ~,~:>

';')

l ~~ ,,) .,.", ... -IYH::J.

~ S"WI

...... and burn both city and goods as a complete
offering to the Lord your God".
The preposition - ~ - may imply somehow, that God
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requires the burning of the city for Himself.
Onkelos as usual weakens the anthropomorphism by
translating - /" -z:J-y i' - "Before the Lord". Rashi,
realising the implication of the text explains:- ,t,'!lLV:lI 'r>UI~ _/"M~ - "For the honour of His
Name and for His sake".
In other words the burning of the city is purely for
the glorification of His Name.
Having mentioned a few examples, one can see that
Rashi's aim in emphasizing constantly the idea of
-

'/"':JlJI~ - "for tbe honour of His Name" was purely

to avoid, or at the very least to weaken or disguise,
the anthropomorphisms implied by these prepositions.

10.

NUM.3 l2 _ 'JJ"~;'

I~ "~, .. ':1\(\:f) •• • ~.,~~ ~N I~'?~

':'tJi'

:J"" _

"I take the Levites for myself •••• as a substitute for
the eldest male child •••• the Levites shall be mine".
The anthropomorphism of the preposition "':'II
I/~~ - i's blatant, and Ookelos avoids itt;;

It....

-=

''P';

translating 'rilL,
"LY~r,y)':> ,;1'1 - "And
the Levites .ahall minister before He lt • 4
Rashi
also gives the same interpretation ••,."", (:;) 'r71':) '.JII'"

r. . . . .:

'":J""'")'I'(
~""';)IY

HlJI

~tI'liI#

"#)'IJI

,!!4 ... 71,-,1:)2":1

(,'")(11'
'7'~)'

!J:J.

1'''fJ

?.~£V

• :n ,., ,!):z !l.

I

(iJ!l

""/"")U'~

'i1 '7/:J.l-:7
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"On what grounds do I claim the right C7'1(l"the Levites,
that the Israelites should have to hire them for my
service"?
It is through the firstborn •••• for -originally the priestly functions were performed by
tbefirstborn, etc.

11.

NUM.16

5

-

"~ ,.,

I~ "'~/'I :1''''":t Y7'/ ., i'::J. ...
"),.,.:z.' ..,1:1'" ~"', ",tH :z.1"'j'~1

WJ'?o;, ,.,,,,

.:z. I ") ( '

,

;:2.

"In the morning the Lord will show who are His and
who i. holy and will cause him to come near to Him;
even him whom He may choose will He cause to come
near unto Him".
The anthropomorphism which these prepositions ,'~r() imply, are obvious. Ookelos,
( ,~- and therefore, explains as fol I owsa- ,":'l y.",:?I,
''7

7'" ,

',,:,)'~"7':t4
:a.")~, I, w'''~/-'
I
'-"LVIYHltl

""',

~"'i"

":'II~

"

f'i'HJ:t.':J.
")'4'.:>-' ::t"

':".:1.

'Y~

I

In the morning the Lord will make known who is fit
to Him, and hi. who is holy and He will bring him
near before Him, and him in whom He takes pleasur~kt
will brin ~ N£A r to serve Him.
Although Rashi's prime concern is to explain the
repetitions of the verse which seem somehow,
superfluous, yet at the same time, he quotes the
Targum and avoids the anthropomorphism.

Thus he

GROUP F
explains:, '":"t

7'1'1,

r

I~'" ~

,~"~ """7'.:t.1~ _ ,(

,..':>,p

-a',A")j'I':\I

-

......

'&¥i<

r."

~J/"')~

'i"'·UI'''t.V~ :z."j"

Who are His - for the Levitical service; and him
who is holy - for the priesthood. The Targum proves
that this is so (i.e. that Scripture alludes to two
different matters) for it renders the first phrase
,,5
by "He will bring near before Him, and the second
by "He will bring near to His service".

12

GEN. 24

7

-,

,~",,).:I'"

-,U-N, •• , :J1\7 ( . . , UN •• -

"And who

spake unto me".
The direct speech between God and His mortal beings,
which the preposition implies, is of course
6
a gross anthropomorphism.
It is most interesting
to know that while Onkelos
translates literally:_ ,~ ~~'" '71 - Rashi, however, weakens the anthropomorphism considerably and indirectly criticises
Ookelos for translating literally: - ,~ "'1~ -.~ ').:2...,

.L, -

"T:I'~'~ ~ ':' • "D~ t, '~,

,4 ~!) I~' ,~y "7 .,~~ 1,0 ~
. ,t y -Q~(LV ""/,A,,)~,', ~y I'w~:a.. ~'16·)J9r.. "".:17 t~A/

,.".,(, , I~' I'~ i'''~

-',2

"":1~ ~~Il ~~/J

-:'1'PY ~y -zr~~LlI "".1"~'

I

rl'l&

II';"~Y

'7:1~.("" ,.("

,':»,(y

,1" III (~

,/''':'t'PY
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The word - ,~- means - "in my interest", just as
(I KINGS 11.4) "whicb He spoke concerning me".
( ,~y). In the same way, in every case where - ,~

':&'''-

or - ,~ - or - 'D'='~ - follow after the verb they must be explained in the sense of - ~y
"concerning" - and in tbe Targum they should be
rendered by "regarding me", or - '-;-,t~'I -

,t,» -

"regarding him", or I'~·~.Y - "regarding them"
- for with this verb - -,.:z.-, - in the sense of
speaking to a person the preposition - ,~- and - I~
and - ~'M~ - are not the appropriate ones, but
rather - '~Il- and - "~" - and - r:-"l,N -, and the
renderings in the Targum should be by the preposition
''f:>'1 - "to speak with" me and --:"'I?;» - to speak witb
7
him, and - I'-;-)'r.>)> - to speak with them.
As said above, although Rashi's prime concern here
ia to conform the Hebrew text with the rules of
grammar, yet at the same time he avoids the
anthropomorphism wbich these prepositions imply.
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Intermediary Elements
(or Divine Name

elaborated or substituted).

The protection of the transcendence of the Deity
by means of intermediate terms such as the Shechinah,
the Memra, the Angel of the Lord or the Glory of
the Lord is highly developed by the Targumim and
especially by Onkelos. The development of these
intermediaries were mainly due to the fact that the
notion found in the Torah, of God dwelling in a
certain place or God meeting with man is wholly
unacceptable.

Consequently the intermediaries

were used by Onkelos to interpose between God and
His interests in the world. It is not necessary for
us to enter into the question of whether (and if so,
to what extent) the Targumists and others who
resorted to these intermediary terms really thought
of them as constituting independent entities that
could extend between man and God, or whether they
1

-=

used them merely as "surrogates" '/J ,:> - in
Hebrew, i~e. as substitute terms the use of which might
seem somewhat less shocking in andropomorphic
contexts, inasmuch as they would disguise the
reference of the unacceptable language to the Deity
itself. The t?eological difficulty is not, of course,
disposed of in this way; but it is rendered less
immediately obvious, and the faith of ordinary
readers would, it is apparently hoped, be less
troubled by it.
-

f(

~ N~~

-J

In the ease of the insertion of

an intermediary individual seems
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clearly envisaged; but this need not apply to the
other terms employed.
This subject has been discussed in the introduction
of this sectiou, as well as in't •Group A - Motion and
Place denied God. We shall, therefore, confine
ourselves here to a few examp~es, proving that
Onkelos and Rashi have suppressed the gross
anthropomorphisms of the Hebrew text by utilizing
these intermediate terms.
1.

30
GEN.32
-g'J!!t~,.l -all5) ""C)''n~H ':TI''''., ,~ -"For 1
have seen God face to face".
The idea of man seeing God is unacceptable and
especially when the Torah itself says: EX.33 23 Ir(-,' r(~ 'J!21 -"But my face shall not be
seen". - Onkelos, therefore, tones it down by
interpreting /,9K.:1. /,.!!JI'i :1., ""~,,,t!! ':n ' ," -,II
"1 have seen the Angel of the Lord face to face".
10

I

Rashi, too, in GEN .33
explains - -r:J '-n'", :J S by roO ~" ~ :).9 :n ,.",., -" the sight of the Ange 1" • 2

1

2.

43
EX.29
'--"'.:2,':>.:1.
sanctified by my glory".

Ul7rJ1-

"And it shall be

The textual wording - '--rl.:z,:)~ LJ/'i'J/ - shows that
the text itself is anti-anthropomorphic, Onkelos,
therefore, translates it. as it stands:- '-,,('::z. UI-',"3)'1
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And it (i.e. the place) shall be sanctified by
My Glory. Rashi goes further and explains that

, -r I~::>

- Uleans -

that the Sheehinah, will rest therein.

3.

Similarly NUM.l4l.?~l"tI'I'~~~'J 'M ".:1)1 ... -:t7Y-r. ~:> "/')~'I
...... And the glory of the Eternal appeared in the

_

appointed te'lt •••• "
Onkelos takes '~.,/:1> - by - '~~""N ~"7 ""'F"
"And the Glory of the Lord was revealed in the

-

tent of meeting".
In other words even the "Glory" of the Lord was not
"seen" as the text has it, but rather ,t, ')':nll"revealed" - conceivably in a prophetic vision to
the Israelites.
Perhaps, however, the ext: ression ,L, Jt
is so
common and automatic a targumic substitute for - -:"),.l.,that it may have been largely"blunted" into no more
than a rather indirect way of saying "was seen".
However, be that as it may God himself was not seen,
but rather the intermediate, the Glory was. Rashi
goes further"and explains that - '~~/~~ - merely

7"'" -

means -

..,."

IJy~

-

the intermediate,

"the cloud" descended there.
l9
In NUM.l6
Rashi, once again, trans lates -'-:-I
by - 1.)1 7/~y::J- - Onkelos, however, translates

"':J!) ,i ''',.
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I

that Ps. Jonathan

4.

EX.29

43

-

,4 ",.,,,t, •

3

-" r<--,i"

...,

Most interesting to note
is in line with Rashi:-

UJy.:1.

~'<"'LV' 'J.:l.~

I~)"N

":"1f)UI

N':nJ':J1.N -,('","

':1'"7Y·H

-

"I shall meet the Israelites there".
The expression - I:r--')..,YJI- is certainly a gross
anthropomorphism, Onkelos tones it down by explaining '---'~'r>

1Y>'f'I' •

that it was the "Memra" which met
the Israelites aad not God. Rashi also conveys the

-r»

same principle - ~I!17!:l. -t:IP'7
1':1"'", - "I will
come together with them in a cOIDD,unication by speech.
In other words, the meeting will not be in its literal
sense, God facing His subjects, but rather through
the medium of -"speech", or in Onke1os' words,
the "Memra". 4

.,'.:L.,

5.

14
EX. 33
I':>~'!J~ - "My fac.e shall go with thee"
(which is another way of saying I myself will go) •
Here also Onkelos suppresses the anthropomorphism
and explains that it is the intermediate, the

.

"Shechinah" - 'r:--'-:M ':7""').J·~lV - who will go with the
Israelites. Rashi follows Onkelos and says - 'P'),-':1'!!)5
Understand this as the Targum renders it.
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6.

.,

I
-"If I have
EX.34 9
':""""1 r/J 7~,
I J.:1-' r.:l.
indeed won thy favour, o Lord, then may the Lord go
in our company".
Needless to emphasize that the verb - l~i)- in this
context is a gross anthropomorphism. Onkelos

suppresses it:- r/.J.) '.::J,.. ~;-7""" r<'T"7.J'::J1¥ 11> 1~~ "Let, I pray, the Shechinah ,of the Lord go among us".
In other words, Moses' request was simply that the
intermediate of the Lord - "the Shechlnah" - should
go with them. Rashi follows the same principle that
Moses' request was simply - lr-->.J';)L,V ~~~ N ~LV

~I'" IN":') 4y - that the intermediate "Shechinah" should
be with Israel only, and not wi:h other people. 6

7.

2l
EX.l3
- Sometimes, however, Rashi goes further than
Onkelos in anti-anthropomorphic scruple, e.g. EX.13 2l
1-,,;7 -g"'f)J ~ {Jy ,ffJY:Z •. "1~/7I '";7/ -"And
the Lord went before them by day, a pillar of cloud
to guide them on their journey". While Onkelos
•
I
translates fairly closely:,.(1)>> ':1. 1'i'1'l)7? -'.:17):> i'I t
_1'~"'-'li..17~ r/JJY7 ~7/,(:>Y:J. - Rashi explains the
text as follows: The - ~- of - -=~1f').J4 - is
punctuated with"Patach'; and it is like - ~~/"J':'~
to make them be guided (infinitive Hiphil) by means
of an agent - who is "the cloud of glory". In other
words the guidance was made not by God Himself, but
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rather by His intermediate - "the cloud of Glory".7

8. EX.4 24 _
••• the Lord met him, and sought to kill him".
The expression "The Lord met him" is disturbing.
Onkelos therefore tones it down by explaining that
Moses was met by the intermediate - "the Angel of
the Lord". -

'M..,

I'l:> I'i ~y>

•

Rashi also follows

Onkelos and explains that it was "the Angel" of
the Lord who became like a serpent and sought to
kill him. 8

9.

DEUT.4 37 _

/'J!3::z.

7",,~ 1'/

-

"And brought thee out

with His very presence". The word -

,'J!!t.:::a. - is a naive

conception unbecoming of the Deity. Consequently,
Onkelos explains - ~'---''' 'r.>..::z.lp s "" - "And brought
thee out with His Memra". Rashi following this
principle

expl~ins

that the word -

/'.J!9~ -

refers

to the intermediate the "Angel" of the Lord, who
19
took them out of Egypt as it is said (EX.14 ). The
Angel of God, who had kept in front of the Israelites,
moved away to the rear.

9
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Direct and Indirect Softening
(or Free Substitution)
In this chapter we

s~all

~

deal with several examples

in which Onkelos and Rashi have purposel, toned
down those expressions which somehow seem to
disparage the majesty and hon(ur of God.

We shall

deal with certain expressions of the Hebrew Bible
which associate God with some physical or tangible
object. We shall further examine in the next chapter
Group I - certain expressions which appear to imply
the admissability of polytheism.

1.

20
GEN.33
- l,,..,---.U'I ,~~"" __ . I~ ~"i'"
~tt ::.1"
"There hI! set up an altar and called it EI Elohe
Israel" •

,,:1'fJ

The expression associating God with the altar seems
to discredit the honour of God. Onkelos, therefore,
tones it down:

-.:I7?

1:'1I~Y "'~91

tln::1.-'Y:>

II'J" "'Dr""

_ 4r( -. U f ' - '"':"7 ~rl ~H
"And he erected an altar and worshipped upon it before
God, the God of Israel".
Rashi, in a notable way follows the same principle:
~~/~
In:J..1JI

,:,!';-'U'. 'JlLV

""";'t~

t>J":"
• -

~y tI~tI, (I(-'IJI'
'""I»
• /"/

'n

~'" "-")i'

n!1

,~ncY "'~

~,n:1rn~ '"Dt,V N"j' 1~'~':1' It:J'I
-z1LV~ :r-/l'">p.::L. "):lfJ 'T1'(t.> ~~

"It does not mean that the altar was named "The
God of Israer', (thus bearing a Divine Name), but
because the Holy One blessed be He, had been with
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him and delivered him, he called the name of the
altar by a term that had an allusion to the miracle,
so that the praise of God might be recalled when
people called it by its name.

2.

I

15
,
Simi larly, EX.17
- 'OJ ":" If>~ ,1')7" (')::Lff:J ~~", , : " "Moses built an altar and name.d it "Hashem Nissi".
The word "Nissi," means "my banner" and so literally
the name is "The Lord is my banner". Onkelos,
ho~ever, cannot equate God with a banner, and
accordingly renders:- '~I~y ,,~s,x"::J."''' ':'I~I'> !tlJ:J1
_ /,OJ ":"'~ -,:a.y..,. ';-, ;:Z7i'
"And Moses built an altar, and ministered upon it
before the Lord who had wrought miracles 2 for him. 3
Rashi also follows his explanation: -'J~ ';'IIJI'I ~:;'r:" .'OJ

OJ~ ~'" .,.:>1' n:z.'t> ~LV

Ifl& ")'J'P'i7

",t~ ';7

'/)i'

('):ltfl~ ",J ,DJ I"'.:>

- -.::ill ~ ':'I

." UI Yu,.

The Holy One blessed be He, here pertormed a miracle
for us. It does not mean that the altar was named
"the Lord, my banner", but the reason for so calling
it was that anyone mentioning the altar's name
would thereby remember the miracle which the
omnipresent

~ad.

performed.
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3.

NUM.23

22

,t-, ~/h

-

"n'~'1':T'">

-a'?.:I)'Jf> """'.YI/) /"'.

"It was God that brought them out of Egypt, [GOd]
to whom
uplift
to some
that of

[belongs] the strength (literally perhaps
[of the horns)
of a buffa 10. Comparing God
feature that can stand for the strength of
a buffalo is, of course, disrespectful to the

Deity. Onkelos accordingly renders:- ~'~'7 "'»,." tl9i'~
"The strength and height (echoing the root of - 'r)t!:JY'3'cf. - -al""~

7'I",Y''':M-

4

in Psalms 95 ) are His".

'r''''''

Rashi also avoids the anthropomorphism -:n '-'1'.7'"> "
)LV
-:')::L1M -.:::::pI...,
"God brought them
out of Egypt in accordance with the strength [befitting]
His sublimity and 10ftiness".4

vision and not in riddles".
The idea that Moses saw God is unsatisfactory whilst
Onkelos translates literally 1.!7~T "~, lin. _
Rashi is at pains to exclude this ~, ~N"'I? - n 1'1 if:>
, .!l. U'

-r::J :J .!)

~':"

C)

.

:1'" '" ., p.:z..

'-' l:a ., 1~ U' ").9~ :J N ~ , -, l:a "7

~J'::)LV' ':",(-,P ~/')'
_

:'7 "'-,):j

••• /~, :nl,'/U.

.:.IS :nil

,j ,,,:1710 :J'NI
:nl""~ ~;),~,,~

When it says - -;.".1-,,., - this refers to the vivid
"appearance" of the Divine communication i.e. that
I enUnciate my communication unto him in the
clearest form in which it can be put (literally

•
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through visible appearance of the face ,i.e. aspect
of meaning contained therein) and I do not obscure
it in riddles etc.

For, should one however, think

that it refers to the "appearance of the Shechinah"
(i.e. that he sa~ God) this is excluded by the
20
text (EX.33 ) - "My face you cannot see".

5.

24
- l' ~ ~rI~' :.J.s 7'1'1 jI"h~ •• lV'?'''' ':> -"\-lhen you
EX. 34
go up these three times to enter the presen(:e of the
Lord your God".
The expression "seeing the face of the Lord' is a gross
anthropomorphism.

Onkelos, therefore, tones it down

-

by saying '-:-"') -C'7
~"",,':t"I"'~ "to be seen
before the Lord". Rashi, also, interprets likewise:

r

,'p:n .!J:3~ ~'rI")~ ~,:>,

7J''''

":")"":1:,, ':TJ':L1l

1 ,n ,

-:')7)""

"

"And you may be far from the Temple and you will then
not be able to appear before Me

continually". Rashi

was careful to change the preposition, saying -

4

'J!3

'J"'I,~.,4

- as

against the textua 1

expression~

_ 'J.s '-J-,N 7"'~"'~

6.

33

I

I

EX.16 _ -:"1!j::J) ''''ltI''JiJJ ••• ~()rI :fJJXJ:I '? .. ,':'tUtp ")y.,f'l',
"And Moses said ••• take a jar and put an "Omerful of
Manna" therein and lay it up before the Lord".
The idea of putting the jar of manna next to God is
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inappropriate.

...,

However, while Onkelos translates

I~ 'J.9~ - literally -

~'T'1~"

r - "before the

Lord", Rashi obviates this by explaining: - 'J SJ 4
_(''''',.('':''"1 - "Before the Ark". In other words the jar
of manna should be next to the Ark in the Temple.
.
6
Thus Rashi weakened the anthrofomorphism considerably.

7.

Similarly LEV .1

5

'."

!J.!J~

-';'';''T'I

1:1

:11N 1!J!"JlI _

"And he shall slaughter the bull before the Lord etc ....
The idea of slaughtering the animal before the Lord
is certainly disturbing. Onkelos again translates
literally: '~ -clIP '--"~ ~:z. '3" O'~'I _
Rashi avoids this by explaining: - '";1-" y:t _'~ u.!'~
"In the forecourt of the (Temple - here tacitly
identified with the - -,X" - of the Tabernacle)
Tabernacle.

8.

EX.33 21 _

--'/~7'7~»

':n!J.3JI ':TIN

"73'(}"l :-, J~

-

"Here is a 'place beside Me. Take your stand on the
rock" •
beside Me" is
The expression "there is a place
certainly a gross anthropomorphism for it implies
that God, like any other human being, can be
localised 7.

- '~-"7 ·

Onkelos translates -

fi':!'}') -':TI~ ('(:'1_

"Behold there is a place prepared
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before Me"~

Rashi has this to say: -

~y

'Ill.,..,)':),"

-'JO'''' 'J 'H' '.:n~ -a 'f"'"':'! -,fj''''' ,..,;J."j':) -,:JUI ,"J':>~i71J1 -aIr"
_ '''''';'''' '-8~'Y ,."" "r3~'>, ~~ '~Irh ~'hi''''U' ,-z,'i'",:z. !JH

A midrashic explanation is that by the word - -a'r/?'"
Scripture is speaking of the place where the
Shechinah is and that He, therefore said, "the
place is beside Me", but that lIe did not say,
"I am in the place": because t Ie Holy One, blessed

be He, is the place of the Universe (contains
the Universe) but His Universe is not His place,
(does not encompass Him). One can see how, with
a marked theological sensitivity, Rashi has
weakened the anthropomorphism considerably.

9.

GEN.6 2 -'D'7,1:"1 7ft),:,. "rt "'Q'''''~'''':'J !J:J- IN-,', _
"And the sons of God saw the daughters of men etc ••• "
The expression "the sons of God" is unacceptable.
Consequently Onkelos interprets:t<':1~::J."'!J~ ,,"'.
"And the great men saw". Rashi, also, tones it down:"-0 ''t!J .::>

lUI 'iJ I

-z;::J '..,

UI :"7

'J.:J.. -

-C''':'''I

~ "';'? ~ ::L

_

"The sons of princes and rulers". In order to avoid
any misund~rstanding Rashi goes further and says:_

"'~f1

n" :n'?~ I'UI~ "'-'r"'::J.1JI "T]I:?I" I:J

-

"Wherever the word - -=,~~'" - occurs in the
Scriptures it signifies authority and the following
l6
passages prove this: (EX.4 ) "And thou shalt be his
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...

- "Zl''I''I~tl-master'', and (EX.7 1 ) "See I have made
thee -

"t::J'''';''-'-)L,,o(

G..~r 1.

10.

kCtu

r;-

-

t'l ......

a

master". f!u-1~ ~

eL b) .

GEN.7 16 _
"And the Lord closed the door on him".
The expression
anthropomorphism.

_'7"''''' fA ()',

is a gross

-

Onkelos tones it down:-

-~)'~y "="''',J-')'n.:a. ;., /')"', "And the Lord
protected him by His word. Rashi follows Onkelos:-

~'''''':1\Y

t

"~»

'~

-"He
(God) protected him so that they could not smash
_

'" lY

f'.A1' -

"")0'/

up the Ark".

11.

EX.2I

G

-

"'C"'nt",:"~,,... I'J171'< 'L""'~I

-

"Then his master shall bring him to God".9
The idea of bringing the slave to God is in10 Onkelos, therefore, tones it down
a ppropria te.
by explaining:-

*'I:)....,.r~

":"'J·JI.:1.-'

-

~J=-.-'r'l ,.(, J '''?

"Then his master shall cause him to step before
the judges".
,'-'

Rashi takes it in this sense:-

7'1':2.4

~'-:"I~~'''-
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12.

7
Similarly EX.22 - ""'Q'~~I'l~ ~H ="'.2:") ~Y.:1. ;J.'7 J/ ..
"But if the thief is not found, the owner of the
house shall appear before God etc.~
The expression "to appear before God" is, once again,
unsatisfactory.

'J'~

Onkelos, therefore, tlxplains -

or:nr4 -

that the matter must be settled
before the "judges". Rashi, too, takes it in this
- r(

sense:
13.

11

-

,

f'J"'7i'.,t<

:1")rJ' -

6

NUM.24 "~~l!IJ ""Cl·L..,":""7rJ::) -"like lign-aloes
planted by the Lord".
The idea of God planting aromatic plants is certainly
objectionable. However while Onkelos translates
literally -

,

-:-')

;J.';t J-,

""y:JO ,::J.!)

-Rashi pa lliates

this by explaining /-rp /~:l. - '-:'") :y~J -"This
plantation is in "Gan Eden". In other words it is
less problematical theologically to credit the
Deity with sharing in this mystical and metaphorical
"plantation" •

14.

DEUT.l0 9 - I:r>{,," tim ':1 ... • ~~nJI i'~" "~~ :'7':')
/':l ()' ..
"Wherefore Levi hath no portion nor inheritance ••• the
Lord is his inheritance •••• "

",t
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The idea that God is the inheritance of the Levites
is certainly objectionable in that it appears to
make God an inheritable chattel. Onkelos, therefore,
tones it down:- ""'-;r--")Jon'" !'J'II/'n -:'7,4 ;J,';'1''7 IJ~)':)·
"The gifts (the dues from the sacrifices) which
the Lord gave him are his inheritance". 12 Rashi
follows Onkelos:O-,!) ~ U1J ~')J ""-:'I ,:)_
-

1~}?":"'J

,:n

T'J'::1/':>

'PH P

"He (the tribe of Levite) receives his daily portion
made ready for him from the King's house".
In
other words, in the Temple, he receives the dues
from the sacrifices.
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GROUP I
References Exposed to Polytheistic Interpretaxion

1.

GEN.3 22 _

"Behold,· the man has become like one of us", etc.

'7"" -

The expression fJ r'>r.>
~
is certainly
disturbing when we bear in mind that Judaism is at
war against all polytheism and believes firmly in
the idea of monotheism.

Rashi, therefore, tones

it down ·by explaining:-

. 7''''

""Y'7~

'.117''''

fl'';)

;1"","rI:J"~Y.::z.

""n ,,;, - ,J"YJ .,,,"'~
,,,~ -r:7'.)':11,.,,,,.:z.

7'(1' 0!Jr'l1JI

- y" :1.116
"He is unique among the terestrial ones even as I

am unique among the celestial ones.

And his

uniqueness consists of knowing good and evil etc".
This interpretation is in accordance with Onkelos
who translates: -:')J'p t<Y'~Y.:L. '-"!>' ~':J -0"7/'1{ ,.,':'1
"Behold the man is become unique (alone) in the
Universe: l it is from himself that he has to

_

learn etc.

2.

GEN.1 26 -

I

T:1.,rt
will make man in our image ......
IJ ':nlr:>?:>

'JP"~::z.

";71Ji')'J _

-

"w e

Here also th~ expression - .....,01 yJ - in the plural
form is certainly alarming. And it is most
interesting to see that while Onkelos is literal,
Rashi weakens this expression considerably:-

""ff.) ,y'"

Ij'-'·X'.:L

"'~LV ':!t!' 'f'" - 7J"'~ ':"JW>'J
:J.'7t~,., yJ}'JJ"~ :1'/7"~ "Z1:J~4

m,»"o

or"'" 7'" .,,,11,,
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'I~r:"l /1> ~'LV" ~U/JI 7/YlJ (,·o~
"'.:l
"3'1 ~

J -, ::J.., )'> ~ 'it'1JI

-r::J

,.1"':1"

"

~:z.

IJ ,

r.> ~

.:1 ", ':> .,,!J 'f) l"

I'f ~

"'D

I'<":t'1JI ":"J!

"'Y->I

y

-a /II'

.,~iY

'rZ» ,d" ,J

7.1t/ -;, UI 1'1 :2":>

~ ,:111J'""
_ ./1'1., ;J.',

.:l",)

""~,

''7

"'''''''':1

Although no one assisted Him (God) in forming him
(the man) and, although this use of the plural may
give the heretics an occasion to rebel, yet the
text is not
. . inhibited from teaching proper
conduct and the virtue of humility, namely, that
the greater should consult and take permission
from the lesser; for had it been written, I shall
.
2
make man, we could not then have learnt that God
spoke to His judicial council, but to Himself only.
And as a refutation to the heretics it is written
immediately afterwards (verse 27) and "God created
(r(--'.::l..'I- singular) the man", and it is not written
and "they created".

3.

7

Similarly GEN.ll "Come, let us go down there and confuse their speech".
The expression - -n-,., .... - in the plural 3 is misleading
and could give rise to the idea of polytheism.
Onkelos translates closely: -

I»~ ~:l~:a. .... , '~...1:7'1J ,:a.~

4
"Come, we will be manifested and will
confuse their language there etc". Rashi, being

- I'~'.J LV·~

-

aware of this difficulty gives the following

explanation:~, '.1"

,,.,,J ':1'JlJj)".> 7~"'.J

IJ'? "",2.:l -

~"'.J "~,,

_
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"He took counsel with His judicial Court because
of His exceeding meekness".

By this interpretation,

Rashi avoided the idea of polytheism, remaining
(apparently) blythely oblivious of the anthropomorphic
element that he was himself introducing.

4.

13
GEN.20
"When God set me wandering from my father's house".
The verb - t~ 7"":"t - in the plural apparently denotes
the concept of polytheism. (We may ignore the
possibility that this is deliberate here: Abraham
is speaking to Philistines, anf may be represented
as accomodating himself to the idiom which they
would understand). To avoid this, Onkelos, translates:
-""""~f)7~ ',;\ '.:L'''"'j' '~I /,il''1' '7:11Y .,.71!J- tl.1'j)fJ'j I~U ..,!) ':llill_
"And it was when the people erred after the works of
their hands, that the Lord brought me near to the
5
fear of Himself.
In other words, the verb - '>''''";''1 - is not referring
to God, but rather,to the people worshipping idols.
Rashi, who-realised the difficulty offers two
interpretations.
a)_ -=..l-,.nut np "Zl,)."'''
- that the verb doe s.

I»:r"~ -

OI~rJINI-

can be explained as Onkelos

~ I~' i' p ~:z.':") ':> ;') y.>:7I.n ~ I'll, 'Z1'.:1' I'&l' ~ '1':1' n
~',::l.-; l'U'~.:z """i' 7'/1)':) I'Ult, ':Tl1:')~f( I'~~

b) •
_

The verb is in the plural, but do not be puzzled by
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this for in many passages words denoting Godship
or denoting authority are grammatically treated as
23
plural,6 e.g. - ';)~n -'LVj'f- (II SAM.7 ) "Whom
l9
God went to redeem". "A Holy God" (JOSH.24 )_

- -r::a' IJ1I7

r

~

"'I:J ' ":"I ' "

.!:)

-

5.
. "And you will be the god he speaks for".
Taking the text in its literal sense, it means
that Moses will be a god to Aaron.

To avoid this
,~~ ~~I

misunderstanding, Onkelos explains:-

_ ~~~ ~.~ - "And you shall be to him as a Master".

lU1~' .::t....,~ --c',,~.A(~_

Rashi follows Onkelos: "A superior and chief".

6.

Similarly. EX.7 1 -

I

""Q'~'N

,':T'':1''.J ":,,)H-,

-

" See I

have made thee a god to Pharaoh".
The literal meaning of the text is objectionable.

Onkelos,the~efore, takes - "'I:71~~""
of - ::2.-' "Master".
-

-:-J7/j1

-

Rashi also takes it in the sense of

tD..9 t'ly- a judge and castigator.

~~f H. k-O~

in the sense

q) .

Cc(

ffv.; ~Ok-,
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7.

EX.20

3

-

'J~~;-; -c''''f')~ -r::J'":"1~"" l~

":'t'':''

,.l~

-

"Thou shalt have no other gods before My face".
Rashi in a notable way displays a fine exegetical
feeling:-

-a""" "(~I'l.':J"')I';")I~r-'

IJ·,.Jw _ -Q'-,,,I>l

"'Q'':1~N'

-c''';'')~''' ILV'~~ ,:):3'" H~' ,-c~,~» "rJ'':1~'" -a,~~!

~T"I,.("'r~

""~'TP '.9~~

'''(J)dk

.

_

,~~" -a'-,"'"

I~ ~I'l ~111'~H

Other gods - which are not in fact gods, but others
have made them gods over themselves (i.e. gods of
others).

It would not be correct to explain this

to mean "gods other than Me", for it W1.OJld be blasphemy
of the Most High God to term them gods together with
Him.

In this comment, Rashi diverges from Onkelos

(without quoting him) who actually explains it in
this manner.- 'J ~ "1:1. l..,nN ,.,~~ l~ ''M' I'I~ _
"Thou shalt ''lave n3 other god except Me". But Rashi
goes further as he regards Onkelos' interpretation
(which he must of course have known) to be blasphemy
to the Most High God.

8.

7

17
DEUT.32
.
unto demons, no gods, gods that they knew not".
Although the text rejects the worship of the demons
as gods, nevertheless the mere fact of calling them
gods before the ~ost High God is certainly objectionable. Rashi, therefore, who realises this
implication comments:

l'-'Y /,;7..:t

_

".~., '"')'':rI~ on lJl( "'(
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Understand this as the Targum does: They sacrifice
unto demons which serve no useful purpose for if
they were at least any usefulness in them to the
world(as e.g. in the sun, the moon and stars) the
8
provoc·ation to anger would not be so intense.
In other words, as the demons are of no advantage
to the world, they cannot be termed as gOds.
In these few examples one can see how Onkelos and
Rashi have excluded opportunities for saddling the
biblical text with polytheistic interpretations.

SUMMARY
In conclusion,. one can see from the above classified
chapters how Onkelos followed by Rashi have purposely
toned down these conceptions which somehow seem to
disparage the honour of God. We may say that on the
whole, Rashi is also concerned to eliminate possibilities of anthropomorphic interpretation and
throughout his commentary his tendency is to remove
any action connected with God which might lower his
dignity or degrade his character, even if in his
anxiety t~ get rid of the obvious anthropomorphism
he sometimes offers exegesis implying, albeit
less starkly., anthropomorphism or anthropopathism of
another kind.
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We have seen also how he endeavours to avoid or
moderate many of the representations or conceptions
of the human qualities and emotions attributed to
the Deity in the Old Testament.
Rashi further denied God all attributes of human
form, motion, passions and the like.
In short, although Rashi was imbued with knowledge
of the Halacha and midrashic pattern.of thought
which were the presupposed in the education and
literai~~of his generation, yet he did not fail
to remark on the many instau~es of anthropomorphisms
of the Hebrew text and Onkelos' subtlety in disposing of t'hem exegetically.
We may therefore conclude that in this field as well
as in other fields, Onkelos was certainly a guide
and a teacher to Rashi. We may even say that in
some areas, as has been proven, the disciple
improved upon his master's examples.
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Reverence to God
We have shown in previous chapters (those on
....
Anthropomorphism) how Onkelos suppressed or
moderated many of the anthropomorphisms and
apparently naive conceptions of God in the Hebrew

-

Scriptures. In particular, Onkalos substituted
positive statements in the place of rhetorical
questions found in the Torah. Most probably this
was due to the fact that some rhetorical questions
could by their very formulation admit the possibility of doubt about the ability of God in
executing His will, or in meting out justice to
His subjects on earth. Other rhetorical questions
as they stand, might seem to cast doubts about
the whole concept of monotheism which is fundamental
to Judaism •..
Without further elaboration we shall now proceed
to give a few examples in order to illustrate these
points.
1.

GEN.IS 2S _

~,5)Qf~

":'ltV»' "'..,t

I
r..,"'-n .,!)

U.!1U"~ _

"Shall not the judge of all the earth do what is
just? The question could imply that God does not
mete out justice to His creatures. As this is a
blasphemy Onkelos, therefore, couched it in a

.

positive way ••• ••••• ~ J'-r 7:1" "'Z7').=t K"Y?'" ~~
"He who judges all the earth will surely do
I
justice".

/,77 _
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2.

,

~
, ,,'~J(.:1. on :> 11'>;) 'r:>
EX.lS l1
"Who is like thee, 0 Lord, among the gods". 2
Although it is a rhetorical question, nevertheless
the text implies the possibility that there is more
3
than one God, consequently Onkelos tones it down
by couching it into a positive statement -

_

l-;-r

I"(':-»~H

-

rfl-M

:J"),.('

lJ'»

"):2.

~I~

_

"There is none beside thee, for thou art the God,
o Lord. 4

3.

NUM.23

l9

-':')J~'1'

x?, .,.;z.,' ":'1w:;'

,..,J, .,p~

"(I"':!

-

"Hath He said, and shall He not do it? Or hath
He spok~n, and shall He not establish it?,,5
The rhetorical question as it stands could cast
doubts on God's ability in executing His will.
Consequently Onke10s substii:utes it into a positive

statementl"'c"j':J"'p ":"")'-''':>'1-> ~:H, "'::a.~1
~''':7t)
"What He hath said He will perform, and His every
word is steadfast". 6

..,,,f'(

•

4.

24
DEUT.3

.

-l'UI»l)~ 'n~»'

'lUll'! r--,,.J::J,I -r:J'}':JUI::t

~N '~

-,u-..v_

"What god is there in heaven or on earth who can
match thy wo'rks and mighty deeds"?
Here, too, because of its implication,Onkelos
turned it into a positive statement:- "'~~I'I

"':J.y'

''7

.7',~,

1'I'j,tl.:J..

/'I,'n

:l')K.","

U'~O" "~'»~y.l 1'I'''lY~ 7~J':HJI"

...... 1"'' '.:2,,,,,::>'

1'7!1!,»>
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"For thou art God, whose Shechinab is in the ..."
heavens above, and thou rulest in the earth, and
none can do according to thy works, or according
to thy might".
Rashi, however, in all these cases does not seem
to be concerned with the implication that these
rhetorical questions pose and in most of them Rashi
simply says:- -:-'\'''.,....., I'UI~ - "The words express a
7
question".
Perhaps, however, what Rashi means by
-

"':"1'""",

l'UI~ - is - "this is a [rhetorical J

question", and he expresses it in this way, due to
lack of brief terminology in Hebrew for "rhetorical".
However, in other instances where the biblical
phrases seem to impugn the majesty of God or to
degrade His character Rashi followed Onkelos, and
both endeavoured to tone down the meaning of the
biblical text, thus avoiding any adverse implications.
Here are a few ex~mples to illustrate this point.

5.

GEN.20 l3 _

-='~~I'C'

'Tt'"

'~:1t"r1 ~LV~:t

'i'J"

-

"When God set"me wandering from my father's house
etc •••• " In addition to the unusual plural ( '~~':'I)
as used with .. ~ •....,~I'C' - when this is the
idea that God caused Abraham to err is somehow a
degradation of God's character. Onkelos,therefore,

W7r -
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translates it - ''7;a.'~ -,:n::a.. ""Iy.>p~ 1~'t.!"7::> ":'1J'" ..

M''''''~ "''7~

;7:

':')

:z.'-'r ':1')'
"And it was, when the people erred after the works
of their hands, the Lord did bring me near to the
fear of Himself, etc..... In other words, it was the
people who have erred after their idols,but Abraham
was brought near to the worship of the true God.
Rashi, who was fully aware of the implication of
-

the text comments:- -=~""""'LlI ":7p ""lD~,,)!MO'~r.JfH'
"Onkelos translates it in his own way". In other
words the theological difficulty can be circum8
vented in the light of Onkelos' interpretation.

6.

GEN.21

6

-

"'Cr''n~tI

-4

-:')VI'j

j',,,,,x i",c.v ,!,>Il~' -

And Sarah said "God hath made me a person to be
laughed at 9 ........ This expression as it stands,
could certainly raise curious speculations
regarding God's character. Onkelos, therefore,
takes the word - r"~
joy:- ... ~ ,,,,

- (laugh)

to mean -

'tPUl'7 (!) ''M ,~ -'::J.~ ~'7n

'l"'-,W

"''7''

;r,.,,,,~,-

"And Sarah said the Lord hath made me to have
gladness; ev&ryone who heareth will rejoice at my
[ fortune" ] • 10
Rashi also ta!tes it in this sense:- -~n)'>UI'-'~ f"x- It means whoever hears it will rejoice on my
account.
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In the same way the N.E.B. translates:- "God ... has
,
given me good reason to laugh, and everybody who
hears will laugh with me".
Sometimes, however, while Onkelos translates
literally, Rashi goes further and removes all sorts
of improprieties which could be imputed to God's
7•

12-13
c h aracter. - e.g. EX • 21
••

"'7'~

-:t.J?I

"'CI'~~"''':''' ~7.x N~

:J""')",
-'Ull'lt -

IY'N n:>f-'

'7'J?"

"

,,'n

"Whoever strikes another man and kills him shall
be put to death. But if he did not act with intent,
but they met by act of God, etc ......
The question, however, arises if the man did not
premeditate the blow why should this be brought
about by. God? While Onkelos translates literallyll:-- .....

,~

'ILV/I(,

'r""'~

-"')01'>"r(

'~

"07

r ,», ':7,~

(f,)'> ~4 ''1,''

"But he was delivered into his hand from before the
Lord", - Rashi explains the cause and reason, and
thus avoids any possible maligning of God's
character - "Scripture, here is speaking of two
men, one of whom killed a person with premeditation
and the other killed inadvertently, and in neither
case were there witnesses to testify about the
matter. Consequently, the former was not put to
death and the latter was not forced to go to a
ll
city of refoge (cf. NUM.3S ). Now God brings
them together to' the same inn (r-rJIS -lodging
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place).

He who killed with premeditation happenS
,"

to sit beneath a ladder, and the other who killed
inadvertently ascends the ladder and falls, [when
12
descending it ), upon the man who killed with
premeditation and kills him. Witnesses now being
present they testify against him, so compelling him
to be banished to one of the cities of refuge. The
result is that he who killed inadvertently is actually
banished and he who killed with premeditation actually
13
suffers death".
This rehearsal by Rashi of the
hypothetical elaboration of this text as treated
in his Rabbinic sources is simply to avoid all
theological awkwardness which might arise from the
scriptural text regarding apparently arbitrary action
on the part of God.

8.

7

In EX.15 - l'''i' () -,":"'.,.., - "Thou hast overthrown
them that rose up against thee". To say that
God has enemies sounds disrespectful. Onkelos,

l.sr'" '.\ ().:LI
~.Y Ipr'~ I'J~"'.:l-.n

therefore, paraphrases the text.: -

- IT>)>
"And in the.greatness of thy might thou hast broken

down those who rose against thy people". Rashi
in the name of the Mechi1ta makes it clear that
.
14
the enemies of Israel are considered God's enemies. _
-

~I'l--'I.II' ~~ ~IPr;') I~I'I'

,.,A.)

"'Q'P1" "P~ ~I"
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9.

LEV. 2411

-\~·r'

'ZIll'i)

~f'l

!)'t'

~K" LY'~

";I

U/,(-rr

/:2.

::1.

r 'I

-

"He the Israelite woman's son uttered the Holy
Name in blasphemy".
Onkalo. does not translate:;' 'L...,L,."" - by
17 ) but rather - ";'-,,0(/~t
>I
_ (cf. EX.21
15
and angered.
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Veneration of the Patriarchs and their Descendants

1.

Onkelos displays great respect for the Patriarchs and
Matriarchs and where the biblical phrases reveal them
in an untoward light, Onkelos suppresses the literal
meaning and substitutes an alternative phrase or word,
thus avoiding any adverse implications.
Without further elaboration the following verses
illustrate this point:30
In GEN.31
- ,..,.,~~ 3tt'l :rt!lJ.l ~4
':n:)~n 7~n ':1 '3'1' "I know that you went away ••• but why did you steal

...

my gods?"
On the word "J-~'~.J~ - "stolen", Onkelos did not
translate literally as this would be a disrespect to
the Patriarch Jacob, making him into a common thief,
'he therefore suppressed the literal meaning and instead
translated it by - ':rlL,n~ :n' ,.c-::r-')!:I.~.) nr.t~ - why
l
have you taken my godl

2.

26-27
I
Similarly in GEN.31
- The phrase - '.:1::z.'1 :rrrl:ZJ"'",.
"that thou hast stolen away my heart, and (v.27)
- '~'I< !1J"':M1 - "and steal away from me", idiomatic
expressions for,to take advantage of a person's
ignorance(of.';""~"7

)are once again'toned down by
Onkelos and in both cases he translates - (v.26)
" 'JI':> A J

:zJJ,A

,'0,), ':1"1"7':1»

"itP

.:2.7~'~ 1:l~ ~KI"

And Laban said to Jacob what have you done that you
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have concealed from me.
is translated by 3
2
hide [ it] from me.

3.

3-....,..,'"

In v.27 -

' ...

:z.JJ~/-

Also in verse 32 - on the phrase - '~::1.7 >" ~7' "~/_
-":J"r"'"")!lJ", ~".,- "And Jacob knew not that Rachel had
stolen them".
Onkelos translates - }m:1':2.'OJ ~n' .,t< ~r)" 'J7' I'It, "And Jacob" knew not that Rachel took them" (The Taraphim).
Once again to save the honour of Rachel, Onkelos evinces
a subtle nicety of expression.

.

4.

In GEN.3t 21 _

,.,--':::1." nAnd be (Jacob) ran away with

all that he had etc ••• "
The equivalent Aramaic word for -

,.,

l::t.'1

is T---'» I -and he fled, but once :gain to
protect Jacob from possible imputations of cowardice,
5
Onkelos translates - L..."NI - and he went.
Having illustrated with a few examples Onkelos' method
of reverence ~o the Patriarchs and their wives, we may
say that in general Rashi follows Ookeios' method.
Before setting out the details of Rashi's attitude
towards Ookelos in tbis connection, a division of the
main points in this area may facilitate comprehension
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of Rashi's utilization of Onkelos' comments.
The Groups are as foll(ws:Group A. Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs
and their Wives.
Group B. Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarch's
Sons.
Group C. Veneration and Idealization of the Prophet Moses.
Group D. Veneration and Idealization of Aaron, the Priests,
The Elders of Israel and the People of Israel.
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GROUP A

1.

Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs and
their Wives.
GEN.3l l9 _
stole the Teraphim" - Rashi says, "ber intention was
1
to wean her father (Laban) from idol worship".
Although Rashi has not suppressed the literal meaning
of the word - -=:n.:r.""\- as Onkelos did, yet the
reader can see that Rashi in his own way endeavoured
also to play down the "sin of theft" and be, therefore,
toned it down by the fact that Rachel'. intention was
for tbe good.

2.

In GEN.26 10 - -c~':1 -,nl'l !:l:>1V JIJ~)o::J • •• 1~~·::LN -'f>I'(', "And Abimelech said, why have you treated us like this?
One of the people might easily have gone to bed with
your wife and then you would have made us liable to
retribution".
On the words - -r;:,y:1 71'''' - Ookelos translates - .,.,,~,
--=)'':1- "the one singled out from the people".
In other
words, n?t just an ordinary person for such casual
availability would imply disrespect to the Matriarch
Rebekah, Onkelos, therefore, takes - "'TI''' - in the
sense of - -ron ,,~ - "special one". Rashi follows his

",,"n':t

interpretation exactly 1~1)," ":'t" ."Y:J.
--wyr7 ,/IN.
and explains that this means the •• singular", i. e.
pre-eminent individual of the population viz.,the Itldng".2
I
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3.

-or

,L,:>'"Z:7J '~",I'(
':n~:1':JJ',,~n" -,ptl3>,"_
"And Rachel said, wrestlings of God have wrestled with
3
my sister •••• and she called his name Naphtali".
.
Onkelos, quoted by Rashi, 4 does not render - ':r-'")
in the sense of "wrestling", for this might give rise
to the misapprehension that the sisters were actually
fighting one another. He, therefore, takes it in the
sense of - ";") ~.!!J!n - "prayer". Thus, once again by
suppressing tbe literal meaning, Onkelos and Rashi
S
have protected the honour of the Matriarchs.

-GEN.30 8 -

• .I

'1

t:n.,g -' -

4.

27a
GEN.2S
::I.;'>"' •• • "D''''yJ~ '~".J"
- ~,~;t'rl;:r.l1l' ..,,:rt
"T~e boys grew up •••. but Jacob led a settled life and
stayed among the tents".
Onkelos refuses to accept that Jacob was just a "plain
man" ('"1:''''_ unimpaired, i.e. of unimpaired integrity, but
in Rabbinic Hebrew - ,,~- simple, unintellectual), who
abides in tents, like nomads and shepherds who tender
their flock. Therefore, to save Jacob'. intellectual
credit, Onblos takes -"D:n - in the .ense of - "C.~&V -'::ZA ..
a complete (perfect) man. Rashi, once again, follows
his method and t~us he says -"D.:n- means -: I'.!) r::',.:Ll:>.. as his heart so was his mouth" - in other words, his
thoughts and his words tallied, as they ought to, in
a .. perfec t man".

u,.'"
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5 • . GEN.25

27b

• With regard to·

""CI·L,"';-'1N :tty".

Onkelos

portrays the great delight of Jacob in studying Torah and
he therefore interprets - -c I~-:-","" !lIN'- - not in its
literal sense but rather I'I.J:J!'L-.""" ,=,,':z::z. lJ'1?a!':J"And Jacob ministering in the house of instruction".
6
Rashi also follows this interpretation and says that
the Patriarch was studying in the schools of Shem and
Eber. 7

6.

GEN.27

35

-

......

~"'--'P~

1'''''''

~::L. ..,.-:>"",-

"And he said your brother came treacherously and took
away your blessing".
Out of respect for Jacob, Onkelos followed by Rashi
(without quoting his name) declined to take the word
8
• ";",)"~)?,:I.. in the sense of "deceitfulness",
- and
they, therefore, trauslated it in the seuse of • ~p~n"cleverness" and subtlety. 9

7.

GEN.29 17 _

"J-....,. I=»....,
10

"'r"') /If

~ !J'1 I

-

Leah was dull-eyed
(1~- tender).
Out of consider~tion for the image of L~h, Onkelos
refuses to accept that Leah was "dull-eyed", and he
therefore explains - 7)':>--'- by /;'1;"beautiful". Rashi who does not seem to suppress the
literal meaning of the word - ":M':>--, - (1-'- tender)
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nevertheless palliates it by adding that Leah's eyes
were tender because "she thought she would have to fall
to the lot of Esau and she therefore wept continually,
because everyone said, Rebekah has two sons, Laban
for
has two daughters - the elder daughter/the elder son,
the youngest daughter for the younger son". 11

8.

GEN.27 19 _

l--'::>~

.IJIY

'.:>IN .. •• ':J.r~·

-,p"'" -

"Jacob answered his father, I am Esau, your elder son".
Rashi who refuses to believe that the Patriarch Jacob
deceived his father and told a lie, suppresses the
obvious literal meaning of the text by dividing it and
interprets 1--'::»!1. IUlY ':!J.Jf'i - "I am" he C that brings
food to you), and Esau is your first born".12
In verse 24 - when his father Iaaac asked him (Jacob)
again, "Are you really my son Esau 1- Jacob replied
- 'J ri- "I am".
It is unequivocably clear from bis
answer that Jacob lied to his father. Anrl yet, Rashi,
once again refuses to accept this, and he therefore
comments IJ N ,..t1-....7", '~y 'J '" -..~'" ,(,
be did not say "I am Esau" - but "It is I".
The reader can ~ee that Rashi was
compelled
.
. to do so
as he could not acknowledge the possibility tbat the
Patriarch Jacob would tell a lie. Ps. Jonathan and
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13
Onkelos,
however, showed no concern for tbis and
translated the text literally.
In other instances, however, while Rashi shows no
concern and does not comment on the text, Onkelos to
save the Matriarch's honour, paraphrases the biblical
remarks which appear to cast a shadow on it.

9.

13
GEN.27
'J.:z.l"'~~r ,~y 11>1l I~ -,p,(:n, "His mother answered him, let the curse fallon me"
my son etc ••• tt
Onkelos interprets as follows:, ''"')!l.

-:-t''P'ft( "i".~ -:n'flll,-

l~Y ~'U'~ 1':1'" ~~7 ~rl':lJ:J. ..,rH·(~'" ,~y
" _ It..; .:10 ~"NJ u '» 4::1p ~..,.:z..

"And his mother said to him, Unto me it hath been said
in prophecy, that there shall be no curses upon thee,
my son; only obey me, and go and take for me".
Onkelos refuses to accept the possibility that the
curses :would accrue to the Matriarch Rebekah. It is
also unacceptable to say that Jacob was satisfied
and ready to meet his father Isaac, once his mother
accepted upon herself any curse which Isaac might
pronounce. for if that were the case tben it would
imply a complete disrespect to bis mother, and Jacob
would have transgressed one of the ten commandments "Honour your Father and Mother" (EX.20 l2 ;DEUT.5 16 ).
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Onkelos, being confronted with this difficulty,
l4
paraphrases the text
out of consideration for
Rebekah and Jacob, and thus he separates the word

- ,l,~ - "upon me" from the word - 1~1,~ i' -"your
curse".

And to fill up the gap he adds that -nril:1J:l. jYJr(:ttrl ,~y - "unto me it hath been said in
prophecy that there shall be no curses upon thee my
son".15 There is"however, no comment on this verse
on the part of Rashi.

10.

GEN. 31

39

., ~,~ '",03 JA f "D,' 'J"1.:l. ..U ....

1~

'':1'N:J. 'it

"'~ ':1~"V

"I have never brought to you the body of any animal •••
'you claimed compensation from me for anything stolen
by day or by night".
The suffix of - ''''-'::l.J,A - is not the first person
16
singular possessive, but the "hireq compaginis".
It appears that Onkelos declined to translate '..,....,~.J.literally "my theft" because the similarity

-

-

of - '7"')7 '..J~ - to - '~~'.J'" might give rise to the
misconception that the Patriarch stole from Laban.
He therefore subtly translates it by - :n''''''-''1U -!17
" .
( ',...,-,)">LV) VI kept",
which is in fact the meaning
implicit in the context. Rashi, too, although he is
not worried about the wording of the text, in his own
way, tries to defend the Patriarch by saying that
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"everything I paid back whether, that which was stolen
18
by day or, that which was stolen by night".
In several instances, Onkelos, followed by Rashi, in
his textual interpretations understands the good
characteristics of the Patriarchs and Matriarchs and
emphasises their moral worth. Also both Ookelos
and Rashi make prominent the Patriarch's great delight
in the study of the Torah, the fear of God, and the
worship of the God they bave discovered.
few examples to illustrate these points.
67

~""LV ~4i't~~

Her are a

,nt· ~"':z."

_
"And Isaac brought her into bis mother Sarab's tent ......
oOkelos gratuitously introduces references to the

11 •. GEN.24

-

,p1'l

noble ways of Sarah:-

"''ill """"

-:")'~ r( ":"""')..., IV •

.,:z 1)1

"".J~Lr~~ i'n.x' ~~)I~'
~

1'I-:1"7!l. "

I'J r ",

"And Isaac brought her to the tent, and he saw that
her deeds were upright as the deeds of Sarah his
19
mother"....
Rashi, who follows Ookelos elaborates
on this subject and thus be explains: while Sarah was
living a light had beeu burning in the tent from one
Sabbath eve to the next, there was always a blessing
in the dough an~ a cloud of glory was always banging
over the tent as a divine protection".
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12.

(Y':'I ~".,. -z:I":'\'~Y 7",'Y ""1fl _
...... And waited on them himself under the tree while
they ate".
Onkelos interprets - ""~'Y - by - IJIplY1> - "And he
(Abraham) served them". Although Abraham thought
that the three Angels were merely Arabs,20 worshipping
idols, yet he himself served them and came to their aid.
Rashi does not comment on the word - -rJ? ')' - and we
can assume that he follows the interpretation of Onkelos
as the latter interpretation is self evident from the
context itself by its combination - -z:::;:,-:-').L.,~ """"1
stand in attendance upon.
GEN.18

8

-

,L-;,:t,!"

=

13.

GEN. 12

5

.,-,";1 fyyy-)tYlfVlSJTt ::nrl, 1"":>-,

-,~'"

-OUt'!)'

~>

'n'" _

And Abraham took Sarai ••••• all the property they had
collected, and the dependants they had acquired in
Haran ••••• n
Onkelos explains - LYSJ':"') - by - ",.,.",J~ ''7'!zY~'' "'~&VSJ ".,_
"And the souls whom they had made subject to the law".
21
Rasbi
also emphasises their missionary endeavours
by saying that Abraham and Sarah brought the "souls
of Haran" beneath the sheltering wings of the
Shechinah, and converted them to recognise the true
God.
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14.

15.

63
GEN.24
- ~"'W.'2.. ",w~ ,~fI~' "'~'r .
22
"And Isaac went out to meditate ••• "
Onkalos takes - ~7ar.:l ""I.t'~ - to mean - ':') "l.J~ - to pray.
23
Rashi also takes it in this sense.
22
,
GEN.48
- '"""W'i':::&I':L?".2.''") If) 1'<:7 ., '>" _•• l' ':1":1' J :J Ifl
"I have given to thee ••• with my sword and with my bow'·.

-

Onkelos renders 'J
.Ll'T.::L/'.:z
by '"....,/~..t.:z'nrY.:J.':lI- with my prayer and with my supplication. Rashi

...,,,..:a.. -

also explains likewise - '''''~S:nl '~I»" II',:, - "his (Jacob)
wisdom and his prayer,.24
According to Onkelos and
Rashi, the Patriarchs were not warmongers who relied on
their physical strength but rather on their spiritual
weapons. In other words in prayer and supplication to
God to save them from all troubles.
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Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarch's Sons

1.

·GEN.34l.3i'1"'Y>~ "l,( ."~,, 3''''' ~~Il' ~H .:a.rY'

:J.:1

1

'JY', -

"Jacob's sons gave a dishonest reply to Shechem and
his father Hamor ......
Replying to Shechem with dishonesty is certainly
difficult to reconcile with the ethics ideally presupposed in the Patriarch's sons. Consequently Ookelos
tones it down by translating:_ f<

j

I"

':)"::1.

~,
,':')

:try'

':1.'"

~.::z..

';:J.'''' III

-'11'3 n ::n'l

-p ':) IV

"And the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and Hamor his
2
father with subtlety etc".

"';"I"""!:J.-

Rashi, without quoting Onkelos, explains likewise:--:--?r.>:'()::::L. Thus, Rashi too protects the reputation
of Jacob's sons by saying that "Scripture says that
there was no deception ("":"-11)-'p) in this because he had
defiled Dinah their sister".3

2.

2

II..,', -

GEN.38 _ '..J»J~ ~"" :n::a. n7/n' ~b'
"And Judah saw there a daughter of a Canaanite man
whose name was Shua etc .....
Rashi who follows Onkelos' interpretation renders the
word , ..J 'I ~";j - by - ,.c -, .. .,., - "merchant".
One can justify their interpretation only'by assuming
their similarity with the tradition, later embodied
4
in Nahmanides's comment, that the Patriarchs and their
sons were instructed not to intermarry with Canaanite
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women. 5
It is, therefore, almost impossible to
contemplate that Judah transgressed this principle
accepted among his family. Consequently out of
consideration for Judah's honour Ooke1os and Rashi
suppressed the literal meaning of the text, and
translated the word '.,.};;. ..):t - by "merchant".
Sometimes in places where Ookelos translates literally,
Rashi works independently and tries to save the

3.

reputation of the patriarchs'sons.

- ':-7-:-';.::z. ~~ !l:.w',

Thus in GEN.35

r:l. I,.(") l~""".~"""'LV'

22

-

'";'7',_
"While Israel was living in that district, Reuben went
and lay with his father's concubine Billah etc."
Although the biblical text says clearly - ~:HlI""And be lay,,6 - Rashi, to save Reuben's honour,
suppresses tbe literal meaning of the text and comments
that "because be had disturbed Jacob's couch, Scripture
accounts it to him as though he had actually sinned
in this manner. But why did he disturb his couch?
When Rachel died Jacob removed his bed, which was
always in Rachel's tent and put it in Bilhah's tent.
Reuben came and protested against the slight this
inflicted on his mother (Leah). He said: if my
mother's sister was her rival is that any reason wby
the handmaid of my mother's slater (Bilhah) should
become a rival to her? On this account, therefore,
he disturbed the couch".7
l':>LV:r.
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On the other hand, it is interesting to note that
while the Targumim 8 follow the midrashic inter9
pretation of the Rabbis, Onkelos renders ~~W"
literally - -:--"")":""7~:L '"1:1')) :r.'!)LVI 1:l'Il~ ~'H'
went and slept with Bilhah".

4.

-

- "And Reuben

11
- ':r-"):>"'~)::) '3'1l~y~ 'n~'.:l'rt "':lo" ..... -al'~::) '':'1 ' ' _
GEN.39
"One day he came into the house as usual to do his
work etc."
b
Rab and Shemuel in Bab. Tal. Sot.37 differ as to
what - 1,.....,':)tI.~Y> :r>'IJI»~
"to do his work" - means.
UlYJP I~~f'l~r.> - his actual
Rab holds: housework; the other says that it means to associate
with ber, but a vision of his father's face appeared
10
to him and Joseph resisted te.~ation and did not sin.
Onkelos, faithful to his principle of saving the
reputation of the Patriarchs and their sons, chose
the opinion of the one who says that Joseph came
to do his actual "bousework". Thus he interprets

-

- ~~:a.11"" ~I::z."~.:r. r."~P~ "'~'.:z.~ ~Y' 1''';'
"And it was on this day that he came into the house to
11
examine the records of his accounts, et~'. Rashi ,
however, although he quoted the two different opinions
of Rab and Shemuel, nevertheless, unlike Ookelos,
he did not see the purpose of dec~ding on which view

"'13":1. ';7',",-
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to accept, as, at any rate, Joseph's honour is saved,
for both Rabbis agree that as Scripture made clear,
he did not sin.

5.

GEN. 42

7

-

-c:)-:--"').~~ ~~ J~' I ........ ,." N

:7'1 '"

'?~ I'

,..t"·1-

"And when [Joseph] saw his brothers, he recognised them
but pretended not to know them etc."
Rashi explains - -.~ J..,..," - "He made himself like a
- '''~J - stranger to them in his conversation, speaking
12
harshly.
Onkelos, on the other hand, refused to say
that Joseph behaved like a stranger to his brethren,
and he therefore translates ~{JI)"7 ':'If':> ::&'I¥f)/ "And considered what he should say to them".

I''''''''L..,

6.

Similarly, GEN.37 18 - 1~'1'>-:--'\~
"They plotted to kill him".

,,-,,rl '~:)"):7""

Rashi whose main concern is the etymology of words
explains: - .L..,:> .".,..," -. "They (the brothers) were
. 13
filled with plots and craft".
Onkelos on the other
hand, who is not so particular about the etymology
of the textual words, but keeps rather to the subject
matter, 14 tran~lates iu both places - !J. /1.l'1'IJ - •.

1:&..'''''' -

And "he considered" - and "they considered"
-respectively.
The reader can see that Onkelos refuses
to accept that Joseph was like "a stranger" to his
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. brothers, nor for that matter that the brothers who
were righteous people, conspired to kill him. Onkelos,
therefore, comes to their defence, and saves their
reputation by toning down the Hebrew text which seems

7.

to reflect on their character.
On the other hand, when the text speaks about the
Heathen, Ookelos does not come to their defence and
,
18
translates the text as it stands, e.g. NUM.25
_

~::>~ '~:>.J

.,IJIN

"'I:'-:"I'~=-.J:&.

'1:1:>4

~":I

-z:J

'..,.,..r '> -

"For they distress you with their guiles, wherewith
15
they have beguiled you etc",
- Ookelos translates
as follows: 16 -

"~~ '~~J

'"'7

I'''t~ ~J.::1 J'~~

J'J'N

17'r"

"N-

8.

"And Joseph said •••• you might have known that a man
like myself would practise,devination".
Once again, out of consideration for Joseph, Ookelos
suppressed the literal meaning of ~'div1nationtt. It is impossible for Joseph to use
divination, an act forbidden by the Torah. 17 (LEV. 19 26 ;
l0
DEUT.18 ). Consequently, Oukelos plays it down and
interprets as follows:,

r"'~~ "'j'"'7::L •..,'"
. _

1':1'),7'

'7"":>',7

"'~71-

"" -'.:l.A

"Did you not know that a man like me is capable of
inspection •••••• t,
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Rashi, although he was not meticulous in his choice
of words 18 since he is prepared to use the word - LVn~~
in his interpretation, nevertheless comes to the defence
of Joseph. And explains this "Are you not aware that
so distinguished a person as I, knows how to divine,
to discover by my own intelligence and commonsense,
or by logical deduction that it was you who stole the
goblet".
The latter part of Rashi is merely an
explanation as to the meaning of divination in this
context. In other words Joseph'. divination consisted
merely of the application of commonsense and intelligence,
but an act of divination proper was not committed by
19
Joseph. .

5
9.·

GEN.49

.
-

1

'=""'"3""')-':>1> 0)')" ',:>

"'r:J'' ' '

.,~, l'j~Uf -

"Simon and Levi are brothers, their spades became
weapons of violence".
Out of consideration for the image of Simeon and Levi,
Onkelos refuses to accept that the Patriarch's sons
dealt in violence, he therefore [followed by Rashi
in his second interpretation) - explains tbat
-~n':rt""'~~ - means - ",='i'1'::M"'~)") - ( ':> and _ '). _
'.
interchanging ) - their sojournings. Onkelos'

.

translation reads as follows:- ,.":'""')·~I:1.""'":n !"''''!l. 20
- ~""'.!1A '.,;J.y -. "In their land of their sojourning,
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they acted mightily".

10.

7

~

GEN.49·

_.

21

ry

'!)

-=:2 N

-,,-,"'-

"A curse be on their anger because it was fierce".
To save the honour of Simeon and Levi, Ps. Jonathan,
the Palestinian Targum and Neofiti believe that the
Patriarch cursed the city of Shechem and not his
children's anger:I'~y '7!) -a~c.v., I't:>")':) ill:') 1.0'~ -

I'"i"lr,.A'"'l!:1. ",,",'

-:"").:2....,,.,J".)~ "';-J"~~ "~, ,'l1>lV

"Accursed was the town of Shechem when Simeon and Levi
entered to destroy it in their wrath". Perhaps,
Onkelos should also be understood in ~heir wrath".
Perhaps, Onkelos should also be understood in the
light of the Palestinian Targumim:- ,,';") r ~--, ~,~-

- T)''P-:r-') ,---.~ • that the city of Shechem wal
22
cursed and that is wby the brothers venged their anger.
In this particular instance Rashi does not follow the
Targumim and believes that the text is selfexplanatory, namely that the Patriarch did not curse
his children but rather their angera· T")YUI::L. '~'':II'/'

-

-=~r<

",1,.,/

~~'f I'I~ ""n!)'~
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Veneration and Idealization of the Prophet Moses
1."

1

NUM.12 - ':n'W,,,, -:t1J.",/-:t 7Y"71i ••• ,-,,,/'11' "'")" ,",,\~'7':1'1' _
"And Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses because
of the Cushite woman etc".
It appears that in thGtse days marrying an "Ethiopian"
i.e. negroid woman was regarded, somehow, as not done.
Consequently out of respect to Moses, Onkelos
translates - :r--1'W:>7" -;'7ul'liJ - by - f{':T""--"~LV 'jt7'tN"a beautiful woman: Rashi, too, follows his translation
and thus he says: "This tells us that all agree as to
her beauty just as all agree as to the blackness of an
1
Ethiopian".
Rashi goes on to explain that the numerical
value of the word - 7"")'LV;:»- is the same (736) as that
2
of - ,..,,<-,p :f")o!) ' - a woman of beautiful appearance.
And so Oukelos and Rashi out of respect for Moses take
.
3
- ::n'I)'!) to mean beautiful.

2.

17
NOM.11
- Rashi says understand -'':rt~.YH' - as the
Targum does:- ':1--'''''' - "And I shall induct into a
position of authority: The verb ~.:IH~ seems in the
context to mean "to withdraw",4 and perhaps it is more
appropriate to take it in the sense of - LV")!! - "to
set apart". In fact in GEN.31 9 Onkelos translates (
,.
36
~~." (
~~.J) - by - IJI';'SN,. (cf. Rashi GEN.27 ,.--

.(

~~rl" ,,.,:>

"nU#,,)SrJ

J1~~ -.~ ::r"~YH H~n

Perhaps, however, out of respect for Moses, Onkelos
and Rashi refused to take it in the sense "to withdraw"
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for otherwise it would appear that Moses' spirit would
be diminished once God would place it upon the Elders
of Israel, hence - '::1-''''' • In other words as Rashi
explains in the name of the Siphre: - _ -c7' Tt'~ Y ':T'),'lIY,:

~ Y ru,~ UI .., J~ ~ -:'t 'f UI "":n I rI.:L TJ,Y) '7 ':'J IJI)? ':))'l L,
_-= ,~:) -,01\
,.1'<1 IJ n'~ "'i"~7~ ~ :»~I -;r-,IJP

'!1'\

,.."tl

"What was Moses' like to at that moment? He was like
to a light that is placed in a candlestick at which
everybody lights his candle (or lamp) and yet its
illuminating power is not at all diminished: 5

3.

Again NOM.11 25 - ,~O' ~~, ,,1:1J':1I'I /)I')n ~"n.Jy "'J~ ,':)" ...
~ •••• as the spirit alighted On them, they fell into
a prophetic ecstasy, for the first and only time".
Rashi quotes two explanations to the words - I!!!H" "'~, a).

_ ..,..=.~=- "'aI'':' I7I'p.( r(~fI IN:ZJ~J r.(~_

"They prophesied only on that dayalone".G
b). "D,:,p

TJ,.lI:1.J

~i'o..e "llll fi~O.9 "'~, -r:7~"~ Or~7J/"" -

,.,t.;, -

Onkelos, however, rendered IrO'!)
and
they did not cease, meaning that the gift of prophecy
never again departed from them. 7
Ps. Jonathan and Neoflti lnterpret llkewisel-

•

- "'Po,:, lit,

/,X::I..J-:l'tp- • • •

Perhaps Onkelos refused to take it in the former sense
aince in this particular instance the gift of prophecy
was bestowed 'by Moses upon Eldad and Medad and
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therefore in his honour the spirit never departed
from them.

4.

5.

l2
NUM.ll
-r:="1~ ~:> -:nl'l ':7'"" ,-,..., ':J IN';'7 _
"Am I their mother?"
Onkelos declined to interpret - f!>
) '-'~ - in its
literal sense and making Moses as a mother he therefore
translates r<'t'>~ L,:>~ I'lJt-J ::L"/-:"7 - "Am I father 8
to all this people".9
This change can be either out of
respect to Moses or might be linguistic commonsense.
Rashi does not comment on the text. Most probably he
took it as a common expression used in biblical times.

EX.4

6

-

).

~.

&4',:)

:ny"'~r.J 17' ':tJ':?I __

-1"

I'lJ ';'J.::1~ _. "))')Il',-

"Then the Lord said •••• and wben be drew it out the
skin was diseased, white as sn~·.
Onkelos translates the words - "'~~.) 71Y'hl/7' :'J oJ,:,,- by
""~~:!) 1'1-'''' ':t 7' I'I':JI - "And behold his hand
is white as snow". ~O
The Targum for the word - y~:t)Qleper - is - , . l
,,t'0 -and tbe word - -r-J't-,~ - is
1 28
usually translated by."· I(~I--"""o .(See LEV.l3 - ).
However, in the verse in question, Onkelos has
omitted the word - -::r-'Iy-':I~. Perhaps here too, out
of respect for Moses, Onkeloa haa deleted this word

,..(
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GROUP C

~

. from his Targum, so as not to make Moses
a leper.

~ven

Since the biblical treatment of -

temporarily
J

)~-,~ -

"leprosy" - apparently implies some moral as well as
physical taint, necessitating the bringing of a sinoffering on recovery.
Rashi, somehow does not seem
to be concerned with Onkelos' remarks. ll
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GROUP D
Veneration of Aaron, The Priests and the People
of Israel.
1.

~

EX.32

5

•••

I'J~~

,,:1'1"

(:1..,

,-,"='" "'''''1-

"And when Aaron saw it, he built an altar before it".l
Some Rabbis in the Midrash are of the opinion that
2
Aaron built the Altar to the golden calf, and not
to God.

,,:1.'" -

by - f'< n::z...,f) - seems
Onkelos who translates to reject the above mentioned opinion for otherwise he
3

,,:1'" -

would have translated by - ~ --, IJ I'l which is the usual translation given by Onkelos when
4·

sacrifices are offered to idols.
Rashi, too, who has much in common with Onkelos, in
his own way endeavours to defend Aaron and thus
minimises his sin. Rashi 5 points out that Aaron
~ndertook to build the Altar single-handed becuase he
was confident that during the long time that it would
take him to build it, Moses would return and that they
would revert to the worship of the omnipresent.

2.

EX.24

ll

-""''n\t<':''nH 'fll'I '7'

"~w,,l t,(~I.r'!J.:z.. ,~~~ ~"'

"But the Lord did not stretch out his hands towards
the leaders of Iarael. They saw God, and they ate and
they drank".
6
Rashi interpr:ta - ..,=,.~l..:..;,"'-:7 ":I'tli
"they
gazed at him uninhibitedly ( C-",.:L ~.:l.) as though
their as.ociation with Him were a matter of eating

i,,,,,-
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GROUP D

and drinking. Thus the Mldrash Tanhuma explains it.
Ookelos, however, does not translate the passage this
way'.
In other words Onkelos does not take it in a
depreciative sense as implying that Nadab and Abihu
and the Elders acted improperly. His translation
7
is as follows: - "they beheld God's glory and rejoiced
in their offerings, which were accepted as though
they were eating and drinking. Although perhaps,
Rashi does not seem to favour Onkelos' interpretation,
yet it is clear that r Onkelos interpreted so only out
of respect to Nadab, Abihu and the Elders and thus
covered up for their sins which Rashi had pointed out.

3.

In all instances where the Torah refers to "priests",
whether priests ministering to God or otber duties
the Torah describes them as "Cohanim". Onkelos,
however, out of respect for the priests of God,
differentiates between those who minister to God for
. 8
whom he uses the term - 'J"n~ "Cohanim" and those
of other Deities, for whom be uses the term9 - "('-'J')t:»45
16
Furthermore, in GEN.41
- (
pt':l) EX.2
l
I~':l) and EX.3 ~ ( r~ f:) I "M:I)" Onkelos
points out that in these instances the term "Cohen"
does not den ote "minister", but rather - 1'i:J,."" - one
of high rank.

( r-rn

I'' '
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GROUP D

In all these cases, Rashi follows the distinction made
22
by Ookelos, and thus he says in GEN.47
- without
quoting onkelos: "The term "Coben"lO always means
one who ministers to a Deity except in those cases
16
where it denotes one of high rank, e.g. EX.2
Jethro the chief of Midian", and GEN.41 45 - the Chief
of On".ll

4.

Furthermore, Ookelos displays great respect to the
7
Israelites e.g. EX.l I~~UI"
'i~ ~~..,U" :J~' "Now the Israelites were fruitful and prolific etc."
The word '~""'UI'I - is literally "they swarmed"
- a word used of the profusion of reptiles. Consequently
out of respect to the children of Israel, Onkelos
substitutes I~--'LV" - by - ,-,.L, ,,..-,N, - "they
propogated".

5.

.

6

'Y

Again DEUT .32 - "?!lJ -ay- "debased people".
12
Onkelos
seems to paraphrase the verse without
translating the word - t.,!:&.J-. and thus he sayS:-

- '}')'~ n R ~ I

,.( on'" 'ft(

,1,. '::J. i''' /'J~» ~., -

"these are the people who received the Torah but are
unwise".
Perhaps this omission is out of
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GROUP D

consideration for the honour of Israel.

6.

Again GEN.27 46

L, N-,LV'
:1.N)"l

'J:;2. ;

rp'l •

"f)::J.1':MS

NUM.21

5

-

r -;

EX~112

-

'JS" l:ti'"

~~r 'J&lI~J'; NUM.22

3

In all these places , out of consideration

for the Israelites Onkelos substituted the verb [WhiCh means - ~'i:n - "despised"
verb -

-

7'y(or

r';»

- ]

rlr-

by the Aramaic

to harass, to press, trouble.

13
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Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum

Two of the earliest Palestinian Targumim on the Torah
are the Jerusalem Targum I, also known as Ps.
Jonathan, and the Jerusalem Targum II, also known
as the Fragment Targum. The Jerusalem I had the
letters - :'-:r-1- as an abbreviation for - 'P~I¥'" ~, ... .,,,.,and in the 14th century A.D. this was erroneously
taken for "Targum Jonathan", hence the appelative
1
- pseudo-Jonathan • This Targum is practically
complete and it consists of Peshat, Ha1acha and Haggadah.
On the whole the Haggadah and Halacha of this Targum
is in harmony with that of the Mishna, Talmudim and
other Rabbinic works such as the Mechilta, Siphre,
and Siphra. The legends which are attached to biblical
events, as well as reward and punishment and other
ethical elements mentioned in this Targum are in
accordance with Rabbinic views. Messianic hopes
as well as a brighter future for the people of Israel
are vividly portrayed in this Targum. This Targum
has also a highly developed angelology and in a
dramatic way it describes how millions of Angels
descended with God to Egypt for the killing of the
2
firstborn.
In sbort most likely the author's attempt
was not merely to provide a translation 3 to the
biblical text but-also an elaborate exposition with
full midrasbic interpretations which were current
in his lifetime.
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~aving

made this short introduction let us nov analyse

whether Rashi, who is our main subject, has used
4
Ps. Jonathan's Targum or not? According to A.Berliner
Rashi has not seen Ps.Jonathan's Targum and this is
why he has never quoted him. In the Babylonian Talmud,
a
Git.p.8 Rashi, however, mentions the Jerusalem Targum
-

"a;O\"''''~ 'f,)~Uf'''' ~'J-':T":Z' (..,~ ".:J.'7"'::l~",,\';1~ ..,~

_IIJr,Jf'I

,-,,~

•

-,-n-n -''i'

Berliner, however, believes that originally in Rashi's

"
text the abbreviation - ,~which stands for
"Talmud Jerusalem" was mentioned, and at a later time
. the printers erroneously took it for "Targum Jerusalem".
This is not convincing as other commentators quoted
the same translation in the nameS of Jerusalem Targum.
Furthermore the Jerusalem Talmud does not speak about
the "Mount Hor" in question.
There is, however, every reason to believe that Rashi's
text is correct and that he had in mind Ps. Jonathan
for the latter translates -'):7':7 "H7-(NUM.34 7 )
6
by "'='Jr.)lN o,..,,,,,~ The Palestinian Targum
as well as Neofiti 7 take it as O/J>? OI--,IIut.

-

which is the equivalent of - I'JPH '-,IU- -quoted
by Rashi. Most probably, Rasbi was not careful in
quoting the exact words of the Jerusalem Targum and
quoted -

f'J~'" '--,IJ.!I -

aa the

talmudical text
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has it.
In Babylonian Talmud, Baba Metsia, p.21, Rashi explains
the mishnaic word - .,..--,,:>'..,~- "bundles" - as followsl-

""C'~'~H· ""QI)':)~/'(» ,}:)::> -a'.JI3j' '"G'-,r.>IY- :1"1:>'.,:>- ·I·~t.,,!) J!)"~)':) 1~~U""'.::z. JJ')?~"''''}?'

"The word - -:n,'::) '-,;) - means small bundles as the
Jerusalem Targum translates on GEN.ch.37 6 - ":,,,",,).J~I

_ -='pl,r.( -&7'r.>~,.(1)

I,JrtJIJ -

-='1.)I~H "'D'y)~""P-

by -

Behold we were binding
sheaves etc". Here, too, Berliner believes that this
comment is not from Rashi but an interpolation from
a later writer since Ps. Jonathan's8 Targum translates

I'':''-''.!'J 1';:''')~~9( 111'- to tie dry ears - hence to bind sheaves ).
This i8 not conclusive as most probably Rashi had
a different reading in Ps. Jonathan. Indeed I am
inclined to believe that Rashi bad before him the
.
10
Neofiti version
(or part of it) which is also a
Palestinian TarguDI and there the reading is - /,~'::>f';)
- r::>I-";::).- as Rashi bas it.·
In addition in his commenta~ on GER.Rabbah 11 ,Rashi
quotes the Jerusalem Targu.. It reads as followslGEN.25

3

-

-='~''''~, ",~,-~, "'I:',.."tvl'(

~.:u

,'n _ 11-'

-

And the sons of Dedan were Asburim and Letushim aud
Leumia. -

-r;,'",'WK I''=' ,.,., :J.:L Ut,.,,}')

_'"I:r'\Y'~~ •..c'''.,.,.:t,

.,,~Il""

1':') -r:I'-,UII.N>" - -r:l",IJII'I

'"Z7

""'' !r'.:J, "

."'UI'U~'
~

_,.,,,,,,,.J 'UI",
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,lY'" -

The Jerusalem Targum interprets - ""'I::)
by
12
-a:::t',"" tu~ - by
successful business men,
andtbose who sharpen (or polish) the metal. This inter13
pretation is found once again in Neofiti who
translate tbe text by fUlI'l....,' ,/,-,.s'1)"",II-,,;.:n14
-/,1")11< - business men, spear bearer
(or guardsmen)
16
lS
of tribes.
and beads
I -,

We may, therefore, say that Rasbi did not posses.
Ps. Jonathan wbile be wrote bis eommentary on the Torah,
but that it came into his hands at a.later time when
he revised his commentary aud entered into it many
interpretatious of Pa. Jonathan without mentioning
his name or just by saying "Understand the verse as
the Targum does". The fact that be does not mention
him by name is not at all surpri.ing wben w. bear
in mind that Rashi did not quote bis sources.
Furthermore, Rasbi on the Torah,rarely quotes even
Jonathan on the prophet. by name,17 although the Talmud
18
knows bim as the author of the Targum on the prophets.
He simply quotes bis tran.lation and says - '~'A~~'
or - IJ'/'),A"""'''''''y:, - •
Whether Rashi pos •••••d th. wbole eomme~tary of Ps.
Jonathan as we have it in its present form is
certainly open to question. But there is reason to
assume that be had parts of it, and especially when
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we see that some of Rashi's interpretations
eorrespond to those of Ps. Jonathan and not the
Midrashim available to us.
Here are a few examples to illustrate that Rashi
had before him some texts of Ps. Jonathan and used
the latter interpretations without saying - ,,,, ~..,~~ •

1.

GEN.3

22

-

IJr,,»

.,,,,,(~

,"''1'7

-a..,I'l"

In _

"The man has beeome like one of us ete •••• "
Rashi interprets -"Z1:J',.,n~~
f'tlm ,.,~ - IJ)">"
•• • ,~''''

,,'n'

!Jl'~Y.:z. 7''''

!Jl'llJl

"'''f'I:> •

t)/>o:)

This phraseology of Rashi i. identieal with that
o,f Pa. Jonathan:- N'P,"n')

,.('1-',.(:4.

'1)U'::z.

''?'f'' ~,:")

'7'f)' I'fJN...,

-a..,'"

,.(';7 -

~'I)~'n

" Behold man is unique among the terrestrial 19 ones,

even as I am unique among the eelestial ones".

2.

GEN.4

15

-

,"":t•.,..~,:) '71'' '

.,.,,!)~ t::rt4.:a.~

:nIH

"r~

'0:1

"'GUt',_

"So the Lord put a mark on Cain, in order that
anyone meeting him should not kill him".

xi''' - ,"'-

Rashi explains:,
, "~»!1. t»wr.>
I~
~
He (God) inseribed on his forebead 0 a letter of the
2l
Divine Name.
It 18 tbe 8ame in Ps. Jonathan:N:::J. , I"l» UI Ir-. K YJ 1'1 I'P" 'S '" ~ ~ '-:"7 -r:1 &V., , "

""d'"

... • /~I "'-''/''
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'.!J. ~;)""I

3 •• GEN.16 l2 -

-D..,f'i

"'' !!J

T)'T)'I'l,.",_

"He shall be a man like the wild a •••••• and every man'.
baud against him".
Rashi explains 1.:1.,..
)"':J)~'
I'rlJ/I.Y ~!);") .. 1.':1 ~, ., "
Everyone will hate him and attack him.

,''/''

Ps. Jonathan

4.

GEN .19

4

22

-

~'.:z "WI'l:HI~ I'UW':7I'

--"Y"""

-

1:1:1'7

I~y:z.

''7'1 -

'I.1J ~I i,:1 ':> &N'~ - , ~ -

"Before they lay down to sleep, the men [of the cl. ty)
of Sodom"
Rashi sayss~'y';'" 'U'Jf'(,- ~"rr.> ~LV IJ,!JII.YS'"

• »UI--' 'LV JI'i I _
The real sense of the text is.- the men of the city,
wicked men •••
23
Pa. Jonathan
-

5.

GEN.24

22

_.

,L,rllfr.> Yr.:::L :~,

-arJ U"Hn

"i'" -

..... the man took a gold nose-ring weighing half a
shekel ••• "

Yj'::a.. ~,.("-lY' '~;U'~ ,.,.,., - yr:l.
:n''''~ :Jll'~ ry.>., , -c •..,.~~ UU'I ,..,.,~" ~J~

Rashi explains..

• -:M/'7}? l,xjO

Beka - a symbol of the shekels of the Israelites of
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26
which it is said (EX.3S ) "Beka (balf a shekel)
a bead".
Two bracelets - a symbol of the two tablets of stone,
joined one to another. 24
Wbilst tbe Derash regarding the "two bracelets" ia
mentioned in GEN. Rabbab, 60.6, the symbol regarding
tbe "Beka" is found in none of the older sources
.
25
except in Fs. Jonathan.
n.::l~"" ,JW7
~'O')'-

,"'!r)~ ~ ~~ ~

•••

6.

,~,

r "'..,:J.A

~I:z.r ~' ~j'!7'JP "'J,)') ,.,..,
'::L'Y ~ .!1 ':n '1> ~ ~ ":'JJ.:1. 1'0 '1) u,.(.,

XJ,P :>.,i

l'ij;) UlY> :7"

u

11
GEN.30
---r..,\::a....,rl ~ ""~"':1"
"Leah said, good fortune has come".
Rashi explains: - _ •• :1.'11 1., r,., ~:1 - -,). -~!J.. _
26
Pa. Jonathan
- rI:&tIJ I'l~'''' l'I:nrl ':"t~~ ,,""~rli _

7.
"Why did you slip· away .ecretly (lit. steal away
frOID IDe) without telling m....
. Rasbi '-;r--,y""'''''''''' "-'.:3.JA _ '':MIN ~JA""
- "you did steal away my mind".
Ps. Jonathan 1s exactly the same - v-,1';>'T)'/'i "np~-

_ '7'-ty'" ,..,:a.JJ' ~ '''''~
Neofiti gives also the same interpretatiouiu verse 26:-

... '-:r--JY.,

:1"

7).:3

J""

Y ,,» ~rY'~ /:L 4 -,)'»1,-

:1'7!J.
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8.

GEN.31 39 _
"You claimed compensation from me for anything
stolen by day or by night".
Rashi explains:~l,,~ ",:1/J" IN "'D/' ":l/J .. _ ':rt':lI.JA _
_ ':nn ~ LV ~:>:')
whether stolen by day or stolen by night - everything
I paid back.
Ps. Jonathan 27 - ,~y K~J !J.;J.Y':) ~~r,)'.::a. ::l'.J.l:n1:t"7 ~p

~"" IT> rf~'~:a. ~'.)A""P

"il'':)'

~P' n1)~Lr"'~

_ .I'<r,,~ 1Y1"l~

9.

n1i)

:')m

.~y r/-,::J..

54
GEN. 31 ...... -c:I1\L, ~~,.,~ "t\"'~ I'l-'j'" _
And summoned bis kinsmen to the feast (lit.
to eat bread).
4

•••

Rashi f!:l.L,. -ayUl ".:z.n'l'l~ His brethren - those of his friends who were with
Laban.

,·"",4 -

Ps. Jonathan

10.

28

-

/::a.L, -ay

,,..,t<., 'I::L".,4 /",,_

GEN.37 30 _

"The boy i8 not. there.
Rasbi explainsz-

Wbere c;an I got".

,,-,:t'"

"tIJ'"

-1'I:t. :IN

,:,)JIt(-

- ,.(:ri ~ ~ '-'YXl>
Whither can I·flee from my father's grief?"
29
Ps. Jonathan ••• ,(:ll'l,
.,~o 'p",) 1',:>.,., .."" IIJrl ,:.( ".J~'

't,,"

_
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11.

..

GEN.49

6

-

--)lUI

'-'I Y

-aJ'~"'!11 -

"For in their anger they killed men, wantonly they
hamstrung oxen".
Rashi explains:....,UI Ji'j'JlJI
:J'~ "'rY~ 11,_
"fY
They desired to exterminate Joseph who is called
"ox" etc ••••
The Palestinian Targum reads:40" 'J'.:J.1 J'~':n'r:l.' "

,01·

-

.,'lV

N-,t.,..,~ ~'7'r.>'7

I'~''''''

And in their desire they sold their brother Josepb
30
wbo is compared to an ox.

12.

EX.2

12

'--,~~n '3'J1'l }', IY'~"I('::»

-

K,'I _

"~

••• and seeing there was no one about he struck
the Egyptian down ••• "

Rasbi ,"""",'W IJ~~ :1'''~~ -''3»,/ - t¥'''' ,,1'<':) 11'7When be saw that there was no man destined to issue
from him, who would become a convert to Judaism •••••
31

- fJ'::&:1"""

Ps. Jonathan

'I'<..,~p

..,!:1)

,('"'17

1;0

,

'r'J':TI'I?

""""r

:nl':>:;,rc. -n~ 7~""'()""-

~t

rI•.,' .", ..,-,

l~..!f..

•• •1.:>1 ~,,~

13.

EX.29

20

-

1--'''''''''' l'N ".J~ ~y ~""J'

-

" ••••• and put it on the lobes of the right ears of
Aaron and bis 8ons ••• ~
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Rashi explains - I'Ki' 1''''::a.UI 'S'Y!)~h ~/"O~ "":'1- l'J:n32
This is the inner cartilage which is within the ear •••
While Ookelos and Neofiti take it to mean - H.)."f( "TI"_
the high part of the ear - Ps. Jonathan is exactly
like Rashi
,-, "M!'l"'1 f(J., 1/'1 ~'" 0 on ~ ~ J::7':7" -

14.

NUM.14

l0

-

-r~,f,) ~"':1~:;i. -n~""J 'T'I

"7I:1.'lI-

...... the glory of the Lord appeared to them all
in the tent of the Presence".
I
Rashi "ZIUI .,.,. pY':'I _ n -".:l~' The Glory of the Lord - i.e. the cloud descended
33
- ,~",,,,p( ~.7'7 I<"3"J':lIN "i"/'i'tbere. Ps. Jonathan
_

15.

f'{ J,."

I:> II,,:L Ill., i"

:J J

y.::L.

NOM.2l la _

"The spring unearthed by tbe princes •••• "
Rasbi ,-,""" "f"tv» - -al"')~ _.
This is the well which the princes, Moses and Aaron
dug •.
Ps. Jonathan34 ,-, ':) I'll, " IYr.> 'clIO 1 ' LV • ., :') :7" ":'J ,.,
_ t..:,X-,WI, lin '-,!1 0
I

s" -
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~

16.

21
NUM.27
,~ ~I'lu" '"J»Y' ,,:,):'0;, ""Y~N
"He must appear before Elazar the priest, who will
obtain a decision for him by consulting •••• "
Rashi - "M ~,,~ ~~ "'1I~~ 1-,16 j ttY:> _ ,~ ~ tlU', _

:J!JI,.

And ask of him - whenever be finds it necessary to
go forth to war.
35
Ps. Jonathan
tlJ":I:> .." Y~H' '" -,'I:J'j'J ~ y.
r/!:J..-,'P '''70~ I?~J

I',:)'

I

17.

23
DEUT.4 - '~ l''y 'w,(~;:) :nJ'~:7J ~O.!J ,,~~ "J:):n'&lIY,_
•••• and do not make yourselves a carved figure of
everything whicb tbe Lord your God has [commanded YOu] •

~ashi

-

:n/UfY~ /It~1l' 7''y -'~H

-1''y

"")U'N-

i.e. which He commanded thee not to make.
36
.
,
Ps. Jonathan - 7:J.yYl~ rl~7 /';)''n'1/1t ':1 (,:>J'" T!)7 -

18.

-rr-rr

20
DEUT .33 . 11'l y •." ~""UI'_
" •••• tearing an arm or a scalp".

Rashi -

- "7r r 1" y-,,-

"7:!J':J':1'J/" ,('''~.J 1'" 11"~'"''
_ ::r"I n~ ":1:>)');1. )'., , ":\

7

"I2Y 1N"t., ~ .

Those whom tbey slew could easily be recognised,
because they used to cut off the head together with
tbe arm at one blow.
Ps. Jonathan37 1'l'~'l4r ,.:> 1 1'1)';)1) 1~~r'

,.,A,,7

10

- f'I"1i'?'r ""')'

~'1"'N
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Furthermore in aome instances Rashi saya - 1y:,IA"'~':)
"Understand this as the Targum does" - and his interpretation corresponds to that of Ps. Jonathan and
not to Onkeloa. But sometimes by the expression
11'>').-,7':) - Rashi means both Pa. Jonathan and
Ookeloa, for he has fused the two interpretations
in order to elucidate the verse.
Here are a few examples to illustrate these pointsl
19.

nr 1-,0:\·,( ~N :'1"'" '}'lll""So Moses said to Aaron, take a jar and fill it •••• "
Rashi o")n ~w ~I"'~.Y' EX.16

33

-nnH

-

"'J~JX

lJOI).-,:n::l

-:nJXJoX

It is an earthen flask, as it is translated in the
. Targum.
Onkelos translates without elaboration38as to the material

-..""II

~'",~~.:ro. p;Jf(~

";"tUff)

-

.,»1'1,"

By the expression ''''A-'~!:)
Rashi must have
meant Ps. Jonathan where this interpretation occursl-

.,h" '''5"'7

.,.,'" ,~.v :10

earthenware. 39

20.

4

NUM.14

-

..

'''':J''~

nWfJ

,,)fJfI'

-

n~ •.,~y.> ~~,g,J' U,,'?

a

flask of

-:t J 7' J -

"And they began to talk of choo.iug someone to lead
tbem back't.
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Rashi explains

, HW'''' !)"J , ,,,., IA

..,,,':> _U',(.,

lk IJ'~Y

~J::n J-

"'D'UtJ

Understand this as tbe Targum does& let us appoint a
chief - let us set a king over us.
Whilst the first part of Rasbi _ NUI'-, :J f:JJ 40
is from Ookelos, the second part is' from Ps. Jonatban
-

_-c'''l',b~

!l.'7)JI

LV'''~

1212

,~)'

:JI'lJ -

and Rashi has fused the two interpretations.

21.

DEUT.24

5

"P~

-

-,W/'J I":1"t.r1'l,,'(

",")LlI'

"And shall 41 cheer up his wife whom he hath taken".
Rashi -

,'11 ~ ", ":)

-:'I

'",J"''''

... .. . . , '''11'':1)11 n~!,:. -"e~/-

-:r-')'

• .,"'/

Y,til

":);,.,;" ,..

-c '/

"J:?~r

':r '!:f

"M' . 'n 7"'t -:n"
"I?'rt ~~ ",,/),3) ':)t

-a ... ..,,.,,,,

'(1,1'(

-.

The verb - , n~LVI - in the piel is causative and
:
means - he shall gladden his wife, its correct
Targum rendering is --;--"'-'''''''''' ..,." ,.,,,'1
:-: (aph· el)
whicb expresses tbis. be, however, wbo translates
in tbe Targum - .,....,''3'.,,~ "1:1 Y " ~ ~l - (pe I a1)- "be
'.
shall rejoice with his wife" - is in error, for this
is not the Targum equivalent C?f f)lDW'
.. '.f - (piel)

..

.

.

-.

but of n ~LV'
(pe'al).
-.."
In all the books of the Targum Onkalo. available to us,
the reading is - ,-:--t'-:r-t7")H '"'" ,.,,,'1 - corresponding
:-:
to thepte1. Rasbi, therefore, most probably refutes

.'
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Ps. Jonathan 42 where the reading 43 is -

'-r,,".
If

... ,

0'0

22.

DEUT.28 64 _

"'I:I'"M~""

-::1'-'''''

"DLV

'T).,.:J.Y'·

"And there you will worship other gods etc ••• "
Rashi
-:r"":J.j rl~ ,,,,,-""):n:>- -rJ,,.,,,tI "'D':"7~I'i.

-;,t,:-ttl"

_

0;-')"'"

"7'::1.1

,..,/?,;,t

:nl{'~''-' 0)'> "'D'~'''' ,.,l/( ~Pf)

."J,

Understand this as the Targum does-tl-:n'llD
(('lmyJ IXJ." "IS:1ItJ
44
- you will serve the people
that worship idols)
not actually that they serve idols, but they will
have to pay tribute and poll-taxes to the priests of
the idols.
45
A. Bromberg
believes that Rashi is referring to
Ps. Jonathan who explains exactly like Rashi.- I'I:nrryp

,,,!.l "'J'J"'~

j'0P

1/~:1"

This is not convincing as Onkelos himself can be
interpreted in this way.46 . At any rate Rashi's idea
that the Israelites "will pay tribute and poll-taxes
to the priests of the idols" is not specifically
.
47
48
in Ps. Jonathan •
mentioned

•
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Rashi and Jonathan's Targum on the Prophets.

As said throughout our thesis Rashi made use of
Onkelos' Targum as well as of the Jerusalem Targumim.
Another Targum which Rashi used on the Torah i.
Jonathan on the prophets. However, whilst on the
I
Torah Rashi seeks his support occasionally, on
the prophets he uses him extensively. According to
2
the Talmud Jonathan ben Uzziel, a disciple of Hillel
the Elder, wrote the Targum on the prophets.
Quite often Rashi relies on Jonathan's Targum and
follows his modes of interpretations. Perhaps the
following two factors caused Rashi to favour Jonathan's
Targum. Firstly, because bis translation fits with
the plain meaning of the text3 and secondly unlike
9nkelos' Targum, there are verY'few Halachot" to be
derived from the books of the prophets, nor in
Jonathan's translation, which otherwise would necessitate a thorough investigation as to whether his
interpretations correspond with the current Halacha.
Rashi was greatly influenced by Jonathan to the
extent that after interprettDg
the text according
to him he believed that "no other interpretation
could be made on the text and no addition could
be added on Jo~athan's Targum"~4 The midrashic
interpretations of Jonathan are fully incorporated
5
in Rashi's commentary.
And sometimes he even
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rejects the midrashic interpretations of the Rabbis
6
and accepts those of Jonathan because they accord
better with the biblical text. He even supports
Onkelos' interpretations on the Torah from Jonathan's
7
Targum on the prophets.
If a vision of a prophet
is difficult and unintelligible to comprehend, Rash!,
8
once again, turns to Jonathan for clarification.
Finally it appears that while Rashi has seen the
"Targum Sheni" 9 on the book of Esther, be was, however,
10
unaware of the existence of any Targum on the rest
of H&giograpbia. ll

'.

"
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1.

For more details about Rashi's life and time, see
A. Owen, Rashi, his Life and Times 1952: Rashi, his
Teachings and PersonalitI, ed.by S. Federbush 1958
pp.13l-l55; S.A. Poznanski - ~,5)~.x 'r>~" ~'" 1'l,:I.,I')
~~r~~ '~~'~f Encyclopedia Judaica,Ktter,Jerusalem,
1974, v.13,p.1558 ff. E.M. Lifshits, Rashi,Mossad
Barav Kook, Jerusalem, 1966.

2.

Possibly his birth was about 1030. See H. Bailperin,
Rashi and the Christian Scholars, Pittsburgh Press,
1963, pp.25 and 270 - following V. Aptowitzer, Mabo
Lesefer Rabiah,Jerusalem, 1938, p. 395.

3.

See ibid Encyclopedia Judaica.

4.

Se. A. Berliner, Toledoth Piroushe Rashi, p.152 -

"

• :1':),

:1.1-:1'

"7

5.

See Rashi - by M. Liber, p.95.

6.

cf. Rashi GEN.49

21

-

• 'nUllO 7':>01':>:1.

""1'

..

I'

:M~U' 'M:n~v, t~'" '~'.:l

~y '~I~'" IJ'''''.:l,)/-';'tnl~Uf :1~''''

~-''/r>-:t ~, I~y

""""YI3:> ::J.?y'

~"I.:li'

Despite his occasional inclusion of succin~ summaries
"of aggadic material, it is difficult to assume that
Rasbi intended bis commentary for the masses alone,
since he often incorporates therein complicated halachic
material which would be beyond the grasp of many a
general reader.
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7.

The nickname "Tam" was given him becuase his name
29
was Jacob and it is written - GEN.25 -"'Z2~ W'X :arY""
The term signifies perfection both in knowledge and
in character.

8.

H. Waxman, Rashi his Teachings and Personality - ed.
by S. Federbush, Rashi as commentator of the Bible,
p.20. The attribution of this statement to Rabbenu
Tam is doubtful since Rashbam, records Rashi's own
self-criticism with regard to his commentary on the
Torah.

9.

See

Rashbam, beginning of Parashat -

::J. &,fll

See Rashi . by M. Liber,{.104. The Persian word
t)I..~ 0
Parshandata, name ofLth sons of Haman, was divided
into "Parshan" and "data" - expounder of the law.
This epithet was attributed to him by Ibn Ezra in
his poem. See, ibid, ch.1l, p.207 and note 59 in
1'.249.

10.

See Halachic Section.

11.

See Midrashic Section.

12.

See Section, Rashi as Philologist.

13.

See Introduction, Rashi as Philologist J also ch.6,
Onkelos and the Hebrew Grammar.
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14.

GEN.21~·_.,(")1"&r"'" ~'n UI~J ~;),I,:\W".5' I:JD")O-"D7f(;"l

""7'

")I.lli

':>1.

15
57
2
cf. GEN.14 J GEN.41 J NUM.27 • See Introduction,
Rashi as Philologist.
15.

16.

7
cf. GEN.1 5 ; GEN.6 with GEN. Rabbah. See Midrashic
Section, Rashi's Correlation to Peshat and Derash,
Group E.(F).
cf. "GEN.3 8 - ~y

'J',.,'.:l,

.,:z~, -U':1., i17AI'l 'w"P 11' rhrP ~lY IUIW.J~ ,(~'" '31rl:z. rf~ Urll/~'\'y,)'~'~I1:3.' ..;~~ TlJ'-'l>
.,'J!J'" ~.., ".:2.-' '.:a.., ~"r"'':"J '''~'"1'':z.W''f):'I :'!"'..l"~'
-0'17'0

See Midrasbic Section, Rasbi and Pesbat, Group E.(C).
17.

For tbe sake of clarity .e shall term in this thesis
Rashi's own balacbic interpretations as "Peshat
Halacha", in contradistinction to "Derasb Halacha", i.e.
wider halachic implications discussed in the Talmud:
not that tbe two need be in conflict. See Halachic
Section, Group G. note 3.

18.

cf. Rashi EX.22 8 ; EX.23 2 •

19.

6
cf. Rashi EX.12 s.v - I~ nUll; EX.12 6 s.v - ~;"7r;
l4
7
15
3
EX.12 ; EX.12 ; EX.12 ; EX.12 19 ; EX.20 • See EX.
1
l9
ch.2l to ch.23
where in most cases Rashi follows the
Halacha. The reader will find many more examples
throughout his commentary. See Halachic Section.
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20.

cf. Rashi LEV.13

6

-

"Consequently, if it remains in its true colour or if
it has spread he is unclean". See Nabmanides, who
states tbat Rasbi's conclusion is correct according
to tbe literal sense of the text, but contrary to the
Mishna in Negaim 1.3 '.9~ ~:lM :L''';)';') ,,'Y..,lr)') jI'In1j. X,7'I t"

!hI r'IY~") Y':J.lY "eu. .,PIY';') 71"" "')O~~ 'J:I~'~~IY P,j'H 'J':I'I~~
•• "1.)1

':"t:J1.V

yUUl ~'O;1

~-'''71')

7»IY" '7'rJ

-"ltt-

See·E. Mizrahi who admits that Rashi is against the
Halacha. See Halacbic Section, Group G.
21.

cf. Rasbi EX.22 12 _ -

,ltD",' aJ,P(.L";'\!I"H.JIr

"»"1- ~l'i1""~1 •

"Let him bring witnesses (plural) that the animal was
torn in pieces involuntarily and be shall be freed
from liability". See tbe various opinions in the
Mechi1ta, M. Friedmann, Vienna 1870, p.93. ~ tV~t-e~
Jt~,,-

22.

23.

Vt.p.Uf

6= •

34
cf. EX.21
s.v - ~/.:1':'J ~Y!l- Rashi interprets according
to Rabbi Isbmae1 and not according to the accepted
a
opinion of Rabbi Akiva. See Bab. Tal. Baba Kam.50 , for
further references, see Halachic Section, Group G.
4
cf. Rashi EX.12 -'I,l", "~I¥ 7",< ':tllf) "f;,/') -g'IIY"" ":7' TlIII .~yf;J' 1I""
. - •• i~1 lorn}? I.l. 10 \.v' 7/YI 8 .'''''I¥~ 36 'tl\ ry~l¥~
'~,)'''~
cf.also Rashi,EX.12 ;EX.22; EX.29 • See Ha1aehic
Section, Group G.

'it' ...
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24.

145
cf. Rashi GEN.l ; GEN.l ; GEN.50 •

25.

See Midrashic Section,Rashi and Derash, Group E.(E).

26.

See Midrashic Section, Peshat in the Talmud, Group E.(b).

27.

See Midrashic Section, Rashi's Occasional Reversion
to the Talmudic Concept. Group E.(D).

28.

See Midrashic Section, Rashi's Correlation to the
Peshat and Derash, Group E.(F).

29.

See Introduction, Rashi as Philologist.

30.

rJ'i~ 1.)1 I'!')'~:t I':'t'?'" ~U1 ,,,t,,-,,~,, .,y' :t~'fJO"
r<~ rI~~' ~"1P 'i'y.> "D:1'&v:t~ ~, "., ~mtr "D'')J'),,,~ 'TI'' ' ' ' ,,:zllr.,f, ... ~J" ':t.,~r(1V
.~.H~ :TI'~y) '). ~'O., " r(.:L.
cf. Rashi, IS.9 6 -

2
See ibid s.v- ':'\~ ... ,,~ ~':1"v>4; Rashi PS.2 l ; PS.21 ;
Rashbam,
bis grandson challenged also the
Christian's interpretation, EX.20 13 •
31.

cf. E.M. Lifshits, Rashi, p.176.

32.

Rashi LEV. 23

11

a
7,
; MEN. 66 ; cf. Rashi, PROV. 9 - yc.r,., "'~1)0,
1:11 ..,.:a'~"'Or(1V i'I,MI'I "':I ".t~ YPIIJI IJ'f(I/!1"f)r.> i"U' f)'.),~1 "'/i' 'DIY, .I}O!"
."",,':),~~ ,l,s'" -;',)&1':') 1"'" .. ·~'IJP~
The phraseology "'C:::t::l. ---'p~' ~,., ';)'~ ~ -can only refer
to the Karaites and not to the Christians.See Midrashic
Section, Group E.(F), note D.

.,,::t.,.,(,
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33.See Rashbam EX.l3

.H·'J~

~y

-z:l:f')If\;>

n:tp':)

~y

9

-

.:J)?'U'

INTRODUCT~

1~ :"'~' IU'I1~ j'/')!Y

,IY, ,''"1'

1:n·4 1'~'.l")L11

''!?- T"

~y ~,,,~ ,(I{:>

:J.":', "'!!.."

~y

'j1''''':

I',,)~'~ ~
~'LV~~ 1'1:>-7:)" r.:l .'f~
"7'r>:1'

Rabbi Josepb Becher Shor complaitls about the laxity
of the French Jewry: -l' ~».:P (y I'?!! (oS r:> UI '.:J't y" ~ IJ'P'I lJ::J.y.>

- ~L., !:17~

IS:> -.::2'"').:2.'"1:7 'lOllY!)

.." i'

/,~UI ~":7 'IO~I, ':1>/11'>0 1

See E.M. Lifsbits, Rashi, p.l68, infra 31. The
evidence of the total neglect of the Tephlllin can
further be seen from the statement of Rabbenu Tam who
refers to those who scorned co wear them, saying, "what
is the use of these straps". See L. Rabinowitz, Ill§.
Social Life of the Jews of the Northern France in the
XII-XIV centuries, p.176 ff.
34.Perbaps its popularity was dIe to the following
statements:
a) it was assumed that the 'h~argum was given from
Sinai". (See Bab. Tal.Kid ,48a ).
a
b) see BER.8 - ~/.l"-;s-") "f)~/I("?I'>-U:J1Y I'.:1\I'I1,s "D7H ~,IIJ'I "~'l~"
9
c) see Siphre, DEUT.17 -ti'.2t· rI-,/P':'IU' 7j')(t:> ..
7j:)~' I'/t'~

;tr("t

_ ••

r~1 -=1,\-..,..,., '7/~ H':J.~

d) Rab. Shalom Gaon has this to say:1:.1 lUi
",17'

""'f)"J/""r

ly "U,,,,"

""'Q'f,>':)f)

/'1'1

"'''110 ~ "'''r~

-z:r~''''''.:7)~ "'~IV

'Sf> '.Jr~~/,:')' "/~")~~

~!VrJIY ~y

".6'j)

'7'~

";)lY"'P

O/~r.J/"';a. -:{':z..,'i>

"iHYY

"Z1:'7.:1.

~/A

See A.Berliner,Targum Onkelo:l,p.l72.Introduction,Rashi
as Philologist;Rashi and the Text of Onkelos, ch.10.
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34. (cont'd).
infra.l. Its popularity may also have been due to the
fact that on the whole Onkelos' Targum is closer
to the text than the other Palestinian Targumim and this
is why it was accepted by Rabbi Akiva and his school.
See B.J. Roberts, The Old Testaruent text and Versions,
Cardiff, 1951, p.204 ff, Rabbi Moses de Leon, "Megillat
Esther" (colIIDentary on Maimonides "S epher Hami tzvoth") •
p.92 - who believes that Onkelos' view should override the opinions found in a "Beraitha". cf. Rabbi
Malachi Ben Jacob, Yad Malachi, New York 1905, para.
659; Rabbi David Pardo, Shoshanim Le- David (commentary
on the Mishna) Kerit.ch.2. Mishna 1 - who believes that
there is no need to support Onkelos from the Talmud:('ll;) '')

'7m~,7I:1 OI~rJ'ti •.,:a.~~ :7Ir::ll~O "'I.t~~ T"~ ~~):a.l'fla
• ,,=","':>.:1;) U'sUtr.> '~, ~~~ Tl"7F

a
'35.cf. Bab. Tal.MEG.3 ; Palestinian Talmud, Meg.3.
Halacha 1.

36.As can be seen from "Table Two" and "Table Three".
37.See Mishna, Meg.4.4. See also Balachic Section,
Summary, note 6. That the Targum was still actually
read aloud in Synagogue in Rasbi's time is indicated
by the fact that his contemporary Meir Ben Isaac
Nehorai composed an Aramaic -

~'OI--'

- to insert

"
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note 37. (cont'd).
into the beginning of the Targum on - ':7"'Y'l&V - J'~1> '11'/'>"11(According to the original arrangement this was read
after the first verse of the Parasha - . .. ILY I~I.V~ Ul7In:z.
..... r..> '0

-,!I. 7/0

,rI.::z. • Later when the reading

of the Targum had been given up, the significance of
this position was misunderstood and the reading of

- .,.....,'t')~i''''- was

brought forward (by Jacob Emden) so
that' it precedes - 'LV ,t,U':,) W7"':J.- Most probably the
reading of the Aramaic Targum was beginning to be
abandoned during the period of the Ceonim. Rab.
Natronai Caon, the head of the accademy of Sura
(853-858) complained about the fact that - ,-,r('",p

M"'' ' 7' '- was no longer

transla~ed

into Aramaic but
rather into Arabic. He even excommunicated those who
deliberately ignored the reading of the Targum (and
followed the custom of the Karaites, see, Weiss,
Dor-Dor-Vedorshav, v.4.p.117). Rabbi Judah Ben Koresh,
in his letter (~~I'lo",) complained also that the
community of Fez (Morocco) had ignored the reading of
the Targum:- ,-o:J'r:>~" ,:z. '1}?~~f,) '~71)
"'r1:>'JIJ'l7i' ,,, 'J/':) ",~.,

,d,

1;r,~Y/:n nf:l~Y.J 1'11, ,"f1!>!Jlwrh l'7y~.:J. 'r!!J.1'~"r) lit,
~!:l~~ ,,:>~ IP;rUl ~~", '7'r.>~.:%. 1.9"3'";7 ~~I ,7l":>'::nJ.;1./l1O
.(,,"'50) O,47JHI ~7'-':J" -r:1'-'~/,:)
- "-;--, L, '" 0 -,-;," IP -r:J). -,:n .. VI'-" i' J::J. ":7"1:7 ' ,.::L ., " ., J J( )
•(::l -'" 'pY ::l','IJI 7) ;J. '.:11"• ~ ;n
"lY r.>
I

I

r':)
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38.

See Bab. Tal. Meg. p.3 a •

39.

cf. Rasbi EX.14 24 and Bab.Tal. BER.3 b •

40.

a
12
See Bab. Tal. Abod. Zar.9 with regard to GEN.31 J
a
Bab.Tal.Sanh.97. In some instances Rashi has 'in
mind Onkelos' Targum even without identifying it.
cf. Bab.Tal.Ber.17a with regard to EX.2411 •
a

18

4l.

cf. Bab.Tal.Kid.69

42.

See Midrashic Section, Groups A,B,C,D and E.

43.

See Halachic Section, Groups, A,B,C,D,E and F.

44.

See Section - Rashi as Philologist, cbs. 1-10.

45.

46.

- DEUT.23

•

27
cf. also Rashi, GEN.37
on the verb - ~ i?UISee Section - Rasbi as Philologist, ch.4 - Translation of Biblical Idioms Into Aramaic, notes
10 and 11.
24
,
,
23
cf. GEN.49
- 1,-",!1Y':'7"'1
I'LY., 7:>' ;GEN.18 ;
EX.23 2 - W-',J rll:} 7;) -cl)-)':n'":') ,~~ 1-':2.1':) I'LY~/_

-=I"..,n"
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47. Rashi does not apparently focus clearly on the
difference in meaning between the Kal and the Pie1 - n ~UI.

"l:~

-.

48. On the subject of grammar, see Section Rashi as
Philologist - ch.9. Onke10s and the Hebrew Grammar.
6
8
17
22
49. cf. also Rashi, GEN.29 J GEN.29 J EX.1 ; EX.18 ;
26
EX.'18 • The question of Onke10s rendering of the

tenses in Hebrew according to their syntactical setting
(vav conservative, i.e. consecutive, etc.) is a
complex one which lies outside the scope of this
thesis.
50. cf. GEN.11 6 , GEN.22 3 s.v - 'Yi'.::z'I;GEN.43 18 s.v -~t, ,.,:,,4t
22
11
GEN.49
s.v - 'Mj'.,L.V, GEN.49
s.v - '~IL,~" J
25
26
11
21
19
I
GEN.49 ; GEN.49 J EX.1 ; EX.2 ; EX.3
- ,.,..,. r/) 22
1
11
19
14
16
EX.3 ; EX.7 ; EX.7 ; EX.9 ; EX.16 ; LEV.19 ;
20
24
LEV .21
s.v 1LY~
LEV .22
s.v - :r")/"'~'
4
31
50
29
5
LEV.2S ; LEV.2S ; NOM.1 ; DEUT.l ; DEUT.14 s.v
65
10
DEUT.28 ; DEUT.32 •

.

,,'-,J'>-

-,(1<,.

51. cf. GEN .40 11 - ';-""I.J~1) l'UI~.:l »,1 ~.:l 1iJi .. :n'-,xy' m I),"jl~ - J4 MY,",'·
31
3
EX.16
s.v - T"")"'~~:.; NUM.6 s.v - ~-'LY)O ~':)I _
Sometimes without identifying Onke1os by name
Rashi supports his translation from the Mishna,e.g.
26
GEN.4S
s.v - .,l~'/-
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52.

cf. Rashi GEN.30

38

INTRODUCTION

-

l'Ut~:2.

"n,X'Y.J1 ":').:1.'1\",

"LV~

,.171

., 'J'>~::n~

U"

1)'J1J.."3):>·)'~·I
~.;a."):'),. '1)-,rI

34
cf.Rashi GEN.3 24 s.v - ~':'I~; GEN.31
s.v - l::>!iJ
16
20
GEN.43
s.v .'"c,,-,,:,,;:I.; GEN.43
s.v - :J 1'"71'1 '~;
11
7
7
GEN.44 s.v • -n~'~"; GEN.48 s.v - .:1'-'!); GEN.49
s.v ~
1Z
( -;-'''''Or ,'JIY::l-V, GEN.49
s.v - (~'J'I)- '~">,J;
10
33
EX.2
s.v· ''''''~'LV):>; EX.34
s.v - '';''''D1>; LEV.19 16J.Y. ('"I'~"I'\
L,,::>.-r-"t ~t., - LEV .22 24 s.v - ~t"T'l::>1 •
53.

2
cf. Rashi EX.14 \
cf. NUM.5

2

-

'p.,,,, I,u-t:a. '7''''UI I,~I ,,'JUI' - -'YJ'I.
11m

• -n.,),..t ,LI" ')7".:1

LV'

r7:J.."

i7'

s.v-

54.

18
39
cf. Rashi GEN.31
s.v GEN.43
s.v - 4!J.J:T'I':')~'
24
3
4
25
7
18
EX.IZ ; EX.13 ; EX.14 ; EX.1S ; EX.15 , EX.2I ,
49
4
36
9
EX.27 , EX.28 ; LEV.26 ; NUM.3I , DEUT.S 18 ; DEUT.11 14 •

55.

4
10
10
26
cf. Rashi GEN.45 , EX.28 ; EX.27 ; EX.30 13 ; NUM.31 ;
DEUT.33 19 • See, ch. Rashi and Jonathan's Targum on the
5
Prophets. In DEUT.19 Rashi supports Ookelos from
Jonathan's Targum.

"'nJt!J"",

40

56.

See Rashi who quotes the Targum on FSALMS GEN.31

57.

It also appears that Rashi has seen some texts of Ps.
Jonathan and possibly of Neofiti. See ch. wRashi and Ps.
Jonathan Targum:

•
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5S.

2
20
25
10
cf. Rashi GEN.3S J GEN.43 ; GEN.49 ; EX.2 ;
19
11
19
27
4
26
EX.3 ; EX.7 J EX.13 ; EX.14 ; EX.15 J EX.1S J
16
2
IS
LEV.19 ; NUM.5 J DEUT.5 •
IS

19

4
19
; DEUT.3 ; DEUT.5 •

59.

cf. Rashi GEN.43

60.

()k. ~ Ifi~
Rashi and Rabbi A. Ibn EzraLpresent the most vivid
contrast between the French schools and their Spanish

; EX.3

counterpart.

61.

See chs. Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs where this subject is dealt at length.

62.

See E.M. Lifshits, Rashi, op.cit. p.173 ff; M.Liber,
Rashi, op.cit. pp.131-134i ibid ch.XI,pp.206-207 and
ch.XII, p.220.

64.

Rashi EX.16

65.

cf. Rashi GEN .49 11

14

-

If/.)' ~

~y

:n~ 0'.7' I 01 ~ ?JlfI ~A"'):1'lY ..,.),:),
• r'O.9!2 ~;:l '::n I~ /''',, 'j')',::J.l':'J
f{/i>

-"Y' ... /),IJP'il

-z:3:J~:J.

7/p.:l.. I~)",:r. O/~r J',I, -

If)~")"'· cf.a Iso

12

"01'1.

Rashi GEN. 49 •
Commentators on the Targum have indeed shown that in
many places Onkelos contains two or three interpretations
in one single verse.
_ -c',r>N
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66.

cf. Rashi NUM.24

14

~, K'~ ..,.xi' ~"rr> - """1~

-

• '--'::J.r~

-'~Ir

"':'I1JJ1'

.,~f'(-

U''ISP -a IA.,,,":'!I

Sometimes without saying that the verse is elliptical
Rashi implies as much by quoting Onkelos' Targum, e.g.
GEN. 41

56

~--,'::L 'Y

-

/,;'1;2.

'7 'f.' ,"'.,,,::. -

'D

~.:I.

., IY!I

I> ~ '" ') 0"

"7'S".

"Understand it as the Targum renders it: Joseph opened
all the [storehouses) in which there was corn".
Onkelos and Rashi are concerned to account for the fact
that - 'S7':7.::l- (roasc) has no antEcedent - it cannot refer
to - ~I~r
(feminine). This has prompted one modern
suggestion that - ~-:":2. - is a verb and could be read
- "C':"r:1- with the suggested meaning "tied up" (cf.Hebrew
-or
,./), !',
- ':'If',=,;3.) Arabic ~ 1-( -c ':l~7'~). See Mandelkern
Concordance ( u/7j'''i'I 4!)'':7 ) Leipsig, 1896, p.166.

-

67.

Rashiril,."

IY")'"

tl~, l'U'~

:l.'IY;'J~

''7'.:1U'

.,.1

1>

•. I~'

r ~"rf,) .,:" ..'..31 ny"~

,~'1Y~

'I">

ty"3~

f'~1Y

,.'l'U'':'J

'.9'

::aIW~»
~.) 1"" I!JI i)y?~

1'"),.Y

""D'j:lr 71/Niri'J

-:)':)~r

R. Ll)ewe suggests that Rashi may be also obliquely
cont:t'adicting an attempt to refer - .:z.llJo':,,) - to Joseph,
in tbe sense of "he represented me as being restored"
whic', makes good sense - (

'1°/' -,"'~;)) IJJ

• -;'1~:n 1~/ttl (~Oll ..,"'~:»

..,,,,S "')lJ'H:>_

:l'U':') ':17ltt

,.,'n J:>

He - (Joseph) represented in his interpretation as due
to ba hanged. This interpretation is not far-fetched
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67. (cont'd).
and in fact Ps. Jonathan appears to support it:-

~r

~

':'t' ')').:1. ::J.'

"'N

':1)' , ;,)/:')

/"> "'.J?

'''HY S.,

•

flY>::l'':7 ':'II

'~/r>'1.V

.,.,0

~,

The word, - ". ~ 'y.>:l. - means ("'DI~'>:')"-'1'I .,j)31Y '10" ~LV "").:1"1.::1,)
that by his interpretation of the dream he (Joseph)
restored the Butler. (cf. - I ":nJI' tYli'S).

68.

See Nahmanides who suggests that Onkelos is alluding
to the m1drashic interpretation, namely that Moses
taught the Israelites the relevant laws of each
festival.
nos ,.".:>~:)
*:')~r> ~1':')lY ")')~» 'LV")"? IJ':!";l."),

,,,,1'1

l'I:>3'J NI-;, "ZJ.A 0' ~i'.)/"'J

••• ':1"'-'~"I::J. ;J'I-,yy 7'I:>~iJI nos.;L
....1:>, "J'~~KI ,.(I,!,)':> '")70:n' -;,up ~,Ip, iPfllY ";),~
I

69.

For further references with regard to elliptical verses,
l5
6
2
cf. Rashi GEN.4 ; GEN.l3 ; GEN.29 ; GEN.39 14 ; GEN.41 49 ;
1
ll
S
2
GEN.48 ; GEN.4S J EX.IO ; EX.IO ; EX.22 22 ; EX.32 32 ;
14
4
24
25
NUM.S ; NUM.14 ; NUM.24 • NUM.35 • See also Rashi in
15
S
5
JOS.7 ; JUDG.5 • I SAM.13 ; II SAM.5 8 ; JER.29 l2 ; ZECH.9 l3 ,
ESTHER 118.

70.

See N. Adler, Netinah Lager and A. Sperber.

Perhaps,

however, the text of Onkelos is correct, and he had a
non-massoretic tradition which read: ~f) ' " ":"''''7 U'.:z. _

..,..

~

:
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71.

19
cf. Onkelos, NUM.S
s.v - IUlI!'l
See Section,
Rashi as Philologist, ch.3 - Free Translation.

72.

cf. ibid, ch.S - Injection of Derash and Ha1acha in
Onkelos' Targum.

73.

cf. ibid, ch.4. Translation of Biblical Idioms into
Aramaic.

74.

cf. ibid, ch. 6. The Influence of Aramaic Language on
the Hebrew.

75.

A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, Leiden, 1959.

76.

See ibid, ch. 10. Rashi and the text-of Onkelos.

77.

ibid, ch.lO, footnote 4.

78.

See - :n/~/7) "n/!'I-'i'1? - LEV. Vilna ( ,'j.:."")~ ~.JIY), 1886,
where several rules have been postulated with regard
to Rashi's method in quoting Onkelos' Targum.
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79.

With the exceptio~ of the Book of Zechariah or to the
"Song of Songs"- where he prefaced his comments with
the principles underlying his exegesis.

80.

See Midrashic Section, Rashi's Correlation to Peshat
and Derash, Group E (f) •

81.

cf. GEN.9 27 ; GEN.6 6 ; GEN.46 28 •

82.

83.

27
Rashi
cf. GEN.22 2 J GEN. 49 sometimes/gives three interpretations
and the middle one is from Onkelos' Targum, e.g. DEUT.32 25 •
L. Zunz - "Toledoth Rasbi", p.3 - has rightly remarked
that these rules are incorrect and no attention should
be paid to them • .f.RA- (~f~ ~ 11 .

.

84.

cf. Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.9. Onkelos and
Hebrew Grammar.

85.

See Introduction to the Midrashic Section.

86.

See Midrashic Section, Groups A.B.e.D.E.
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87.

cf. Midrashic Section, Group A.

88.

Midrashic Section, Group B.

89.

cf. EX.23
EX.22

2

3

-

.... YJr>'"

r(~ "~"':n OI~rJ'rl'-""':I." ,.,~'" ":'t'":':1' rI~

.... U'i7..J ('(Ii?

-

"':"tU'LY

7':>

-rl1).,""o:')

.~~ '-':J.y-:t I'UI~I

I~ r>r~·" . _"'C)-':T"V O/~i'JINI- UI}?W':" ":'I,,'" "Q""
.... -rz '7Y lit 'rI.Y1> -rJ K/JI "'~I ~ "3"" N

See Halachic Section, Group C. note 6.

90.

cf. Rashi EX.2S

29

i")1"'~'''I.:>' ~"'''''lY O'7J/N' ~:2f{_I':7)'7'J/':J'
• /,9 :J 0 ,':') .,.,,?J)':) ",,,,'~n '~:a.7!) ~J/~ "i7'':J
-

However, Rashi does not always point to this fact.
cf. Rashi and Onkelos, GEN.13 13 and Bab. Tal. Sanh. p.l09 a •
See Halachic Section, Group F. infra 1.

91.

See Midrashic Section, Group D.

92.

IS.1
of -

93.

4

-I-,',J- is in fact not from ~".

-,tJ -

but is Niphal

cf. B.D.B. p.266.

cf. Mldrash Hagadol, OPe cit. p.859; GEN. Rabbah 98,20.
See Midrashic Section, Group A, note 14.
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..
94.

95.

cf. EX.Rabbah 1, 10; Midrash Hagadol EX, p.13.
Preference for the Targum over the Midrash can further
15
22
be seen in Rashi on GEN.19 ; GEN.49
and Midrashic
Section, Group A. cf. also Section, Rashi as Philologist,
chs. 1 and 2.
33
cf. Rashi EX.9
1,jt";);> ?~n.::J. '-':1{) 1'')01:2. """J1>I-73'J rI~.
I~I~")"~ ";:z.7 !)~ ";)f'i,"), .::n~:P~ j)7'~1 I'I¥~ - (ol':> ,n') 1:]0.:>

.. - ... r/::>
7)i'~~ , 1'Y'r{1 .. roX'l
See Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.8. Rashi and
Menachem.

:Ttrd -

96.

24

cf. Rasbi EX.14
- s.v - """-,,PI.II,.l;a.. Rashi here
rejects Menachem Ben Seruk's explanation. cf. also
Rashi EX.3 22 •

97.

98.

cf. GEN.25

99.

cf. EX.l0

3

2l

-

"".:1171 /'''

~.:J.N' .... • :,)"D~ I'Ull
.

~fl'l

O/~rJ/"I- lJI)':J '/ ...
,,~ (y :l.u/'):j

'Z'J')..1)

tUf
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102.

27

cf. EX.23
- I'll:? j)V,&6 ~~~/.1f1 ~"l/·2U""'~'" cf. also
I
..
26
29
NUM.20
s.v 't I). '!> ; nEUT. 3 l •
I

103.

cf. GEN.lS 1l _ -rI'"»):tl ••• 1'IY'r.t1 t:;l

-a).,,,,,:t ~!)I- ",~4~ - ~1.,..tS'•

~')'.!J

1'lVt f('~~~ 1~1)."7'-

iashi may be crediting Onkelos here with an error due
to textual transmission of the Targum, but although - ~'''''S.
occurs in Targum Jonathan EZ.6,13; I SAM. 17,46 it is not
recorded from Onkelos in Kasoysky's concordance.
104.

c f. nEUT. 32 26 '"'fl,.(tv '':>:1')1

,-,.:1 ~ p' ... -;".( '1f' -rI'7)'II'I'I ... ""tJ i' 'N !h'
"'~/, 1'':)I~y 'rAI, ~/"'' ,;~,)..,~':> ,":f)Ir< -z:,'",)::1'I.!1IV'1
-r:J

,.,J1>

••• -z:l -:') 'f{oS

1'''''

:l. ,

~::> 4 ,~ ~

I

":l

J~

See Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.9. Onkelos and
Hebrew Grammar.

105.

Lived in Toulouse (France) about the first half of the
eleventh century. His book is often cited by Rashi under
the title of "Yesod" (Foundation) a haggadic and mystical
commentary.
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106.

cf. Rashi DEUT.32 24 s.v - ::41" "t:> - See Section, Rashi
as Philologist, ch.6. The Influence of Aramaic
Language on the Hebrew, note 14.

107.

See Midrashic Section, Group B, note 11; also
Veneration of Aaron and Priests, Group D. For further
references where Rashi favours thH midrashic interpretations to that of Onke1os, see Midrashic Section,
Group B, notes 5 and 6. cf. also Rashi DEUT.33 3 s.v - ~:>
13
,
_ 1-r',3, "it'? ; GEN.20 --".&,,,£1 :)P"1U""" .'~rJ''''- 'yu "'):>
Rashi NUM.23 23 -

I:>

-0"\.,,,,, Il~ ~1~r.J'''' -

108.

See Midrashic Section, Group E (e). Rashi and Derash • .

109.

Nahmanides and Ibn Ezra also take it in this sense.

110.

It appears that Onkelos takes it from the root - O~T.)
"to despise". - See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager; Ps.
Jonathan and Neofiti read:_ /,.J "~:JP 1'J:l.-'~~ -i.e. taskmasters.

111.

cf. Onkelos, EX.27 19 •
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112.

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti are in line with Rashi:- I"~O~-

113.

cf. EX.32 29 - where Rashi exp-lains the text differently
13
36
- s.v from Onkelos. Again, Rashi GEN.13 ; GEN.37
24
~In~u~- (see Nahmanides who supports Onkelos) GEN.36
s.v - ~·P'~. See Nahmanides; N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

114.

cf. EX.6

1;'~ ... ~"rr>':'1 "f)" ~1l'''71)O ~"''''P":1 /,1<1.1::>' UI-,.,~ ~ I.V,'~I "J~'" ~y "')':2," "')!l" ''''LV.!' ~y ~"i'Yl1J !1/V":7'I'
9

- ,P't'I !IN

8
22
24
8
3
cf. Rashi GEN.3 ; GEN.3 ; GEN.3 ; GEN.4 • GEN.6 ;
GEN.6 9 ; GEN.49 22 • See too, Table One. Isaac Avinery

in his dictionary
;'LN-, 'LVI.".!) I'~J?' Tel Aviv, 1949,
p.14 - claims that in 300 places Rashi disagrees with
the midrashic interpretations of the Rabbis.Nahmanides
4
GEN.a - who contests the midrashic interpretation,
makes it clear that it was the precedent of Rashi that
makes him feel entitled so to proceed:

"LY"HI I"':>

4:ZI'/'

'~l)'!) -,ri:l.4 "..,,"", 71'7.Ai'~ 't.Y")?/':l -z;J'1,.,/'I :1""'j'».:I.. j'"'r71!)
,~,,)/"'? 7J:J.s -r:J',:Zu ':>, I':> -:nIUly~ '.)7)11/ ;'>l.v..,~, /'I'i'I'J:'7
115.

cf. Rashi RX.2

5

7'''1 7 's~
;7

•

?.:U{ 7'

I'LYI'L)'"

'J':nI.:1')/- ":>:1'If;lH.

"'LY/~'? ~";{?~ 'i'J~~ I~

,.,'n

l¥'?~ JI~(

It is Rabbi Judah's exegesis that -:----1J")Y>t((literally cubit) means "her hand" but Rabbi Nehemiah
understood
it as Rashi does (i. e. -::" ;n1H(). See Bab. Ta 1.
b
yo
Sot.12. The Targum follows Rabbi Judah- "~i'JH ~, :l)f,unN,.
~.,.
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115. (cond'd).
cf. Saadia Gaon in his commentary in Arabic -I(."y""

:n7",- quoted

by Rabbi D. Kimhi, on the Torah;

cf. Fs. Jonathan. Ibn Ezra points out, however, that
the word - -nr.>tf- is only found as the name of a
measure i.e. cubit never as referring to the arm
itself.
116.

.
12
cf. Rashi DEUT.32
-

_./~l ~":'1
117.

",,":;, 1-:1'

I

~y I~'II'" ,J'.,.".:a."-1J')1 till.
"')1'>'" Urll , O/~rJI" -Q"".,:n I~J

""",'-r.Y-:-J

''')!1.7

See Weiss Dor Dor Vedorshav, IV, pp.324 and 327; ibid,II _

"/~~'3'?':7 ':M'.:z. '(".1' -,.:z. ~P~LV '.:a..,

pp. 165 ff.

:n'??,:rt - Vienna

1882,
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION TO HALACHIC SECTION

1.

Regarding the conventional distinction between "Peshat
and "Der-ash" see Midrashic Section, Croup E (a,b,c,d,e);
R. Loewe, The Plain Meaning of Scripture in Early Jewish
Exegesis, pp. 155-167 and 167 f.

2.

See Midrashic Groups.

3.

See chs • Rashi as Philologist.

4.

Whilst Rashi almost ignored Onkelos in halachic matters,
the Spanish commentators such as Nahmanides quote him
quite frequently and derive many "ha1achic points" from
2
3
32
his interpretations, e.g. EX.22 ; Lev.6 ; LEV.lI 9 ; LEV.19 ;
23
44
LEV.20 3 ; LEV.23 40 ; LEV.23 , NUM.31 ; DEUT.21 16 ; DEur.21 14 •
The fa~ous Spanish commentator on Alfasi, Rabbenu Nissim,
b
also quotes Onkelos in Bab.ral.Kid.32 with regard to
LEV.19 32 and endeavours to reconcile his view with that
8
of the Talmud. Again in Bab.Kid.9 Rabbenu Nissim quotes
18
Onkelos on DEUT.23
(on
LEV 19 s.~
Rashi coes
not comment on Onkelos).
The famous Rab. Hai Gaon quotes
Onkelos and derives laws from his expositions, e.g.NUM.6 .5 •
The Caon holds that "scissors" fall under the same
prohibition as -

..,y~-

razor (therefore, it should not

be used for cutting the hair) since Onkelos translates it
by - -''sop- "scissors". (See, however, Nahmanides "Torat

Haadam", Mossad Harav Kook,Jerusalem,1968 who argues
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NOTES
4.

(cont'd).
with the Gaon). Maimonides also deduced several halachic
" :J~':z. I"O'X ",'~'7:tI
matters from Onkelos' expositions, e.g. ~~I..2"
l8
on DEUT.23 ; again in .r/ I .U~ ~.::L:J;\ "J~~':1 (Rabbi Abraham Ben David (~"::1. -,.(,-.,) - and Maggid
Mishne state that Maimonides' source is Onkelos' Targum,
2
EX.22 ). cf. Maimonides - n:>j' ::n1.1Y>, "'{)I:iY", tl~ "'.11'>, :1?/~Y,~ -,.so
43
wbere he quotes Onkelos, EX.12
- before the Mechilta's
interpretation. The famous commentator on the Talmud
"
Rabbenu Yom-Tov (rl.:l'JIS'''',:,,\)
in Moed Katan 24a deduces
45
from Onkelos' interpretation, LEV .13
-c ~ LY ; l'
i J07"" K~:l.p.(::> "Zl.9U1 ~r' that the "covering of the head" is
biblical (":")"''''''i'l J"':») (see Shulhan Aruch, V. Yore Dea,
cb.386). Again, Rabbenu S. Ben Adereth ( r{ "':2.LV-,-:-,)
27
quotes in his Responsium 164 Onkelos, GEN.25 • The
Tosafoth likewise deduce laws from Onkelos' Ta rgum , e.g.
3
a
NUM.6 - MEN.44. The Talmud itself quotes Onkelos'
5
a
expositions e.g. EX.25 - SHAB.28. It is difficult,
however, to know whether - I j ?:> ),..,::nr>-'- is a reference
to Onkelos as tbe same interpretation is given in PSI

-

4

a

- NAZ.39 : IHY'':J I:]tJ,·.:l,., ~tl- I'')~~/'''P 'J'y.s~..,..,.,y;). Here Rab. Joseph definitely
had in mind Onkelos and not Ps. Jonathan for the latter
translates differently. On this subject, see P.Churgin Targum Jonathan to the Prophets, in his introduction "The
Historical Background", pp.9-20 with special attention to
p.14. ~ lilt l#( ,-~c. Lt~'- tt.~ ~. u.o ~ J S'
Jonathan.

Again, NUM.6
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NOTES
GROUP A (1)
,
-.

1.

See this Section, Group C.

2.

cf. Pa. Jonathana- ~'Ur ;"),~ fJ."RP "''J'~
Neofiti, bowever, translatesa• -cl-r/'f :7"

,.,.,.;a.',.,

"1:l"Pj'

I'"

(''7:1D.:2.

".:1 '''7' ~,

I/?"P;;J.

I'l~J"'''

UlJ ").:1'1

1'110"1 '7/W"7 ..

19117/h-

:'1'1'''''

"'ZII~N "MI"'~'" l~"'UI'

LVJ

Neofiti is in line with current Halacha for the words UfJ
'7' ~,- mean I by a single witness.

,:2

3.

-

:2...,

';1."7 ~j)~Jtl ?,SU ::J'~~

17,m Hf)ri.,.1. :lorY' ':&'''

• -r-r n f'I ., y::1.1 ?n"" ,.. "7~
.7'. uJ~ ""D I~ t~ :7' '~~:') _

cf. Maimonides cf. a180 GEN., Rabbah 34,14 -

...1:;)1

"fi-,':I''iJ

"t:&'1

7""

"JIi7~'':)
,."7:2.

f).::JIiHI

",,:7 ..I f)J

I"IJ'J" ':L? ,r.>K

?r>I'i .,,;:.

"J :J.:2.

t:J..

-l s/W
".".)(:1,:)

cf. Tanh.(Levin-Epstein) Shopbetim, 1,p.llO; Midrssh
Hagadol, GEN. p.184. Palest. Tal. Kid. ch.l.Halacha 1.
4.

ed. Weiss, Vienna 1865, Parssha 11. It may, however, be
that Onkelos is excluding "gontiles" and not "proselyte
victims". See S.B. Schefftel, Biure Onkelos, p.97.
N. Adler, Netinah-Lager believes that the word - t,N'''''''•
is an interpolation in Onkelos' Targum by a later writer.
Tbis is unlikely since Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti incorporate tbis word in tbeir Targumim.
The fact that the Mecbi1ta felt compelled to include
"proselyte victims" - shows that at one time there was
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GROUP A (1)
,
"

a school of thought which believed that the proselytes
should be excluded. This s~hool of thought 1s portrayed
by the Targumim.
5.

cf. this Section, Group A (11). Also this Section,
Group C. note 7.

6.

"'~nJ7I"'

Onkelos 1s supported by the division of in the word -

-= "f)

•

7.

cf. Palest. Tal. B.Kam. ch.l, Halacba 2.

8.

Ps. Jonathan follows Onkelos'z- ")>>',.{7Y

",y"f)

.,1 ..... ""~no:::l. /''''

'D~Uf·"").7)7f) ~1 /,J?'l.I'J'':I''''- cf. also Neofiti.
9.
10.

Also in EX.34 26 and DEUT.14

•

cf. Mechilta (ad. M. Friedmann), Parasha 20, Maimonides .11 .Jig

11.

2l

7?I',()'"

:1)l~.),(P :n/~~i7-

See Rabbi B. Di-Sllva in his commentary "Peri Cbadash",
V. Yare-Dea, cb.87, who remarks that Onkalos is against
the traditional interpretation.
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NOTES
GROUP A (1)
..:

12.

13.

The Pentateueh witb Rashi's Commentary. N.E.B. does not
translate according to the sequence of the text.
Rashi readsl- ~"'" I';~ i'~"i'P
11:I'P1f/ IJ',II

l,

lYnl1. /'l':L1l1

7t"Wr>fI -:')-,/:;n.,

,,'n

lV~''':J. ..,~,::) 7:1I'lIV
"yp;n'~" 7~/)1 lJ'DIr.> pI

i'.,':tl

••• I:l1 I-'j''':')

':":1"..:1,·,':ttlYP"'·

Y.:&lVJt

14.

b
ef. a180 Bab. Kam. 6S •

15.

However, A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic bas - ,,-,/LYf')''''
also, Oheb. Ger. p.58 - ';-J/Ulf.:>''''. Tbis of eourse would
3
correspond with tradition. Kittel 'Biblia Hebraiea,
notes 53 Manu.erip~. reading ~ I ~ HI.t.. fA ~~"'-A-"
~

-;

,:n'If 1.LY"'
' -( singular).
~
•

16 •. This is the veraion in A. Sperber.

17.

Miabna')J" rWJW7:/ LV

'~"'i'''m

I

':1.-' I

,0"" -

:n1Jl;tJll'

.,'SJ(> ,

t

W'lY

~::»

-0')7:11

According to - rl'Pj'
one of each is enough, and
Rabbi Judah' ..... apt •• opinion is that two scales and
one fin are needed. The accepted opinion is that of -"'J~
- f'(
cfe. Maimonides~W)"':~ ~r""I(~,t:>"'1J ~ ,:.~~-=>
II ~"rl ;nU/?lJIr' 7)f)f( "')'JJJO "~K I;z. 1'''' .I~·.!)";'.cf. Shulcban
Arucb and Tur •. V. Yore-Dea, ch.8l; Siphra 78; Tos.fta
Bul. ch.3. See, too, Maggid Misbne':>''';~'''~'''ti "'~~K)'.> ":1'1:>~:7It is wo~tb noting that Onkelos is not in accordance with
Rabbi Judah either,sinee the latter bold. that one fin i.
enough.

»,. -
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GROUP

18.

A

(1)

This is the N.E.B. translation and it appears they take

-

and - ~"''7~ as one kind. The Pentateuch
13
with Rasbi's commentary translates the text in DEUT.14
as follows: "Tbe glede and tbe kite and the vulture after
its kind".
- i',('i' -

19.

cf. Midrasb Aggadah, v.2, p.192.

20.

N.E.B. translation and the Heb. means "husband".

21.

Siphra Parasha 1,10 -,:nU''''~

~y!l.l.V'

•••

flpJIII

f:J'" ~''::>I

••

f'l4 ~'~. n~'os

3;.,

r:z.

":J}':) _

~}?'I4II'i~_

";?')U'~ J'j..

I"Iy:HIJ'

• /'I)') U J'j IIf{ UI ~ y::J. IY'" l'iPJ4f) IJI
cf. too Ps. Jonathan, Bab.Yeb.22 b ; Maimonides _
• t# •

::/s ~~ I'<

=nr.:.'

i7 _

22.

See Nahmanides on verse 1, who explains Onkelos.

23.

Neofiti reads - -;-".by:z.., 'n~" ::1.1'1"4' II~
of Neofiti - .....,::1-, ;7..1;,:> - is inserted.

24.

_ On

the margin

r'" y""

a
I
,
See Bab. Yeb. p. 70 J Siphra Parasha 6,3,- '') J'1'f - i7~
:n:z. ]:1 , ':'t".:a. ,::a I 7) ,,~ ~::: , ':) J.::z. :n:J.1 ":" :7)..:2. ~ J.:l

";')"'.:l.

•"",~ /'1(

y.,/I

r( (It'

~~ I'J P

Maimon"ides - .).f .,':! -:nl}?n:n :1'1.:>17)- ;Maimonides,Commentary
on the Mishna, Yeb.ch.7, Mishna 7.

"
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NOTES
GROUP A (1)

..:

b
25. Siphra; Bab.Tal.sanh.84 b , 8S •

. 26. cf. N.E.B. "Whoever strikes a beast and kills it shall
make restitution, but whoever strikes a man and kills
him shall be put to death".
27. Rashi -

-:r-'»tfti,,1lI '.::nIYI J'::1A :,HV

,.,~

ll"IVI'l':')

~".:l_~y/olV~.

cf. Lekah-TovJ Midrash Aggadah, Buber, v.2. p.l92;
Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.293.

28. Neofiti does not follow the traditional view: -

':n'

7117 ~

•. ,:>, e;,~r"tJ7 i'::J)O"~ '1'..,0 ,r>' -n:7l"'~ '?tJ» /1:> 1'~~"'.1J tit /,"'"
See further Group A (II) The Targumim Contain Pretannaltic tradition.
a
29. cf. also Bab.Ket.46 :-

'LV liO',I'

. (.n

I

I.)"}I)~
~.,) 'I'

"a"

.~!)

m:zl'l
-"'Q

'.::1.,

"/:>1""

LV ,.('.X1p

30. Siphre 291; Bab.Yeb.lOl b and 106 b ;Maimonides:- -:r--')/=> 1., ~
II
.f,7!J 11/:1.' Mrdrash Tannaim, p.l67; Midrash Hagadol,DEUT.p.S66.
J.t..c... H(?.er..t.~ ~D,," c...~ E. ~Q... 3 ct.
31. See Rasbi,GEN.32 2l •
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NOTES
GROUP A (II)

1.

See P. Kahle, The Cairo Geniza, (2nd. ed.1959),
pp.205-8; J. Heinemann, Early Halacha in the Palestinian
Targumim, J.J.S.25, 1974, p.117.

2.

See G. Vermes, The Cambridge History of the Bible, 1, 1970,
p.2l4 ff, M. McNamara, The New Testament and the
Palestinian Targum to the Pentateuch, Rome,1966,p.134 ff.

3.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary.

4.

Neofiti reads:- n~lY'l

""D~AI'
5.

:")'}I:)'!) ".91.V

-u,!:) ,'" ;,,,

::n'.:l.I

.,.:z~

":'I1~r'" "'~IY

'7

r"

:T"':L.

-&1/')!(-

•• _

:y:z."':)_

,../:n'7T'

b
Bab.Kam.p.2 ; Rashi EX.22 4 • The word - n~LVI- comes
; under the category of - ~ ""..., - the second - -'Y=I.I- under
that of -

6 •. H. Albeck,

"

Iff

Jubilee Vo1ume'- B.M. Levin, ed. J.L. Fishman, 1940,
pp.93-l04.

7.

OPe

cit. p. 117.
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NOTES

GROUP A (II)

8.

cf. Palest. Tal.Meg.ch.4, Halacha 10, p.65 "~, ,...."JW~ t<~ 'NUl., fJ 'f( 7:1;:,,, :J:l4 7 ~ '1 r<, it IV I r.> ~., 1:71"
__ • ;:>1

~'t(

i'>'j)

".;l.r(

, cf. Maimonides, Yad: -.~

4'O'j1~ rl~' -:nIJ;)~

HI",

79 ;1-"'" 7't,) ~::n

:1"':1

a

~ ":"")

and

-

b

Rabbi A. Ben David; Bab.Ber.45 , Bab.Kid.31 •

9.

'c f • Mi s hna, Meg. 4 , 6 •

10.

cf. Palest. Tal. Meg.4, Halacha 10. See supra, note 8.

11.

See Maimonides, Yad:- .A .;;

12.

ch.4, 9.

';?-'/~ 7Jr.>~~

-:n/;}

t" -

•

,,,,n "'~ lY..,'f.lI , l~n~ "":J.y~' ,:n:n rI~ 7y -"nl

13.

II •

14.

.,.!) ,

rJ .:l.

, .,., , rI

/' T' "

r( :n "

n -, r< ::2.

'" .,

::z.,I't ~

See Bab. Meg.25 b where the Meturgeman was always guided
by the Haham:-

"ilUY»I '~'\"''')?

"'OJ~i' :n'.l./rn ~-''r
~

f{ I'f

""I:) '"

-,:n" ~I'f

;,'ill

"I, "'?j'J /:Zl1tl?

,~'.l.~~ 7~':\U' ~,.t,~"", /!l.

IIf) ). ., 1j'7}':> t ,~
,f

15.

LV r->

-'I'JI"~"

if':ll'll

;-Q'/O

';l"

i' li r/,?"

,,;::1..

~ /"1-' IJI' I'~ I.Y::Z ,:') '/
r-;; m::z. lYl /1-''' N
I

For a digest of the basic rules,see Maimonides, Yad.-

I',

• .." .'~ ~'7'S~

and 285.

/ Shu1han Aruch,
,,';),,)i';

o.

Ch. ch.145
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NOTES
GROUP A (II)

16.

See Bab.Shab.llSa with regard to the Targum to the
Book of Job.

17.

See this Section, Group A.I. Also Group C, note 7.

18.

See this Section, Group B.

19.

cf. N.E.B. who takes it also as Neofiti: "When a
man burns a field or a vineyard and lets the fire
spread so that it burns another man's field, he
shall make restitution from his own field according
to the yield expected; and if the whole field is
laid waste, he shall make restitution from the best
part of his own field or vineyard".
b

20.

See Bab.Kam

p.2 •

21.

If the author meant that they used to hang the body
after the strangulation, this too, is against the
Halacha since only the 0,) - used to be hanged.
s-t...
See Mishna, SBab. 7,4.

,.L,r

22.

See

(~JLI'~ -,,!!o r.l"n.9 ~!)~)"~/" ,,~,..I~

-o,;.,:n4',- '7JO{»

..,~o 7""')P :nl'f~/j)

.f{

1~'1'f

.X

y

i..::2..

Jerusalem, 1963, pp.190-l94.
Rab Hai Gaon's statement(see Genizah studies in memory of
S.Shechter II New York,1929,p.86)that the Targum of the
Hagiographa is "a Targum of Laymen"( "1:1':2.1.7'0 ~IY -CU.,::n _
",':1 "::r""")''U/'?":') ~~ -r:1!,,")-:n -erbetter"unauthorised"Targum) is
further support to this' theory_
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NOTES
GROUP A (II)

23.

Sanh. ch.7,2.

24.

Most interesting to note that Rabbi M. Sopher (the
famous Talmudist known as - -'.$110 '"Qj')n) believed that the
author of this Targum was a Sadducee.

.).~ 'j'yo
cf. also Melamed, Ope cit. p. 191.

.f'

See -

-r:J''')!J/O

"">L1/L,

11'>'0 ""ty~ I;;:J.I(~
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NOTES
GROUP B

1.

a

cf. Mechilta, Parasha 17; Bab.Pes.5 ; Ps. Jonathan
"")~"P 'D,,2. ,d,,':n rl')·JI.1) I'~t' :7'y:ZlYinterprets -

I' Z, 1II!1 "

...... .., •fJ "

2.

On verse 16, Onkelos takes -

7tJ',

Tefillin 3.

::r')/,Su'JtI

]'.2. {'~,,,,, ~ I

t,- to mean

-

-

Onkelos is obscure and it ls difflc~lt to assess
whether he ls like Rabbi Akiva or Rabbi JOSE Hagalili.
See Adler- Netinah-Lager. Ps. Jonathan follows
Rabbi Jose Hagailli -

~'''y'r>~'

,.l.:7'.:alV:z.

r~'$:n'

,.t~,

Neofiti reads -

"".,

'",t;&:

"'3"'-",(7

a

I"IP'7

:1"1'

""~J~' ....

~~ .,,."., !'(J):)tr~
_ r('(.~.:z. "" I, tiy:>~t;J.'

,(?:1'1

- rr.>" I?Y~ /,~,.
6.

'I' i')t'J ., 1"1>" "

cf. Rabbi S. Ben Meir.

......
5.

"),,

1''''''''''''-

":'t'P"j' 3)'
'7;> /)0 "J~".:L

Mechilta Bab.Tal.Kid.15 • See Midrashic Section,
Group E (a) origin and Development of Halacha(footnote 3),
Also Midrashic Section, Group E (f) footnote 5.
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GROUP B
7.

Ps. Jonathan translates in accordance with traditiona-

,A.l./I -'1 n~s

-':J.y ~,~ '~'I_
Neofiti translates literallya-7:l.Y:",J/y) ~::&y :J'~ 'I:)" _
~~y~ cf. Samuel Ben Meir.

S.~ Ibn Ezra who

rejects his iDt.~pglat'gu. ~e,~~~,- •

rJ

8.

RasbiParasba S.

9.

cf. Mecbilta, Parasha S.
.......

n::L -

---

""1>"

9

.

-cf •. Mecbilta,

:n.p

10.

Bab.Tal.Sanb. 66a , Siphra LEV.20
Mechilta, Parasba S. '.~

11.

Neofiti EX.2l l5 - 16 translates literally.
bowever, no translation for verse 17.

12.

Mechilta, Bab. Tal.Sanh.S2 , Baba Batra 50 • cf. Ps.
JonathanaHP" "',;'':':2. ::1"1>" ••• -;)·7:2.Y .", ").:u 'n/'J' -rJ '-'11/

...

• r(5JIIO

There is,

a

b

""":1'

13.

(ch.9 - Malbim - ),

"~IUi' /"

/'.7" I'I.J"~'

:"7'''7'

b
a
See Bab.Tal.Baba Kama 83 J 84 J Mechilta, Parasha 8,
Ibn Ezra, Nabmanides, Maimonides': -.t ."'; 'f';"" ~.:l'f\ :n,,~~

See P. Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets,p.17 _
who remarks that Onkelos is against the Halacha.
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GROUP B

13. (cont'd)
In Bab.Tal.Baba Kam. 84a , Rabbi Eliezer states that
"eye for eye" - UlPl':I- (i.e. literally) and from the
Talmud Meg. 3a we learn that Onkelos was Rabbi
Eliezer's disciple.
14.

Bab.Tal.Sanb.1S b and Mechilta

15.

Bab. Sanh. 15

16.

.

~

b

-

/;-'/-;1

":):7)",

-

.....~

Parasha 10.

'HI 1,A.,m -:?:n1l I~

,,'.1.,

~Y

• '-'11¥ ",.,'.1") ~y

Onkelos:-t...--)~r'T)' 0'-'/0

-ai' _

"

,17.
18.

Mechilta Parasha 10.-

'=z.-,

,,7 ,P'tt

"'r'tY-> ..

"::1.7

i'/!J 'P7"1"7~ I~.JI

H::J.'rl ..:3.., ~NyPUl'
I

19.

However, in Bab.Tal.Baba Kam, 27a , 40a , there is a,_'
different version. Tbe same argument is between the
Rabbis and Rabbi Isbmael Ben Beroka.

20.

Mechilta Parasba 17. Bab.Tal.Sanh.67a •
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GROUP B
21.

Rashi himself failed to quote the argument between Rabbi
Ishmael and Rabbi Akiva. Ps. Jonathan translates
literallyzcf. Neofiti.

,,1''''''1:1) ~~ f(TlI'I!I'"

-".2y

~:> ~,("&r'

22.

b
Mechilta Parasha 17. Bab.Tal.Sanh.54 •
Bab. Yeb. 4a •

23.

Ps. Jonathan readsz-

I!J~ '" "'~ ~N;Z

:J::L

S~phra

'Y'Y·

LEV.20

16

J

""",::1.. 'TIl ::Z/;,1I'7 I:>
ol'4Up'j')l

24.

Ps. Jonatbau~~however, ex~ains that he will be killed
by the "sword"- "'Ja"O::L ~JDi':1". This corresponds with
the-Bab.Tal.Sanh. 60a-,.
-

25.

See Siphre NUM.19

l2 l3
(Malbim 41, 45).-,

!I')-'.::>

17..

LV'JY'

See Adler Netinah-Lager.

";1'7)0

2.:n.:s"

-:nf'l l>ftll

"IY'?' W7i'P

In Siphra, cb.9, however,

we readz- l¥Jly;')1 ''"I':J-'''f177f'1r:>rD:l.
definition of the penalty.

1;'//0'

r(~,

-

~ltbout

~Y
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GROUP B
28.

Ps. Jonathan Palest.Targ. and Neofiti follow the
accepted tradition. See this Group, note 9.

29.

~
1 0 ) - Parasbe 17 •
cf. Bab.Tal.4rchin
31a , Mecbilta, (EX.13
...

30.

cf. Onkelos, EX.13
by -

IP'~

/)0'1>-.

10 '

who translates -

-:"'t/O'P' -a'1>'~-

See f.urthfl: tfte iellewil!g note '17.

a

31.

Bab.Tal.Sanh. 84 •

32.

With regard ..t..o a .stranger....ho enters the Temple whilst
he is unclean, see this Group, note ...151-

33.

-;"~ '~ "tu i'",,".,,y:,I' '::1'r:1

"""ill r'()!J:2

·7J(1;1.,~',.,,.,:z.'rl·.l.' t¥7?P:l. l»J'J'IVUf ,,:)

"'~ i'JltI

7/1

-,~'"

"'1>HIY H::J.',?Y :=Z...,.::> ..,.:z./O

Althougb there is a rule that where~er the death penalty
is mentioned in Scripture without being precisely defined,
"strangulation" is intended (cf. Rashi EX.21 16 )
nevertheless, Nahmanides' argument that Onkelos holds
like. Rabbi Akiva, i8 not convincing for two reasonSI
a) because there is an argument (Bab.Tal.Sanh. 84a )
between two Tannalm whether Rabbi Akiva hoids "Hanek" "strangulation It - or - "Sekilab" - stoning - to be
applicable to this case.
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GROUP B

33.

(eonttd).
b) in EX.2l l7 - "And he that eurseth his father or
his mother shall surely be put to death" - the
Rabbis interpret (see this Group, note 7) that sentence
not
of death here means - "Sekila" - stoning - and/- "Hanek" "strangulation". But here ,too, Onkelos translates
literally L-,ur""" r< ~ ~i'-:nl ';,1.2r1 Ll/~'7!despite the fact that the whole talmudic tradition
agree that "Sekila" is meant.

34.

Siphre, 179 (Halbim ed). cf. Ber. 9a •
.,.-....;

-

35.
36.
37.

38.

cf. EX.l2 9 , Bab.Tal. Pes. 74a •
8

Meehilta Parasba 17, Pes.l20
Bab • Men. 66a.
Siphre
cf·/Piska 156 -

,

cf. also Rashi on EX.12 l5 ,

~"J~ . I'/)I'I -r:uJ'~i' ~/i"
-0-;,'1>1'1 "ev ~y IJ,.,~ )fl/fj) '~H '12 LV /1(.;)
-,PI'lJ,;?

"Q:7)~"J.:&. ,,,..,.,.
-"pl'ln "'DLY~";? ~IU J,I"~ ~ ")'~"',.,

"IU" :'IJf.> (., .f>P

',.t,:a) .

a
. ":"~"J~ IN,;)
cf. too, Bab.Tal.Yeb.24 , Maimonides - .f .is H~/)J 7>1:>/..,
Midrash Aggadah, DEUT. p. 563.
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GROUP B

39.

Pa. Jonathan, however, follows the tradition.
In verses 5 and 6 he adds the word - l'I':r-uDnl'l.:a.Neofititranslates literally.

40.

cf. Bab.Tal.Baba Kama 28

41.

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti translate also literally.
Perhaps the Targumim follow the first tannaitic
opinion in ~.1s.phra Piska lM:- 'P~}I)-~.9!) -:nrl ~""~i"

a

-

I~'~n~ ~,.), ";)~~. /'ti ""H~ [:JP • '~:~n~ :::a."" "i'17Jrl/¥
'7!J'~ O'n~ r/~ ~'~ ~Ul9J.:z. ,~~n ~.9!).:1
I
cf. too, Maimonides .r .r(Sl "'~I" ~,~.,~ II

and Rabbi Abraham Ben David.

-
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NOTES
HALACHA - GROUP C
a

.,...,,~(,

1.

Bech.ch.6, Mishna 2f Bab.Bech.38 f Maimonides -

2.

ibid, cb.6, Mishna 2.

3.

Haimonides in his commentary on this Mishna explains
tbat /" t,,, - is a piece of flesb which intersects
the pupil of the eye -

1"fJ 'I -,:n/"

-'&'v.:L

... /,yn .,/nUlYJ

/,1.:1.
""~i'

f>r.>IXU' ""ill

":)!)tnUl.,y

4.

See Rabbi Abraham Ben David who explains in his
commentary to the Sipbra that Onkeloa is contrary to
the interpretation of the Rabbis.

5.

See Bab.Git.45a where this interpretation ia given in
the name of Rabbi Ahi Ben Josiah. See Maimonides ~

• .,,3J
6.

•

-0',,:1.'

-

I

':Ttl;)';'

Nahmanides follOws Onkelos (without quoting him) that
the text apeaks about a gentile slave whose master is
a heathen and then he quotes the interpretation of
a
Rabbi A~i Ben Josiab in Git. 45. See also Ibn Ezra.
Mizracbi explains the wording of the Targum -1'f'JPY "'=yto mean - -z:::r",:>y4 "':'JOJ~ ~1i"W' .,:lY - "an Israelite
slave wbo.e master i. a heathen".
This i. a forced
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6. (cont'd).
interpretation. See Maimonides - .""
Halacbic Section, Group D, note 11.

7.

8.

,

"

.ftS "D'''~y "':);~

;

Keri.9; Yeb.46 b , sea Rabbi Abraham Ben Maimon (ed.
Wiesenberg, London 1959) that Moses sprinkled the
blood on the head of -r::Jj'l-n I ....I'l.., -LXX renders
"Moses took the blood and scattered it towards the
people" •

-

~':J.rI:a.

''')'1>~1

••

yUlIi)I

,"7~

',:a.")

:rtrl

•

~,::a.f'ly.) ,.~"

~ trY.> f)r'l,

-, .. .,:)

1'1::;,';)1>

i'»,~

."~,,,
1'IJI) •

"'1"" -.:a.,,'
-f;'

1't~ ,.:z.".

.A'':'')~,.:z~ r(~:I. "/tH'~ rl'i7

9.
10.

ibid.
The Talmud, however, does not explain the text in
question according to Rabbi Eliezer, but perhaps
Rabbi Eliezer would have explained it like Onkelos,
viz. that the sprinkling was done on to the altar.
•
b
Sea Toaafotb Yesba.im, Zeb. 46 wbicb interprets it
likewise, cf. Adler in Netinab-Lager.
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GROUP C

13.

On this particular text Rashi, disatisfied with the
interpretation of the Rabbis as well as that of Onkelos,
add. his own interpretation which he considers fitted well
with the plain meaning of the textlt.:lU"·~ -,}')I,.( urol,1":> ''.JJIIf/'l ~)' - See Section, Rashi as Philologist,
ch.10, Rasbi and the text of Onke1os, note 25.

_,J,.,,,s

14.

b
cf. Bab.Sanb. 54 ; Siphre Piska 126.

15.

P. Churgin - Targum Jonathan to the Prophets - p.17 18 is against the
remarked tbat Onke1os on DEUT.23
accepted Halacha.

16.

Nahmanides has this to say,- '-,.::z.7,!) "Z2U''''P /,I'lUl nf'l"J' _
_ OI~rJlri- Maimonidaa1so quotes Onke1os' interpretation.,",' .!:1',3 -:"JI'I'.:L. ·-,t~'r( .,.,,~~~. See Rashi - Bab.Kid.69,
who explains the discussion of the Talmud according to
Onke1osJ Mine Targuma by I. Berlin.

17.

Rasbi -

41<...,LIf'
--,,.I'<y.,

~1'l?1¥'

:J?,J'

"':n~N I'In:n I'(~ ..""",.n O'~rJINI.
,.,~".:a.~ :n'r~'l' I, ,"LV 1"17.:J.Y "'::a.A~
7)J.:J.P

:J:z.p 1'f?.2A .::to'

rUt'.,? rillY • •• n.,'

til,

I, 16'1

.':'t::a.

;''Y)'J

,~ /,O~/"" fUl"? (/It'*'
Ifln 1~1J' ;,pri 71:1>';1)'"
.~.:z. I~

I'()SIJI
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18.

GROUP C
See Kechi1ta Parasba 13, Rashi -

"",,).=1.

-a I>l

~ 1)1".,

:'I' ,') n -

7~ UJIUI~ 7=> ..... U'}')IV;) 7~Y ....,'~LIf I' Gl'W ,.:I.7i1 7~
.1;:).";) 1»1'> ..:2.lJl4 "''''f'rt :IN I'):> . ... '7Ir>y' '~'.9"" """:'t~ N::z.
IJ'PlIJI

'
cf. Bab.Sanh.73.
19.

I~

():\,

I

tJ'~':\J"''' ""~
I

N'P"7

'i"I~Y

J\

~"J ~'7:'107

I

•

'7:1"

ftiJ'Y
-:;rt'" f) rI ":"716 'LV

The Hecbi1ta offers the same interpretation as that of
the Targum

'11'n;,' ,Jp'-:\ /'rUl'''';'~

1';\

(,,;,)O-,,"pi) -;t.,YJ) I~"~

• :::..."" ,~-,;rl IJP';t 1"I'u/'r>'~ ,':) (!lJl':)) I"> '''''
The word ,'Y'IJI/,,- (deliverers) might in this
context be understood to mean "witnesses". See
Nahmanides: . N~ .'
~~

4M

.f,!J'!!J ~.::l!}.A "',)~:t _

?~~i¢t-

t-t-.

'-i.' ~t.e.. ~.

k.e..

ill>

7'~"f\

.!t~--

20.

See Haimonidesl- .r/' .",; ~..:2!JA """~~:t - who incorporated
Onke1os' opinion into bis Halachot. Rabbi A. Ben David
suggests that Maimonides' source is the Targum in question.

21.

Rashi -

_. I~, I:a.

22.

Y"':7'~ l'.,y~ (Ii -=A"~I?:) - 7''''YLII IN"7.:a.yu: ..,YlJI ~, T,YLlI ~w 'oJ!)..- ,;)tV ..... -ny,t!1 1-'17
.,...,';1

b
Siphre Piaka 1491 Bab.Tal. Ket. 4S •
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23.

Ps. Jonathan follows Onkelosa- ",
3\'.:z.

)''':7'~

,.7:1

IN ""rr~ 1'<").:1"" ;1?'pr!JM.

tl~l:2. H~)7'.!J", 17::z.~7 1'1':7:,) ~-:n':nJ'"

_.

,.

,~,

I'':)~

:1')'

I.,

It appears that Onkelos and Ps. Jonathan had a
dlffE:rent tradltlonal Halacha than that of the
Babylonian Talmud. At any rate Ooke1os is not in
error since the "Sages" in Palest. Ta1.Sanh.(ch.6
Halacha l)1nterpret llke hima- ..,YIJI:L

-,,.,1'0 '.::J. ,.(.tPJII ..,YW:J-

rll"

1''''1LV~ I'~N IJ..:s. "), "

'J'f'l'''' 1=> -'1>'' '

,,7oJLJI
T"Y~.:&. 11'l~

";')jtpl

w'~";) :p1f jJ"'~'';)' I~i)~ ")PHJ/
I~j')~ ,,/~t<:'I T"'y~:J~, 1"1~ ~N H'':?':)

-:nil ,1'1 /'I,";)";)
1'7!JU' "'lYLY

.I::z.

,,.1:l./'7~ LY

"'YLY

Ill:> ..,,/?r(n

T'" ~

":'JU'I'l•.,

,II

b.

'~r( - l"lLY

cf. also Midrash Hagadol, DEUT.p.3S31-

IN

_I 'J '-r '~.l.
Neofiti, however, does not follow the other Targumim:-

,.,.:a.y., 1'1':)':)
... 7", ri~.:2.'"

':T"

":,):I'':t''''

:7'7'

7)'

,,:lit..,,?

'"

"',-;,"{t

I.A~

/'I-':1IA :/I'

/');)

nLV'.2,

1'7.1"

"'Y>.A":1'~

See this Section, Group A (II). Also Section, Rashl as
Philologist, ch.lO - Rashi and the text of Onkelos,note 34.
24.

This is in fact the interpretation of Rabbi Ishmael, as
Rashi mentions immediately afterwards 1- -r:IJ":~~Y
'tI'I¥,' I •
~U'~ 1~7:1 i7U' -a7"1Y7j'
-a t",o(..l. /')' ,.) yu'
13
cf. Siphre, (ed.Ha1bim), NOM.6 , Piata 124.

. .,,:), -;-'1'),..,-r:

:n'"

7)'"
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25.

I:J 1r>~''3l
See Nahmanides.

7".1~ ,..'IV r(:1.Hto;,. I''n'~'''~~

26.

While R.ashi, here, rejects Onkelos in Bab.Sanh.90
he interprets the statement of Rabbi Eliezer Ben Jacob

"DA·U'II¥

(J/~rJ'''t

.

b

"'Y'~rI

-a~~lti:1
f ;t·h,)?.:2.
'

14
':')t:>~N

'.:2," • ":')"')0

-,pKJIJI

-a' ' ' r' ~~

"1

U('lrYl

IJ'p"" ... ~f,)1 .-a":1'UI'7P

:nK

-0

/JIII' '.:z.?
~ f.I' ') ~ I"" J ';J
~fl''''

according to Onkelos' interpretation: -

y4

fjrl I'lJ.:n ::J.i'Y'

~~')Irl.:z. -

•• "':"~71r

':1"

,:a.

:'13") •• ;;)/

~ :z.~IO::1.
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NOTES
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1.

-

1-'

••• l'is-,'

2.

Baba Kamma 85 a _

"J'OI> rlJ,.(,

'''''7.~ ,~

.:z:7

111'."

.~ .,~'"

" '!)'" 'rlJ 'J':' ~~i'IY' l~..9J.;1. ""'f~!1 ~'N

See too Maimonides:-

3.

i.e.-

4.

Hulin l02 b _

.,' .:2'j,

,',y.>,

'''~ Ir:> -,w.:z..,,' -

-r;:IJf(,"

'IJISJ

~:Uf' "r',;:,1r-:.-

n7U';:L

-,tJI;:,.I

P"" ..::z..,

,,)ON

cf. Maimonides: - •It .,'.9
,-"~~,,,p ":r""';)~ - See
Luazatto - Obeb Ger, p.53 with regard to the different
versions in Onkelos' Targum. See N. Adler, Netinab-Lager.

.,,'' 'ON

5.

Mishpatim, Parasha 20, cf. Bab.Sanh. ,b.

6•

f Pes. 118a , Makoth 23a ; Shebuoth 31 b 1c.
••• ;..)1 ,:nll'l

I';)t~~" .:z. t.:>~

:2J, ( ';:"~UI"~

-,r.>!lJUI, ....
,..!fIU'

7.

1
I"
I'~? -,!!JOf):-r ~,) •

,fjlJ.'

"IY~

'IX")

"t :tIt

y"',:,

7~ol

with
The Pentateuch/Rashi's commentary, N.E.B. does not
translate the text literally.
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8.

b
l8
87 , cf. Rashi on EX.23 l8 , Mechilta on EX.23 , Parasha
20; Meg. 20b; Siphra on LEV.6 2 • It is interesting to
note that on EX.23 18 Rashi does not quote the Targum;
Midr~sh Hagadol, EX. p.544 and p. 714; Maimonides:.n .11; "O,:l
10 and 11.

9.

/:1."r

Rashi: -"'D,h,7)U'
•

'r.>f(lY

' :'t'

P"

-:r"7'~~"'n J Halachic Section, Group E, notes

I

OIHr:>7I

,::a.

'"'\:l.'7

'01' f(:,.rI

I'IY~

~I)

~;J. --cl1- "M':r'Y'J;,. •

n://J'I -:'IIy}')

,'"n'~!)l1'f::z. o,t~,,,,

Ill'",., 1":11/

• -;--7

p, J:1. r -'r

~

-nr(

~..., IJ

cf. Bab.zeb.65 b .Siphra Piska 84; Midrash Hagadol LEV.
~~J.:, ~
p. 53. Lekah-Tov, v.2. p.5 ••ad 8. uaaecesserily Rashi
k ... ~tc..uJ~~r
quotes OnkelosLsince everything is explained in Rabbinic
literature, unless Rashi's motive was purely to explain
Onkelos as his language is obscure. See Nahmanides who
argues with Rashi; Rabbi E. Mizrahi; N. Adler, NetinahLager, S.B. Schefftel, Biure Onkelos, Ha1achic Section,
Group F. footnote 1.
10.

cf. Siphra, ch.ll, 7; Midrash Hagadol, LEV. p. 582.

11.

Bab.Tal.Bech. 44hz-

i",,,11 (r~'71~)
• I':>IJIH;l.

',,-,),:>JIl'

""IY!:>

t,

-,;:"1'1

~"'!"~'

--'P'/'f 1'I:z.

'Q."

'i' r ~,

This is another case of discrepancy between the Targum
and Rabbi Akiva,Onkelos' own reputed teacher.cf.Siphra
(Pardess Jerusalem 1957)Piska 53;Maimonidesz- "r'Jf'('.:z. ",,:)~:")

- .n

~
of::J

U'-"11/':'

Halaehie Seet i on, Group F ,note 2.
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b

12.

cf. Siphra, 12, 1; Bab. Men.68 ; Midrash Hagado1,
LEV. p. 541 ff; Lekah-Tov, v.2. p. 64 ff.

13.

See .also DEUT.1

17

.

lur~'

where Rashi quotes Onkelos:-

.1<-,',' ·h:>

, ,L-,!1 Tor-" ,(:-,:::»

"."J,:n;' .I'Y )Ot.Vr

~ ".., ~

But here also the same interpretation Occurs in Siphra
Piska 17J Midrasb Tannaim, p.9J Lekah-Tov; Midrasb
15
Hagado1, DEUT.p.28; Rashi LEV.19 ; Siphra, ch.4,
Piske 37, 38, Midrash Hagado1~ LEV. p.547 ffJMBimonides "'';-' , ~l:Iy-n"'~

See also Midrashic Section,

:1"X,,':' -'.90.

Group D, note 4.
14.

Siphre Piska 86 -

I" 11m

-,;11":"1 -" y~'"

• ':r'"") IJ

.:l.-,

")::>!.V' -,:>IY ,Oil /"
flY

~

I:r') IY

•• "

..,."

-:-'\

,,,:,1_.,·,· -,:>u,

~ ':7'"

-,::>llf

"It)'.:>

":"'7 -':1. ., l¥ rl

15.

."

--,,,

Sanh. 76 b ,_

~'''.::L'''~ ~'').:z~ 7' -:t.,/O,u. K~ ':'I,., 9!1)"J 4"'l!llJl ~N
'P:9' 1'7'/ ,~) -'YJ'" '.:l,) :!)" ~J "!J~ .~'"/JI 4~.:I,. ~',bl':>
1.!)!.!)4 ""-ntY ~,:!)..'1 r:n'/J» 4,.,,:1.:)'" -a~,,'n »':'/ .,Jo"'tJI
•

l'~'1Y

cf. Siphre Piska 10.

I!l.

":"')......"..,.....,

~ If

':t' '" -'1:>''''

cf. Ps. Jonathan, Palest. Targum and Neofiti:-IiII
"'1~ ' J.,

,..~

~J-:r--?.J

I'(

~
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16.

See N. Adler, who believes that Onkelos holds like "Tanna
a

Kamma". cf. Bab. Cit. 54 ; Midrash Hagadol, DEUT.p.524,
Halachic Section, Croup C, note ~. Perhaps, however,
Rashi's motive is to make us aware that Onkelos is in
line with one tannaitic opinion, thus giving further
Support to this view.

17.

(ed. Ma1bim) Piska 1571-

. -= :J r ,::1.
a

H":"'IJI,...,. .,.,'.2.::z.
-:'7' -:-'J 'LY'

"'-"y

-n/~"" _ -:'"I-',U''fI

~ LY ~ 'M ::&-1.A.!2-

cf. Bab.Yeb.10l • Midrash Tannaim, p.166. Palest. Yeb.
ch.l2, Halacha 1; Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.564.
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NOTES
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a

1.

Mechilta Parasha I. Bab.Tal.Baba Mets. 71 •

2.

Onkelos:-

3.

i.e. Rabbi Judah the Prince (b.l3S C.E) the author of
the M1sbna.

4.

In Bab.Ket.47 b this argument is between the Rabbis and
Rabbi Elazar.

S.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Palest. Targum.

6.

Mechilta Parasha 8 -

1.,,,,,..,,,,,

""):;1.

"'-':1

f!1'''''

'-'\1/_

"'~H U'I< ,f'l .,,.,,,~ ":'t:J"'" l'hP- IJIJr' lYuy
. ('»P /1'1 3 '1~ I'J')O ,~ o;,~ 'M/:> • • • • ...,:'7

":t:TJ'P

-c.~, 4".:1 I ::nJ/ - means ~,~ .~.,g 1J:l."~' '1~"'JIl',-O :)"7
c::::=·4·~.!J (DEUT.32 3l ) cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh.ll1 b •

And then -

It
31
S1phre Parasha Hazinu, on ch.32 ,Piska 323. Midrash
Tanna1m, p.l99, Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.723. See
Nahman1des, Ibn Ezra, Rashbam.

7.

Onkelosa-

~rI:J.A7)1'f

1'I-:n1}':J

"';'1

1'f1'."I'MO'!

I'..,:ZA

1'.¥.J 1

''''')NI •

fr

l:n'l '.:1'-7'"
In other words money should be exacted from the offender
• H!.J'" ...,,,,.,

and the amount is paid according to the estimation of
the Judges. cf. Pa. JonathanJNeofiti readsl~I~K'
- I'Jh7

"TJ1.!!l

~y /::1)" • ~

.OJj'':TJ'

/'fOJr:rJn •• _/,-'.:2..4

I'~J-:nl
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8. Bab.Tal. Baba Kamma 33 b J ibid, ch.3 Mishna 9.

9.

See Adler, Netlnah-Lager.

10.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's commentary. N.E.B. does
not translate literally.

11.

Bab. Tal. Baba Kamma 106a , Shebuotb 45a :_
-

12.

rt:>~~J'> ,(~, f'y:J.t¥J, ry:J.LVJ~ ~;) -Mechilta Parasha 16.

-

Onke10s - -C~IYI ,(~, K""'~'r.> -:tJ'p ~;l.""
cf. the Syriac
version - Hamikra Ve- Targ~v by A. Geiger, p.l23, Ps.
Jonathan also follows the tradition - '-=-,,--r ,.(:s-")~,~

_,;--,:J

13.

,--.pli 1,.(>1>

IY

Mechilta Paraaha 16 ""~--''''.JlY

-='''y

I'::l.
-r::IN

I'l';,.' _

--'1>'' '
..,y

IJr>,'

..,'U'N' .,~

I-nN::%.!

• -cl~LY~r.>

,-,u·

':1.") _

'7:)-,14

~IU~ ~'rJ 'I

cf. Bab. Baba Kamma lOb - (the argument between the
•
Rabbis and Abba Shaoul)a Nahmanides; Sfomo; Midrash
Hagadol, EX. p.S1S. ~ /-Ilttc.c.,k .ftd...p __ a~ G. wo~
-1..~..

14.

-

cf. A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic.

I
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15.

a
Mechilta Parasha 19. cf. Bab.Tal.Temurah 4 ; Nahmanides.

16.

'L,nt<-:n rl~ lY,1.)71 l-":>.:z.". Ps. Jonathan interprets in both
cases in accordance with tradition. Neofiti, however,
readSI-

17.

_

/'-:-IU'7>

rf~

/':)1,.,7'

1'.;)I"r'--'Ull~-

Nahmanides, on the other hand, does quote him.

See

Section Rasbi as Philologist, ch.5 - Injection of Derash
and Halacha in Onkelos' Targum, note 5.

18.

19.

20.

a
Mechilta Parasba 20, Bab.Tal.Sanh.27 ; Baba Kamma 72 b J
Maimonides -.:2..ff .""; ::M f.,y ":7""I::>?;' Onke1os:- -'T~'" ",,'-:")0 "MI~ "n,,~ "'::z."n -r:Jy F' '11JI:n ",t.
"set not your hand with the wicked to be to him a false
witness". cf. Ps. Jonathan who interprets similarly.
Bab. Tal.Sanh. 33 b I Mechilta Parasha 20: -

,.7

:7')'.2r.>

."J"'i):J)

"'-l'lY

I")":");

'j'Jf~:'" •• ;~I ~,::>, '~/N)!))'

~~ r'''~' 1;':7"" ... ,,.,,

cf. Maimonides EX. p.536.

.K .:>~

-::r'J'2}?

r""':7JO

-:");:1./"

K~'CY
::z.''n

'~'I'lX,", ~'~"J

I.,,, ':'
/,'7

'X:>,

"""'~':'I -Midrash Hagadol,
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21.

r:p

Onkelos - ~ 114
,d /<J'7 If:> (':n) j'SJ '1/ '~'7/- (see A.
Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.53 on the word - ,':)..,). Onkelos
is very concise and his interpretation is a short
version of Ps. Jonathan who takes the same view as

~,~

that of the Rabbis: -

-

~'l.!Sr:r> Il~

I!)f

m;,IY""

.".~ "'~IJII'II

,"'~,

-p'" '.:1p

:1.,""

r

i'SJ '"'II.

SJ ,,' ,":1'::n::1I"

Onkelos usually modifies the Palestinian Targumim and
consequently his Targum should be studied in the light
of the Palestinian tradition. See Introduction to the
Midrashic Section. Also ibid, Group A, note I (on GEN.4 7).
22.

Mechilta Parasba 20. cf. Pes. ch.5 Mishna 4, Palest.
Tal. ch.5, Halacha 4, Ps. Jonathan translates in
accordance with tradition: ('0:3:1'7 N~ ~,-("'Il" :J::L '~y.
'('lOS :T'O~J T17

Neofiti, however, reads:-

23.

':r")O!)J

Y·f:J"., '1
Y'Y'J'" ~y ('0,:)..7' ",I.

1'':>'3'.!l~

'TJ'"

_'UI.,;,

By translating, - 'n::l.'. by - '"OS· Onkelos learns like
Rabbi Ishmael tpat the Paschal lamb is meant here and not

/.:1"r -

the "daily sacrlficett as Rab~i Judab holds.
See Section Rashi as Philologist, ch.S, note 6.
- '7'p3"rr

24.

Parasha 20 (Weils ad.) cf. Siphra LEV. 62 •

.,,~-l.., /;, ":&,,..,~

r.,/I"

110 ,ly!> "':p." 7P~~

,,'1:>Il;,

c f .Bab. Tal.Men. 20 b JRashi on Ber.2 a b

Meg.20 , zeb.S7 b J Ps. Jonathan.

",l iJ7fJ :IN ,")':j ~71-

;,I,"F
,J

.,y

)IX)':>

!)1)

.:zl,,, I't,

"
Tn-
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25.

Whilst here Rashi does not quote Ookelos on EX.34

25

- Rashi says - " /)1:> '~~":T":;," - "Render it like the
Ta rgum ,.( ,., :z. -rf:J1':' -,.:z. /r:T1 '::z., ,.( -S ee Ha lac hic

t,

Section, Group D, note 4.

26.

Bab.Tal. zeb.ll2 b _ _---, ,---, ,:>.:z ;:L
• J
J

."

-r

'.:t Y'

o:r-" ,...., ':T"

IP

cf. Bab.Tal.Bech. 4 b • Mechilta, Rabbi S. Ben Yohai, p.220.
Hidrash Hagadol, EX. p. 553.

27.

Onkelos -

~fIl",U"!J;;L

'-'>1,::2.0

:T'J'

~~U'I

-

"And he sent the

first-born of the children of Israel". cf. Ps. Jonathan,
Neofiti, however, translates literally:- '''''P~'Y ::M' "~II'I
. ~ ~--'lV' !J:L'
28.

However, Rashi, who agrees here with Onkelos, seems to
b
ignore his own interpretation in Zeb. lI5 -(KJ"""" flJU"~ ;;',)
that the - '~rJ- lads brought only the animals, but the
actual sacrifices were made by the Cobanim and not by the
first-born. See Rabbi I. Berlin, Hine-Targuma,p.IO. It
appears that Onkelos and Rashi take the view of R.J.Ben
.
22
K.or~, who bolds that -='0' ~J":? "'U!J n:!)~ -21.'" -(EX.19
)
•
b
is referring to the first-born sons. cf. Zeb.llS and Rash!
EX.19 22 •
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29.

This is the translation of "The Soncino Churoash".
(ed. A. Cohen 1974). cf. The Pentateuch. (ed.J.H.Hertz
Landon 1961). N.E.B. readss- "The man shall get himself
shaved except for the scurfy part etc".

30.

cf. Siphra (Pardess 1957 - Malbim) l53:-"J1'~'''.9

..."y,~1'1

';2."')

.1$>1)'>

'YlY ~.1)~- Y''''!J

''').:<l7

/,,,1:1

").:J,."

U'rh:L ;,»'1':'1

I'iI'

"7J~

-

'~"'''' ,-a"'''';''1r1 ••. ..,,,.,,It "::l'l'f '.;1")
n'':)'

cf. Bab.Tal. Moed-Katan lSa.
31.

The famous commentator on the Talmud, "Ritha" (Hoed
Katan 248 ) deduces from Onkelos that the "wrapping" of a
mourner is a biblical law. ( .,.,--Jl::n" /1'» .Onkelos here
follows the tradition, but on y ,---,=> .,,~,
he reproduces literally y •....,!!) ':,,' ':'1.U' •..." - perhaps
in order to leave the way open for the view of Rabbi
Akiva who holds that - Y'''~ - signifies uncovering of the
head. cf. NOH.5 18 _ ~~~n ~~.., ~~ y~/-

,Ut"" -

where the Siphre, 56 states in the name of Rabbi Ishmael
that it means to uncover her bead. cf. Bab.Tal.Ket.72a ;
Rashi EX.32 2S : However, Ps. Jonathan represents the
view of Rabbi Eliezer that he should let his hair grow
wilda-

yt,:J

'f!*~'!

't)'

n·~''''. Neofiti, however,reads:-

':l~,.21'( ~y I'r f .!l1'!l7 7''' /,1":2. I"i)' ·'~';l.t
, -z:tU'1

'1In' nf.):t1J'

n'.:z.

"nU/:n~p" "Y-'X/'),

'~Y' I

Ie!),!) ."".

-;J'IYI'tI."
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32.

Rashi-

33.

a
Yoma 66 , Siphra Piska 57:-

7"

:1':ltY.::a.

''''1,

,,,,,p "'~'lV-

':n'r

• .,-,f"I r.> I u.:z. , '" '::n 'Y

cf. Palest. Tal. Yoma, ch.6 Halacha 3, Ibn Ezra, Rashbam.

34.

Onkelos r< -,!l..-,r>
1..,.,,.,4 "~'7 -,.:z..A ~'.:I. ,,~U'.,Pe ...4a;.t
Onkelos should~be understood in the light of Ps. Jonathan:"A man who was ready from the previous day". ,;3t/,)'t{ I" flO ,)'J7 ')::.J-

4

Neofiti, however, reads:- """".:1.7"~ I~'~ .,.:z..A .,~ "(IJI'I _
35.

Onkelos - ~:7)'''}' ~"'~.A ~ ,(j'Yl'ft

:1.0,"

",t

'iI-:n,.,ro(

;!!. ":7~:T'IIl,

. ,.( -n "":A.

36.

:7'/.::z."~

Rashi -

f:J):>

~r

ty..,,, ,.,I/{ .I/w-

• -,It(:;n

37.

":'1

1'1( ~

710y.::z.

The word - 7~Y::z.- is redundant and it would have
sufficed to s~y - -,J~~ ~~ X'~J/- The meaning, therefore,
is to include any human being. cf. Rabbenu Nis.im on
8

11'' ' -

Sanh. 66 who .explains that and - x'IJIJ - are
merely given as examples because they represent men at the
two extremities of the social scale, but as a matter of
fact cursing any human being is forbidden.
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38.

39.

a
a
cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh. 66 ; Sheb. 36 ; Maimonides:.tl J':>~ ,...,..,.-,JO ":rJ'''(~
yr.>U1 ~~'7 "d/~:77

cf. Ps. Jonathan:Neofiti reads:-

40.

Rashi:-

I"",!!)

Y}OW

,.(4.,

:7)'.>":1"

"'Q::nCI 'i)"7S nJ'tll n'I?£) - n:n1SJ
• -, ID LV .:z.

41.

Siphra 53:p

~

f:JP

:1.7'::>'

.,-talY;z. •

..,fl' '"

~O>

f'll:'l

• -'1ALV;t.

I"::>

-

"t

~l ,:,)7~,'"

~:J)"7~J "'~

, ~ ':7):J"~

1:]'"

I/"'~:n

'iHJI.!J'" If< '~o ~.;:J.

on/Il';).! ,0::>;1. ..

'~i) ~

1(/ -

'i)

""HDur;z.

"'/1 IX

~,,,

':""9:->1

"..,

?:7>-

,~n~ ."prl~ :"I~

cf. Bab. Keri. 11a ; Maimonides:-.~' .,,:;, ~N'.:J-

''''0'''(

.?)':J

~,:>t..,

42.

In Palest. Ta1.Kid. ch. 1 Ha1acha 1, Onke1os is quoted.
See Ha1acbic Section, Group F, note 6.

43.

cf. Siphra (Pardess ed. Israel 1957) -

,,~'"

":'7U ''')U'

'~;~N

"I
7y

t.:J

IYSJ~ ~/~" ... ~'!)JlV ,::n'.:z...
• ~r.J'"
1,Y /II I ';7 V'
.,X~

1'1;')-

• "'7.:2.

44.

(, u.,/J' '~'.9f{

Yj''1"f

Yr Y ~'I

cf. Ps. Jonathan; Ibn Ezra quotes Onkelos.

:n::J.:n:J'
;::a':n~'l¥

1
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45.

Siphra Parasha 8, Piska 11, Bab.Tal.Hul. 78 • See
Section Rashi as Philologist, ch. 5, note 8.

46.

Rashi follows the Sages and not Rabbi H~naniah who
holds that /' ::J,.
--z::J • ..., :>,.:z,.
U 'J::L '3'?rl, ,~ 'K

r:z. "" ':"

· :n'::a. i' J::J47.

:»1 "':n''''

".", Kpr:1l't~", Illll'2??1
,II "3'?/~'" - Although the text
has - I~r~ - the masculine, nevertheless, Onkelos
follows the Rabbis that the mother is meant and not
the father. cf. Ps. Jonathan:-:--")--,.:z.
':n" ~:n'
.,. J
.,. ..
Neofit1 1s obscure: -

f'~,~y 'i?'Y"~

'n?

1'~Ut~

,,.{

,.(:1"-":1'

~r(., LV' :.J:L 'ny -

'rt'''''' :710~J. r'~~'" r{l I"I~'"''
• ":"f:n'

a

a.v -

I'

(J~:1)

t.,... y

48.

79

49 •

Ma imonides: -

50.

Siphra; Parasha 10, Piska 5; Men. 668 •

51.

See Bab.Men.6Sa with regard to the interpretation of the
Sadducees that -::7t.:u,n "-,,,11>/':)- means on a Sunday.

"
,
.,.(, , :Z'$it
-;'1' 'f) IJ' :n ';:,"-:-1 - writes that
this matter is in doubt, whetber the Halaeha is like
~anania or the Rabbis (see Kesef Mishne ).
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51. {cont'd}
See Nahmanides. Mizrahi. Adler, Netinah-Lager. This
subject is treated fully in Hoffman, LEV.II pp. 159-215,
where the literature bearing upon this question is given.
See also A. Geiger Hamikra Ve-Targumav, pp. 110-127.

52.

cf. Pa. Jonathan.
,("0'$1-'

53.

Neofiti also reads: -

":'I'P"P ~.:z.u

I'l""

,,):7t.:a.

If!)"

rI--,~rl""

IP I,;,·l, ~'Y"~

'n

-a,t'

Bab. Tal. Succ. 35a • Siphra, ch.16,3. Pa. JOnP.tbanJ
Palest. Targum. cf. also Neofiti:-

~~"J"

n;J....",

07:7/

r.:aJ,(,

":'':1.\:1

(,)1,,).:J') ,,:1Ur.>

=""".::1. I'')~ I':tD!1f1
I~'X ',,)'!) .,,1"'' 1

.

• • I,:, I

54.

See Hoffman, LEV. v.2. p. 198 ff.

55.

Nabmanides, bowever, quotes Onkelos.

56.

..,pl'l n"':>'

:1-'

-Q -:"t

57.

~'r.'t)
7-:n ~.J ~

-,,.,H -

~ U'

"J,

y~.:z:. :#'),,,, ~ ,I'I:z.' ,.,~,
--a • t~ :n OJ:) 1) :ny IJ'.:I. ..:L ,

:n/ll

..

Onkelos translatesl-I'''''P'
,(11'" :J~:1'I' I~~ 7::> 'f"Jo~ I,ly' ,.,~, ..
Nabmanides states after quoting Rasbi's interpretation _ 0 ;,,)1'" ~ cv l:rty.., rl 'nl _

It
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58.

cf. Mishna Sot. 2,2; Siphre Piska 52:•

59.

~O"7

Onkelos cf. Ps. Jonathan -

/y:,;2.

r/---,I';)

-'/~

61.

The Bab. Nazir 39

-,:1

r"'-

')':' "'J~:J ::J.D'! -

II=' /'lY'? /,'r.>

cf. Mishna Nazir 6,2; Maimonides:

1'i~1'f

''P:2. rlY-?1.Y

--,I'::J

60.

a

-rl'lY/"? -el'''''

,;~

I'r'J-;,:> ::J.O'/-

:nl-,"J

",~ ~:7-

makes it clear that Onkelos is in
p'~.A-':nr>

line with Rabbi Josi:-

'0/' ';:4.-':>

_

/rlf':>

'j0".:2...,

,.-, Ii'>'. .,

Y'

-,)'>fo(-

I!J~ .,!.£1,1O

See Introduction to Halachic Secti()n, footnote 4.

62.

cf. Siphre Piska 101 - in the name of Rabbi J)siah;
Rabbi Jonathan, however, holds the opposite t 1St - '1:n~.
is unintentionally ( '" ,HaY) and - ,::1Jr<:n'!!l- is unavoidably ( -

OJ IN ).

a

Bab.Tal. Keri. 9 •

The same a1 gument occu ~s in

However, Rashi contradict; himself,

for in Pes. BOb ( ~'f:>'
Jonathan that is unavoidably.
f( f>

t""':n-

Y::f'fI} -

':ll

.;.,)

interprets li";e Rabbi

is inadvertently and -

-rll!'l:nf!,-

Isaiah Berlin in his book -

U~

suggests that Rashi here does not state his

own view or that of the Talmud, but only that of

Onkelos who takes it as Rabbi Josiah.
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63.

":;,::n.:J- ,";""'),~, x:nY->

,L...,U'

Onkelos -

"~t

Ps. Jonathan follows Onkelos:-

~kl4.&l ~lY1 - -:-7 ••u I.i'
64.

I-~
-

,

...-, -,"

r(:n'p

•.:a.. .,;~

'..,I'll-

-:nIp' -g"H/

. ::1.,,0', ,~u- 1:J'!>.:r>~
t-' I-W-. 1lJ:.2.. • )

~.. t..

The Mishna Nazir 6, a states: -"'7~"''''' "(")0'
cf. Maimonides -

":11''''

"'J wI(, "')yw (",J

n';)·

-:r-7,----,'rJ ""-'~;') - Midrash

Hagadol, NOM. p.a7.

65.

Onkelos' translation: -

r::n " __ . -,y~::n'

. ~7"

;10 'I •••,:),

"',,',J ,,~""-

:nnft ,., x-:n IYff

ly

By adding the word - ,.(-".., - Onkelos incorporated the

traditional view. cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti, however,
reads:-

";')'11"1'

:nOJ~ :n"':n '"

/'f':T')WN

(Y

'":n"-

66.

cf. Siphre, Piska 21; Bab.Ta~.Zeb. 42b; Men. 73 a •

67.

Onkelos adds:-I':>!J:J.",)i' ~;) rlJ>tkH If:> -,3)/10 l'lUO"'i' "'''i''' 7~ 'rt' ,"' i.e. what is left from the fire after the fat has

U'''''i'~ 7( ':" 1'''7 -

been sacrificed. cf. Ps. Jonathan:-

-. 1.)1 fI~
68.

,rY'/"I

If> "<..)1" 1'o(:n(y)O

-"'.:nwp,? ':'It:>

x'IY"P

cf. Siphre Piska 50, all the Rabbis agree that
Scripture is speaking of an "earthen vessel". cf.
Malmonides - ."

.,,~ $» :T''''fJ'~

::nl.,

I:, -
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69.

70.

71.

,rJ')

Onkelos - '~'~r
Y'CK "'~HU' ~'~7 flo,r,g Cf,()"?
cf. the Palest. Targum and Ps. Jonathan

T" l",-

Onkelos translates -~'''''.9'''r>.l'- by - / ~'IY '7'Sl,l.P -.It
appears he holds that the lid i1.self must be from (cf.GEN.11 3 where Onicelos takes - ..,)').,., - as - Y'IJ'mortar) - mprtar and not metal. See, S.B. Scheff tel,
Biure ,Onkelos, pp. 198-199.

Other references where Onkelos t.ranslates in accordance
a
4
with tradition are: NUM.2S s. ,. - ")
-Sanh.3S •
19
Again NOM. 35
- with regard to - --0.,:7 ~!'IIJ - is in line
with Bab. Macc. l2 a •

T'"'

72.

73.

cf. Siphre, Piska 8, Men. 34 b ; 2eb. 37 b ; Sanh. 4 b ;
Rashi EX.13 l6 •
Onkelos 1J'Y /,:J- ,.~.~.1)~~ 1":')'1.,,' ~y 7),(~ I'J'-'Ui''Tt/It is, however, difficult to uncerstand Ookelos' reason
for translating 17 ' ~y :n,~~ - literally and not
like the traditional view that it means the "Tephillin
Shelyad". In 13 9 Ookelos translates the whole verse
literally, but Ps. Jonathan follows the tradition of
the Rabbis.

See Halachic Section, Group B, note 2.
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74.

cf. Siphre Piska 18.

75.

Oukelos:-

r'-'p.!t

1'/,)''7

""~"'~!I \),,;)..l.7""'~

_

It is significant that Onkelos does not translate
- "J"')':z.'~ - by -

"":-')'yJ

-

(his usual equivalent) but by

.\-\~!J. This shows that it is a matter for the

r(::'-' •

court. Nahmanides after quoting Rashi's interpretation
0

says:-

translates -

,,::» u·.,

-

II

''fJ1f'I

7'-'YUI,:J..

~)'''1 ~,'n

.Ps. Jonathan

:n',.:1.'? '-,.:z.., - by - "::M""'~.I!) ,~,» -

"":z::a, - Onkelos should therefore be understood

in the same way. Neofiti reads:-

i)f J't Il.,(.') ''):>)''>

':I"

1',:)"--";.:1 l:.l"" It:»_

t,')~ :JflJ;:J.')i'=t
:P/~"1) ~I """ PJ':' '7.2. ~

76;, cf. Siphre Piska 52-53.

~, ~

",

'II'", ::JI'''''U'JI'J:» ~.) ,..')' I,,,, t" ,~ ,~ It» l ~
:II JO

• 1:7'.:J.1JI.::J. 77

:nil'

H

'11',.(::1,'"

'3';JIJI:L .:.I"

cf. Bab.Tal. Succ. 56a ; Maimonides:-.:"1.~ .-I's 11?1Y> '~.!) ",.,b
Bab. Baba Kamma 10g b •
77.

Onkelos,:-rl"'';'~K p'i'~" ,~;z. ,.("":lL~.:J. ',jI""

1i:tt-,u'fJ"

".7.l'f~ .. i'IM l~n

From his additions to the biblica 1 ·text one can see
how faithful he is to the traditioThil interpretation.
Ps. Jonathan translates almost lite'cally and t~lkes
-

'!s

Lager.

'J/:::L./'I"':1 - as Elazar and Itamar. See Adler, Netinah-

624
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78.

79.

cf. Siphre Piska 140 - -:-u,vi' 'Y t:>w,,~ - 1""'1'1 ~f)J cf. Rashbam in Bab. Bathra 55a , who interprets similarly.

Onkelos explains - '"'7'::- ~~"J~- "desolate valley".
~
19
cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti; cf. GEN. 47
where Onkelos
transl~ tes - ·"ICU.ll~ rI t n I":J .,,.(~, - by - -,r.:z. r - " ) '"
(duo4tt" ~ r-~ ~~~ ~ ~ U,-u. ~#4Jt:;_ .:1t,!?~.

t -

80.

However, Malmonides

-.;1.

.ms n~'"

follow Onkelos and takes -

':n/~ ~":?
(:T"")'# ~"J -

1':'7","M7'''':z.

"fast flowing river" _

~-'I:T'':J-

-

does not

to mean a

,:nltY

~"J -

~'1">"'~ ,~ 'N

cf. the translation of our text by N.E.B.
81.

a
Mishna Sot. '46 ; Siphre Piska 147; MBimonides • .A

is

...

n~,~~,:>t:"l

82.

See Rabbi J. Caro,Kesef Mishne (commentaxy on Maimonides)
wbo quotes Onkelos as Maimonides' source. cf. Ps.
Jonathan. Also Neofiti - ~/'Il""'4" 7py~ "'.9~ I'-'~" l'(;Jn;, -

83.

Rashi-

'01..
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84.

.,;s -z3'~~" "'~~:')

a
cf. Bab. Yeb. 48 ; Maimonides:-. on

-

Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p. 468.

85.

cf. Sanh. ch.8, Mishna 2; Siphre Piske 34:-

"l"::a. .rl"'()1
86.

Onkelos -

.,a.r:u.

(4" - Maimonides

ffJ,)~~ ~!1r" ,:),,,,.~

....

-.:z..11 .,~ "II'''~~ :7"~~':')-

'"'::I'~r '.:zo~

K..JJ:3.

_ r/-,pn

'.2 0'

.., O.:z..

"'1

/'..,,,"'l.,~f

"And they shall say unto the Elders of his city ••••
he does not listen to our word, eats flesh and drinks
wine".

Neofiti - -'I"-'r>.:t..

87.

'':7'LV' ~-'\Y:l!l. 4~", J~/r;" y,-.,IY

cf. Siphre Piske 82:-

~.1'" ,f',,/)' ~';'"

'",:n1X1 ",.,l¥:t..:l. ,.,~.,,f.

""----'Y'J"'::J.

Ps. Jonathan -

"p.t

"!)'~"

,.':2..t

~1"'~~ (G' 7'~f) 1Y.:a.~'

~~ i"~" .~ ~,

I"'c)!

'--'''''',1':) IP.iy

cf. Mishna -

t.;u-

VS!2.

;'~'"

",t

';'),9'!).7':2-

I:1'JUfS

~...,.

.,):1

'TlI

~,~,

l!7)tt!J

~lY

nf' I/'>¥)' :JS::l.':11

• . ~.!, -r::::pf'l~"'- Maimonides~~"';/'Z)'lI'l~

""':1.'1' 'J'!'l ~"rI

:1'l,~.

/'1m

,.,!)."LV

.,~.)'

T',,:,t,.,.
·u::z:.'

.~ 'f{4:> ~,,,"',
See Adler, Netinah-Lager; S.B. Scheff tel - Biure
Onkelos.
88.

The Talmud deduces by means of analogy that

-

,.,0"-

18

'''--''1'1
is with "lashes". (cf. DEUT.21 )_
... '~O'p ,.,." IJ"}'!)~ l-n::W'l '.::a..., -,p1'l.cf. Siphra

I'iska 93. - :r-")/"Y>;2. -

'-:::MI'"

l--H'"

_

.
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89.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti, however, translates
literally: -

.!.uL
90.

";","",):71'

Ot.~

~

See Ma imonides Mishne:-

.f''7"?''

"..,.:tA 1<1-:»';)

.::L.r1.DJD

,.., 7":7.)D

-"1'" ..,yw 'J"n-

""7.;J..YIY

"''3')'''i'

')':J'J/)

~f) ti I~

I!2.

::n'~ l':1

-

I'::L' '1-

and Kesef

'7.:J.yU/ "',LV tY'-"!'J1 "
, ......-,,:z...

-:"'.",9" ";')rI'::z. '11()'''''

I
:n':l'J";') -

91 •

cf. Maimonides

92.

Ps. Jonathan, however, in both places translates N.J',? ':1 -

Y"'7' ~ -

which is contrary to the accepted Halacha.

See Halachic Section, Group A.

93.

and Maggid Mishne.

cf. Cassuto, DEUT. p. 80:-

. ,t.,ty

i'y,>''r»

note 12.

"!L h, 'IJ:J
'wyP ~y a.r7."n

i?f(')J::J

-.::&.~;)

"'''1>

,N ~:r.r~LV .,:>~~

See, S. Luzzatto, his commentary on the Torah,p.545.

94.

Mishna. Tem.29a and in the Mishna
cf. Maimonides

95.

Onkelos-

l..,;:JUI:z. ';),

.

';)~J' 1~'';) n.)"~ ,p,~~ f!:1)~

30!l:z.f~ .JIll'" ':t':'I~" 71,;,
~

-.'I.6.f). '7::1

~':a.~

I;J"/'I.

,.,'.:2,,' ')P'N,:\ -:2b ,'fJP I~"'"

J
,,:zfP '''''()'/'I '!1'1:>~" -

rI:r. ~~

!S~''', "~!J'

.,,).tI

~ '}':1) ,.( ~ -

• 1< UI "T;I">
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95 (cont'd)
The prostitution hire of a whore or the exchange of a
dog shall not be brought into the Temple. cf. Ps.
Jonathan and Palest. Targum. cf. also Neofiti N. fL

96.

-:--tUl.,p)':)
'/lp _

N;.wt·.,

~';l.4 ~4!) 1"-':11

IJ'."

.,ltl

rt

1-

,,~y':n

rl~ .t.1z....--..€e)", (: J~)

IS her

b
In p. 87 , the Talmud quotes a Beraita whereby the
Rabbis have learnt by means of analogy (from ~~ ~

LV»W~ "~r ~'::J.:n) that Scripture is referring to a
labourer. (This is to exc1udethe opinion of lsi Ben
Judah who holds that Scripture is referring to everyone who comes to the vineyard - -,:a.7P ::u,,!):') "Q?/I~,:) 7lf'i':I:J..
cf. Siphre Plska 132-133; Maimonides -.N . .:z.~ :n,..,',)U- ",;)~:)-

,~'::)l":L rI~'"
97.

-'.2?P

::1'~!)~ r"Ul 17r.>~ ":JY'f':>~~

'!J),:>"

Onkelos in both verses 25 and 26 interprets the words
-

1'l;J,:::n ':2 -

by - --,..-

7'':1? '-''' -

"when you are hired". cf.

Ps. Jonathan ~Y'~:> N
J~f'( .20·,.,~ ~'Y'3" '''NNeofiti in both verses, reads - -n'}':J.,~::2. o'-,tI:> ~'Y"" ,,1(.
98.

BeraitaSee Mlshna as ba Hetsia. lISa - ")01'1 7.:1~.:L
• U's)J

cf. Maimonides -

.:2. •

/9

~'>I'"

':?Ih ;111)0

2!)"

"'Q

"11-'

I''''rylY -,.:z.? {,
;n):l ~~ ..
1.2.

,,1, .

,tW
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99.

Onke los -

1)'.9J

~~~

",t>

7'~yJtP ,m.:&. ,.,1/ ":J.:J." ,t'"., ,tJ'~ IYp

.:2 0' ,-(

~

-

cf. Ps. Jonathan; Palest. Targum.
Neofiti reads -

L.,'.:ll)

100.

Rashi-

101 •

Siphre Piska 139 • ''»~J

H/~ "'~~J

.I-:n'U.,.,t IJO!J.:>'lY 7Y

,:1. "»Y:Jt'M ~J\V'~ IV~",U.., ':7',ax,l

,JO:J.:>'\Y

cf. Mishna, Sanh. 11, 1.
cf. Maimonides -

102.

• .:1.

.'l!JS

'n.:l!J.A

.,:1.y' ~!)

""11 -

::l."",J'IILY

.,y ..,~,ftI

7')~-

":'771;7' ',:l.')

.:n':)~i'
25

On the word - -,)oY':7''''' - cf. Onke1os DEUT. 23
and
28
14
DEUr.21 • In GEN.37
Onkelos translates - -r::'J'--,nlOby -

103.

':L(".:z. ,.,,)

I, . . "" _

cf. Ps. Jonathan - ~~ !J'::L'" rI'''')')7-'~

7".;2.

Neofiti reads -

-;:n',-

"'";i

,.

104.

,:1"/

-:I:2.::a. ...

,., ftI "'IY 1J ,., Ii)

,:1.9"-

-:" n

.,::> LIt i' ~ I'l' -

., ~ ,N::£. ";") ~::nJ'

105.

IIJI,J

:nil

7t ')")0'

fJI.:z.,:),2.

n,

i"I

ty ,-,p I ~,-

• 73 I';::z.

';L

1");)1Jf

IlJIAJ

I

:Pit I'lUlfJ -

t I :n:n '"

1'1

~
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105. (cont'd).
cf. Bab. Baba Metsia 112a , Midrash Tannaim, (ed. D.
Hoffmann), p. 159, Maimonides - •.::l. .~.; ",'?'!)llf :n/~~;'J
Rab. Saadia Gaon's commentary on the Torah, p.147 -

...

'UI~J.:z./;)O"'~;) "~r'- cf. The Vulgate: "Ex eo

sustentat animam suam".
106.

Rashi 1-

-'.:Jol

-o!J.:z..

!,y:z-

See, J. Komlosh, p. 205.
:ni.f! I""II!J~

:n'" y:2 - ""::lX '~)'J" ",I -

• l:nP"

107.

,NJ4"::z. LY:t/ .,,,1'1..)

"'~Il' ''')'7'''~~ !2.':1»~-n '(:J.. '/'l)? I.)' .....
• -"Q~.!l. ~tl" ~:7"'y,:2.. ~r~N ,,,,,~, "'~~ '1)~~ f(;J. !/~'" •.;;,1 -,pJl.J

Siphre:-

"").:1:>

'-'1)' •• I~, 'jlr.>"

cf. Bab. Sanh. 27 b J Baba Kamma 88 •
a

108.

cf. Ps. Jonathan; Targum Jonathan II Kings, 14 6 ;
Rabbi D. Kimhi; Zunz Haderashot Be-Israel, ch.5,p.35.
and note 10 in p. 252. Neofiti, however, does not

I'J.:L

incorporate the Halacha ...-:r->'~'

109.

-n'lY.9J

':Z''':1.

'.:2.,,,:1 ,;>:LH

").2.'" (;».2'" ':L'''.;J.

I'''''}'!>' H~ " ...

I'' ' '~' "'~

/'J:1.1

Siphre Piska 13 -'}'.:l.-' YUJI :JUI'WIY'P ;.'-:1".2" I" fJf"r~ cf. Maas. Sheni, v.10: cf. Maimonide i ":'l."",,~ :lLV ?LYli' :P/~(:'t.

(9..JQ~l CA.- .....ct, /t..trl.. k
- ~ Y ')1¥1Y> -

,.e.t-':""Vwd ~

.I'LYX,? itr/J:> - c .....
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110.

cf. Ps. Jonathan.

Ill.

Rash1-

112.

For details see Ma1monides -

113.

S1phre P1ska 14 _

:1)'" ,,,,n~ t,,)t /J1rl ,-,u:"l:a. '~,)rI"" K:»- :JIb. I.,,~!)fi r<J.

Cf •

.~ .,,~ 'JLV

Maimonides a
Yeb. 73 •
114.

cf. Ps. Jonathan -

"

II

_.AS

:n'!)~:?

,
")\lIyr.> ",,,,:)
- Bab.Pes.36a •

,l-,.:a.N '" "i 1,1\~>1f ,.i~ -

Targum and Neof1t1.

116.

tJUI -'lYyr:>

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Palest. Targum.

c;f. Palest.
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HALACHA -

1.

GROUP F

See Section, Rashi as Philologist ch.l, note 18.
In all fairness to Rashi in LEV.l .6 he remarks that
Onkelos' interpretation is in lin~ with that of Abba
Jose Ben Hanan who argues with' the Rabbis:-

'iI", ~'~~;rl:1. O,(,JI'" "'D.A""LII
~Py ,::z.7

-'r"

:1'1'l

'~''':)''''':.IAo -a!- -n",X.J.:J..~U'J ,JOf#Ut /JfI p.. '~/' 1/:17. ~U' IIY"'y.>
l:t" ••

I--'~" ~ f fJ ':1' I.:z. ."
• "';'"-"l :r";iJ:J-- means together with its entrails etc.
This is what Onkelos means when he translates - ~ ,~,),f\t.:1.
This is also the interpretation given by Abba Jose
Ben ~anan who states he removes the stomach (the
organ which contains digested food) together with
b
the crop. cf. Bab. Zeb. 65 ; Siphra Parasha 7;
Lekah-Tov; this Section, Group D, note 5. This is
one of the few places in the Torah where Rashi
points to Onkelos!. support of a particular "tanna".
..
29
cf. Rashi EX.25 • It is true, however, that in
non-halachic aspects Rashi remarks that Onkelos'
interpretation corresponds to one tannaitic opinion,
e.g. DEUT.32 26 , see General Introduction, p. 34.
..... ,.,) I

2.

a
a
b
Mechilta Parasba 8, cf. Bab. Sanh. 79 ; 87 ; Hag. II ;
Ket. 33 b •
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GROUP F

3.

Rabbi Judah the Prince holds - *"')"';"':1'1" AI')i't /b~"'':'t.
-;-'~''''f.t ..,,1D.9
7tri- He who intends to kill a certain
person and inadvertently kills another instead (as in
the case here) is exempt from the dt:ath penalty and has

'it'

only to pay his heirs -

/''''J'> -

"monHY".

- reads -/"', 'J'~'", ~'ro -0,('
seems to follow Rabbi Judah the
'P
in the sense of - '1~").

4 •. cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti

~!JJ I)C>'~LV~ U/9.J Prince. (Or perhaps -

5.

,tcv-:n -

"''7;n'

Rashi ,~, "t'-,nf'" ~""n 3"~');3J
"
cf. Maimonides - .f'lI .f~~
,...,.,~ JO :rt f;) I:) ..

on...,'

and - ." .:i;'
"'M?'::J.Y ':n'!:)~:'l
verse these two prohibitions.

-

"':'1-'':1'' ' '

''''):"1 -

who derives from this

6.

See Bab. Tal.Sanh. 668

7.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

8.

This is another discrepency between the Targum and
Rabbi Akiva Onkelos' own reputed teacher. See Halachic
Section, Group D, note 7.

;

cf. Mechilta, Parasha 19.
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9.

The four garments are: (belt) and - -:r').J,,~ The Samaritan text reads -

~J:J"'-

(mitre) -

":T")SJ.Yft'-

-Q'cJ:J)?-

'-,,1':>_ in plural.

10.

For this reason itself Onkelos is not consistent
with Resh Lakish for otherwise there was no reason for
him to translate - J~~- in plural as in any case the
text mentions two garments, the shirt and the trousers.

11.

The Bab. Keri. l3

b

explains the argument as follows: The

Rabbis through the rule of analogy - """"fLY n-,'fA(cf.NUM.6 3 --",JIO .,.:>&v -,,,c.v) compare the "Cohen to
the Nazarite" and as the Nazarite should not drink wine

(-'

"-::'W'

"'r.»but he can have other drinks, so too
3
the Cohen (cf. Onkelos NOM.6 ). But Rabbi Judah holds
that we do not deduce the laws of the Cohen from those
of a Nazarite and - -'>~/- (mentioned with regard to the
Cohen) is intended to include all drinks. cf.Maimonides:-

.'" ."'o"S
12.

LV')

r""

-.:n 1/ •.::L

cf. Keri. 13 b - ,:.If!>

-:n'

I
!) ;;") -

r-'!)I1)O ..,!'IUI,.. ,.,/",,~ tit

~''''":)?I,':, '.:1....,• .....,!:) " '

13.

~:T)

While in NUM.6 3 Rashi quotes Onkelos, here he does not
quote him.
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14.

Here and in NUM.6 3 Ps. Jonathan and Palest. Targum
follow Onkelos.

15.

'" :n ~ N

Onkelos:-

I'

i ' '::Z , ') j';2.

.,,,,.:z. .,

• ••
/

~.,,,

• ":"")

16.

Siphra:-

-.»,,.,
,..,~,

':) ~y 'r:JI'" ,~·t~~ '0"
r")P'"
H;J.'rY

'i):z.'i

7f)r(

1:7>)')

:11:1'>

';a.")

~:l."r:,)':'Ily

'In •• ~.."

LYI'I

ty}O -r:I

Y :., ~ (Yo) t

1'I'T'-'!)'J

':to., _-a-:n;:L.,,::I."

~y IfI, t:nfJ

.":');1.").,";)"/1

-rJ:J,."j'':?.!l Y'')!)':'7· • •

• on;:J..'" i' .,

~,:7',I':>

17.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Palest. Targum; Hidrash Hagadol,
LEV. p. 462.

18.

cf. S i phra 53: -

~ I'ly ~ l)"

"0" liltf:j:J. , ',m

':1,,\ I"':Z

'r r

'.:2.-'

Jt:J. ":1'.1,., ':? flSHY ":l" h tV :7' fI ..

,.., :L., "':2...,!O:t I~':>:"? ',,)::J.!

.'?:zy .,.:al~ :TIo"),rlpo;, -':;J.7P ;z.,:p::m
• UYJ'!)

19.

.,:ay ~

7)C"H)':l':'l

:n uyJ~

:1'!JYJ.:>

r7"~U'.:r.

•

p

'7 !:I.

Y~

""~IJI.;:J.. ")PI"
"'a ''''~'rI -0. ",,'"

.

In several cases Onkelos follows Rabbi Ishmael and not
as A. Berliner holds that Onkelos translates according
to Rabbi Akiva.

p

On this subject., see J. Komlosh, pp.

159-160. See also this Group, note 2, footnote 8; also
Halachic Section, Group E, note 18.
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20.

b

In Bab. Kid.32 - the Talmud states that many Rabbis
are of the opinion that only an old man who is also a
"wise" is referred to. Rabbi Jose holds that
even if he is young, providing he acquired wisdom, he is
- ""D:>,,-

entitled to such courtesy. lsi Ben Judah holds - ~.2.'\Y (!i
,}'/')IY/':J::J. -

that what is intended is any old man; cf. too,

Siphra Piska 80.
21.

cf. ibid.

22.

While the French school (Rashi and Tosafoth in Kid.32 )
failed to remark on Onkelos' interpretation, Nahmanides

b

on this verse (as
Tractate Kid.32 b )
view with that of
quotes him in his
•• 7,="

,HI'

-rJ,!.(J1t;') (,

'UI.,·" -

well as in , ".2.r.»-,-n
on
quotes him and tries to reconcile his
the Talmud. Rabbenu Nissim ( ,''-,':) ) too,
commentary on Alfasi:- ..,:1/0 O/~rJ'''UI !,t./'

~r i'~'" O'~rJ'~ ,:,'"c.v Ilf 1'7:l~):)

-rI'':'""

r !I'" ,".,,::,

See Introduction to Halacha, footnote 4 •

.

23.

a
Piska 19; cf. Bab.Sot.26 • Palest. Sot. ch.3,4.

24.

ibid:- -:r-")'r!JJ -;'J ....
':':7)'~ -r:t,l1V ;)')1,..' "".:1.'1)' '.:z.., -However,
a
in Ber.3l , this is given as the opinion of Rabbi
Ishmael and not of Rabbi Akiva.

'r
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-

25.

32 35
cf.Onkelos GEN.29 -

26.

a
a
b
a
cf. Bab. Nazir 19 and 22 ; Baba Kmnma 91 ; Ned.10 ;
Taan. lla; Sheb. Sa; Sot. 15a ; Keri. 26 a •

27.

This is the version in many texts of the Targum
Onke1os, including that of A. Sperber. cf. Ps.
Jonathan. There are, however, some versions which
read in Onke1os r(&r!!)J
is a literal translation.

~"'''Y'

ty ::I."7/>

,,),,;):1)1

'"'V

-cf.Ps.Jonathan.

which
Rashi, however, had in
'"'):9:>',-

Onke1os N -r--'J'" Iy ::z.,,7r.> '~,(1 '"')S~I' - for in
a
Taan. 11 ( L...,N'y.>LI'~ 5,) Rashi says -,,)UI"'P,''''.A''~:J_

:r"r>:l- H)01!JJflI

~y t<~r1?~ 16LV~,

LV .9J~

~r

NJlf'I

Understand it as the Targum that the Nazarite's sin
was because he defiled himself by a corpse.
Texts of Onkelos may have been brcught into line
with the Talmud.
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HALACHA ,~

1.

IJ'!'I I.J':7t/.:2. ")

-:n 1f

."U.9 ~,

~.,.,,.,

GROUP G
~':Vl

,., (

I/tY "'') Y'::I ~

:1J1'l~:1. K',.." ..

!1.I,,!):t :f)IYJ') w)'j

t!'():L

...

.,Pl,:. ~'" "'.-I&?';')~

....

1~' ~~LV

Y';11Y

IJ:Jw ''):71J/

~'().:t 7/)IY:"

See E. Mizrahi who admits that Rashi is against the
Halacha.

2.

3.

cf. Bab. Sheb. 35a ; Ibn Ezra.

4.

cf. Ps. Jonathan:-

JI\'~A:7),(~ '~ -,:zy"

Palest. Targum: - '-:-t-r ,.('1':>7-'
,
_ ~ -,:J.Y7 -;")""!J
5.

See Ra shi EX. 23 2 : -

~

I'.)!:),,,

~""

4y f":"J:l.

72,.,

.:a.LVI?:>

~"O:J IN -

i1' rI-, ;'JO;a.

'Lr')7),>

NO:')

r;, ,,,.

Neofiti -

U" _ -.:7'~'

',,.,,.,,_

""""i'J':J;l "al /''' ~.:lN ~"'''lI''
~

..... 1.:>1 ILY'''1 IrI~P

See General Introduction, p. 17.

6.

2

ibid EX.23 :_

I:J.IY··I "'J':"N :)",_ ... ,.t'rY>.:l.
r..JI,U>::J

7.

7'::>

LY'

--,::r',:&.")

1~'ll'S.:>

I!J!J''''

For the sake of clarity we shall term his Halachic
deduction as "Peshat Ha1acha'"
"Derash Halacha".

,t;;..

in contradiJction
to
.....

'"),,1'1

ty

'N
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8.

A technical term for that portion of the sacrifice
which is not eaten within the prescribed period.

10.

cf. Bab.Tal.Pes.99 a ; Mechilta, P.lrasha 3.

] 1.

And sometimes without even saying 'J.!j'CJI~ '::t~ - he is
implying the "Peshat Halacha" of the text. cf. LEV. 6 5 ;
LEV. 8 34 , NUM. 58. In other instances he makes it clear
that their "Derash Halacha" fits well with the Peshat
19
of the text. cf. EX. 21 ; EX. 2229.

12.

See Maimonides:-

13.

cf. Bab. Tal.Kid. 14 ; Rashi LEV.2S

14.

See Maimonides:. .;1.'
)'l'1J lJ'" IYlsy ;;JII'> , /,7

15.

b

u
.).,.9

40

•

-='-,;J.Y

:n!.2. l;l,.,;J"t

. ,,],'

~,J

I

.",';,'1." -

11O~)' "~'J:> ,.~ ':)~

r'

.7'?:z.

I ~, ":l~

The Pentateuch with Rashi's comaentary. N.E.B. does
not translate literally.

,
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16.

17.
b

18.

Bab. Baba Kamma 107 •

19.

a
cf. Bab. Tal.Kid. 62 •

20.

cf. Bab.Tal.Sot.19 •

21.

cf. Bab.Tal.Pes.93 b ; Palest.Tal.Pes.9.Halacha 2.
Rabbi Eliezer holds that the" journey" need not be a

See Nahmanides; Ibn Ezra.

b

distant one, but even - ~--"Y~ ::T>!"7D'tlf'~ - though he
was merely outside the threshold of the forecourt of the
Temple.

.n

1/

.-:'1~

"'os I:l.",j'

I
:n',:)&'p-

22.

cf. Maimonides:-

23.

•
b • Rabbi Eliezer applies the hermecf. Bab.Tal.Sanh.45
neutical principle of '1:1.--' - and ~'y 'Y:> •

24.

cf. also DEUT. 23 19 - where Rashi (s.v - ~~!JW -D..\)
follows the opinion of "Beth Shammai" and not that of
b
16
"Beth Hillel". See Bab.Tem.30. Again DEUT.23
where
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GROUP G
24. (cont' d).
Rashi follows Onkelos' interpretation, although it is
a
rejected in Bab. Git. 54 by Rabbi A~i Ben Josiah. See
Halachic Section, Group D, note 11 and General
Introduction, p. 17.
25.

.
55
cf. Rashi LEV.l3
- where he says clearly that their
"Derash Halacha" should not be detached from the setting
2

of the text. In EX.l2 - Rashi rejects the Derash
Halacha, simply because furUf.!). '?'j':> ~X" f'("lP 1'1'(
no Scriptural text can lose its literal meaning.

26.

•

Parasha 16; cf. Mechilta Rabbi Simeon Ben YohaiJ Bab.
a
Baba Kamma 11 ; Midrash Hagadol, EX. pp.5l4-5l5;
Nahmanidesi Ibn Ezra; Rabbi S. Ben-Heir; Halachic
Sec;tion, Group E, note 6.
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1.

Divrei-Shalom-Ve-Emeth. In note 7 after quoting EX.21
"
eyefor an eye" h
- e writes the following -

..,.2:)'

'-n,'rt.2. ':1""'Y:"'I

,r.> .., rtf

I

':'7~'P

n,:z..

"'D'. . .,,,,..:1.. I':) ,... ':) J . -,'';,. ~

~f~'rYl:a.

':\-,

,~

'r

..,.::a.,.:L i''' c.v :n ,,, I>
JlI,SLV' 'y'7' "1:k:'7 .~ ,~"",

~""

n)'l '?'i'71 'U'IY:J

"'y'.

",I ()'~rJ'" (w '".,,,

., , 0)0 "

• ,,=,,~.:z;,":'1 's;,
In note 8 he writes again -

'='!)O/.J

~'.A.,.n.:r.

24

':)r

""""..:2,:),

~''''':J

(0 I~r')'N) 'P1y ~

"!I.;, 'Jill ..

nUl''),? ';:)

~,,~ '"711 r'" r" -ay":t ~,)~ :nr A,rJ -:"I.,"';t ,I'f';) ,tI ~,~ /')~lJI
'7A'i'7 i'" ;'U";1;") r-' ni'''' -:ri~"'!'it '>. ,.,~"', /.! :t~'\f ")tk.::1.
7":J..~ ""Or> ,,:r.?i7tY ~,prr"'.::J,. ' ' '::1. ~.J.'" .1~, ,j?'" ;1.(,..!l.
•-,.:z.., '1" ':> -,,,;7 ' ':fI" ~y 7p01 ':)~r.>~ ':)~f;) ~"'.,.:»
flO:>

".

....

'. ~~::'r

cf. A. Berliner - Targum Onkelos, p.224
•
.-.
2.

ibid, A. Berliner.

3.

In his Introduction to his commentary on Targum Onkelos:-

r-'

":'t~.:a.r~

~ ~.:z..

'!)

~y

"'D...

..,:1\4

'i'J.J'CV

, tlI I);) -a" l:n ':21 ..."

. -=n"

(J'~i'JI"'UI ?jy.9~

'r' ,.)' -,:,

~r -z;)'~/Y-;'

~ ',Y) 1'1

.,

LYI"t'

'"Q'lY":,9

"';)1'0.)

:n ,~ ,

~~~

r

,:> ~ }?~.:&.

li".:J.'I
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4.

P. Churgin refuted also Adler's theo~ - see Horev IX

1946 - p. 83 - "Halacha be-TarguCD Onkelos":-

l'l.i~ ,~,,\,,,,,. :7JYJ "~JJ''''tV #'";) (,t?li) l:n,,".
...,,!J '1':7 UI ,:1 Y ~!>.2. ~ :>~~'n '.!!t ~ !l'!7)) 1) :7t r{ tV?S ~ '''?~" KJ"
L.> :noo,:a/O ":'IJ'" :'1, ~Y" ,:"'t~:..r~ ~y l" -D'()I:f)':l1 "D'r'?,¥
~ ')0 ~ LII :nr I ~ f) t'!2. I' JI) III ~ ~ IJ:", /'I :1\ !I. "" t:> rI' ':) '., ~ r.r ':t ~ .,~
lY'~r ,),)").:1 If'~ ,/'1 ""D";)'/Y 'JY."I.Y ,..,~~ -0".2')..2... -a'r"oY,
~r(H"'.1 1I1:-,u/.,:i 'rI,'r(p -a?~'" I'1IU' rJrYltJIr(J .",,,'" ""i'"r>
'":r'J/'I y:11p tH~j'Jlf()-a:J"':a., '"D'''Y:t, ".tl" r'lY :");),:.~ /y
~:J'fJ::> "n~!(01 If'( (;", -0.,,.1."..,,'7 1'9 "" flY '"'J'~.:z. I':. :)ll,'t;")
IXflw ~~..,aJ fI~ ':'179-;,1 ltV ,YJ,)'U'.;a. Olti'J/ft 11O'01Y) .,r.a(y,:2. -:nf'tl,YI'
'J')'.,\,.:7'I~ O/~rJ/'" tYj':lw"'r-;'::L'" --oyJD
I~,·.(..,'gl'" r;-,f)!I/Y
... J!>,,~~~":1 'r:>')_"~ -r:m -rIo'.1,' ~~/):» 7J'Y' 1':1. Y'?!):7t

"""on, 71'7-;'

'r

'"1:)

r"

See J. Komlosh, p. 158.

5.

Hishnal-r:1P'

IJISJ ':1'>,,:1'

-,t!J"'~

,l

Lr.!tJ

,r.>HJW

Pf1-n'U'Y' -')'l IIJ

~-,~'UI

-':2, ;

.,y

,tI.") I

-:a"f:>'1f

-zr '» ~"

•

"'D',?/71(1l _

"D '='

.-zI", I""" ,,';), ,.",.,1

t, "

f:nl

::7' IIl')'I

~LYy ")U'K" ~>, --rJ;o1 -,U'N,:) _
cf. Rashi - DEJT.19 l9 :See the story of Shimon Ben Shetah, his son and Susanna
in the Apocrypha (Jerus Sanhed VI 3 ) v.48 ff., with regard
to the validity of the Halacha of -=~".", -Q'?Y_
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7.

a
Bab. Tal. Yoma 19 b and S3 • cf. Sipbra 7,·· B. Tosafta Yoma,
ch.l, Palest.Tal.ch.l,S. Maimonides - ':T')--".:J.Y ":T"">~~

.r

"
.KS

_~'1'~!)"";'1

""'gl'

Midrash Hagadol, LEV. p. 480.

8.

a
I
~
cf. Yoma 53 :- 1';'7" 'H~ • . 1",'

r',,:1)":)

rr'"

""P'-'"",(IY

... ,,.,, :n.."g

9.

-r27"X

>'":J ~y

/:7JJr "'";7)JaY ,;a.~JO ,('~'i)~ O!J~'I r'f):&f'

UII(,.,

,,:,f'l,1f

IJY:J.·:>

71('(

lY,")?

'('l'/O, 0 :):l'/

a

b

--

Mishna Baba Bathra, ch.8,2, and Bab.Tal.122 ;Ket.90 J
.
Palest.Tal.Baba Bat.B,l; Meg. - Taanith, ch.5.

10.

Mishna, ibid -

11.

cf. Bab.Tal. Baba Bath, p.122 b -

. ,.~y (r",J /'''' ~;,
12.

I

Sy :n~"r~

,f{ I;'"~ (:z.

I'J1>

/:l.~

" .
/.:L ~~I'I·l /,1'1 .,."
:1).1

/.:4111

J:J.7'

See A. Geiger,Hamikra-Ve-Targumav,pp.69-102 on the
"ha lachic differS!Dces" between the Pharis~es and the
Sadducees. The reader will see that there are several
"halachic texts" of which there are arguments between
the Pharisees and the Sadducees,with regard to their
interpretations and Onkelos did not interpret them
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12. (cont'd).
in accordance with the Pharisees' view (see especially
pp. 89-93).
13.

His Introduction: _
ttl
,.017)

I."

"'D

U ''7..:1 ".1 • ... ;.),

,:)~.lr';') 71Y'7' !"'''Y' "I1~.:L.
"

,,,,,::>

,'j yl

-D',nrJ ".",,~

-:n1'~"P:a. 'r'fn":' '!)~~ 7l'~"r:)
• .,,";')p

14.

':n '"

y•.,,,~~

":!

'Ely":!

"O',U1'":t 'WH
IP').")",::J..

".,J I;) ~ ."

,,~.p

"')LVIV'

:J>iYl'p'P;1
"'1'( f(liJ

Many more cases of this nature will be found in
Halachic

Se~.t.ion,

Group E."

15.

See further this ch. (suggestion G).

1G.

See Halachic Section, Group A.II.

17.

I say on the whole because we cannot say he avoided
him completely since in a few instances he did quote
him (see Groups C and D).

18.

In several instances Onkelos' interpretations correspond
8
I7
b
with the Mishna, cf. NUM.S
- Mishna Sot.IS ; NUM.G
a
20
8
b
- Mishna Nazir 4S J DEUT.21
- Mishna Sanh.70 ;DEUT.21 Mishna Sot.4Ga .Regarding the latter quotation see N.Adler,
Netinah-Lager who says that Onkelos knew the Mishna.MBny
more examples can be found in Halachic Section,Group E.
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19.

See Halachic Section, Group F, note 5.

20.

See Halachic Section, Group E, note 18J Halachic Section,
Group F, notes 2 and 6. In several instances Onkelos
follows Rabbi Ishmael's view. See J. Komlosh, pp.159-160.

21.

M. Liber, Rashi,p.92. cf. Midrashic Section, Group E(C).

22.

See Halachic Section, Group G, General Introduction, p.17.

23.

• Yw",· ".:z. " ... , Y' J'"
~ ")')1( ")):') ()~ '~/K' -:t";:I) til' "'G f"-'.:n ..
In Palest. Tal.Meg., however, a different version is
given:- . '11»/;)' ':2."), .."y·tlf '.:2.") :J!J4 • • • •
~/J' 'TIl)'):/)

';z."

':).,'::n

24.

Halachic Section, Group E, notes 2 and 36.

25.

cf. DEUT.17

5

:-

See Halachic Section , Group C, note 7.

26.

Rashi has used the same terms even in non "halachic
11
2
27
expositions", e.k.GEN.15 ;GEN.43 ;EX.23 ". Although
Rashi on several occasions has refuted also the Midrash
of the Rabbis, nevertheless he never expressed himself
so forcibly. See Section -Rashi as Philologist, ch.7.
Rejection of Onkelos' translation.
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27.

Rabbi Eliezer was called - ':J-)t".,I.V - cf. Palest.Shebi.
ch.9; Palest. Bets.ch.4 7 • cf. Maimonides' commentary on
9
the Mishna Sheb.ch.9 'l'iYJIJI "'.:t.. "Y'!J ''''r~ "y./" ':1""
,'");z.? ~:>~ Y"J /!)I .4~!') ",'..:z. '7./'!)t':1')J') ,.,mll' ,"S1'"

."f'll'" ':nm~ ."rIIi t~' '''~N /:>1 .~.,)OA::L
cf. Rabbi Shelomo Adani - Melecheth Shelomo Mishna Sheb.
ch.9, who explains that Rabbi Eliezer belonged to the
"School of Shammai".

28.

At first there was opposition to the use of written
Targumim. 5~e Mishoa Megi'··4.4, that the "Translator" had
to translate orally, cf. B.J. Roberts
- The Old Testament
--.
Text and Versions, p. 197 ff. We know, however, of
a
earlier Targumim on the Hagiographia, cf. Bab.Shab.115
that Gamliel I authorised the destruction of a Targum to
the Book of Job, possibly the one npw known from the
Dead Sea Scroll. See Michael Sokoloff, "The Targum to
Job", Bar Ilan University, 1974, p. 4 ff.

29.

A salary was even attached to this office. See Bab.Pes.50 •

30.

For details see Mishna, Meg. 3,2.

b

.
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31.

See General Introduction, p. 22.

32.

The identification of Onkelos with Aquila,the author of
the literal translation of the Old Testament into Greek,
is a subject of discussion in many works of scholarship.
cf. Silverstone Aquila and Onkelos,193l_ Also B.J.
Roberts, Ope cit. pp. 204 ff; cf. P. Kahle,
Geniza, p. 117.

~

Cairo

33.

See Introduction to Midrashic Section with regard to
Midrashic a-p.d. Halachic insertions as well as to Free
Translation in Onkelos' Targum. See .-.also
Section Rashi
.
as Philologist, ch. 3.

34.

P. Kahle, op.cit. p. 119 (quoted also by B.J. Roberts,
•
OPe cit. p. 205) believes that the "halachie material which
OCcurs from time to time in the Targum is the remains of
what at one time characterized the work as a whole, but
was expunged as a result of Aquila's work on the strict
definition of the text". His argument is not convincing,
for, if this is the case, one would not expect to find
so great a remnalTt of "halachic" expositiotls in this
Targum, and certainly not expositions which are contrary
to the views of Rabbi Akiva himself (see Group F, notes
2 and 6 ) or for that matter Halachot which are not in
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3.... (cont'd).

conformity with tradition (e.g. Group A). I, therefore,
believe that Onkelos' Targum was, prim~no/a translation,
strictly literal, and this is why it was accepted by
Rabbi Akiva who was, somehow, dissatisfied with the LXX
and other versions. Furthermore, being strictly literal,
it enabled the unlearned to concentrate on the text without being confused by the Halachot which are of no
consequence to him. It was only after Ra~bi Akiva died
that somehow, every time this Targum was revised, the
various halachic expositions of the Meturgemanim were
inserted i~.the Targum itself. See Introduction to
Section Anthropomorphism, footnote 31.

35.

A similar idea was expressed by P. Churgin (HorevIX
1946, pp. 79-83). On p. 83, he writes:- -,.:a7.:1 s '/'''( "

r

-u'").:t?;,

-;')"'J)~

36.

f?'~'.:J.f "'W.!l~

",,11

".:2.~~ ,~~, "fIJI

-r7}':>

"'''0):) -

1":) '",),,.,:-r"

~'J') '~'W!l'::l1V

,'10:'( 'I7~U' J)',Y.J~ :,)"'J)~LV
• ~~/) "'ZI'-\"'~ ~ "U/~I( 'f(U/ ,.,~ 3IJ '1:J:J t>,:,\ 71¥fJ.:z.. -p ~ 1,<1 • ~J 'lY~.:z..
"\y.ltlf~ -a'r"y",~ ~/~' ,,:p,'.1:> r'O~ 'lll"'''J)tr :>,,.0)1 U/,..,'~, .,,1'<'::1".-:r"J""1'l':J. 7'1.,,(';) 'D/AVt" 7'.1)~ o:J~:)l It·"..7'~'~ • . :PI!":" :7'1"
cf. P. Churgin (ibid):- ':'')'/).1. -:-',,",'n ",til ('0;-'( ns'" ,J.l,_"
"DyUYJ

:hr(

J/I, ':'tJ"';y.>,.,~

~,:) ~ n ':)

"W'.~~~~ "D'''''''''~..2. :1t'''~
'-' l ':) 11'1 ~'I<'''f) D/~rJ'X -0'\')." I':a.~/)", ' ' ',Y.>
.fI?,JIt<.:1..
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'~'7') T'7:l.
... ;~, ""D~~ ~~'Y ~ ,.!x,,.,l
",,,,,.,.71:"
n")/:D"='
lUi ~y-:t :)''1 ""r~~ 'p)M
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36. (cont'd).
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION TO THE MIDRASHIC SECTION °
1.

A History of the Jewish People in the time of
Je.us Christ, 1, 1 Edinburgh 1916,op. 154 - quoted
also by G. Verme., Haggada in ankelo.' Targu.,
Journal of Semitic Studie., v.8, Manche.ter Unlver.ity
Pre.s, pp. 159-69.

2.

The Old Te.ta.ent Text and Ver.lo~., 1951, pp. 206-207.
Some writers add DEUT. 32-33. See alao T. Walker in the
Haating. DictioDa!l of the Bible,
Art. "Tarcu-" IV
(Edinburgh, 1902), p. 680. W.O.!. Oe.terley and G.R. Box,
A Short Survey of the Literature of Rabbinical apd
Mediaeval Judai... (London 1920), p. 51. A. Bentzen in
bis Introduction to t~e Old Te.ta.e~t, 3, ed. 1 (Copenbagen,
1957), p. 69 - quoted by G. Ver.ea, ibid. J.S.S.,v.8,p.160.

3.

Introduction to the Old Test...nt, New York 1948, p. 78.
See G. Verme., J.S.S. ibid, p~ °160 - wbo quote. otber
.cholars who sbare tbia opinion.

4.

Targu! Onkelo., II, Berlin 1884, pp. 224-45.
L~ °zunz'. °.tat...nt that only oeca.ioual1y bad Ookalo.
u.ed tbe "Deraab" ia alao iueorrect wben one take. into
•
account tbe very°larae nu.ber of .idra.bie interpretations
wbicb exist in Onka1 •• ' TarI\Dz~ ,,,JO',,, "r~."" I" ,/).';t"

.,',J,. .

1" rtr:. .p~~,.,. ~~o' ""., ... ·,y .. 1Ill) D'~.J'I( ••"''':J II( w.,.,p I" "th':> ~m
.

See Hadera.hot - Be-Iarael, p. 38.

./f~~":I'J'> ..

'Py.9.
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5.

J.S.S. v.8, Ope cit. p. 161.

6.

Scbolars differ as to tbe origin of Onkelos' Targum.
A. Geiger, Hamikra-Ve-Targumav, p. 290, believes tbat
Onkelos i. of Babylonian origin. Tbi. is al.o tbe
view of Paul Kahle, The Cairo Geniza, London 1941, p.ll1.
I am, bowever, inclined to sbare tbe view of Leopold
"
~
Zunz - Die Vortrage der Juden Historlcb Entwickelt 1832,
'

p. 62 - supported by G. Verme., ibid, p.169, wbo botb
believe that Onkelos 1. a Babylonian revision of
Palestinian Targumic tradition. Oa tbil subject .ee
also B. J. Robert., Tbe Old Te.tament Text and Versions,
OPe cit. p. 205-206. It ia true, bowever, that in
8e~.ral cases (,ee Group B) Oukelos takes an independent
line from that of tbe Palestinian Targumim available to
us. And consequently, tbe tbeory that Oakeloa i8 a
8bortened version ofP •• Jonathan is open to question.
See Midralbic Section, Group A, Dote 1.We ..y a180 say
that Jonatbau on tbe Prophets bas seen Onkelo.· Targum
for Jonatba~'s 'interpretation on JUDGES, cb.5 26 is
identical witb that of Onkelos inDEUT.cb.22 5 •
Similarly, Jonathan II KINGS, cb.146 is exactly like
•
16
that of Onkelos, DEUT. ch.26 I Again Jonathan, JER.'
eb.4S45 - 46 _ is similar to that of Oukelos, NUM.eb.2l 28 - 29 •
, See L. Zunz, Hader.ashot Be-Israel, cb.5,pp.35-4l with
.pecial attention to'Bote"lO onp. 252.
This
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6. (cont'd).
a.sertion i. correct only If ve accept the theory that
the author of the Targus on the Prophets i. Rab. Joseph
.
a
and not Jonathan, Blllel'. disciple. (See Bab.Tal.Heg.3 I
Rasbi and Jonathan's Targus on the Prophets). In lupport
of this theory many interpretations of Jonathan's Targum
are quoted in the Talmud in tbe name of &ab. Joseph. See
7
20
b
JER. cb.46
- and quoted In Yoms, p.32 • AMOS,ch.6 a
6
b
quoted Ned.p.38 J ZEeH. ch.9 - quoted Kld.p.72 •. ISAIAH,
17
a
18
cb.5
- quoted Pes. p. 68 • ISAIAH, cb.19
- quoted
a
5
a
4
d
~.n.110 J EX.25 - quoted Sbab.28 • NUH.6 - quote
a
Naz.39. See tbe following note.
7.

Tbis would explain the a •• ertion of the Babylonian Talmud,
a
Kld.49 , In referrlng to Ookelos as - 1"7'7
"Our
Targuaa". Sometimel Ookalos is quoted in the Talmud
just by /JIYlA-,,..,p-T';) - cf. Bab.Tal.Rosb Ha.bana,
b
b
b
b
a
p.33 J Heg. p.10 • Git.p.68 J Sanh. p.106 J Hul.p.80 I
a
Becb. p.50. And loa.time. it ls Rab. JOs.ph wbo quotes
Oukalos' Targum,· •• ,. Shab. p.28a • Sbab~p. 64a •

",,,,.,71 -

8.

See Halachie Section, Group E aud Mldralhlc Sectlon,
Group c.

9.

Se. J.W. Bowker, Haggadah In the TarS!! Oukalos. J.S.S.
v.12,p.52 - who remarked that Rasblvas fully aware of the
midrashlc elementa found in ODkelos.(However some of his
examples, such aa GEN.ch.3 24 ,GEN.ch.ll 6 - are merely
obscure textual words whare Rashi turns to Ookelos for
guidance}.
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GROUP A
MIDRASH
1.

The word -

~P(UI-

can be read witb the preceeding

and the following clau8e. If it 1s taken with the
fir8t part of the verse then - ~~w- is interpreted
in the lense of - '" I,1J - to bear witb, hence to forgive.
2.

Here - ..,.,r(1l' - i. read with the clause that follows
it and conaequently it i8 derived from - -;-7"'0 - "measure"
b
- the ain overflows the measure. cf. Bab.Tal.YOIII8,p.52 J
b
Bab.Tal.Kld.p.30 • Mldrash Hagadol, GEN. p.114.

3.

See Mai.onide., Guide to the Perplexed, v.3, ch.17,
Maimonidesl Mishne-Torah, Hilchot Tesbubab,ch.5.

4.

The 88me interpretation is given by the Palestinian
Targum and Neofiti. We may, therefore, suggest that
Ookelos i. dependent on Palestinian Targumic tradition,
and not vice verBa. On the wbole, Ookelos modifies and
condenses the more diffu.e aud elaborate .idraahic
interpretations found in the Palestinian Targumic
versions. Undoubtedly, these Targumi. were current in
his lifetime, and be tberefore, incorporated them in bis
own Targum. If,- however, hia brevity and.conciaeness
make his Targum obacure and unintelligible, then we
must turn to the otber Palestinian Targumim for
guidance. However, in some case. (aa can be aeen from
these chaptera), Ookelo. takes an independent line from
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4. (cont'd).
that of the Targumim ava1lable to us. Although we
cannot dec1pher his sources, yet we may safely assume
that he bad some other Palestinian Targumic tradition
before him. On this subject see G. Vermes, J.S.S. v.S,
op-eit. p. 169 who expresses the same view that Onkelos
is dependent on Palestinian tradition, and not as some
"
scholars such as G. Dalman-Grammatik der jUdischpalast"
ineschen Aramaisch,
second ed. (Leipzig 1905), p.3l and
G.F. Moore, Judaism, 1, 174 - who hold that it is the
Palestinian Targumim who embroider and elaborate on the
bare and literal translation of Onkelol. ~ ~~tz
'5"1. (~~,,~ b. ~ Ftt.t.rc. t,....,t&, tIJ. ,()I> ~ . 7~ ·

a.,.-..t

!. .

5.

Ps'. Jonathan reads -Qa.v-r I'l LY?'Y'.:z. I,·"Y'IAud they shall dwell in the "school" of Shem.
Onkelos is taking an independent line, see above footnote
4.

7.

Pa. Jonathan translate. -='7' 'n ':'t~y '~.A".~., "/"':2."The well at which the living God had appeared to her".
cf. GEN. Rabbah,·ch.45, 10 in the name Rabbi Judah Ben
S1mon.
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8.

See Midrasb Hagadol, GEN. p. 268, that it was
-;-'''',:l.J''i' "i'~,,)"::J,.- "a prophetical vi.ion".

9.

See Maimonides, Guide to the Perplexed, v.2, ch.42.

10.

It appears that whilst Onkelos and Rashi take

-"C '-;-""I

~ lI-

-

as - ~"r Ps. Jonathan takes it as - L"n - for he
translates:- -:::r""' r!)J/ 1'<:7' Iy~ '''~,!) .~. ,,/'IrU,ttl '1.:1. 7!) '!'t'';)/·
••• H:1'" :7' '~JO
11.

12.

The expression - ~~"':n&V np .,,"")~ O'~rJ''''- denotes
a rejection of Onkelos' interpretation. See Section
Anthropomorphisms, Group I, References Exposed to
Polytheistic Interpretation, note 4. Also, ch.
Reverence to God, note 5.
Ps. Jonatban, tbe Palest. Targum and Neofiti do not
translate that Abillelech gave "a garment of honou~
Abraham.

13.

cf. Onk.los, GEM.3 21 on the expression _ .."y
See Hidrasbic Se~tion, Group C, note 2.

14.

cf. GEN. Rabbab 52, 121:UJlY /Jf)I' .~.., -,PI"l--r::I:J "
·••• 7.>' ";)1.J;:a. ~I, :").:L 1'J4':1P I:>rt I'n'll'

-;,t

to

:n1,J,,!)-

'''0:>:nIt).>
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14.

(cont' d).
cf. Yalk. ShilDoni 91 -

• ':)':1>'' '

A

:7',~~p w':a.~ (UJ1::J.~' '",lw '"'' ~~(" ,="J""JO

-."riUll1

.".,rl

nu·::a.l•."

See Hldrash Hagadol GEN. op.cit.p.33l, Bab. Saadia
Gaon on the Torah, Rabbl Davld K1lDhl, p. 116.
15.

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb.Cer, p.36 who quotes another
version ln Onke1os. See, S.B. Schefftel, Blure Onke1os,
p.36. K. Levenstein, Nefesh Hager, OPe cit. p. 69.
N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

16.

See Nah.anldes wbo interprets Onke1os differently. It is
quite common for Onke1os to translate geographical place.
16
na.e~ lDidrasbically, e.g. GEN.4
- -TIJ
-DEUT.
cb.1. See S.B. Scheffte1.Biure Onke10s, Ope cit.p.221.
See Section, Rasbi .a Pbi1ologi.t; cb~S. Injection of
Derasb and Halacba in Onkelos' Targum, note 12 ff.

r""':z.

17.

See GEN. Babbab, .cb.SS, 7 -nl'l.,'"

'/7'P"/'I •r~';r

-a111O~

"'1011

-":'1.JI.:l.~"

'f)

''''.J' ':&" ~.:a.., ""1)

#.J"~'" "IJ~"~

"""",7U1I ""?b~
•

-.",.,

',y:.1'l
:ny::L..A

nx.t'

:,1/.,,;)1.)'

rJ~' .. r,/"'D ~"~

'.:1.,.

"JI'Jl
Tt"'.¥'

1"" ""J'.>~. ~n ~'" .~ 71K

The first two interpretations occur also in the !ab.Tal •
Taa. 16 I cf. tbe Palest. Tal.Ber.cb.4, HalaebB S,
Tanhuma, Parasbat Vayera ,cb. 22.Ya 1k.SbiIBoui, 247,96.
Hldraab Hagadol, GEN. p.349.

•
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7

In this case a. well as in GEN.4 (
, .... " '.:J I P fA.,:1' '> ) ,
22
1/?'J."7J~) the reader would expect
or GEN.28
(
.p ,,,.,.,.,,:)
~ "And its midrasbic
Rasbi to say interpretation ls llke that of the Targum". Rashi,
however, is not so particular in bis styli.tlc
expressions, and we may assume that lf the "Derash"
doe. no violence to the text then to Rashi it is in order
.
4
to call it Pesbat. cf. Rashi NUM.24 - ,~,~..,7t!) 'LOIO'S 7
and NUM.24.
See also this Section, Group B, note 14
(infra) and 29 (infra).
Regarding the conventional distinction between"Peshattt

ILV'.,,,,

and "Derasb", see Raphael Loewe, The Plain Meaning of
Scripture in Early Jewisb Exegesis, pp. 155-167 and 176 ff.
Se~ also Midrasbic Section, Group E. (b, c and d).
19.

Rasbi, bere, quotes first the midrasbic interpretation
27
of Ookelos and tben that of the Midra.b, cf. GEN.9 J
6
GEN.6. Sometimes, however, tbe order is vice versa,
firstly tbe Midrash and tben Ookelos' interpretation,
2
27
e.g. GEN.22 J GEN.49 • We may, therefore, conclude
that no significance can be attached to the above for
Rasbi did Dot write prefaces to his work nor indicate tbe
premises UPOD w~cb bis interpretation re~ted. See
General Introduction, p.32. Section Rashi as Pbilologist,
ch.lO, Rashi and the Text of Ookalos, footnote 4,
Midrasbic Section, Group B, notes 7, 12.
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20.

See GEN. Rabbab, cb.56,lOz-

I'ot")

-:M,.,':l.Y .,·4 .." ,~.;a. ~"~I ~"..

"fI'' "" tf!y.,~~1 ':'1'"' '

:'J)~ U.,.AJ')

:"i)'

'~I "~Jl

pM'

I'J:L. I';)'U' -;'yUl:L ••

T'~'I'I "1'1.,~ "'~'.J

,(,".7'

~:l'O ::~r:t I~ nt¥y 'Dla.r tll;'II .,y ')Ori
• ':7""".::2.

I :J~.:z.

':L,

'n"""~ (It? ':>1

-";)11"

'':tta

;~'l:JsJ"

~'Y'

-g'IYYP'

,;a.l." '.:l.') •• "11,,·1,
.,,,,,, ':t~" ':'J/J' •• •

"Rabbi Johanan saida May it be thy will •••• that when
Isaac's children are in trouble, Tbou wilt remember
that binding in their favour and be filled with
compassion for tbem •••• Rabbi Helbo saida While it
was yet Salem (Jerusalem) the Holy One blessed be He,
made Himself a tabernacle and prayed in it, as it lays.
In Salem also is let His Tabernacle, and Hi. dwelling
place in Zion. (Ps. 163 ). And what did He saya 0 tbat
I may lee the building of tbe Temple".
Rabbi Helbo's interpretation is identical with that of
Onkelol. Ps. Jonathan and the Palestinian Targum follow
the Rabbb'. interpretation. cf. LEV. Rabbah, cb.29, 9,
TanhU1D8 Parasbat Vayera,2l, Yalk. Shimoni 247, 101,
Palestinian Talmud, Taa.ch.2, Halacba 4, H1drasb
Hagadol, OPe cit. pp. 358-359."
A\1a~tb

21.

LXX readla accompanied by

22.

cf. Yalk.Shimoni Toledot, 111.

hil Chamberlain.

-
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23.

Perhaps Rashi did not see the purpose of quoting the
Midrash, since Rabbi Nehemiah himself quoted Onkelos'
interpretation.

24.

This is also the interpretation of Ps. Jonathan, the
Palest. Targum and Neofiti. . Onkelos and Raahi aeem to
taka - -n~ fIJI - not only in the sense of King Messiah but
also in the sense of - '~&l'_ his. - (,,·4,.,,) - cf. GEN.
Rabbah 99, 8 It
,LV :7":>~":t& 'T.> - ~~.U' ",,:,.' .cf.
Rab. Saadia Gaon, p.47, Rabbi D. Kamhi, OPe cit. p.20S,
I •
Nahmanides, Ibn Ezra. The Samaritan text reads - ,"~a
The Vulgate reada: "donee veniat qui mittendus eat".
It appears that the' Vulgate takes - ......,l,'av- in the sense
of - nl~LV- See J. Komlosh, p.184. See Rabbi Samuel Ben
Neir wbo rejects these interpretations:- :1''''~ ,L,w H~' :
• ,,~'-'3'Jr'I ''').,:r..,." "'~\y I'iJ, -r:lf.,.:J,-:I '-'.;1.7:> 11'I~
See D. Rosin, Interpretations on aasbbam's Commentary
Breslau 1881, p.72. Also in Jabresbert~f!t, Breslau 1880,

"':L

p. 98.

25.

See GEN. Rabbab 98, 8, ibid 97 - ..,,137" ';'),,'IV - Bab. Tal.
b
Saub. p. 98 •
1112' ~ ,y -,pf/J.
lur now ;,.~v
Jll·" .~., ,,,.,,.
See Tanh. Vayebi,lO, Midrasb ~dasb,p.203,Yalk. Sbimoni,
p. 247, Letab-Tov, Mldrasb Aaaadab, v.l.p.lll, Palest.
Tal. Ber. eh.2 f Balacba 4 - regarding the name of King
Messiab, Midrasb Bagadol. GEM, op.clt.p.843. See A.

"k.,

"./0

"'' 11
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25. (cont'd)
Poznanski, Schi1oh, Ein Beitrag ~ur Geschlchte der Messias
Lehre, S.D. Luzzatto, On the Torah,pp. 194-196, J.
Komlosh, op.cit, p.l83 - who quotes - '":J"~' ~.::a.'}'> ." I~:,.I» •
that Shiloh refers to King Messiaba..,.:&lrp ",,'&1 ,,,. ""' ..
-:r-")'''.:z... -:t.J"J ",\,1, ,~ ';) ", f)PY, r'~~ n'wp K!J.. -,y .... ~,,;r'
. -r:::Jl;.., ,y ",."., , Y rll y ",::a 1)0
On tbe word "Shilob", see further Nahmallides, Ibn Ezra J
Rabenu Bachai, v.l, pp. 383-384, Rabbi I. Arama, Rabbi
O. Sfono.

26.

cf. Bab. Tal. Irub. 54 b where this is referred to the
8~ho1ars who ride from city to city and from district
to district to learn Torah. Thus making the law8 of
tbe Torah shine - white as is the ligbt at noonday.

27.

Parasbat Vayebi 10, cf. GEN.Rabbab, cb.98, 9,
Mldrash Bagadol, GEN. pp. 844-845, Midrasb Aggadab.
Buber, p.lll.

28.

Ps. Jonathan and the Palest. Targum take an ind,*pendent
l1ne althougb b6tb agree that' the text refers to King
Messiah.
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A

29.

One can see from this verse as well as from verse 49 12
that Rashi was aware that Onkelos contains several
interpretations in one verse without of course
differentiating tbem by the formula mN ..... ::1."'7
"another interpretation". See Midrashic Section, Group C,
note 28.

30.

For further analyses of this subject, see Halaehic
Section and ch. Summary.
'.

II

31.

S•• the Palest. Targum's interpretation. cf. Neofiti.

32.

Se, Pirke Rabbi Eliezer, ch.39, Midrash Hagadol, GEN.
p. 856. GEN. Rabbab 98,lS. Bab.Tal.zeb.p.llSb.I"IV I.J'!<IY

.,:J.,p

:J')'.Jn'~' II'~

":)"J")

·':):.1'1

a

A'~t.Y 11

I(~»;) ~~~""

-,1 ·1)'-:J:l':1'

cf. Ber.p.20 J Torah Sbelemab, v.7, p.1841, para. 302,
Rabbi Bachai'. commentary on the Torab, v.l, p. 391.

33.

OPe

cit. p. 8571-

"~'Y''''

ly ,S ~'.:t~ ~tyw _ "'7' 'Y'''' ":t'l _

.

cf. Midrasb Aggadab, Lekab-Tov •

34.

N.E.B. take. - '-"":""'- in tbe sen•• of - -c •.,~ mountains.
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35.

Onkelos,-

~~~y II'.»' ~,.2'.l.' II"~

"the great ones" -

'7'f)"''' -

specifically
Pa. Jonathan;i,dentifies

L,N»P~' IIYl4 y
_ N--,I1.D?,",

:J:I."').:a.,

4:>1

,.(-;, J:L.

I""""

1'~~
I

IV» ,

cf. Neofiti. The palest. Targum takes - '-' I'i' - in the
sense of -

'-,":"t
.,. - "mountains". ' The Patriarchs are

compared to "mountains" and the Matriarchs to the
valleys,-

':r>y:z...,"' • ••• N'-'I\Ir~ 1'~1"'r.>"

-;--t7' ':J. - , ~ ~ LV

rl:1' P , l, ~.:i.

;,,,J1 -Q":"t..,:lN -

I' ~ I", p"

,.( ':n":7 y.J f{

~"t...:-, I L.,,.,--,

The basic text for the identification of - -cr,..,"":"J - to
1
· r
;.. "Z7 '-"-:" - is Micah, (ch.6 ) - .., • ..,~':'P -:nf'( :2.'-' -cI'j'

.

· 1~ 'T

'T'" '1:;1.). ':'t

~Jy plY-:1"1

"Up, state your case to 'the mountains; let the hills
bear your plea". Rabbi D. Kimbi in the name of
Jonathan's Targum (cf. Rashi) explains that the
"mountains" are the Patriarchs and the "hills" are the
Matriarchs • ...Lu...-.
It..; ~~t,f ~ te:.. ,z,g-

fr/f..-l.r

36.

See GEN. Rabbab ~8,20,-

•.,,\ry "'1:1~ ""-,,,N·Midrash

~p -"D~'Y ~)1.2)' '7"'<'" ." ..
Hagadol, GEN.op.cit. p.858.-

~:'''!I '7", • ..,,(,y 7Jly2~ ""I'l:n..':r"'"~'" ~':J'" ~!tI. ~'r:u' "D'')~ ,.II~ l~ ~.:».» (r(1,wl 'J'~ ,~, '2. ~~, i'''X'
-z--,r/

7");a.l ~~"::1'"

"P'",JI

cf. Mishuat Rabbi Eliezer, cb.1S,p.284, P.alkta-de-Rab.
Kahana, p.199, GEN. Rabbah 61, 6, Tanbuma, Leeb-Leeha,4,
ibid. Parasbat Ha80,9, Tanhuma, Buber, Lecb Lecba,5J
ibid. Paraabat'Naso l7JNUM.Rabbab,ll,2JGEN.Rabbah 39,11,
l
Raabi GEN.2S •
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37.

See GEN. Rabbah 98,20, Midrash Hagadol, GEN.op.cit.
pp. 858-859, Midrash Aggadah, v.l,. p. 115,• 1',.1lr.> w."".

38.

ct. Pa. Jonathan:-

'-'!lY:7"I

it/nU'

.,0

,~,.

r/'T';'''::J.
If &.y'" ~

n, -,.""

,I.,,.,

")'rJ ..

~:) 'UlJ~':n'

':J,.~"

..

(,~:)

"Let all these bleasings come (llt.- I¥J!> - to gather)
and make a diadem of majesty upon the bead of Joseph".
cf. 'the Palest. Targum and Neofltl. See also Ibn
Ezra and Samuel Ben Melr' 8 commentary -

I'"'' 'r l~" -,,,,1 1',J ..

39.

cf. Midraah Aggadah, v.l, p.115, Bab.Tal.Shab.p.13,a,
M1drash Hagadol, GEN. op.clt.'p.859. Slphre, DEUT.
Plaka 353, MldraahHagadol, DEUT.33 l6 , p. ft58.

40.

cf. Midrash Tanhuma, Paraabat Vayehl 14, cf. a1ao GEN.
Rabbah, Paraaba 99, 3.

41.

cf. Tanhuma, lbldl- :n'J;&~r.2 .,:a.'?p .. ,"". :;I.""

:l."'~'

-',:L.:J. TtU/1'" ,,,'" &V.1)~
.. •. "" ~'.:L-,f':t /,:L -;'1JI1~ :IIY~
'j.)1

I',,"):a. ,""'" -,.::a.,.

7f1l .. ~1
tV.2:.."

~~I'f' ',(:2:1.
3t~/-~/~ IJ",

Ha2adol
cf. GEN. Rabbab ibid" M1drasD {'GEN. op.cit. p. 864,
Mldrasb Secbel Tov, p. 326, Midraab Aggadab, p. 115,
Leah-Tov, Pa. Jonathan and Reofltl. To Qulteloa the
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41. (cont'd).
f

word - ::11'1, - i s ta k en i n t b e sense

0

cf. GEN. Rabbab 93, para.3 -

~''''r

f)!l.'I'r:>

i>'~

.,&1""

7~

:')'':1

-

.... "~
(',.,

..,,,:7

:1."""

- "altar".
Of)J$J

'.:l.,,, -

i7)'J,,,::1.fn::J.

""JI)

"""'.):L"\r~ :nrl
v.3, p.323. See also Bab.

'<>"'y Tal.Suc. p. 56b:-IOJ')JW~ •• ;", ~",~,.:z. :/):'10 -"',p:z. -:"tUl yj'-).
n..,pr.(1 ~!l.rp':. ':loA ~r 'D~"JO.2 ::nt!Jy:J"~,/)'~ ~:>':t~ "':JI'
~~")lV' ~w IJIP1> :')~:>1t> ,;)3>f( ':ltP '1 (:LII,) o';'~ 0'7'~
UI"'~

See B. Becher -

I

·r""r;,

'j")y~:l. J"'~Y

7r.>'y

":ItftH ,'',

Oakelos' view that in the land of Benjamin the Sanctuary

I'IU'-'r"

will be built -

:J:a.,7)1 -:"1'7')"'0"1'<.2' -

found in Siphre, DEUT. Piska 352&-

lJI"'i*'':J

•..;.), t''''!.I~ ~ Il'
cf. also

is also

""!llV

"YJ~"'.

,., ~ /l.:&. ·I"';a. :') , ;,

GEN. Rabbah, 93, 12, ibid, 99,1, Bab.Tal. Yoma,
b

a

a

p.12 • zeb. p.llS , Heg.26 • Encyclopaedia-Ha-Ivrit,v.9,
p.l37 ff. Mecbilta Benjamin's will - 9,2 A. Kahana -

42.

":n:HJ~-6. See also
-r:I7~t>.:J. -;., UI'r" -at"" -

n Ltr.::a. 'f"1

-='J/~"",:)

,:'),

-.::::J'-'J)O~ -

in

v.l, p.2l4.

There are, however, dfferent versions in Oakelos. See
Nahmanides, who quotes some of them. See A. Sperber,
•

S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. pp.49-50, N. Adler", Netinah-Lager.
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43.

cf. N.E.B. "But beware tbere is trouble in store for you".
cf. Ps. Jonatban:-

_ f I=» ",""',.(.:L

"!)'~f'i

l~r~ I~~

,.(/';t

~U':.:a ~{r~{

'D''''I'''''·

- cf. Neofiti and A. Ibn Ezra.

Rabbi Samuel-Ben-Heir seems to interpret differently -,:, :>.::a.",,~.::z ":11" -g';J. un" -o:nH - "You devise evil in your
heart" •
44.

EX. Rabbah, 13,5.

45.

Tbe Palestinian TargUll and Neofiti translate ".) "ff> ~armed". J...I...L ..Av~DIrC-, ~~ t.:- t14 fL.:~?~ 1-, ,~. S- t..~fi:.
3.

46.

Parashat Besbelacb, cf. Yalk.Shimoni, 221, Hldralh
Ragadol. EX. pp.248-249.

47.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and the PalestinIan Targum. See
Nabmanides. Neofiti Interprea differently.

48.

cf. Midrasb Tanhuma, Yalk.Sbimoni, 242, Midraah Hagadol,
EX. pp.287-288, MecbI1ta, Parsabe 2, Mechilta de Rabbi
b
Shimon, Bab. Tal.Cbag.13 .'f.) lr ':)")'cr "'r~ Ll", .,J'jrt't

'7 Jp ,.,,, ~"":111 1]" "P -,pll., -O"{).~ ~r ~"'~"1':J&V
-nfO.J>1O ";'J;"j'';)1 1';),1'1 ."f(~3'f:j TJ'7"" "'\IY.J -r-'l/S'Y:1W 1/'" ,"'111'
• I~/,!) -al,y;, f-, Iy, I~/~ ~y

",t»>:t.2.:l1Y
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49. (Vienna 1870) Beshalach, Parasba 3 -''''NJIk l"'?~1) ~':z. "/,, :'IJ /,111
""'~IY' ,..,.,,11J:z. "):1..., II -,"," "::L'i'r

w'rP
'.:2,) ••

- ••;:). ~~,y-n -:nIP'"

(.:1 ',,'
'!J~~ :J~,!I

7I'r()}1)")'"

;~,

t,

fy.>Uf:t
:J:!I.2.

'!l")-

?",'"

'~'oJ ~ III

~~r;. ~U'

cf. also Yalk. Shimoni, 244; Mechilta Rabbi Shimon;
Midrash Hagadol, EX. p.292; Ps. Jonathan, the
Palestinian Targum, LXX and Neofiti follow Rabbi Akiva.
This is also the interpretation of the Vulgate "Glorificabo eumtt •
50.

Mecbilta de Rabbi Ishmael, Beshalach - ,.(':r)"'\r7 "c"7"):tO,oOPe cit. p. 40. cf. Mechilta de Rabbi Shimon; Midrasb
Hagadol, EX. OPe cit. p. 300. .M t..... .It..v-t..~~, ~e'-Jt-:.. 44
Pt...;t,.,.f.,; ~ I- t-~. 5' ~a. ~.

51.

Pa. Jonathan and Neofiti, bowever, translate - I....,.2-y~.,,_
- ,,,,..... 'y I~.," 1'/'1> - "The waters were made into
manifold heaps". cf. tbe Vulgate "Congregatae sunt aquae".
See J. Romlosb, p.195; L. Ginsberg, Legends, v.6, p. 110.

52.

Tbe exact words of Ont.los area- '''?~r.> t:' ...1''' ",y.,~7"9::z.

- I'J U-r

"=",':1..

~",,\A"

7"'"

'""t"".

I")'O~

Rasbi, baving in-mind the Hechilta's comment translated -, 1,)'.)-,- by - -r:='-T!llit -

-
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53.

"ty:JjY, -,.;..ywl 0;,':') ,.,';).o~
-a~,y.:z. '~UI ~'~~JW ?:!'J':L

cf. Mech1lta Y1thro, Parasha 2 -

-='''~!'>

,:z,Wf)W ;",1.).2U'

--'~I'I.JW -a'r~-;t "'G"»

Y-'SJ

J.;J..

• -r:1":'t,ty

~~")U""'''' "7:a"'~

171

-,w/'l

-':1."-4 ':>

a

See Mechilta, Beshalach, Parasha 6 (with regard to EX.15 )
where the punishment of water is clearly specifiedl-

"'M::Z~ ,.,pr/ "U:7 , -a~~ ""'}O ,.,')')\V ,"7/,>.::& - -0'):) IJ')"YJ•.."':t:a"'D,~"t.) "D'~:") ,.~, ,"'D'IOJ 'np"y ':'I:J'3'J -:t.7'rl l:Jf'( ,~ "M~!)"':nJ
cf. M1drash Hagadol, EX. p.300, Bab.Tal.Sot.p.lla -

~ ••;,:, I '~UI ::":rJJ

'=".:t.

I ~ W·.:LLV

'=".., ,7 r:z.."

cf. Pesikta-de-Rab Kahana (Buber). p.82a.L.F1n~te1n,
Studies in the Tannaitlc Midrashlm, P.A.A.J.R. 6-1934-1935.
p.207. See Midrashlc Section, Group D, note 2.
54.

cf. Rashi, EX.34 7 •

55.

Bab.Tal.Sanh. p.27 • cf. Mechllta, Y1thro, Parasha 6,
Yalk. Sh1moni, p.290J Mldrash Hagadol, op.clt.
pp. 406-407, Bab.,Tal. Ber. P.~' Jonathan's Targum,
Jer. ch.l2 lS .-cf.-Hashi, Onkelos, Ps. Jonathan and
Neofiti on LEV.26 l9 , S1pbra Babukotai, 8, M1drasblc
Section, Group C, Dot.S 40 and 50, Mldrashic Section,
•
Group D, Dote 3.

b
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56.

cf. Bab.Ta1.Sot.p.15 b •

57.

See NOM. Rabbah 9, 14: ...",>;,

I~

-r:J'P-;' ,';)

-eI'/:)

1''' - "'lillY";

'M)~' ,:>r ,~.:>.2.

...i~' --a'lrJ~ -:1"~'~ 17>

",II<

'W7,7'JIY

"':'lUll.) ,,/

I~ l'rt~":t I?" •
rI~H ",,'IY'''?

-a

-"'.:>';)1)'

'.9~

See Midrash Hagadol, EX. op.cit. pp.757-758.
58.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti who both interpret that the
righteous women used to. pray at the Temple. In other
1!'orda they had given up all earthly matters and came to
the Temple for prayers and instruction. See Rabbi A.
Ibn Ezral- ","',..,.,

,.,OLt'

7J'' :z."

"'lnY:,)

-:n,S'.1>,;)~ 7'Y r"X""Dn~/,'" ,,:)

Y'fJW~' ~~~~rt~

':7:2.7.J

~'IJf.J ~111''''''.:L

lrt ',7)lrI,p

.,"P ~:tl'l

• :I

,,"3'.9

ttl

I.):1'JI

"'fI1'

"';)

~.)",.

-a~/r''')~'

-aI' 3'1'/:J.l'

•--,.:z. ,
N'LY.J -::r"t'r,,:J..

" X ,,-;---')

The Palest. Targum however merely reads - N :r-t'T '.).1- see M. Cassuto, EX. p. 326 J Nahmanides J
Rabbenu Bachai, N. Adler, Netinah-LagerJ S.B.Schefftel,
Biure Onkelos.
59.

N.E.B. takes hence, "And you will be our guide".
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60.

Siphre (M. Friedman) Vienna, 1864, Piaka 80, p.2la-

,J'

1~'I

:p"':)' ,/; ••

"Ia

~)~)"

" 'J " 'U. 'P::L

~ Y"'JIY

,J",

:n" 1.:a..A'

;.)17(,.,'

-,.:., I ").17

::1.'.2."

f)V,fl

'"'0 " :J.

r,," ,.,Jw v> ~ :.' ~

'v'nl"

3)''''av ":)",,., ,").:2.7,7 ",~ 'II'~

~,) W "/,,

"II:J"'7

I'" ,/ '9 N- ... :.J'), l

"':t." ,,; .. ;.",'.2. .JU'l ""'P
"»)~ :It" .."".3.'''''' '~"'.JW
";)'':>,7)

•

U:;'1,o
'71:1.,

cf. Yalk. Shimoni, Behaalotcha, 726, Mldrash Hagadol,
NOM. p. 152.

61.

Parasbat Behaalotecha, Piaa 95, - 'foal nytr'J/IIQ,.J,.J.,.,' "I,.
ef. Midraah Hagadol, NOM. p. 180, Siphre zuta,
Bebsalotecha, Piska 25 (ed. Horovitz) p.272, Tanhuma,
Buber, v.2. p.57.

62.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti ,';0"
see further this Group, note 31 on DEOT.519 •

63.

cf. Tanhuma, Buber, v.2. p. 57, Rashi DEOT. ch.5 19 ,
L. Ginzberg, Legends, v.6. p. 88, note 481. See
Section Veneration, Group C, note 3.

64.

This is the translation of the Soncino Chumash edited
by A. Cohen, Eleventh Impression, London 1974. N.E.B.
however translate. as follows: "The spring unearthed by
the princes ••• ~ •• a gift from the wilderness.(v.19).And
they proceeded from Beer(Heb.from gift)to Nahal!el" •••••

",I, r"':Z.J~)I> -
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65.

Pa. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti explain the
"princes" to mean the Patriarchs Ab;rabam, Isaac and Jacob
and -

"'D»

by -

':::L '7.) -

r( ,..,.. . , -

who are Moses and Aaron.

Onkelos also can be explained in the light of the Palestinian Targumim.

66.

See .1. Komlosh, p. 201.

See Tanhuma (Levine Epstein) ,Jerusalem, 1969. Parasbat
Bukath, 2lz-

-;--'J.J"nP -,;:1.71>101-

_

IU'I'>U~ -,.::z. 7}?.:J..

--.:I'''')tV

,,:,).Jjlf>

':')

"Sf)

.,tI:z..-

~.,,~ "J~JW

ct. also NUM.Rabbah, ch.19, 26; Midrash Hagadol. NUM.
op'. cit. p. 389: -

.,.:17/).:2.

~""., .... ,~

_ •. ;;)/""'lr..:2.

I';)' -:)J~:JIY

':7'17.",

.,"':1.

-ta'..,':')

,(tJ:1)-

/:7101 ;,/"

GEN. Rabbab, ch.70, 8, To£e£ta Sue.ch.3, Halacba 11.

The

"well" can also be taken in the sense of "Torah" and
Onkelos alludes to this.
p. 152.

67.

See I. Heinemann -

See Midrash Rabbah,eh.20,18z,

• --'=LV

-:")7 )1'1':1 '~.,7 -

--"'YJl ~Y:1. -:n'Yl:&.

I' ~..9/J L.,"'...,UII

,,"4y .,-

-nfli-,U'

':I;''''

cf. Yalk. Shimoni, 765, 87, Ps. Jonathan.""7.1? JO~'" "10,1
NOM. Rabbah,ch.20,18. Midrash Hagadol NUM.op.cit. p.409

1":"""L,u Il'~'"

.(y:2. ":1'),/')::1.(from - t~"
rev~lation - Temple for oracl~s).
See Bab. Tal.Ab.zar.46!'",~.,,, ,.',,2 'fiJI '" I"'i' rI'~A :17';:3. ";J:7JIH /'''')'1 1'':1 ..
reads as follows:-

-

:1)'.:1 "

When the idolators call their Temple "Betb-Galia", the
Israelites should call it "Betb-Kharia". cf. Bab.Tal.
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67. (cont 'd).
Tem. 2S b , Meg. 6a , Tosefta Ab. Zar. ch.7.
- /"l,L--,A - See M. Jastrow, v.1.p.248.

On

this word

68.

Parashat Ba1ak 12, cf. NUM. Rabbah, Balak,ch.20,19.
Yalk. Shimoni,Ba1ak, 766.

69.

Perhaps, however, Rashi felt that the midrashic
interpretation of the Rabbis is more appropriate on the

rl'

words -" !:L"'"",'
-a'U:.s.I" - as the Targum has it, and
this is why Rashi quotes Onkelos.

70.
71.

Taan. ch.4, Ha1acha 5, cf. Lamentations Rabbah,ch.2, 5,
Midrash Lekah-Tov, pp.129-l30, J. Komlosh, p.202.

72.

This is the translation of the "Soncino Chumash" edited
by A. Coben, London 1974. The N.E.B. translates as
follows: "He uttered his oracl., Ab', who are these
assembling in the north ••• ': .Tbis translation
tHl.ppaSU

~ tVj':) lX'y'>

;.

<- _':

For :;, .I.~

'-,.

.

~ '"

r. .

I/? I¥)':) ,

('0
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. 73.

See Bab.Tal.Sanh. p.106a , Midrash Hagadol, NOM. op.cit •
pp. 432-433; Rabbi Ibn Ezra believes that - t,,,- is not
referring to Cod, but to the King of Assyria who made
himself as God ~I'f 110> llI.e.) "»,..W '\lwX 71" I, "1&10:. .. :I'll' ?It ..
Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir translates - n'lJlfJit 7lr.> :J.tl> - ':7'", ~ •
"
• -z:::::t' --'.::l. ., "':') -:-J - , f(
-:') .:1 i' ":'t I~'Ut :l.
Ps. Jonathan takes it as Onkelos: - -a"r'j)l 1I'Ir:> " "'JIJ

,

-r('Y'&n

I" tly,s~)'J' ~'r"7.t~

:lU "'))f'l

I~/':)~ ~..,.,

H, -

r<-'P'r:>

'~~"/" IfJ,::&.

cf. the Palest. Targum and Neofiti. C~ h~6.., 30 /r
~~~e.LL ~L ;d- ,LI--U -te. .~ ~

C.J

74.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti; Nahmanides and Rabbi S.
.
35
Ben Meir. See also this ch. note 25 (on NOM.ll ).

75.

From this verse Rabbi Johanan deduces that in the time
to come all the books of the prophets will be abolished
except the five Books of Mosesl1l'~'''''>~/.,,·,.t'.:l.J:t p"" ,~") "'r:.f'I.

~,"'\ 4'1 ~~rf;!J '''P, ~U.1" I'''~Y /J'II :.")/:1) ,.,!Jd ,.~,..~, ~U.:L"~ r"'~'
. 1'" til,

See the Palest. Tal. Meg.ch.l, Halacha I; Ephraim E.
Urbach, The Sages, p. 274.

76.

Onkelos:-

.,~'" ;"Jlf'X "':11 ".,:1."7'" ,lY"''/.2. /''"':113 r'~t) ..
'PA;':!J ~y I'J&II'I n':n.J!)"'~ ..,,,,0 .",." I'J'''U'N, "''P
.".,..,:J" -:r"').:2.=» /u '-,UJ

".,.4'7

I'f-.r---.'..."I'I

.

Onkelos treats - I-:-.NX1!J'
... .,.. ., - as if it were - 4.,-,,1
...XI':>'
:- - the
Hiphil of - "" ¥}O. Onkeios, bere moderated the apparent
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76. (cont'd).
anthropomorphism and translated ['"'='" :J'Y !71.::a:a.~ - and
guarded them as the pupil of their eye and not as the
pupil of His (God's)eye. See Section on Anthropomorphism,
Group B. References on Human Form and Organ, note 7.

77.

DEUT. pp. 705-706. cf. also Yalk. Shimoni, p. 943,
Lekah-Tov, Midrash Hagadol, NOM. p.3. Ps. Jonathan, the
Palest. Targum and Neofiti translate differently from
Onkelos.

78.

See Sipbre, Ha\inu, Piaka 315, Lekah-Tov, Midrash Tannaim,
p. 192; Midrash Ragadol, DEUT. OPe cit. p. 707.

79.

The wording is ambiguous and it is hard to tell whether
Onkelos meant - f(:a':t -r::I ~ ,y- "the Hereafter" - or - ~/f,)1~""IY~':' - the Messianic
times. Most likely the latter
as can be seen from the continuation of his interpretation,
i.e. the eradicat,ion of the worship of idols. See Malmonides

..,.,/1

Mishue-Torah.•
r"~ -z:J':>~p :7"/:\4,,The other Targumim, Pa. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and
Neofiti do not follow Onkelos. They simply state that
God_will make them dwell alone in their own laud. Pa.

.

/,,,,.,"':1.

Jonathan readsaf'JI.,!.), I':I"'''~::& ':-.-, x,,)O'pIt is interest~ng to note that whilst Onkeloa takes
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79. (cont'd).
I
- "''7:r.- as referring to God ( -r'7.:l ';?) - the other
Targumim take - ~7::J. - as referring to the suffix of
- IJ().)'-;the parallelism ,~J ~'" /I':Jl/'1'I1 as well as the - -c'~yusupport the Targumim.
However, some read in Onkelos I'-;-",'-""~.:l. - and
not - '~'"7 'n~:L. See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.
80.

cf.ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum, Neofiti, Midrash
Sagadol, DEUT. p.7l3.

81.

It is true, however, that Onkelos' interpretation is
inadequate to convey the full meaning of the text. Rashi
therefore takes the opportunity of quoting and explaining
him. See tbis Section, Group D, note (;. ~ .J.u;ti~L4-.
tf~t()~t~'- ~6-U-f I k.~tt-

a

43

82.

See Rasbi DEUT.32

83.

a
See Sipbre, Hazinu, Piska 323, Midrash Tannaim. p.l99,
Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p. 723.

84.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager. From the verse DEUT.32 35
one can further deduce that Onkelo. follow. the opinion
of Rabbi Judahl- OC( A? "'IO~ -n y 4 - "Their foot shall
totter in due .time".

- wbo quotes the two opinions.
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84. (cont'd)
Onkelos interprets:-

,-,,'

"~IY,(,f(J/'It1

f(7) /J

1'!J

''''1-

... ,/'M'f""")".> I' ~ A'7
'-The punishment is before Me, and I will repay in the
time of tbeir dispersion (exile) from their land". The
exile from their land can only refer to Israel. Rashi
follows Onkelos' interpretation and in verse 34 he says
.

clearly -

Iy:. ,~--,:n:> -

85.

See Nahmanides who remarks that Onkelos did not suppress
the naive conception- God's rigbt hand. See N. Adler,
Netinah-Lager. See section The Anti-Anthropomorphisms,
Group B. References to Human Form and Organs, note 12.

86.

It appears that tbe Targumim and other classical
commentators have taken - .,....,..,. WK- as two words. However,
Abu Omar Ibn Jaba, the Spanish commentator of the 10th
17
century takes 'it as one word - (cf. DEUT.3
- ":,,,».,1'"' ",.,.".N')
"
t,
and signifies a "place". See lot. Bacher, Die Judi8,fle
Bibelexegese, Trier 1892, p.2l - quoted byJ; Komlosh,
The Bible in the Light of the Aramaic Translations, p.206.
G~tmDatically' speaking; if the 'word -'~.,- means' the Torah,
then one would expect - U''''~.,_ and not -''3
)-rUt""The - ~':n;:) - in fact, refers to the place - ":M,-rIJfft(parallel to - ,-,r(S ,-"YIJI - and - 1),0-. The only

.
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86. (cont'd).

place where the word - :r-')~- is found in the Bible is in
tbeBook of Esther,(cb.l 15 and ch'.18) - :n'1V1~ ~):) 3)"':>
whicb is quite late. Tbe English translation of the text
in question is taken from The Pentateuch witb Rashi's
coumentary. The N.E.B. however, does not take - 7)"7
as referring to the Torah: "He showed himself from Mount
Paran, and with him were myriads of holy ones streaming
along at his right hand".

tV,,·

87.

Parasbat Vezot-Haberacha, Piska 343. cf. Midrash Bagadol,

~'" hv TJ"":7Jn , &V'f~ 1:1. 1'!1'l LV

DEUT. p. 754, -

"'~Qf) "~N
( • ., .'7

"IY),I'.) ,,.,,,,

r ';..J'») \l),:\'~

,~" ~'"

IYH "",")IVI'>

,.

1'J.!t

,1J1f(

... ,~, IX"'~

l~yJ ""O"~nJ

:1'7

'.:I.")

,,,,,,-

~/'( 1J'~')ej

..,~,.d"':J' (.~ ."
":'tJ:fJ:JI,IVf'I.;:z. ""Y':2. "";1';)'

'flY

1'7")'LV

See DEUT. Rabbab, ch.3, 12, Palest. Tal. Shekalim, ch.6,
Halacha 1, Palest. Tal. Sot. ch.8, Balacha 3, Abotb de
Rabbi Nathan, ch. 43 -.'::J. """"'''fJIJ _

88 •

cf. EX.19l8~• the Fa 1est. Targum aud Neofiti. These
Targumim elaborate ou the fact that the Almighty
offered the Torab to the SODS of Esau aud.Ishmael, but
they refused!· to accept it.
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1.

See Introduction to the Mldrashlc Section.

2.

Ps. Jonathan reads:-

"(-'7DP

. -:-I~y 1(j~1'

'nJ' tlJ'>'P

'.n'IW7 "","

IIJ:Z"',_

"'7 1m'! ... _/l"y,;fO '.:z..:z.

Neofiti -~'7 :'),.,~~ "U'?r~:7'~ '11:1' "YJ"j' :J')'/I¥ '7. "'.,~ tlJ::1.I"'·
"~9.
k-~1.. O",14..l~J ...:.If;.. ~ 7~u..1N>-f.,a.-, •

_

3.

See Rabbi D. Kimhi on the Torah, p.1Sl.

4.

cf. Ps. Jonathan; Rashi and Onkelos, GEN.46
however, translates literally.

S.

See the Pentateuch, J.H. Hertz, London, Soncino Press,
19,61 on this ch. note 32.

6.

Ps. Jonathan and the Palest. Targum translate differently.
GEN. Rabbah, Tanhuma and other Midrashim also make
different comments on the text. GEN. Rabbah - 97 refers
the text to "King Messiah". cf. Lekah-Tov, p. 235.
See Midrash Aggadah, Buber, p. 110:-

34

IllIJ~UI:)

. 1~,..~

• Neofiti,

",),

~~"'''':1 .

":"'"")'-w "~:l.11

Perhaps, therefore, Rashi's source is the Midrash Aggadah
and Rashi merely states that Onkelos is in line with
the Midrash's interpretation. HOWever, the Midrash
Aggadah does not identify either the whelp or the lion,
with King David. In GEN. Rabbah (
,:,)U'U--) 97, we

-;-'JY,,,
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6.

(cont' d).

"'U(.

read .71"1 /:1 n'w/,>;.f tlJ'J1I ':a.1.l. !flO/) '!3-')
"Rabbi Hama said this is the Messiah, the son of David".
cf. Midrash Lekah-Tov, p.235. Onkelos, most likely, had
in mind King David and the King Messiah, as indeed Rashi
interprets.
7.

Tanhuma; GEN. Rabbah and other Midrashim offer a
different interpretation than that of Cokelos.

8.

Ps. Jonathan and the Palest. Targumim interpret the text
as having reference to King Messiab. On the words - I :&~,.
- ~:J.., - however, they seem to agree with Onkelos'
interpretation. cf. Neofiti. See Midrashic Section, Group
E (b). note 1.

9.

One can see from this verse as well as from GEN.49 ll
that Rashi was aware that Onkelos' Targum contain
several interpretations in one single verse. See
General Introduction, p. 27. Also Midrashic Section,
Group A, note 10 •

.

10.

cf. I. SAM. 144 and Rasbi on - r-.'--"'I'-n '~ 2
EX.14 - where tbe reference there is to the valley
between tbe rocks.
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11.

See GEN. Rabbah,99,9; ibid 72,5; ibid 98,12;
LEV. Rabbah,2S,2; NUM. Rabbah 13,1?, Tanh.Vayehi 11.

12.

Rashi DEUT.ch.33 18 •

13.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

14.

It is quite common for Onke10s' Targum to offer two
interpretations in one verse. cf. Rasbi, GEN.ch.49 11 - 12 •
See this Group, note 4 and infra 9.

15.

a
cf. GEN. Rabbah,9S' 12; ibid 99,10; Bab.Ta1.Ber.S ;
Midrash Aggadah, v.1, p.112; Midrash Ragado1, GEN.p.S4S;
Ps. Jonathan, L. Ginsberg, Legends, v.S, p. 368; Tanhuma
Vayehi 11J Midrashic Section, Group C, note 30.

16.

S.B. Schefftel Biure Onkelos, p. 74 - believes that
Onkelos does not take, - -""" - in its literal sense but
,
10
rather in the sense of EX.ch.S
- ~.
)1''' 'V:1"'" ,-,:z.1" ..
. -'
(Jt.o&J)
"
"And they , . ---~ piled themLuP in heaps.
16
(cf. JUDG.lS ). Perhaps out of consideration to
IsaaChar's honou~, Onkelos takes it in the' sense of
"wealth" • See Section Veneration and Idealization of
the Patriarch's sons, Group B, note 9, footnote 50.

"'Q'....,,.,,, -
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17.

A. Geiger Hamikra-Ve-Targumav, op.cit.p.232 - suggests
that Ps. Jonathan's version in the biblical text was
- 0-," 7~n (he loves to learn.- 0--'", - is the Aramaic
\'"
- T
verb for - ..,.):)~ )and not - -ca-'.A "'I:>n -. Geiger, however,
brings no support to his suggestion, which is far
fetched.

18.

Perhaps Ps. Jonathan had in mind I.CHRON. ch.12
-

~IJ

,y~

Rabbah 72,5.

";"'t.JI.:l.

'y""

"'!)al'I.&"

!J.2.lOr-

32

cf. GEN.

:..

19.

See 8lso NUM.21 28 where Onkelo8 interprets midrasbically,
but Rasbi makes no cOlIIDent on his interpretation.
.
8
6
36
7
9
cf. GEN.49 • DEUT.32 • DEUT.32 • DEUT.33 , DEUT.33 ,
l8
DEUT.33 12 • DEUT.33 14 ; DEUT.33 , DEUT.33 20 , DEUT.33 21 •

20.

cf. GEN. Rabbah,ch.98,12, Tanhuma, Parashat Vayebi,ll;
Mldrash Hagadol GEN. p.848, Bab.Tal.Ber.p.58 , Midrash
Kggadab, v.l, p.112. cf. Ps~ Jonathan, Neofiti and the
Palest. Targum. Most probably Onkelos bad before him 8
different tradition on the text. See Midrashic Section,
Group C, note 30.

21.

-

"'''~

11.2::1'1

r"'-'

,.n~!J ,;,t.;

"'7.1YP .," rt1"":J)'/

:UI

1"" I"'.:l. 1,.,,,,,.,I't/"I, l,n'2;!

"1"1 11f

:Tt'

t,!' "''''-

'X'W'I '(';0"1

... toy:,

I"o~'
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21. (cont'd).
Rashi quotes the interpretation of, the Midrash before
that of Onkelos. But no rules or conclusions can be
derived from this as in other instances
Rashi quotes
2l
Onkelos before that of the Midrash (e.g.GEN.49 ).
Rashi works unsystematically and his main objective
is to make the Hebrew text intelligible to the student
of the Torah. On this subject, see General Introduction,
p.32. See further this Group, note 12, infra 38.

22.

Onkelos takes au independent line, as nowhere in the
Midrashim or the Targumim available. to us is his
interpretation found. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum
and Neofiti interpret like the midrashic interpretation
of the Rabbis in treatise Sot. cf. Pirke de-Rabbi
Eliezer, ch.39,Yalk.Sbimoni, Parasb~t Vayebi,247, Mldrash
Aggadab, v.I. p.l13; Midrash Ragadol, GEN. p.8S3. Tanhuma,
b
a
Vayebi,13; Bab.Tal.Pes.p.8 , Ber.44 • Perhaps Ps.
Jonathan bad in mind Onkelos' interpretation: - ,,3\$) 1t/r') 7~'-

f{~ w~ ~.)>>

"/Uf'

,,(n:uvlO'

~"""'LV''7 ,,(:nIl:J~ -:t/fJ/~

"And when he opened his mouth in the congregation of
Israel to give praise, he was the chosen above all
tongues". Similar1.y, in GEN. Rabbab,97 (-nW7f> ~JI'U')
••• bf.:2?::»

rlr'3)'"

":)'/,":1. ",,"oSJ

J,,,"

":U1'

~.:r. ~'" -DJ'IJI~"

cf. the Palest. Targum-,.cIlJ/7.) ,/~ ;t!l"'~
,u,~:J~ ':711J/~ ,,:It!)
Similarly Neofiti:-. ;--""~I.~~ur}'> rAJ '<11':1.1'1' rI:zth ..
On this subjeet,see,Ginsberg,Legends,v.S,p.369,

",mn,.
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22. (cent'd).
note 396. See Midrash Tehillim, Ps. 81 4 , Buber,p.366:-

'~"'.8J

,.,,,'" '.2?

.,....,.2.

'7'1'1';::a.

::&;'1' I:::t.

'01'

'.1~

")JQIII-

~1V ~~,,~~,.,.:z. -al~i' -a7'JLV ":J"'/W "'~'H
. "j"'---,1-, f(;) ~-, ,~
I'

Rabbi Josi takes - -;-,L""" - in the sense of "hind"
and not as the N.E.B. cf. Rab. Saadia Gaon, p. 48. On the
alertness of Naphtali, see A. Kahana:"':J/~":t ..:r,.,f)G~.
• ::J.XT

23.

,
,
»? ""

7-':>

~asbi, after saying - '1O,~.,:n::>

- and quoting

of the Rabbis, goes on to say -

_ -=

'f'):aWI

-a'll..J

4!!t

1,

the Derash

":'\':I,.,y 'JO-':!",IJO').-':ttl-

",'...,~r( ,?tn (y

";')7"

""~' ,'~.2."

"TJ;1e words in the Targum mean his lot shall fall [so
that the second balf of the verse would mean
he will
give thanks for his fortune with pleasing words and with
praise". The order of Rashi is strange for one would
expect Rashi to translate the Targum right at the
beginning where he quoted it. See this Group, note 21.

J,

24. This translation is taken from "The Pentateuch with
Rasbi's Commentary". N.E.B. however, translates as
follows:- "But their bow was splintered by the Eternal
and the sinews of their arms were torn apart (or the arms
of his hands were active) by the power of the strong one
of Jacob by the name of the shepherd of Israel". The verse,
however, is in the singular and refers to Joseph.
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25.

. not - .:uv~' - from " " ..
whicb would· be - J

26.

~IIV)

Onkelos - ':J"""'):I:n'- implies - ::a.ll''':To''
(from
T ,.
:l&>" -

,'2':r"')' ; .

and

the Aramaic

for

'!l":n" •

Rashi deliberately points out that there are
"additional comments" on the part of Onkelos which do not
form part of the text, thus dispelling any conjecture
that Onkelos might have had a different version in the
14
biblical text. cf. Rashi EX.16 • See General
Introduction, pp.27-28. A similar concept is mentioned
in Bab. Tal.Sot.IO

-:-;'~r~

b

-

"'DW

4av l1.>llY> .7>,,"

1Y7'rlJf 'till "'.,,~/)

~/~

,I

IA'()J:JI

/,yy..w

~

'.:2.')

~:>1 .,,.,()~

• IJ')~ ,()I"t)'.2. ':T)'7Y

-'PH-

""D'/'.'IY

...,f:J"jlJl .... ,~,

b

See also Zeb. p.l18 •
27.

See Midrashic Section, Group A, note 12.

28.

The Targumim, Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and
Neofiti do not follow Onkelos' Targum. With regard to
the abbreviation of /:2.1 '::1.f'1- the Midrash Lekah-Tov,
Parashat, Vayehi, 24, p.240 - interprets like Onkelos.
However, MidrashAggadah, v.1. p.ll4 foll~s the
interpretation of the Rabbis.

29.

cf. GEN. Rabbab, ch.98,20J Palest. Tal. Hor.ch.2,
Halacha 5, Plrka Rabbi Eliezer,ch.39.Yalk.Shimoni,247.
Midrash Hagadol. GEN. op.cit. p.668 and p. 857.
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30.

Rashi quotes Onkelos without acknowledgment.

31.

Rashi's own elaboration of what Onkelos meant is of
course entirely arbitrary. We have nothing in
Onkelos himself to suggest this.

32.

Rashi has in mind the idiomatic meaning of,-

33.

Ps. Jonathan translates -

/';-'J1':> 'j7j'JI7 rl"?f>
_/ I:'):z.

7?

1,;)1

'1 :z. ., 7

1'1

/,,)I,)':&' ..

"Y 'P ,

Blessed are the breasts that suckled thee and the womb
in which thou didst lie. cf. the Palest. Targum and
Neofiti who take these words literally. cf. GEN.Rabbah,

'Y ':'tl'l."
"i"'~ ~·,g.,tlUl1 ~J:a.:P"l.,.:a.l ~:lW

ch.98,20 -

- '1 'S r-t

:2.%'" t,)/:"

"".2.
i'yf¥::L

,.("",,"\..:1. '{::&rI '.:a.?
,1'sl( ~".., 1'1"1 .:a.rl' IJ':l.H

.,~I(

,~~~ tl"1~' ,?:Jlri '~:t7 rl'?~ ".).,.:a:1"

-"II''''''

"II'?er

~'~".:l

Rabbi Abba Ben Zutra said: Go forth and see how much
Jacob loved Rachel. Even when he came to bless her son,
be treated him merely as an accessory sayingl "Blessings
of the breasts and of the womb, which means, blessed be
the breasts that suckled such and the womb whence issued
such". cf. GEN:Midrasb Hagadol, op.cit. ·p.858.
According to P. Churgin, American Journal of Semitics
Languages and Li terature,50 (l933-34) p.60 - Ookelos

~
NOTES

GROUP B

33. (cont' d)
takes - ~'--,I.jI- in the sense of ".father" because most
probably the end of this verse was fused with the
beginning of the following verse -

~ ~ ') Ii 7''''1)

34.

'I!)
35.

0.4 .2. (~/.:I..

"D"'' '

':1'J/!)"'::z.

•

,. (~",o,., ",' - "" '/-

I'tJ "~?J''''' ~)O'f)J.1' '.::L'"

~.J':l~~/1O

cf. LEV. Rabbah 20,10 - M:nW)'>'

7':2.1'1

~.)I'l~ 7'~1'> ,-,o.".:a. 1t)'.::ll)n

-an!).,

"D"Jr/=>

U, . . .,pt)')-.

"D'~~..-f:> ~""

",,',

Perhaps Rashi is not careful here and means to endorse
the simile in LEV. Rabbah W'.3,to':" ~""".:. _
This is why I have translated "as though their association
etc." It is interesting to note that Rashi's explanation
in the name of Rabbi Tanhuma is nowhe~e found in Tanhuma
Lewin Epstein (Jerusalem 1969) nor in Tanhuma Bubar
(Vi1na 1913). In LEV. Rabbah, however, Rabbi Tanhuma
gives a different explanation altogether:•

~.J'~LV:')

II':>

"D~:rr

UtI

"D.:a.~

cf. also NUM.Rabbah 2, 25:-

~.J'':'LV~ I/O

-z:J:t

lO'}.'

"",,_,,"'1 .

/n'.,.,l., 3)" .y,.. w ,,,~,b

,o')nl,t'

:J'1 tJ"

'.:1,

'fJ~1:>

I<pm..J:t"

..-f»'IV:1t

'.:2., ,~'"

~~'~A' fy "P1' f'~

-:rJN

-a
.
See BaQTa1.Ber.17 • Sae General Introduction, p.36 ff.
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36.

The same interpretation is given by Ps. Jonathan and
Neofiti.

37.

cf. Section, Veneration of Aaron and the Priests, Group
D, note 2.

38.

Some commentators on Rashi would like us to believe
that if Rashi quotes Onkelos' interpretation first
and then that of the Midrash, it is a sign that Rashi
favours Onkelo's' interpretation, and if vice versa
then Bashi favours the Midrash. On this subject see
this Group, note 7, footnote 21, General Introduction, p.32,
Midrashic SectiDn, Group A, note 7, footnote 19.

39.

cf. Tanhuma Balak 12, GEN. Rabbah, 20, 19.

40.

cf. Neofiti.

41.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's commentary. N.E.B. reads:
or number the hordes of Israel. The N.E.B. amends --,).!IO '1"-

to -

in phrase of -

",,~oP' •

in parallel
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42.

cf. Palest. Targum:••. /,,! ""PIV

:::&?y'

"".:1.,

':l.3/33 /,AO'

Im'~~', :Jf)~t ,l~" ~_

"~

'?

I',:)'~! ""':1'14~

cf. Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan makes a reference to the
foreskin of the circumcision which the Israelites
buried in the "dust" of the earth. cf. Pirke Rabbi
Eliezer, ch.39; Midrash Hagadol, NUM.p.417.

43.

cf. Midrash Tanhuma, Balak,12, Tanhuma Buber Balak 20,
NOM. Rabbah 20,19, Midrash Hagadol, NUM. p.4l7,
Midrash Aggadah,Buber, v.2, p.139.

44.

cf •. Ps. Jonathan. the Palest. Targum and Neofiti offer
Onkelos' interpretation on the second part of the verse "Neither hath he seen trouble in Israel". The Midrash
Hagadol NUM. p.419, alludes to Onkelos' Derash, but Z.M.
Rabinowitz' comments (in his glosses) that - '"a~yJ
"the source of the Midrash is unknown".

45.

'-"r" .

In other words, the Peshat here for Rashi seems to
consist of the possibility of translating J.I '.:zo;, H~
as meaning: "God 'bas not concerned himself- to see with
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45. (cont 'd).
exactitude".

It is interesting to note that when the

Midrashic interpretation does no violence to the text,
Rashi is inclined, as in this instance, to call it
"Peshat". See Midrashic Section, Group A, note 7. And
this Group, note 18. Also Midrashic Section, Group E.(d)
"Rashi's Occasional Reversion to the Talmudic Concept".

46.

The word - I'f'l.- is treated as if it were - .."I'lJ/"' ...
cf. Tanhuma Balak 14, NOM. Rabbah 20,20, Yalk.Shimoni, 768.

47.

There is, however, no conclusive evidence that Onkelos
derives - -:"JY'''''''' - from - -:ty", - (companion) as Rashi
makes us believe for Onkelos' tendency in inserting -~~J'~w.
is purely to avoid the anthropomorphism.

48.

NOM. Rabbah 20, 20, cf. Tanhuma, Balak 14; Yalk.Shimoni,
Balak 768. Ps. Jonathan, the Balest. Targum, Neofiti,
Ibn Ezra; Sfomo. Onkelos here takes an independent line,
followed by Rasbi and his grandson, Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir.

49.

cf. Tanhuma Balak 14, NUM. Rabbah 20, 20.
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50.

cf. Pa. Jonathan.Also the Palest. Targum and Neofiti with
slight variations. Midrash Aggadah, v.2, p.140 bowever,

N~'

follows Onkelost- .. i.')' "'Q'pop

-a'CVfU

Ii~ I.:z. "~111 '!l~' ••••

~'O.1. ~I , I'i~J:n' •.,1'1;>, ":'t~'f).I'.:z. 'D'~' rl'::a ,~ "Q/"'D:,) ,,,,
,-z:3~ ~":') -'lYl"l 'Q"~:') "",.,:?'tY ." {,,,,I OJ'">' ",I, ~&r' ,,~
:nf'{

-D

~~'">~I

-''''':1)7

-:n'" IfHJ tV _ ~ ~ U"
I

""~

-x:7'

. -=,.,r.> .,ft':'

-r:IJrpp

~ l f)

-aILV

'Tl'"

"''rill'

(.1 ~ ., .~.,)

~\.,

rt).

"'D':J~~

';"Uf)
P y-;,

--,Q'

n'7il':) !J.9

~.)~.,

t:»

jy Tl,~J"

In the light of the Midrash Aggadab tbis note should be
in Group A.
51.

cf. A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, p.265, S.D. Luzzatto,
Oheb-Ger, p. 69, N. Adler, Netinab-Lager; M. Levenstein,
Nephesb-HagerJ I. Berlin, Hine-Targuma, Balak, p.23.

52.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum, NeofitiJ Zohar,
Vilna 1882, Parashat Balak. Nahmanides, however, claims
that Rasbi's reading in the Targum Onkelos is incorrect,
and that it bas been taken from the Palestinian Targum:I

y, "":&.)JO" .,lVl 1.2. ""'.,.",,,, .:a..,:) ;) ';') ':l, I1lU"~:t :a ~ ~ 'U'"
'~I.A').I)~ ~77P')~ ~/IIpt"J.:J. I~
'"'S1J1( /I~)', l""~':J.:l ;')'.2.
,.,~

_ 'f.> ~

U

ar,,,·:> .. ,;.,~~ /" 1';).2.

I'"' .

7)AI."

~,~

:l1J»

.,!Ift

u

l:l", 'J~JIJI Ill'

See Midra.h Hagadol, NOM. p.423. Midrash Aggadah, Buber,
v.2,p.140.
In other editions, however, the reading in
Onkelos is
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follows -

'.

".~ ~':J."~'

'Ievl-
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52. (cont'd).
"And he set his face towards the desert". Whilst scholars
are in dispute as to whether Rashi had seen the Jerusalem
Targum (see ch. Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum)
Nahmanides had definitely seen it as can be seen from
20
28
here. cf. also Nahmanides, GEN.30 J NOM.ll •
53.

When the midrashic interpretation of Ookelos or of the
Rabbis does no violence to the biblical text Rashi
calls it "Peshat" as in this instance. cf. Rashi, GEN.22 l4 •
7
NUM.24 • See Midrashic Section, Group A, note 7. See also
this Group, note 14, footnote 45. Midrashic Section,
Group E. (d). Rashi's Occasional Reversion to the
Talmudic Concept.

54.

cf. Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, ch.29, Rashi GEN.17 3 J
Mldrash Aggadab, Buber, v.2, p. 142.

55.

Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti take - ~e Jin the sense of •
".. 1'1 ~y f):ttUIIJ. "fell on his
face". cf. Kidrash Aggadah,Buber, v.2. pp.14l-142z-

("DY~!\) ':"~ n'::a.r:t ,r.>y "'\!'l" ':'t~" ~/~tr.) - ~~.) ..
.. .. .. ;:ll Ny "'.7')~ rr.>.ty ~ '.9'»' r,,,l ,,,/1 :n1¥y.J
I
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56.

Rashi calls Onkelos' midrashic interpretation - L¥I----, ~
although it is purely midrashic. . See Midrashic
Section, Group E.(d) Rashi's Occasional Reversion to
the Talmudic Concept. See Raphael Loewe, The Plain
Meaning of Scripture in Early Jewish Exegesis, p.176 ff.

57.

The Bab.Tal.Ned.81 gives a different interpretation.
See Midrash Tannaim, DEUI.33, p.213, Midrash Hagadol,
NUM.p.428, Rabenu Bachai in his commentary on the Torah.

58.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti (with

a

slight variations).

59.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum, Neofiti. Perhaps
this is also the meaning of the Midrash, GEN.Rabbah,

.,'7}O-

Parasha 98,7,1,
";'---'3 "1
:l~LV y"::>i.e. from King David to King Zedekiah, the Israelites
settled in their land in strength and might. See
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.842, Midrash Hagado1, NUM.p.428.

60.

cf. Siphre, Hlzinu,Piska 13. Midrash Tannaim, p.l92 ff,
a
Lekah-Tov. Bab. Tal.Ket. p.112 • Palest. Ta!'. Peah.cb. 7,
Halacba 3.

-
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61.

62.

Ps. Jonathan; the Palest. Targum and Neofiti are closer
to the tlDerash" of the Rabbis.

The fact that Rashi had to repeat himself by stating that
these two verses can be explained according to Ookelos,
when he has stated right at the beginning that "the
whole text is to be understood like the Targum", leads to
the assertion that one of these statements must be deleted.
It appears, however, that there is a misprint and it is
preferable to delete the first statement(in v.13) as
what follows is nowhere in agreement with the interpretation of Ookelos, but rather with the Siphre. See
the Pentateuch with Rashi's commentary, p.232, note 4,
where A.M. Silberman quotes Dessauer who believes that
the first statement of Rashi in verse 13 -'MA")~~ "'''>,P':'t l:srefers to Ps. Jonathan. A similar idea was put forward
by A. Bromberg Sinai, Mossad Harav Kook,Jerusalem,1966,
v. 57, p.9l. This is highly unlikely as Rashi follows
to the letter the interpretation of the Siphre and not
that of Ps. Jonathan. Silberman follows the theory of
A. Berliner (see Berliner's Rashi second edition, p.433,
and his Beitrage" Zur Geschichte der Rashi, Comme~ar,
"
Pp.28-29) who hords that Rashi did not see'Ps.Jonathan's
Targum on the Pentateuch. 00 this subject, see ch.

-Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum. See also Bromberg, who
~

claims that the· expression -

'f;),~~n;!) ""'r~I"

I;, -
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62. (cont'd).

does not appear in the Vatican manuscript of Rashi.
~

63.

DEUT. Hazinu, Piska 330; cf. also Midrash Tannaim, p.202 f,
Lekah-Tov, Midrash Hagado1, DEUT. p. 732, Onkelos and Rashi
16
EX.17 •

64.

See Section, Anthropomorphisms, Group B, References to
Human Form and Organs, note 13.
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1.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti. The Palest. Targum
translates literally:-

2.

This is also the interpretation of the Rabbis in GEN.
Rabbah, Parasha 8,11 that .an 1s like an Angel 1n the
sense of understanding and speech. See Midrash Aggadah,
Buber, v.l, p.4. Nahmanides, who explains 'that Onk~los
is in line with Rabbinic interpretation. Hidrash
Hagadol, GEN. p.80; Yalk. Shimoni,20 - H-r-t~'N':7 ,,--:r'/)U'Ji.e. the unde~standing and the knowledge,the nature
and disposition of man. See Maimonides, Guide to the
Perplexed, v.,l,.. ch.l, Rabbi-X. Arama 'U"lt ')llV, "'M'"7'rjB. Berkovitz •
:n'!l'~" -p. 22. All this ascends
ultimately to the Aristotelian notion of the triparti~soulJ '
that element therein wbich 1s the human prerogative,i.e.
the soul(or mind) capable of intelligence(noetikos) was
sometimes described in mediaeval Hebrew
as' .·.,.,.,2'7JOo:'? ~/':J~J•

..,....,,'L,..,IY

..

and to this the midrasbic references to • "',.:1'-"7 - point
forward.
3.

cf. Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan interprets 1- III'f)

1"Y> Jf,) ':>'7 /,1J'1.:t.~ ...

" garments of glory from the skin of tbe serpent".cf.
I

Pirke de Rabbi Elieeer,ch.20, R. David Kimbi.on the
Torah,p.38, H1drasb Hagadol,GEN.p.109, J. Bowker,
Haggadah in the Targum Onkelos, J.S.S.v.12,p.54.
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4.

See GEN.Rabbah,20,Matenoth Kehunah in the name of .
Mai.onides who interprets that before Adam bad linned,
his garments were made of - ---.,r"l- but after his
transgression, they became - --"Y IMidra.h Tanhuma,Buber,
pp.17-l8 'I!::::)''''~ 'wYP!) .,~II IY?~ Ir'''_''~ :n/.J:n;, /,7/) ..
cf. Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, c.h.l4/''*>" ~..,,, (.., 1tl'/:a.( :I'~ ":Ip.

'')/~

"'1 ~1r"J 1~'r(iJ 3)/')»,>> ~)f{1V I"~

,.~,

;rO/"» 7'':1.)

/J,Y' ""!)~ (w ,~

- r~ 11? .".2:. /.11 .,S~~I .. ", '~:t)1 ':'t~" ,.J,~
See Yalk. Sbimoni,Bereshit,34,p.l9,H.Guttman,Enc.Jud.l,
765,L. Ginzberg,Legends, v.5,p.97,No.69,i~lm,Die Raggada

bei den Kirch;Vatern,Berlin 1900,p.49,quoted J. Komlosb,
p.l7l,note 8,A.Berliner,Targum Onkelol,l884,p.l28.
5.

See tbe ar~nt between ~.and Sbemuel;N.~dler,N.tinah
LagerIS.B.Schefftel,Biure Onkelos,M.Levenstein,Nefesh Hager.
o

6.

-

-a"~/r( lr'I, Ply

_

I, "11'7:£7" ,':) "'''J~ "D'r l" "Q"}o'" .",AII '''~' It'."" ,,!I!JJ:) ..

.

..

~,>, "D '.2.J')J<:7

,.o.t J'~=> ...,y-:t/"

,.i:a.:'t

-,;L'7

Perhaps Rashi avoided quoting Rabbi Meir'.s version in
order not to c.onfuse the student of the Torah in
thinking that the Torah as we have it,c.ontains different
versions.

See M.D. Cassuto •
()J
7y -r::J?I'I. -p.llS. See
also Sec.tion, Antbropomorphi"s,Group 1, References
Exposed to Polytheistic Interpretation, note 1.
See Moshe Zucker - . Pentateuchal Exegeses of Saadia Gaon
and Samuel Ben Chofni Incorporated into the Hidrash
Ragadol (Abraham Weiss,Jubilee Volume),p.463 ff.
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8.

cf. Mechilta, Rabbi Ishmael, Besbalach, Hassecbta 2,
Parasba 6, Mechilta Rabbi Shimon 14, 29, Yalk.Shimoni,
Bereshit, ch.34, p.20.

9.

See Haimonides, Guide to the Perplexed, v.I. ch.2.
Midrash Bagadol, GEN. p.l09, J. Komlosh, p.17l, N. Adler,
Netinah-Lager, S.B. Scheff tel, Biure-Onkalos, p.8~ M.
Levenstein, Nefesh-Hager, v.l, p.37, G. Vermes, Haggadah
in the Onkelos Targum, J.S.S. v.8, pp. 164-165.

10.

See ch. Rasbi and Pseudo Jonathan, note 1.

11.

cf •. S.D. Luzzatto, Obeb-Ger, p~ 18 -- :r'),raJ~ O/~;V"1 ~'~IV:?/.
",t»J 'JfOI' ,,~p :'Ia.7,,,,,"'n~,.:1 ,,,,.,,, ~""8' n.),.. ,!'t 711!;' ~l)O "?"nt,::A'''')1f ""'J»;I:)

.......

I

-

cf. also Maimonides in - -r:::::I'i'
who quotes this Targum "('i');)UI W"'• .l.
I-:"-\//)=>

~.,.

•• ~I y"
'.!2

:lIV

71,,1

~J):a&lf

.

-ch.8,

l:'t ('11& 1''' ~'; -o~'r.:1. ,nil 1"':'1 /'II':"v ~"., y" :z.IW :1'r?~ IJPP ,:z..
'1>~yr.>' IJr>~W I'l'tli 1.l.1'l.¥/OJ ..,WI{ l:Jl:t ~':l. '''1 ,,,fJ/'UI ,Nl/P
,.
"o~':P'':'J

-,!'l'::1.

"').:1.:1, -

·,nl'l;,

... •• /.)1 "':'tX"'UI I:tP :»1'1/ ':)~,., 'I"~' 21U:1

The Palestinian Targumim, in this respect, not only
exclude the possibility of any polytheistic implication
in - r.Jf.1p- but also convey the idea of au~ouomy and
freewill of man in choosing between good and evil.
See Ephraim E. Urbach, The Sages, their Concepts and
Beliefs, pp.283-284,wbo quotes Onkelos'Targum,M.D.
Casauto f)J 'ty 'J:J7ff~ -Jerusalem, 1953, p. 73,S .B.
Scbefftel,Biure Onkelos, OPe cit. p.8.
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12.

the words - -r:::I'7r/~- and L-, 'i' - See M.D. Ca ••uto,
v.l, p.27. GrallllDStically speaking the phrase '/?-ris because of tbe Semantic progression "spots of blood",
I
"bloodstains". cf. - ~')?
r - in EX.22 •

13.

cf. also the Palest. Targum and Neofiti. Ps.Jonathan
however, translates literally.

14.

See GEN. Rabbab, 22,91- ItI~

On

.

• "3

.:a.,':1'):l

r"~--"

r" 7'''''
-a7'

"117

,~,

.,p,,, I~"

1'MI '/)7

'.2,.,-

",til

cf. Yalk. S.b.imoni, Bereslttt,38, p.2l; Mishna Sanh.4,5.
I
Kidrasb Hagadol, GEN. p.119; Abotb de Rabbi Nathan -f'l ':7no/J ..
ch.3l.

-

15.

•

71' l 'I.kJ ,~'i' IYpCV ..,~.tl i"! 'it'U'J~ 7,A :ptl·,/,:1ln ~':10 /lJrI :'1l'7:a:7 :n'~Jii' Jl":l~ tit """tpJ

Onkelos: - rI-:r-»',xf(

""p'~'r ,,~

'Ill

••",."

~~U" ,=,,~,.,.2' :TI'~.:z."

It is also possible that the Targum is to be read as a
question expecting the answer "yes". (Is it not the case
that I have killed a man etc.)
16.

cf. Ps. Jouathan"and Neofiti.

17.

cf. Tanhuma, Bereshit, 11, Midrasb Aggadah, v.I. p.13,
GEN. Rabbah, 23, 4.
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18.

Perhaps Rashi, in tbis instance, quotes only tbe Midrash
because it baa greater clarity than Onkelos.

19.

See Tanhuma, Bereabit, 11. Midra.h Hagadol, p.127.
Midra.h Aggadah, v.l, p.13.

20.

Rashil- ",.", nl~UI"r'~ ;)~"J
• ";'"):&,.,'!')

21.

Onkelosa-

~')l)~ 1';- -/'i' -rll' "'R''''~:11'' I,) •
,=,,")':lW'! ,=,l~Iu" I"Uf b,.,~ .l....... ·",,,,~~w UK
"110

-:-')·-~u 7)')~~ ;;t~ I'll ,.~7't'H /,'7 nY:1ltt ,-,,, ..
• -:--"y::& ~I

/,y:z &.II

cf. Ps. Jonathan ~nd Neofiti. Tb~Targumim take the
textual word - -'::::'i"- not in the sense of "revenge"('J:1;U)
(cf. EX.2l 20 - 2l ) - but in the sense of - made to stan~'r)
in .uspen:~e - .,L-,,.---, - postponing the punishment. cf.
GEN. Rabbah, 23,4. Yalk. Shimoni,.Bereshit 38. See N.
Adler, Netinah-Lager.
22.

This is the N.E.B. translation, but in some texts the
English reads - "Then it vas beg'~n to call idols by
the name of the Eternal". Tbis translation corresponds
to GEN. Rabbah, "23,7, quoted by Rasbi.- "'7rlil :1)/fJW 7tH fll'7~.

-;--)'~

r

-r--I

~w

IJOII:l. -a'.:2. oX)} ~ -:nIP"

cf. Yalk. Shimoni 39. Mldrash Hagadol, GEN. p.128.

7) til
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23.

1---r.2.1'

cf. Ps. Jonathan:I

,"'"

,l""""'P

'>,UfJt
-,,'lY,2.

''''-,W ':)I,1)"1'J7 A'7 tl'.~·
Im':1"»JD~ f'~)o1 /"111 p7)l

cf. also Neofiti. See S.B: Schefftel, Biure Onkelos,
p.13. His argument that Onkelos differs from Pa.
Jonathan is not convincing.
24.

In most texts thia is the version in Onkelos, however,
some read - ":"",.,L,'y~- and not - -;--"Jrlt........,.v L.,,., ..
See A. Sperber. According to this version - L,,,/~- ia
from - ~~,,,,..,- ( L,?I) - to begin. cf. Ibn Ezral See .1 •
.. ,
Bowker, The Tar&U!~ and Rabbinic Literature,p.14l. Ps.
Philo II. 8·.(-Appendix I). -However, - oo;,,.,t.....,~~ - seems the
better reading, since it is difficult to assign a
negative meaning to - I~n- whatever the root to which
it is assigned. If the negative meaning "acted profanely"
is postulated, this lIould demand a Pael form - "t,~".
:

25.

cf. GEN. Rabbah 25, 1:'r'7X.:J..

II/i)lJl

7'1

-a''Pr~

"
~:1r~

,i'I:)

,oJ"

7/.)1'1

-'fl'" 'lUI;

1.2. 1, (

'oa'")

""Q.,,'1~/

.

-

"'' .11'1.
1'7,:)'

'""rL..,()H
cf. Yalk. Shimoni, 42.

26.

While the above cited Hldrasb (see the above note) takes
Enoch as a "wicked man". Pa. Jonathan Targum believes
that he went up to heaven and became "Metatron" the great
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26. (cont'd).
scribel-

/'?14..,

'1'

:"'~W 1'I"j" ••• rt~ 'i''''~

{,lDI

'7

~J7IH

"at.,,, .

"',:J"

.. _ r<:l."'"

"
cf. Tosafoth ( 7'().!l ':'1-r)
Bab. Tal.Hul. p. 60,
that Enoch is "Metatron", "prince of the world", see
Ecclus. 4416 , Wisdom 4 10 - where Enoch is highly praised;
also Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.132 - -nu,llY I'IJ",:n.-.JJ'fI'•

''''--'/~''''

"n&JIrJ,

1'JO Ii) ,t"" ~'--'~..:1-

tlY)':)'UfI

It)'

cf. Midrash Aggadah, v.l, p.15, Sepher Enoch, Beth
Bamidrasb, v.5, p.17l, LXX holds that Enoch was translated. On this subject, see'E.E. Urbach, Enc. Haivrit,
v.17, pp. &94-695, J. BoWier, OPe cit. p.143-l50 •

..

27.

Perhaps Onkelos deliberately interpreted that Enoch died
an unnatural death, although the verse could be interpreted otherwise, in order to exclude any support for the
•
. Christian contention that Jesus also did not die. The
fact that the Rabbis (GEN.Rabbah 25) depreciated Enoch
and called him a "wicked man", supports this theory. It
appears that the Rabbis were confronted by the Christians
to explain the difficulty of this verse which gives rise
to the Christian's contention - see GEN. Rabbah, ibid IJ/'I I'll·'

t ~-'YJ",

'01' '':'''
~

~'" ":")~;oI1J'

.... 7'J"::J.

-:-")';T)'I'

-:"'JJ'-'U)'!> -0 'ff.¥/YJ
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'.:1')~ 1~IlW "'J)'O-"p'.9N
,~ '-,r>r{ ?":'"),,~ "D~~. -,p" l'J"~ ~':f'J'p -r:I'''~/P
( . .l :~))) 1~-:1t, ~ ....... ~t{.)1 -;-'f)'r~ /":J -;-')-,/,>,IJ

27. (cont'd).

IJH

I'''' I~

'-.r:>N,/-:-J:l1l

7J "rl

':M/I

/li"~"

j

-.::::>/'-n

L,~p

.... - -lLV,..(----,

-

''''

See A. Geiger, Hamikra-Ve-Taraumav,pp. 126-1271-

:J1~

'w

~r" ";')p'PUli) 7'Jf)
If '7' .. ~y --.!at,Jtf7':>'.!)~' i-aI"~/JiI ~"~o -,nIl4 ... -g'''''':'J'~

":"')j't':')

':nN /lJI,)!!}

":"')~y.J~ I!:)""~ :nrl '~»''''' ':M-'''/'I

':n'lY~"!1

-;r-")--'fJ''''

"i",:)

i",1~ ~,,,

1";1.

-r:I':ZI:7'~-:t

-D.)'IHl •

7/

. )f)

~lV

0: 1,j).J -;') I~ ."'!I ~"" , 1"0.9 ':n'I'I~ ":').::1.,
-c'':'')~'" 'r~'tJ "nIP I:YJ'P~ '7~' ":"'-".5l':),:z. '71r~1
-:")1.01.) f'I'';)I1:> ~.,Ij)' ~LY~"i) 7/:7)P""~'.JIH' ,1.)10' ""Q" 'T
o;-").J.)

I:')

_ ... '.>1

I

I

'J

-:-" '7"

-:n'p'" 'it!

.:L'~,:)';")

-,.2.,-'p

See Ginsberg, Legends, v.5, p.156, note 58.
28.

This version is mentioned by Rabbenu Bachya, p.96,
cf. Oheb-Ger., p.30, A. Geiger, Hamikra-Ve-Targumav,
p.127, who believes that thia ia a late version.
However, the Tosafoth Bab.Tal.Yeb.16 b reads in Onkelo81-

'7)1/1 I>;~ ' ::' IJ'~)." 7')':> "'7~"_
See J. Komlo8h, ~p.cit. p.l67, A. Sperber ,quotes the
two versions, p.8.
The other Paleat. Targumim, Ps.
Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti do not mention
"death" in connection with Enoch.
• ""'7"

-:n'p:) -
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29.

Perhaps in cases where there is doubt about Onkelo.'
rendering,as in this instance, Rasbi prefers not to quote
him. This perhaps would explain also the reason for not
,
26
quoting him in GEN.4 •

30.

cf. Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.135z-

"""::2,' 'I.r:1""> 'f¥~'

H},)l¥ i) tv))

~ l»

,,('(p I'(:>--,rl

, •." .JIY 7,A

J~
7

-Z:)"':'7~ J:nJ-

':7j IY

-g:.., ~Y'

.1119

N~'

cf. Midrasb Tannaim, D. Hoffmann, DEUT.34 , Mechilta,
Besha1acb Parasha 5, 'J. Komlosb, op.cit. p.173. L.
Ginsberg, Lt;~!nds, v.174, .lIa~nides and Rabbenu Bachya
N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, Ber. Rabbah 26, 6, Bab.Tal.Sanh.
a Tanh. Bereshit,' p. 26.
108.,
31.

OnkelOSI-

:n::l.'.~1 ':n':j"""' . ... (":7

_/':11:n'

,(UI'::J.. ,.,.,..,

-rJ1'I IU&y

'"1:)'';''''''

"'~ ... -'/':)I'l'-

-za''''LV~' -:"Irl~ l/'i't~

And the Lord said, this evil generation shall not stand
before me for ever, etc. An extension will I give them
and 120 years if tbey repent. cf. Ps. Jonathan, tbe
Palest. TargumJ Neofiti.
32.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, -tbe Palest. Targum and Ne'ofiti.

33.

See Section, Veneration, Group A, note 13.
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34.

a
cf. Bab. Tal.Sanb.99 b , Abod. Zara. 9 , and Rashi who
quotes Ookelos, GEN. Rabbah, 39, 14: - -,101'1.01 SJ':7 ~'"
~, LVJ """':"'" -:rtf'{ -"';\1'> ",~ -a-;-J-':1.1'1 fiJI':' :l.,.-,
.-='L1'J;") -:rtH

"T""t-,".A,.,

,,:,,",)-,U'I

cf. Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p. 220. Yalk.Shimoni,66.p.36.
Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, S. Schechter. (~~""/.J),ch.12,
p. 27.
35.

-

36.

Sanh. 109a •

-

• ,-.I

37.

"'"

cf. Ps. Jonathan _ •• ,""

-r:17N

Neofiti readsl- ••• j')'~'31Y':U ~J)"'I,JA~ /'':&''1)/
cf. GEN. Rabbab 41,71•

~ tJ'l7

"/"7Ikl 1'1"-"-'>'

';J',:l"t ")!Z...f

I'~:a.. _

-:nl'''', "~'A.:t. -a."''''I'i,'/""J ,J",-..,;'Y'-

:7'/,!)"'sU'.:2.

?I'fp, -,;:,':2:>1:;' '7)'71.::1.,.

-~L-,

Tbey were "wicked" to' each other, .. sinners" in incbastity,;
"against the Lord" - in idolatry, "exceedingly" refers to
bloodshed. In Sanh.I09a the word against - "the Lord/~
refers to - '-:-") 'T"):>.-,.::a,.- blaspbemy, cf. Midrash
Hagado1, GEN. p.230, See Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, op.cit.
( ~ 7? "O/.J ), ch .12, p. 52 - wbere the same interpretation occurs with slight variations.
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38.

See Bab.Tal.Kld.32 b -

~,(.~~~
,~"
. "1,'7

I.l.,)

~,';), lli~tPA ,:1..,

'"'D'.lIVI'

~'?A

'D

':l.')1

y~".,.

JUl/J.2.

IJII YIJI/i)' :11 •.,~

:"::lfl, Wp'lYl) U>'JP

"'1,1",

':1')1

'.2.'.2.. ':t

':t.1>~),)':'t ~'.:z.l r~"r.>

wYj!}.

":JIII

1'7.¥

"'1'1",.3,") ,/ 1)O/'I •• '11':)·ly n?U'»t '1"1
I,,~ fJ'.1P ;),l.,»11 'J'ly :tlIJlJOI 'JOI! ')'JJ

.... -a".$y ')01>'

"'~I 1;1.

:a,,,,,,, :J'':t

cf. Siphre, Ekev, Piska 38, Yalk. Shimoni, Besbalach, 229,
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p. 296.
39.

22
cf. Ps. Jonathan - I'''n'rnr IYplNP /11,"'- See GEN.l8
"'p'1 .!nly 'II';t").:a.Plt - where Onkelos interprets - -r:;)-:-t-)';z.I'I,
See also GEN.1~:7 -

.... 1,)' 1~.t.:3.

, ,L..:,~.:i.' ~~Wl'> I::;>:> -,:;
."'DW 'I'(jy-,tnI.'TJ"P;' lrl 'r:J..:a. -r:I':t.,~"-r3~UI'I

,..,,,, w}'lw.,.

,,");p~~

,.,-,:X::a.

-a':''':2Ji

'Tl7r~1

cf. Ps .• Jonathan. Neotiti, however, translates literally -

-I',,:,)'~'i -rlI'i'

':tIn

""M-See Section, Veneration, Group A,

note 12.

40.

Rashil-

""IIr/, "II:?;a.

:) J"r/ rI t, I'",.,o·.;a.

f:>):)

i'w'Y UN ':),.;) '11")':).2. -q'''r>'1/~'- '~y ·IK ..
Y".9~ ( "rlwy'" ,.,)P ny"" "D,')/:).:2. "10)' .,,~

,/":J"'" IN
41.

This ia the veraion in most books of the Targum. However,
Luzzatto, Oheb-Cer. p. 35 and A. Sperber, quote a

,.,.:l.y
/,:2.."""""

different ,erSion in Onke1osl-

'"

>

-r::;,NI

t :n~y7 /m~,l:l.r

IP7p

-0"

"'--"PA

':>;)_

I'I>~Y 7:Lr"

. Y-"'EJ-r--w

Luzzatto bas already remarked that the difficulty in
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41. (cont'd)
this version is obvious, for it implies that God will
exterminate them, even though they repent. However,
Luzzatto quotes some commentators who take the word -rl--,'!>,A - not in the sense of extermination, but rather
in the sense of "forgiveness". This translation is
far fetched. On this word see I. Levy's dictionBrx, v.I.
p. 146. On the difficulty of this version, see also
N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, S.B. Schefftel, Biure Ookelos,
Ibn Ezra and Nahmanides.
'"I

-

42.

cf. Yalk. Sbi~oni 83, Midrash "Hagadol, GEN. p.3l2;
Mechilta, Besbalach, Massechta Deshirata, Parasha 5,
Tanbuma, Beshalach, p. 89,
15, Midrash Aggadah, v.l.
p. 42; Ps. Jonathan; the Palest. Targum, Neofiti •

43.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary. N.E.B. translate:
"One evening when he had gone out into the open country
hoping to meet them (or to relieve himself) he looked
up and saw camels approaching. (Incidentally to translate
"/tY~ - "to relieve himself", is certainly odd) •

•

.
,

44.

cf. GEN. Rabbah, 60, 14, Midrash Hagadol, GEN, op.cit.
p. 410, ibid. p. 323, Bab. Tal. Ber. 26 b , Palest. Tal.
Ber. ch.4, Ha1acha 1, Palest. Tal. Pes. cb.5. Halacba 1,
Tanhuma, Chaye-Sarah, p. 33, cb.5, Tanhuma, ibid, p.5l,
cb.9,NUM. Rabbab,Parasba 2,1. See also Section,
Veneration, Group A, note 14.
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45.

See GEN. Rabbah 60.l6.yalk. Shimoni 109, Lekah-Tov,
Midrash Aggadah, v.l, p. 60; Midrash Hagadol,GEN. p.412,
Section, Veneration, Group A, note 11.

46.

cf. Ps. "Jonathan. Neofiti translates literally.

See

also Nahmanides, who quotes Onkelosl M. Levenstein,
Nefesh Hager, p.82. It is true that Onkelos repre~ents
the less developed and less circumstantial stage of the
Derash quoted by Rashi, nonetheless, it appears that
Onkelos had this Derash in mind.

-

47.

J.W. Etheridge'"; The Targums, iondon 1862, translates
Onkalos as follows: ".And Jacob was a INn of peace, a
minister of the house of instruction". This is incorrect for - "'J::),L,Ut - is not from - -a,L..,av - peace,
but from -"D?~- complete, perfect. (-a:n- unimpaired),
i.e. of unimpaired integrity, but in Rabbinic Hebrew,
it means simple, unintellectual).

48.

See GEN. Rabbah 63. 10, Yalk. Shimoni 110, • ~11U1 •• 'II"lallIW,'1p 3)':1. "'~:I~:n.v -C' ~:J1'l 21¥1I "D:1) ",'II :1.1,'1.
Midrash Hagadol, GEN.p.441, adds also the school of
Abraham.

.
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49.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

50.

See G. Vermes, J.S.S.

v.S, p. 167. See also,

Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs and
their Wives, Group A, note 5.
51.

.

Perhaps Rasbi relies on the reader of his commentary
to read Onkelos' Targum from which it is clear that
by "tents", schools"are meant. Rashi, therefore,
merely adds that these "tents" are of Shem and Eber
who knew the
.,,'.... Torah befor__ it.. was given. Whenever
Onke1os' interpretation is inadequate, Rashi
.
*
3
augments Onkelos' interpretation. cf. Rashi, GEN.37 •
See our Midrashic Section, Group D, note 1, footnote 2.
It may even be said that the commentaries of Rashi
and Onke1os are almost inseparable and the student is •
•
advised to read them in conjunction in order to fully
comprehend the biblical text.

52.

Pa. Jonatban and Neofiti translate literally.

53.

cf. GEN. Rabbah·64, 10, Yalk. Shimoni Ill; Mldrasb
Hagadol - GEN. p. 456.cf. Pirke Rabbi Ellezer, cb. 36.
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54.

The root - -r'~ - or - -rl~ - is generally assumed.
to mean to be restless and is thought to be connected
with the Arabic ~~

55.

cf. GEN. Ra boo h 67,7 : -

-,~

7'''1'1 71 rh
0

U"1Y -;r:T'fHI ""7plJ'

TIl'<

,.~ .",.. '{)I"

rI",Jt~,.,

".2 '01'

':z,-,

;1"'' ' ~&V ';\('t r

"~ff...

HS

cf. Yalk.Sbimoni 115. Midrash Hagadol, GEN.pp. 484-495,
Lekah-Tov, Bab.Tal.Shab. 89 b •

Ra shi r .. ':M,...,SI

~H'lV' ,.,.:1.1''1;)

~~

'/>' U/::z. ."., rl 1),:):1) -, Y¥

I'UI ~ - '7' "">.7'

('''.1).9

:')"'' '11 ly

t,.,.J·ty :1)1!)?.3i7 ~r ":;~~':)~

-

...........

56.

")'J I

':13

7'

,.,'t),/

...

Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum~nd Neofiti follow
Onkelos.
The word - ~'J- in the Targum means yoke, servitude.
cf. Bab.Tal. Shab. p. 54 b a,. •. i~' """",,'.J ~ I'I.JI-;; :2.-' -'Y>f(
Rashi interprets as follows:_

I'h:Jf.HV

~~.,I'Ir"~ ,lYx, ":>~ "IO~

I~r ~,y- "'!J
i)'i"I'lf ,-, 1'N.:z.

-,.:z..

~)o.yt

See too, M. Jastrow, v.2.p.909.
57.

See GEN. RabOOh, 84,14, Yalk.Shimoni 141; Midrash
Hagadol, GEN. op.cit. p. 634, Tanhuma (Buber) Vayeshev,
13. See also M. Levenstein, Nefesh Hager, S.B.
Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos. Ps. Jonathan reads:- -:")1) 'mJ' . .

.

- IIP/"

-cf.Neofiti.See Midrashic Section,
Group E(e) Rash! and Derash, note 5.
,1V:t '':'),
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58.

Perhaps as Onkelos' interpretation is ambiguous,
Rashi prefers to quote the Midrash and at the same
time, through the Midrash, Rashi hopes that Onkelos'
Targum will also be clearer. It may even be said
that, on the whole, so long as Rashi does not say
Ookelos translated the text in a different manner,
we may assume that &ashi believes that Onkelos'
text can be interpreted in the light of the same'
Derash quoted by him.

59.

b
See Bab.Tal.Sot. 36 , GEN. Rabbah 87,7. (but the
argument is not between RM .and Sbemuel). Yalk.
Shimoni,
2
146. Mechilta, Rabbi Shimon Ben YOQai, EX.35 • Midrash
Hag~dol, GEN. p. 668.
.~~~

-

60.

ef. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

61.

One might expect Rashi to say that Onkelos translates
the text according to the opinion of Rab. ef. Rasbi
29
EX.25 • DEUT.32 26 • See Halachie Section, Group F • .

62.

See, too, Raphae~Loewe, The Plain Meaning Of
In Early Jewish Exegesis, p. 172.

Scriptu~
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63.

Perhaps the Targumim follow Rab's opinion, out of
respect to Joseph. See Luzzatto Oheb.Ger. p. 20.
See also, Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarch's
Sons, Group B, note 4.

64.

cf. GEN. Rabbah 90,4:-

-:ny-,:l,

.,.".JIS-X IJM' .~') ..,YJr( ..

().Jy.s

nT'" ':"" "'ZI"'"I,o{~ "
./':'):2. ""',.::L ~w

Y'9-I/,> :TIIJIS.x ")f:)H

rtJ!!J.Y-

:>>In{.J1

I"'"

t~11>

'n!)/:)

Rabbi Johanan saidl The name connotesl He reveals
things that are hidden and finds it easy to declare
them. Rabbi Hezekiah sayss WIth his knowledge he
reveals things that are h1rdden and sets the minds of
people at ease. cf. Yalk. Shimoni 148. Midrash Sechel
Tov, p. 257. MidrashHagadol, GEN. p.7l4.

..

65.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti. See Samuel Ben Heir and
Ibn Ezra, who believe that Zaphenatb-paneah is an
Egyptian name, The Vulgate translates "Salvatorem
Mundi" • The "Saviour of the World". See,. Josephus,
I
~
Antiquities of the Jews (translated by William Whi__
London, George Routledge and Sons) Book II.ch.6. "The
king called him Psothom Phanech, out of regard to his
prodigious degre4 of wisdom, for that name denotes
the revealer of secrets". According to :Kahlev,

en,

"

(Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenl~eischen Gesellschaft~
,
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65. (cont'd).
61, 1907, p.625 ff). "zaphenath" means - "he who feeds
the world"· and "Paneah" • is "he who gives life" •
quoted by J. Komlosh, p. 175. The latest modern
commentary (E.A. Speiser, Anchor Bible, GEN. 1962,
pp. 311-314) endorses the view that the name means,
in Egyptian, "God speaks: he lives". cf ~ B.D.B. p. 861,
and Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental •
Research 140, 1955, p. 31, J. Vergote, Joseph en Egypte,
1959, pp. 141 ff.
66.

cf. GEN. Rabbah,93,10; LEV: -Rabbah,32,5; Yalk. Shimoni
152; Mechilta Bo, ~arasha 5,'1i.Jlc.v~ 3>1/ rJ'W I'llw I'JI'JI_ -z:a ~' ~ // -, ;J.7 f> ~ :s #,:, ., tl".) IJ'
cf. Tanhuma, Vayigash, 5, ibid. Balak,16; Midrash
Hagadol, GEN. p. 765 and footnote S.

67.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti, Ibn Ezra; Samuel Ben Meir;
David Kamhi, p. 197. Nahmanides believes that the
commentators followed Onkelos' Targum. In Bab.Tal.
Meg. p. 16 b we r~d the following:·
('fJ:J:z. '.:z., .,n",,-

. '.::l? ,:'
68.

':P:>

'.9 ',)

"'1 ~'" ',:L"

j/)//

~s

I

"!a..

The Rabbis tell us that the Divine Presence departed
from Jacob, because it does not rest upon men in
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68.

(cont'd).
a

b

times'of sorrow. cf. Bab.Tal.Shab.30 J Pes.117 ;
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p. 766, Tanhuma, Vayeshev, ch.2.
p. 45:-

-r:1""':'

':)",,'1>U'

-

71

If:)
IJ~''i')

ff~1'l

':'7.1":)

r~ :7'OJLV

i1~p ,~,-

Ul77-;)

:J.

"/-,

rl' TI'"

'n:n ,.

1.:2. ":'':I'"''')UlI

cf. Pirke Rabbi Eliezer, ch.38 - who quotes Tanhuma
and Onkelosl Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, ch.20. (. ~
Rabbi David Kimhi on the Torah. See also II Kings,
ch.3, v. 15., (about Elisha the prophet). See Rabbi
Samuel Ben Nissim, Bereshith,Zuta, p. 304.

'''''''J) J

•• ">1

69.

-

- , '~':l.1'I

70.

-

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti, however, translates:-

':lorY'7 "n''''-'

_

-;-")L,s.,...., " - ':a.'~
i"'" ~?:L ".;.. '::n~7'

cf. Bab. Tal. Baba Bathra 123a -

-:n"JI

,d,,_

cf. Yalk. Shimoni 157, Midrash Hagadol, GEN. pp.831-832.
The Midrashim and Onkelos' Targum take - '-.r-")Ulp::z. - as

.

') • I~~-=In GEN. Rabbah 96,6 t 3
.UI~!l' ':L-'Jn.:2. - is taken to mean -"'D'W1f:J:l1 :r".x~::z.
I
It
~':r.,t6: with the practice of Mitzvoth and
good deeds". cf. the Palest. Targum and Neofltl.
if it were -

_
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71.

See Veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs
and their Wives, Group A, note 15.

72.

Whilst the Palest. Targum and Neofiti interpret

'-;-1~'"

similarly to Onkelos:-

':rtU'F

,tt,

- "'::z..,.,. ,-,:J.'Y::&./

'~'f).::a"'~"
' :T" I:J , ::::L

Ps. Jonathan translates literally - '3
.LVp.::l/" ~"D.::z.
It shows that the theory that Onkelos is a short version
of Ps. Jonathan is open to question.

See Introduction

to Midrashic Section; Group I\.- note 1, footnote ,±.
(S~vtt~ ~ tv.!- I.{ ow..K.t..l:aJ 'U.lC.h - '~IJIi':z.1 ':2",,:%)
."........

73.

-

..

See GEN. Rabbah, 98,4:- 1~~ ~:n'n ",,,'~.:r:') - '1 ..,:n" :1'rl~
"'nJ:1'.J :nr/lOnlJl

I'lY,),. 1~1i

,:"),,.,':')

-,.",.

:n':lr;.,:11 1~1J' "="~'n ":1.J/';)~-;t1

• ':""'t.,'n'~ :7')'>~n:,)II'1 ~ ~ -;'JJ'':'J~':71 l:) C "~ -:7.., ';l.:L:, You should have received three portions in excess of
your brothers: the birthright, priesthood, and royaltt •
•
But when you did sin, the birthright was transferred to

Joseph, priesthood to Levi, and royalty to Judah. cf.
Tanh. Vayeh! 9; Tanh. Buber, Vayehi, 11; GEN. Rabbah,
Shitah Chadasha,.Parasha 2. Yalk. Shimoni 247, 157;
a
a
Bab. Tal. Yeb.76 • Saba Sathra, p.123 • Midrasb Aggadab,
Buber, Vayebi, v~l, pp. 108-109. M!drash Hagadol, GEN.
p. 836.
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74.

The same interpretation is given by Ps. Jonathan, the
Palest. Targum and Neofiti and only the following is
added:- ~J),,)Jr.>' I:J0"~ rt,.".,,~.:::l. :1"::2,';')':1'1,..1 ''').:l. :n'faf)''"1 ~Y'-

_"~ t

r/':nJI':>;1/ "i'?/'i)'?

See GEN. 35 22 where Reuben's sin is mentioned. See
Rabbi David Kimhi, p. 204 and Rabbi Bachya, v.l, p.379,
who takes Onkelos' interpretation as the Peshat ~f the
text.
75.

See I. Chron. ch.5, 1. See, however, Bab.Tal.Shab.p.55
and Rashi. cf. GEN. Rabbah 98;4, where Rabbi Simon Ben
Yohai believ.as that Reuben-did not sin but he simply
vindicated his mother's humiliation::
'/')f'/
,,~"'
"Up
-;,

~x'" nJ'.7'J

;\~:1 ~iV

":""..,,,

~';"~ :1tr.>"r ~f)" -;':7"~lY

.....

t~." y::J~
IJ':l.H :1.'11' lw

"'Q11)'

~"., ';)~~U' I'::>
rlJr""~ ~ '? 1I~ (/'" ,f(.,) -,I'J '" • 13t~t:J l.x~ ~J"J!
. rJ'~'':) ~N t?~l' :') /" ~:IJ'}O .,,,,,,J ,,,

':':I'J#p IJ'.:l.tI

'" ( " ,,:,):1)/h 11 "f>:l.

:J.,r ~~J

,,:att

b

The truth, however, is that he vindicated his mother's
humiliation. For as long as Rachel lived, her bed
stood near that of the Patriarch Jacob: when Racbel
died, Jacob took Bilhah's bed and placed it at the
side of his. Reuben said, was it not enough for my
mother to be the victim of jealousy during ber
sister's lifetime, but must sbe also be so after her
deatb? Thereupon be went up and disarranged the beds,
(i.e. putting Leab's bed in tbe place of Bilhah's.
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75. (cont'd)
This alone was his sin).
22
Rashi GEN.3s •

76.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, GEN.3s

22

,

See B. Adler, Netinah-Lager, who translates - 7~Kin the sense of "anger." M. Levenstein, Nephesh-Hager,
p. 157 follows Adler. This is incorrect for on~ would
expect Onkelos to say - 1~",..,;n~ - and not - 1~f( ~:Zl ,See S.B. Schefftel, Biure Onkelos, p. 71, who argues
with Adler and takes it in the sense of - 7,":l.~"'1> :tt"'i'~
towards your own tboughts; in other words, pleasing
himself.

77.

.,"-.1

-

-

Neofiti makes the idea of repentance even clearer -

.,4 r.::1~IY"

·"''''IV~ :n'" 1)7 ~ l'

'''.:1

:z.1--r"')

Onkelos, therefore, must be understood in the light
of the Palest. Targumim. Onkelos does not connect the
word - "(y- with the sentence that precedes it, as
Rashi does - -:"'IT
.>;J 'y/~'
IN- but rather by
itself and it means my son, through your repentance,
God had accepted you, (lit. he has risen
[baCk into
God's favour) •

,.,H"

78.

See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, op.cit. p.72.
Nephesb-Hager, op.cit.,v.l, p.158;Torab Shelemah,
v.7, p. 1785.
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a

79.

See Bab.Tal.Meg.3 •

so.

Both teachers believe that Reuben sinned and in GEN.
I, ,
Rabbah, 98,4, Rabbi Eliezer translates the word
in the following way: - :r--l:J' :n,lI41) :nl"3- "thou didst
hasten, thou hast sinned, thou didst commit adulte~·.

-'''.:J

I

Rabbi Joshua explainsa-

, "ILY' ,..,~~" ~"
I

'717-'3 -

-1'L,~ '''.1'

y,

thou didst throw off the yoke, thou didst defile my bed,
a

thy passion did stir within th~~. cf. Bab. Tal.Shab.55 ;
Tanhuma Buber, Vayehi, p.2lS, Tanh.9J Midrash Chadash,
p.202J Aboth""de R~bbi Natban; (~ :t~~'J) ,ch.44J Midrash
Aggadah, Vayebi, v.l, p. 109J Mldrasft-Hagadol, GEN.
OPe ·cit. p.837, Shitah Chadasbah, Parasha 2.
Onkelos
22
in GEN.35
follows his teachers and takes "He slept" literally - ~,,~.:z "Q))

-

81.

See the commentaries -

S2.

See GEN. ch.38.

83.

The Palest. Targum does not mention the story of
Tamar, but it also mentions that after the name of
Judah sball all the Jews be called. cf. NeofitiJ
GEN. Rabbah,98,6J Midrash Hagadol, GEN. op.cit. p.84l,
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83. (con:t'd).
Midrash Chadash, p.203; Ya1k. Shimoni, Vayehi, 159.
M.D. Gross, Ozar Ha\gadah, v.l, p. 447.

84.

GEN. Rabbah, 99, 8; cf. Tanh. Vayehi 10; Tanh. Buber,
12, p. 209.

85.

On

86.

Netinah-Lager. In several instances, Onkelos gives
two or thrae~interpretaticrns in one text. Rashi was
fully aware of this method, cf. Rashi GEN.49 ll • See
Midrashic Section, Group A, note 10, infra 39.
In other versions of Onkelos, however, the reading

the word - ~"i'- see M., Jastrow,v.2, p. 1316.

-

.

"..,:1..,...,'-

is dispersed.

87.

See GEN. Rabbah 98,6 and 99,8. Rashi explains:-

.(.2:>
88.

broken - instead of - ,,---''':1."':1'''''See Oheb-Ger. Ope cit.p, 46.

:i.'w) ~....,>, ,~ :n~J '::z.'II,

'/:l'::L ..

7'7

,?-,y:z. 17 '

I, _

...

According to the Bab. Tal.She .16 b - tDllY~
":)'/f):nJV~ ...
8
-C'~)"I -a /.,':' cf. also EX.11 i'"7:1'j> ~,:) '-'-",

Tt'H

,t...,

""
"And all these thy servants shall come down unto me

and prostrate themselves unto IDe".

lin -:nLV-;-,'

Onkelos, once
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88. (cont'd).
again, does not translate ""~ IY':'I/- literally. but
rather 'Jp ('Y:2." - and request of me.
See S,B.
Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, op.cit. p.73, N. Adler,
Netinah-Lager. Rashi, on the other hand, does not
seem to be concerned with the sensitivity of Onkelos,
for he does not comment on this particular word'
8
8
- ';")11>:1'''":1- either in GEN .49
nor in EX.ll •
89.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Pa1est'-eI Targum and Neofiti.
...........

90.

cf. GEN. Rabbah 98,7

-

- ""~Y"'J' "·~Y.J=fDI' ~WI.s"')~p-~.~y
:n1~yJI

:1""y ..,1=1::7'

:J:J.-

~IV ~~-HJJO

Thou (Judah) didst go up from the tearing of Joseph
and wast thereby exalted, thou didst go up from the
destruction of Tamar and wast ther.eby exalted. cf.
ibid, 99,8, Ya1k. Shimoni 106, Midrash Chadash, p.203;
Tanhuma, Vayehi, 10, Midrash Hagadol, GEN.p.842,
L. Ginsberg, Legends, v.5~ p.329, note 46 and p.335,
note 90.

91.

cf. the Palest. -Targum and Neofiti.

92.

See Our Introduction to the Midrashic Section.
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93.

cf. the Palest.Targum and Neofiti: Ps. Jonathan
translates - -:-tr:>yJ - literally and - ~r"Jf>rest - in the world to come. As for the rest of the
text Ps. Jonathan is in line with the Midrash that it
speaks about the acceptance of Torah and its obligation
by Idachar. Onkelos' rendering of - -:1 f)/J/')- by - N
may have been influenced by the phrase-' ~7'rI::l.
',,=, ..

~

_ ':'"') "J;')

~ "' ~ f)/J I'> ':' 11'1

"t

r t,,, ..

on :n)' , ;

94.

Other Rabbis believe that the text speaks about the
acceptance of Torah and its ob~igations by Isaachar.
a
cf. GEN. Rabbah ?2, 5; ib1D~99, 10; Bab.Tal.Ber.p.5 ;
......
Midrash Aggadah, v.2, p. 112; Lekah-Tov; Midrash Hagadol,
GEN. OPe cit. p. 848; Ps. Jonathan,,.. Ginzberg,
Legends, v.5, p. 368. See also Midrashic Section,
Group B, note 7.

95.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's commentary. N.E.B. however,
translates as follows: "Dan - how insignificant his
..,J
people, 10'Mly as any tribe in Israel". (This translation is odd and not in line with the wording of
the text).

96.

cf. GEN. Rabbah 98, 13 and 14; ibid, 99, 11; Midrash
Aggadah, v.1, p. 112, Lakah-Tov, p.237. Sechel Tov,
a
p. 316, Tanhuma, Vayahi 12; Bab.Ta1.Sot.p.10 ;NUM.
Rabbah,lO,5;ibid.l4,9;LEV. Rabbab 8,2; Ya1k.Sbimoni,
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96. (cont' d).
Shofetim, 247,69, Palest.Tal.Sot.ch.l, Halacha 8.
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. op.cit. p.849.
97.

cf. GEN. Rabbah, 98, 15, Yalk.Shimoni 161, Lekah-Tov,
p. 238, Sechel Tov, p.3l7.

98.

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti follow Onkelos.

The Palest.

I'"''''

Targum has this to say:- 1'~!J~w~~ "Q~IY.2.
,~ .,~:z.,.
"And afterwards they shall return to their dwellings in
peace". See Nahmanides and 16-h Ezra.

-

99.
100.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's commenta«y.

cf. Ps. Jonathan:-

~~...,ft( .",~

f'J':) /:J'»IY /10

-':.J~C

cf. Palest. Targum and Neofiti.

:'j'Y'

.,tyftl? 1:1/13-

/,PUf/;a. ':J'I':;J...,/d

101.

cf. GEN. Rabbah, 98,16, Midrash Tannaim, p.220J
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p. 852, Midrash Aggadah, v.l,
p. 113.

102.

However, modern biblical scholarship follows the
septuagint_ etc., in dividing the verses not as
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102. (cont 'd).
the Massorah does (i.e. -

:l.j'1"

"'A'

f'(I:"I'-

and then

"':'11·

-:--'.J»av -,IYXY> ) but instead ~!l.r>' 7/).'
and the next verse - -r1.Jf)LY --,WH- connecting the
-

,

~

- in - ...... l.VI'I',y.> - with the ending of the previous

verse -

:J.j'Y.

The N.E.B. also ignores the -

'.,,-

"Asher shall have rich food as daily fare, and provide
dishes fit for a king".
problematic -

103.

'/,:> -

in

- ---,lJIl'lf:) _ •

-

...

Neofiti, however, translates:-

.."'"
104.

Onkelos also ignores the

..
·.--'"',LV~ :10'>1 _

See Mechilta de Rabbi Ishmael, M. Frkdmat»'1Vienna 1870.
Bashalach, pp. 24-25, Mechilta de Rabbi Shimon,
Beshalach, 13, p. 46.
'a
Tal.Sot. p.l3 •

Midrash Hagadol, EX.p.249; Bab.
•

105.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, M. Levenstein, NepheshHager, v.l, Beshalach, p. 31.

106.

Rabbi Ishmael, Beshalach,6, p~39. cf. Mecbilta de
Rabbi Shimon, Hid.ash Hagadol, EX. op.clt. p. 298.

107.

cf. Ps. Jonathan -7~y71,:?':I.:l.? "r~ '-"Il' ..,:tS"'-cf. Neoflti.
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108.

109.

110.

See ch.&everence to God, note 8.
See Mechilta de Rabbi Ishmael, Beshalach - r~"'Y' f'ln.::JO,,",Parasha 2, p. 56, Midrash Hagadol, EX. op.cit. p~34Sf
Pesikta, Buber 28, Pesikta Rabati, M. Ish.Shalom, p.Sl,
Ibn Ezra, Rashbam, Nahmanides.
cf. Palest.Targum and Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan merely
reads: - '';-t-r I'I-'f!) '» -r:I";' "D I.,/It --''P~' - but not the word
- ~'1'2U1. See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

-

.."""
Ill.

The Mldrashim and the Targumim take • ~~- in the sense
of ~ I<o~- throne. The LXX takes it in the sense of
'10'~ - "cover" - i. e. with covered hands God fought
with Amalek. The Pesikta Rabati (p.Sl) takes it also

».." ... 1'f.)1 t;,

~
-'r?>..) ':1')'01:>)':) -Q:J:J" ,~,,I(~ ~/'>':Z~ --a.tr r~}:)~ ~w
• ::r-'")' D ,!) r" , ~ 'Ii.) , ':) IV -z:t!):;' ':l ,~ ~:J>-J "'C ~ ',Y:oJ

in this sense -

I~

,».."

I'fJ ":'t,:)'

".:z.. ,..,~" '.:I.."

-'1)

H

See J. Komlosh. Ope cit. p. 196, footnote 11.
112.

For other interpretations on this word - ()~- see M•
Cassuto, EX.
p.64.
,

113.

Modern scholarship tends to assume that - 0:>- is a
textual corruption for - ()~- to correspond with the
foregoing - 'f)J ~"'1.

.
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114.

See Bab.Ta1.Sanh.p.20 b •

115.

See EX. Rabbah 42,9,
explanation is given
I may destroy thew'.
,
also Onke1os and Ps.

116.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

117.

a
cf. also Bab.Tal.Sheb.39 • Mec~ilta de Rabbi Ishmael,
b
Yithro, Para:ma 7, p.68 ,'"Tosephta Yoma, ch.4;
Midrash Aggadab, Buber, v.l, p.186. Pesikta de Rab.
Kahana, p.167a , Midrash Hagadol, EX. op.cit.p.7l0. See
also this Group, note 48; Group D, note 3.

a

Bab.Tal.Ber.32 where a similar
on DEUT.9 14 '- "Let Me alone that
b
Tanhuma, Ki Tissa, p.123. See
14
Jonathan in DEUT.9

-

,

118.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Tar~ and Neofiti,
however, translate literally ~'~,~ N~ ~,~,~,

- ('--'!:l.---, "'.J'?
119.

"IJ

".:L.) •

See Siphra, Achare-Mot, Parasha 9,10:-

-c"rJ':J

!JII

"'.~

Kit

~)O

1910 "tM ':7,-:'

,.(;z.";')

-u~'Y~-'22:".:z 'n,.

-a~,,;a. ..,"',(~

'TIl'll

eog4,~·~ -vn.:z. ,,,,
Ya1k. Shimoni, 596, Midrash Hagadol, LEV. p.519.
• 1'<::1.-"
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120.

cf. Ps. Jonathan: - '';J flJf'( ,(";'7:1 "'D! ~'i'~'1'1 "rAy ",,!j. 1'~.2., ,,,,,Neofiti, however, translates literally. See Nahmanides
a
and Ibn Ezra on verse 4. See Bab.Tal.Sanh.74 J D.
Hoffmann, v.2, p.lS, E.E. Urbach, The Sages, Their
Concepts and Beliefs, p. 306.

121.

cf. Siphra Parashat Emor, ch.17, Mechilta on EX.12.27 J
Bab. Tal. Succ. p.11 b , Mechilta de Rabbi Shimon on
27
EX.12 , p.26, Tanhuma, Parashat Bo, 9; Midrash
Hagadol, LEV. op.cit. p. 214.

...,

122.

-

.1o~

•

Onkelos follows the opinion of Rabbi Akiva, but
Rabbi Eliezer holds that the word must be
taken literally in the sense of "booths". There are,
however, different versions with regard to the
argument of Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Akiva. In
27
Mechilta de Rabbi Shimon, (EX.12 ) ~
,..!:;J.'rr '.2.,')-

.,.....,,!)'O -'f:l''''

•

~'::1::>

:JJ y

..,~,'" -"1 ,~I'f

;!), 1l''f,)O

';2.") ....

77;»'0

See also Midrash Hagadol, p.214. See D. Hoffman_, v.2,
p. 207; Rabbi A. I~ Ezra and Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir
take the word "Booths" literally.

123.

Ps. Jonathan follows Onkelosl- r(-"i" :JJl ~~U,l':l~ -ali/'(cf. Neofitil To the Targumim,Rabbi Akiva's view is
more p1ausib1e,for from their departure from Egypt the
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123. (cont'd).
Israelites were sheltered by the cloud of Glory
21
by day and by the pillar of fire by night. cf.EX.13 •
LEV.op~it.

124.

See Siphra Behukotai 3, Midrash Hagadol,
pp.742-743.

125.

See Neofiti who translates the first part of the verse
like Ps. Jonathan:- •. 'b, 'lJI"r~ :n' ~'-,n,(J - 'jI"'.:a,w,-

126.

-

.

"'t

Rashi's sou'rce is Siphra Behukotai, ch.8,1:-

. -=;,'"
.

~y

-r1:n7J -g':"')·-,/?

."., .,,,"'..,,., -r:1:nl:t"

b

5

"J)TtIY(hJ::L-

n"yr;.

-D'D:JfJ"

cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh. 27 • See EX.20 • See Rabbi A. Ibn
Ezra and D. Hoffmann, v.2, pp.255-256. ~ H,.~t.-""rt...:.<..
~&..- ~ b ~,a.... 3; H//-"Jt:c... Ae:tJ,... ~~f A ,

.

~.lJ..,~.

127.

.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, Neofiti, however, translates
literally:-

128.

.

!'Or.>' I'~»y

Im.7)';').::11'1 ':J.'".:1.

"'''~/-

See Tbe Pentateuch witb Rasbi's commentary by
Silbermann, LEV. p.130, Appendix I.See also Rabbi M.
Malbim's commentary on tbe Sipbra, LEV.26..43 ,eb.B,9.

NOTES
GROUP C

129.

The expression 11'~' fY' - is also found in EZ.
3
l0
ch.13 , ibid. ch.36 • See D. Hoffmann, LEV. op.cit.
p. 257; S.B. Schefftel, Biure OOkelos, p. 168, J. Komlosh,
p. 199.

130.

ch.8,9. cf. nab.Tal.Bab.Bath. p.88 J Midrash Hagadol,
LEV. op.cit. p. 765.

131.

See Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra who follows the Siphra.

133.

cf.· Ps. Jonathan&-

b

-

"'OJ ~.,..,~.,

/'-:-'!J':z..

- r<

"'--"').J-

,t.,"'1V '~'l'il¥

J

It is difficult to perceive why Onkelos and Ps.
t

Jonathan did not translate - ~'''':n ""':n~- literally.
In DEUT.12 l5 1W -".) -:nil" (".:z.- Onkelos translated
I
20
- ,."y., '~..=..- cf. DEUT.12 ltY,!!).) -n/~:n ';' Onkelos, once again, translated - ..
Perhaps, however,· to avoid the merest hint that Israel
could have been contaminated by the lust of the mixed
multitude, the Targum apparently softens the meaning
from lust [> desire , request to ask [questions

»....,,.,:n '-'''''.

J

J.
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133. (cont'd).
Neofiti, translates literallyz- 'r77/J')M3I 17""~'K •• :t:lI:Z'Y'.
See Section, Veneration, Groups, A, B, C and D.

134.

Siphre, Behaalotecha, 36,3, cf. Yalk.Shimoni, 247,
NUM. Rabbah, ch.1S, 24; Lekah-Tov, Midrasb Aggadab,
. Buber, v.2, p.98; Midrasb Hagadol, NUM. p.165.

135.

cf. Siphre, Piska 99; Yalk.Shimoni 738, Pirke Rabbi
Eliezer, ch.53, Aboth de Rabbi"Nathan, ch.9 - "." ';'Jf)OlJp. 122; Midra~b Hagadol, NWM~ pp.186-187. Midrash
.. ""
b
Aggadah, v.2, p.103, Pesikta Rabati, ch.26, p.130 ;
see ., Veneration and Idealization of the Prophet Moses,
Group C, note 1.

..

136.

cf. Siphre, Behaalotecha, Piska 99, Hidrasn Hagadol,
NUM. OPe cit. pp. 186~187, Midrash Aggadab, v.2, p.103J
,
Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, ch.2 - H ":J"O/J - and - ::z. ':">f)fJIJ.
a
Bab.Tal.Shab. p. 87 •
~

137.

See Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra wbo takes "Cushite" to mean
"black" -:r
"LV/~~ "1':11" ";')'""),,,cv -;,:n':? "'-'!DJlI-
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138.

cf. The Pa lest. Targum and Neofiti; - ,-,/fn.::a. I'l.., '.!!lUll·
'7"/
_ 1'11-;-,)-:,) ",-,77 K'UlJ ~~~ t<!l.U H'-,:a.IY::z. I(U~}')'
Ps •. Jonathan believes that the text is not referring
to Zipporah but to another Cushite woman whom Moses
married when he became King in Ethiopia, and ultimately
divorced her. cf. Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir.

139.

The notion of divorce is probably not due so much to
2
- ''":'''7'n f~1V -,nl(- in EX.18 , despite the principle of
-

•• "'tI

140.

--,,,,11'1:>'

,of('t -

so much' is to the word
8
-:r-'J.--r-II"I - because of its occurrence also in Jer.3 •
"':"'7---""'.;1..

"Z7 7'='/ 'I':>

-

-

cf •. Midrash Hagadol NUM. op.cit. p.194. Siphre
Behaalotecha, Piska 84; Tanhuma, Beshalach 16; A. Geiger
Hamik~a-Ve-Targumav, pp.199-247.

141.

b

b

cf. Siphre Piska, 105, Bab.Tal.Ned.64 ; Sanh.102 ;
Mldrash Aggadah, v.2, p.104.

142.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti.
Onkelos should be understood in the light of Palest •
•
Targumim.
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143.

The words, "Pray now" are an addition on the part of
Onkelos, having no words in the Hebrew text to correspond
to it. This method is quite common in Onkelos. cf.
Rashi, GEN.49 24 • See General Introduction, p.27.
Perhaps, however, Onkelos takes - I'IJ ~,,- in the sense
of Prayer. - as the Rabbis state ~ lJIr:2. fll6t Ht", II.) (N
2
cf. Rashi, GEN.22. See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos,
p. 188.

144.

See Bab.Tal. Sot.34 , Yalk. Shi~oni, 743, Midrash
Hagadol, NUM. op.cit. pp.20~-206 •
......

b

.

145.

,
5
cf. Onkelos, GEN .32 I
I'~:.lyl

146.

- ,..,,,,,,

6

,..,,:n "; ",-." .. .""',,,

,

"'11'~ '-.tI-

/y-NUM.12 •

Ps. Jonathan takes -

K.:l.'/ -

in the plura'l:-

?y l:nll, IIy)"" .,U.l' I~ 'r'~o,
Neofiti makes it clear that the reference is to Caleb:-

_ 1',:I"n

.. /,-,.:z n .,y

.:I.J:>

':I ,., f)'

Ii"." ., ? .::I.

'i"

~0I

See Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra.

147.

7
See Bab.Tal.Yams 86a , Rasbi, EX.34 , Tosephta Yoma,
ch.4, Midrash Aggadah, Buber, v.l, p.186, Onkelos,
7
EX.34 •
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148.

See also this Group (supra), note 38. Also Halachic
Section, Group D, note 3.

149.

In GEN.25 16 Onkelos translates - -c:r""t-,'U' - by

I' "':"')':>..,~ -

"walled towns", in contrast to - "C~'''':Yh
which means I'r--t'''~~ - "unwalled towns", i.e.
.
.
26
"open". See Onkelos and Rashi. cf. also Psalms 69
and Targum Jonathan. Perhaps Onkelos' rendering of

-

- -=:n-,'U'- and Rashi's likewise, has been partly
helped by the circumstance that
. , in Hebrew - ~!:)'"':'fcan mean both palace and Temple, the same being
apparently aj~sume'd regarding" - ,,;-)--,'W' •
.

-

.

1-9

-

150.

See NUM.25

151.

Parashat Mattot, Piska 157, Midrash.Hagadol, NOM. op.c{t.
p.540. cf. Ps. Jonathan.

152.

See Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra, Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir, Nahmanides;
Siphre in the name of Rabbi Josi-Ben Dormaskit •

153.

Debarim, Piska 1, cf. Midrash Tannaim Hoffmann, p.2,
Midrasb Aggadab, v.2. pp. 174-175, Lekab-Tov, Debarim
Zuta, p.14, Midrash Hagadol, DEUT, pp.6-9, Bab.Tal.Ber.
a
32.
See Section, Rasbi as Philologist,ch.5,Injection
of Derasb and Halacba in Onkelos'Targum, notes 16-19.

•

•
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154.

This is most difficult to comprehend for the story of
34
the quails occurred in "Kibroth-Hattaavah" (see NUM.11 )
and not in ~zeroth. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum
and Neofitl translate also like Onkelos. Perhaps
because ItKibroth-Hattaavah" was very near to I}azeroth
(see NUM.ll 35 ) that the whole area was termed Hazeroth.
See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, p.22l.

155. cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti •

-

.. ,

156.

Piska 32. See also Bab.Tal.Ber.548 ; Midrash Aggadah,
.
v.2, p. 185, ''{alk: Shimoni 247, Midrash Hagadol,
DEUT. OPe cit. p. 130.
-

157.

cf. Ps. Jonathan:-

Neofiti
interprets that "the love" refers to the TOJ"ah of

God -

158.

!';)'),r.>1:> t':l/-

(''':.JIP» ~".:l' ~'7?

:-.:n""'" ,~t"./", !'I0"..,:nt _

For the literal meaning of the text, see Rabbi A. Ibn
Ezra and other classical commentators.
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I.

,,

159.

cf. Nahmanides who quotes Eccl. Rabbah, ch.7, 32,-

"'1\)'''~ "D':SN

"D';:'w "'D~~'

1""'»
n".:1p'HV

:7"!J.r,:,»

:Jt'~P

.

~'..,:z."1 ,:,)Uf'~ ~.:I)o

,;,)!l'~3J '~Y' "~Il'

I&! IN

• "'J:)

"""¥~

-"r(!I..":l

':'II':)

'1I~~.'l.

/II 'fJ" ,,, n,,, "II l ,y :a.
7
36 Rabbi Akiva has this

'f '''.l' I:J ,., ,,.,i'

cf. Bab.Tal.Ber.7a • On Psalm
to say:-

lI'Ikl'l' :2., .,,,,,,.

;"/~~"f)~ y'~I¥y:, "a""'''~''
"D4'r~ '"D:)PY"':):?~ ,,~ ';7/:. "'~/r..:z. "l'YI!' ".'~i'
').)IV

'II"~

/:ttIJI

See Yalk. Shimoni, Psalms 726, J. Komloah, p.204. See
a
Bab.Tal. lrubin, p.22 ,_ ;//":7 I'''J'UI~
'.:;L-' "'1:>11 ..
-,,.,,,,, !J"':>!

"''''J''JA

"Z17"J'~ t<,~

",t,,,,
.,,,H' ~::u(

.,,,,,,

.-a.,~tv ~.:lr~ """~, -g:7'J'IYY~ ""a,,:') ,,~ /.2. YUI'TJ'

-

.. ,,"-ti

"t,

':L.-'

160.

. the
Ps. Jonathan,/Palest, Targum and Neof1ti take it also
in this sense.

161.

cf. Siphre, Parashat Reeh, Piska, 128, Bab.Tal.Ber.9a .-.

/If~ -.:1·"~hJO
• "",1':2.

'Ii.,..,. l~tfA.JW;)

"D,."y:,

~~" II:1.~

',2., ?I'll'l ..

"'~N ,I'(~. H~ 'N~'Ik:>, ...... ;:J."")Y.:L "'~N "A'A.J

Mldrasb Tannaim, p.90, Mldrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.352.•-

162.

':'t

4,~::z. 7~

I ... y.JUt

-W'O!J

~

-':>1 -

":J

~.~

_

Pa. Jonathan explains that - .,.,~ ,~- refers to the
Paschal lamb which·is eaten by night - • """.7t' I'~~'''''
rI~,J::z.- Neoflti appears to follow the Siphre.-

-o',.,~p, rI~"'" 110 /'7"'" I';)""~N ~~ I'~.:JJ' t:tlll ... ... ,,'"
,
• ~JOp"".::&. ,"boAI r~J ,I.)' '~I "'~~.:L
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163.

cf. The Haggadah for Passover. Siphre, Ki-Tabo. Piska,301,
Lekah-TovJ Hidrasb Hagadol, DEUT. op.cit. p. 587.

164.

It may well be explained that the interpretation ~ests
on the treatment of - "?,'H- not as Kal participle, but
as a P~:el perfect, - "attempted to destr9Y·. For this
.
5
meaning of the Pe' el cf. - .:.J wh1':) - Ps. 101 • ~ r~/)'
9
1.Sam.18 • See Gesenius Hebrew Gr.mmer 55, b, c, p. 151.

165.

cf. Neofitiz Ps. Jonathan,

howe~er,

does not identify

the Aramean ~~~h ~ban, bu~~th Jacob. cf. Ibn Ezra.
Rabbi S. Ben Heir identifies - ,~--,,< with Abraham.

-

-

166.

N.E.B. translates: "I'or the enemy have no rock like
Ours in themselves, they are mere fools". It is difficult
to see what etymology underlies this ~ender1ng for
- -:"'"")L,,~~- is always taken in the sense of intervention,
argument, plea, judgment, cf. Ps.106 30 _
GfJJS -r1>I"'a
~~"tl_ see Bab.Tal.Sanh.p.44
lIYIt,l·l" ON" NVr W """'"
He pleaded with hi. Maker. cf. Ibn Ezra on Psalms,
Bab.Sanb. p.lllb __ ~'-' ,,~'" ':'I"'~J)I''''b
Meg.15 - -&:),l-., .~".:& /:ttJ , -'pllJW I!J"'7 rI~H. ":'t~ '~Jt t'"
The translation of our verse is from the "Pentateuch
with Rashi' s commentary~.

./.J'r

0

.,
i

I

r .,.
, I
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167.

See Siphre, Haazinu, Piska 323, Midraoh Tannaim,
p.199. Yalk. Shimoni,946, Lekah-lov, Midrash Hagadol,
22
DEUT.p.723, Mecbilta Misbpatim,EX.2l • Parasha 81-

.'D,L,,~~
168.

169.

,J:z.'''', -,,,,,,"'.JU' I'J"" "'~It( .",~,~" tlt'- ,,·~·JlI.:J. -

22
cf. Onkelos, EX.21
and the other Targumim. With
regard to our text cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest.Targum
and Neofiti who take - ':",L,'~$) -in the sense of ,judges.
Siphre, Pista 347: -

,(1':)

:1)I)~t'~", - :It'1>' ~1I1 (:JJIi' .", ~

_ • N::J..-:-t ~~'r~ ,.,,~ ~H' "'r.>'~ 7'~~'"
"'~1I
.
• ,,"-1i
'.
a
.cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh.p.92 , Lekah-Tov. Midrash Tannaim,
p.213 ff. Midrash Haga40l, DEUT. p.76~.

-

170.

cf. Ps.

Jonathanl-tfJt'''''~:a

":'''.

:r-'p"

fil, I',?,,, ".,,'y.:a.

••. ,~' ',-,11, rl~~r~

". ..y.ty.,
•

,:2.,""

'ft'"

'''?- r:1)"~"

cf. the Palest. Targum and Neofiti.
171.

This implies that Reuben will.not be judged after his
death like all the·wicked people. cf. Ps. Jonathan
and other Targumim. It may also mean that'Reuben will not
die a second deatb~nce be is resurrected.cf. Jer.cb.51 39 _

_ ' :'7

-,:,IlJ

Jonathan translates -

'~'r' "~, "'lit"

7tJIY lJIY'/ -

'n 'fJ!I ',7)1<., ll»l,~ I'~' ",t, JI.J':J3t /OIlp 1':Jt'1'J"~

See N.Ad1er,Netinah-Lager~On tbis subject see M.McNamara,
The New Testament and the Palestinian Targum,pp.117-l25.
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172.

See Rasbi EX.32 26 - 27 ; Bab.Tal.Yoma p.66 b , Siphre Pista
350; Midrash Tannaim, p.216, Midrasb Ragado1, DEUT.
OPe cit. p. 764~

173.

See Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti who
elaborate on the faithfulness of the tribe of Levi •
•

174.

See Bab. Ta1.Zeb. p. S4 b J Midrash Ragado1, DEUT.
OPe cit. p. 765; Siphre Piska 352 •
.. t

175.

Some Rabbis...tn Siphre (il*d) believe that the text
refers to the Messianic era or the world to come •

..

176.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, the Palest. Targum and Neofiti.

177.

GEN. Rabbab 99, 9, - ,..,..".".:a

ro","~"(y" ~,,,,,r"':l.J.

,or, l,l,.;z1.•

'cf. also Siphre DEUT. Piska 354; Nahmanides.
178.

The Targumill Ps. ,·Jonathan, tbe Palest. Targum and
Neofiti, however, 'take it like Rasbia-

-1'!),,,,,·,-,.4,,')'j'S'f):z..
179.

cf. Ibn Ezra; I. Cbron. ch.12
_

33

/'~':Z'
1-

:11';"7

/'7"_

I
"':&3 IIX,· In/~')O"

rJ~~~):a ',:)-"y
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lSO.

Midrasb Tannaim, p.21S takes it as Onkelos. cf. Midrash
Hagadol, DEUT. p.770, Zohar Parashat Behaalotecha, Vilna
1882, p.150:,.I:z.

....,.:>IY~I 7:tttf~.:z.

'1 1»'" t.f)J

/'I, , tl, 1'':'

,,".2.1 "PIY

1!'J~:pIJl"'" ".b~'" 1~ ':1~.:L

.... • 1:31 f{:n"-",.{;J.

lSl.

-,,,f{ I'II~'~'"

ty~' ~':JJ' ,.,."

Vezot Baberacha, Piska 354. cf. Midrash Tannaim, p.21S f.
Midrash Bagadol, DEUT. p.77l •

.,
lS2.

The Palest. Targum and Neofiti follow Onkelos. However,
.
.tJ.
Ps. Jonathan takes it as the Siphre (ibid):-

-.l:.J.2.-"; 1':1'")7' I"'~ ,d.t. I'lLV"r~ :J)'.::z..-"'''Jt~

1'l'AO r~''''-

183.

By the lawgiver, Moses is meant, see Siphre, DEUT.Piska
355; 'Lekab-Tov; Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. op •.cit. p.772 ••
See, however, Ibn Ezra, who does not take "lawgiver" to
mean Moses. See S. LuzzattQ iu his commentary on tpa
Torah, p.568. M.D. Caasuto, p.122.

lS4.

cf.Ps.Jonathan, the Palest.Targum and Neofitil Sfomo.
Abarbane1J N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

1S5.

See Bab.Tal.Sot. p.l3 •

b

'.,
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186.

In some instances Onkelos interprets the text in
accordance with the "Derash" of the Rabbis but there
. is nothing parallel to it in Rashi. e.g. GEN.49.27 Onkelos' interpretation is in line with Bab.Zeb.p.
a
54 , Siphre, DEUT. Piska 352, GEN. Rabbah 93,.12;.
a
b
a
ibid. 99, 1, Bab.Yoma p.12 ; Zeb.p. 118 , Meg.26 •
Again, EX.lS l Onkelos' interpretation is in line with
Rabbi Akiva's view in Bab. Sot. p.27 b J Midrash Hagadol,
EX. p. 284. Again, NUM.17 27 ~ Ookalos is in l1ne with
Midrash Aggadah, Buber, Korah, v~2, p.119, Lekah-Tov,
•
11
v.2. p. 232, Abe other Palest& Targumim. Again, DEUT.33
Onkelos 1s 1n 11ne with Rabbinic interpretation in
.
.
Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. 'p. 765, Siphre Piska 352, Midrash
Tannaim, p. 215.

-

•
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MIDRASH - GROUP D
1.

The Talmud often treats -

lr'-

as an abbreviation in

the sense of - ~~~" "M J'!'t, IV " '
b
wisdom. See Bab.Tal.Kid.p.32
- • ':'t'''"

2.

:'J.JllJI»

Ntl'l

See GEN. Rabbah 84,8:-:t'':JUf ..,~,t<

"~Y'

IIUfl,Or.-av

-

one who has acquired
.
,4,~ . . " '01' '!J.'-

'P' 1''''

-'Pf"

n'1l;)' '.110,) .. ;:I.;tl{

lll?w'/.

"'.)~~ ~w ~''''':)'J'!)''J ',2.,.,~
':1';'''' ,ltV, /""T''Itl
"7 , ... » ::I.j'Y'1

I"

cf. Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.627. Rashi quoted Onkelos for
no apparent reason, since the same interpretation is
mentioned in the Midrash in the name of Rabbi Nehemiah.

-

See Midrashic Section, Group A. We may, however, say
that although the same interpretation occurs in the
Midrash, neverthe~e_ss, Rashi takes_the opportunity of
>.
elucidating the Targum for the benefit of its student.
It may even be said that the commentaries of Onkelos and
Rashi are almost inseparable and the student is advised
•
to read them in conjunction in order to fully comprehend
the biblical text. See Midrashic Section, Group C,
note 17 infra 51.

3.

The Rabbis, however, explain - '~/- in the sense of
- '-T"J - pottag~ - ,L-,W.:3:1)J :?.:L '~IJ':l .., ij'N -;'-"7:z."in the pot wherein they had cooked, therein were they
themselves cooked". See Bab.Tal.Sot.p.lla •
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NOTES
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I'

4.

See Mecbi1ta, Besba1acb, Parasha 6 (with regard to
8
EX.1S >a-pn ,"n~ n.,,,~ ''''PUI ~7"'.:z. --a',", r1)'YJ-

"11'»~ -nY'''Y ,,:):TI~J -:7~" Cjrl'~ :"J~~",7t.J ~.2:') '"~'''
..... ;>p

"'I1~.:z. ""tP"~J

"G'r.>:7

1'':11-

cf. Midrash Hagadol, EX. op.cit. p. 300; Midrashic
Section, Group A, note 21.

.

5.

1''''".''2'''.,,,,;1. ,J,t"t')~

Onke1os:Rasbi. EX.34 •
.,o\..tI

-

H!1.:J.

,.n4uo".,,,, - cf.

G.

a
cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh.27 ; Ber. 7 ; Midrasbic Section,
Group A, note 22; Midrashic Section, Group C, note ~

7.

Piska 17. cf. Midrash Tannaim, p.9; Lekab-Tov;
15
Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.28; Rashi LEV.19 ; Midrasb
Hagadol, LEV. p. 547 ff; Sipbra cb.4, Piska 37 and
38; Halacbic Section, Group D, note 8, footnote 13.

8.

See Bab.Tal.Sanb. 8 J Midrash Hagadol, DEUT. p.GGS.

.

b

a

-
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10.

See Siphre Piska 318:- "",,,~

r

-a',,;z,y

I',.

I~'''' .. T/ 71Y1
I

,,,:z,,'.

'D~/1~ 'MI.J:>' ';'Y!) H ¥ -vnw -r:1'"):J.,' ~,l,,.,~, "'.2.s/"~ "J.:a.H,
.... "Dn' 1'.2'''P ,'flW '):&.,4 "II,.,:I""Dn
n~'.9') 'M(Jr ~'''''I'l~ "II:'t~

"I"

cf. Mldrash Hagadol, DEUT. op.cit. p. 713; Midrashic
Section, Group A, note 34.

11.

Parashat Haazinu:- :»Jrt'>f'l '"'D:>.;J. I'1'l1l' .,,3'1'" '"D!J:J. . . ..:z ',1>"{ ~,.
nlYr.J'rt .,,2,'7 .,1YI'i ~~ -r:J"..,,,Il, :.1'0"):' :JJ, "D:n"~y
lJr(

cf.

'if'(

4"'..,\111

rn~" ;'~N ~~y~

,?y:,fltY

I";) ... i." y~IJ'JI

....;.:>, I'':n'~'' ."..,,t~ r~"'/ "D~~ ':n'''f'l

Midrasb~Hagadol,

DEUf.

OPe

cit. p. 716 •

...
. 12.

cf . DEUT. 32 40 :_

- where
Rashi quotes Onkelos' translation and completes it
by a midrashic interpretation.
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NOTES
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1.

~Tbe

Persian word Pa:t8bandata, nallle of one of the sons

of Haman, was divided into ParsbaD aDd Data - "expounder
of the Lali'. This epithet is already mentioned in the
poem attributed to Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra (died 1167). See
K. Liber, "Rasbi" translated frOID the French by Adele
Szold, cb.6, p. 104. and ibid ch.9, p.207.
2.

3.

See cbs. The Antbropomorpbi8lls and Reverence to God.
6

"'C~'Y~ 17::&Y'- If we are to take
- ""f:'L,'r~ - in its literal aenae - "For ever" - then
this is in conflict with the current Balacbs which
a
states clearly that it only means (Bab.Tal.Kid.1S )
the Jubilee. Balacha insists that it must be so understood as to be in agreement with the current form which
the institution teok, i.e. that aervice terminates with
the Jubilee. On this text see Ibn Ezrat Rabbi S. Ben
Meir's commentary. Halachic Section, Group B, note 4.
Kidrashic Section, Group E. (f) footnote G.
For instance EX.21

4.

See Judab Balevi - Cuzari, Zallloae, 1796,3, p.73.

5.

See A. Ibn Ezra, Yesod Hora,quoted by J.A. Hoscato in
Kol Yebudah (cOlllMntary on Cusari) 3, p. 73. On this
subject see H. Albeek -

Abra ham Weiss -

71Jl¥,/':)

--r If.> ~ 7') -:-')

-,

~

"".21' -p.41,

rn ~

- p. 12 f f.
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<a>
,

6.

Maimonides, Sefer Hamitzvoth - .:a.
Introduction to the Hishna.

7.

Z.H. Chajes, Introduction to the Talmud, Zolkiev,1845,
ch.17 - follows the former conservative view.

8.

I.B. Weiss, Dor Dor Ve-doreshav, . v.l. ch.18 and v.2.
ch.ll.

9.

J.E.

v.a,

LV~'(v.

Also in his

p. 571.

10.

S. Rosenblatt, Bible Interpretation in the Hishna,
Baltimore, 1935, p.5, .' 'Malbim'in bis Introduction
to the Siphra.

11.

e.g. in the case of the law- !I'':Ul' '"D'"'::1'' ' -(two thousand
a
cubits in every direction).Tbe Bab.Talmud (Irub.p.5l )
asks:~
..? /.:&.',.,;:' /::1'-:"1 T'I~" .,~" .!J:r.
Where is it written in the Torah the limit. of two
thousand cubits? Cot--/,sequeutly,although this law is a
Rabbinic enactment, yet tbe TalanJd va. groping around
a
in search of a biblical text~S •• Rasbi,BSb.Tal.Sbab.p.34 :

---.

r:l"

rp ",,,,

IJ~'" ':,,:) 1') ell, It'~''''' I' r~ .- /,pl f):n ';J '") ')':La 'Y.l. IJ '') y:,11.,,, IJ.:z."), l'''''''!' ...,,, ~'1 /Il)') ~ .~ '09 HI , 'N.., r IV
.... • 1.:>1 -.:J '1''' ~ -a 'r~ IJ'.9 t, .I'IJ ,.,

See Magid Hishne, Maimonid•• :- .i:l .IS [,:In'},

,",':)t":'l-
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11.- cont'd.

The Palest. Tal.cb.6, Halacha 1, p. 39 states as follows:-

n'~ n-,t'~ p

-a.,"

~")) ,~ rI:z. ':a.1 'Ilw.::a..

".''1IP~'' ~&I.'l'

n,tr

"';"~ I"

!r:J.

'.:1, t:L "~I' '::z..?"

'"'~~''' -o?~

Tl?!I /'111

This statement' can only mean that the Halacha did not
arise from the midrasbic exegesis but on the contrary
the midrashic exegesis was made in order to support the
traditional Halacha. Furthermore, in this vein Rab
Sherera Gaon's letter (p.39) should be understood:-

,

'rl'l.2 ~:n":'t ,,'1')" ~,:)'t11 IU '" '''''7' '1l"'7 '-,SI'
~'";, -k,.D~ -z1UIU'I"l,)7 ')'),':2- :.IU' :1"2:1.

" ,,!':It

12.

~

r(,)901

!'i.,.,'!,,'

U7I II n I'In" IN

~. Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish Fathers, Cambridle,

1877, 3, 1.

13.

See A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, pp.69-l02, with
special attention to p.96. With regard to the
differences between the Pbariaees and the Sadducees,
see ibid. Geiger, pp.IIO-127 •

•
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2.

See R. Loewe, The Plain Meaning of Scripture in Early
Jewish Exegesis, p.164, note 112 (iii)~

3.

This is deduced from - .~·4,:,,,- treated as -

4.

'2,..,

1~~.

~ .:a.u,,'':') "'Y' ~.:J'.::r- , ;).,~>' 'A»::J- 1'l-'i'''7 ,.,." lV.9 _
':1");z. "'p ~", "/"" -oN •• ;,)1 "'1" n ~ ~ :z.UI", .~ ~ "n ':z.., !J:II7
:J 9

1:J~~

1tr/'l

('.:1.1)

'rl~

"'I2l'll

,J'o?- ~ylfl ,~ .",,,~4 '1~'UI
.IJy>'n

5.

.t.,

-'~., ~ ~ (y "a',~'tv.:l. ')"" ?~J ~r

r

pr", "!"I-'r -U";:L

WI..,.!' •• 1'"

.,);:1. Tt

",1> -

The Hebrew word - ~7y"'- is doubtful and 80me translate
the text - "As one that taketh off a garment". See
Jonathan's Targuml Ibn Ezra, Jastrow, v.2, p.1043,
takes it from - -r-,.y- "to strip". Metsudatb David
explains as fol1owl:- a man who does dress in a thin
garment on a cold daY,because it looks smart, acts
foolishly. See N.E.B.
6.

.

Others translate - "As a small stone in a heap of
stones. See A. Cohen, Proverbs, p. 174, cf. N.E.B.
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7.

-

l::ttl r"':> I')rt r••Jt,(av "'»(7)~ ~J'LV~ l~ t/.", ,~., ""H/ ..
..,,~ ~'():>~ '~'J ,~ Y» .,)').2. /:1.'" ."..,~:> -''fll'l JIJI O·~,i'.,r.>~
1')

s.

Referring to a site of idolatrous worship.

9.

Bashi:-",7",Y\V

-QUI tI,,:)

';1 """,Xl)' 1.2r1-';'7)O~-'),,>
~'O':>~ J"/.J,:" 7~ r"'-:» ~

'"D";"':J~ tI~

'UI.,,, ~",,,,, .I"C)I)'j' ~~ ,J'' ' "1'~:>
.O·~'7")-)~ 1.11l r"":> r(,~~ ('~:,) U'KtY 7'r.»~"'~

:t.".7'

"""~)O~ 4,

b

10.

cf. Bab.Tal. lrub.23 • Aracbim Sb. R. Loewe, The Plain
Meaning of Scripture in Early Jewish Exegesis, pp.160-l6l.

11.

cf. Bab. Tal.Pes.p.llS b •

12.

NOM. Rabbah, 18, 22,

13.

GEN. Rabbah 10, 71-

\)'I'J

n,J., '"t'Y ~""s.:a.

&",, ::I.~/' ~'"

'xJI '::1.,., •

• . :;~I ,..,~, y':n-,p
See too ibid, ed. Tbeodor Albeck, p. 81.
14.

Textual variant-ibid. See also GEN.Rabbah 47,81_ T'J J 14'1

15.

:tUl"

Tt',", ,., IV):»

_

LEV. Rabbah 16,2, as quoted by Tbeodor Albeck: In
edition New York, 1952, the reading is - ralJl.1!11-
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15: (cont'd).
In GEN. Rabbah 17,3, ed. Theodor Albeck, p.1S3 - /,:2:tt'-

- /,tttlYs. cf. ed. New York, 1952. See R. Loewe,
p. 157.

7

OPe

b
and Kid.80 •

16.

See DEUT.13

17.

b
ibid. Kid. 80 :_

':J"tIY., '":1"'111'1 ,=",~
-i'~!>i' ~,~ ':1'''.,i

""1:z.'1>

T'y'

":Pt~

,(>0'"

tit

:JO?

:"I,t

:J(J

?;J.'J':>

'",.::z. 'rl,.,7 '"'~II'S

;1." 1;1. ""'Y:I.''-' ",I
I'i~?

"Dt(

I::t- I~'!)"

",t",

Parashat Yithro, 15.

19.

In EX. Rabbah 40, 1, the reading is Rabbi Johanan
Ben Turta.

20..

ibid;
"):L?
• -Q

'"")>>,~
'Pys

,dill ~y ""I", ""'r t
'!flY?

""ttY

a
See Bab. Kid. ·25 -

lit

"i'~,:ar~

(,:,4 -,n"-

-U'~r:1 :"!l.ttUl -rJ:,JU' ,,~.,,!!) 1)J1//(
I.PIII &6'tII~,~ "
"':2,~"t) :J.~ n?l.:J)

"D?'" /,"'W

"'!JIY

'3'y.JbJ

_

"P~i'

18.

-'",..,?

cit.
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21.

.

a
See Bab.Tal.Yeb. p. 24 • Anotber piece of conclusive
evidence can be seen from a passage in Palest. Tal.
b
Horayot, ch.3, Balacha 4, p.18 where tbe two terminologies - tlf")7 - and - ~ I¥-' - are used interchangeably

in ODe sentence:- /'b• .,~ ':'7"" .:r.'):z. 7'''''",0',1)

?"-,S f{~y ~" ~,.,~ ~,~ ,~'" "., sa
-n':.J:I- '~''7 ,.("",.,,.,

-ry

:T'I':2:z,. W,7

I'l'PY

~'::1"

-:II:' :'I:JJf)

':Z,-

~,:) tin" 'J' '-".t.2

fJ",' '.2') :'),~ ..,y,/'I

"""$l ,~ 'n"7 "'J",,,, l",:z. "/:Jt<. n:J'r~"'/:' AP, t;"
'~1YY''' (", ~,~ .:7)'lUU'.!) ~':n.,)", (" ~"n:l. ,(.jr(..,
. "r'"'~~i"

Rabbi ~anania saw tbe people of Sepphoris running to the
school. Inquiring about the reason, he was told that
his disciple Rabbi Jobanan - ur--"'t-r ,:l.':n' - whereupon
Rabbi Hanania gave thanks to God for seeing the fruits
of bis'labour in bis lifetime, for it was him who - ~",
~,~ :7"14 LV.! I'l-:r-"--') ri- taugbt Rabbi Johanan the Aggadah.
See too Palest. Tal. Baba Metaia, cb.2, Halacha 11,
a
p.10 •
b

22.

See Bab. Sanh. p. 100 •

23.

M. Gertner, TermS of Scriptural Interpretation: a study
in Hebrew Semautics,Bulletiu'of tbe'Lon~on Scbool of
Oriental and African' Studies, XXV, 1, 1962, p.18 ff.
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24.

See R. Loewe, op.cit. p.159, note 76a •

25.

Some scholars believe that the Amoraim were fully
aware of the distinction between Peshat and Derash.
Others wish to accord this recognition also to the
Tannaim (see S. Rosenblatt, The Interpretation of the
Bible in the Mishna, Baltimore, 1935, p. 5f). But all
this cannot be substantiated as can be seen from this
chapter.

26.

S. Rosenblatt, ibid, p.5 ff. believes that in the Mishna
-ID"~
may be identified with the simple or literal
meaning of the text. See R. Loewe, p.159, note 78.
What proof is there to assume that this is so when in
fact the Mishna never used the verb - US LV~ - in this
sense!

27.

Dor Dor-ve-doreshav, v.l, ch.18, ed.Vilna, 1911, p.158.

28.

Quoted and translated by R. Loewe, op.cit. p.176.

29.

See Kid. p.49a :_ ,'--'---'/.Y~

-

7'()S

"I7.)">""JO~ "~/'" ~7'T7".:a.')

....;~, "~1 '=J'D"':>:t I
30.

'1'1.,:.

-:1'

'-,';1

R.Loewe,op.cit.p.180. See(in Loc) and also other
terminologies such as - YPlkp- and - 'I'l-rJ. See also
D.Hoffmant LEV.in his Introduction,pp.3-8. But he
dealt with this matter summarily.
I
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1.

GEN.3

..g",'o ~.:I.~',"'Q ';2.") :1'J" flY'7~ ",. ..
f(~N '':7') r(:1. ~ ~ :Jill, ':M,U','?~ ""~:J.' -,';":z. -V.J,:)1O
-,.:a.7 ,.('r~" '").:1.., .n.::l"'·~n ':J7Al'lt, l'I'r p (tV ,.,lt91
_ I:J911'1 ~, -,/:1..,

8

-

/y

IJ':nl.2.")

":"J-:M/,,"'-

2. In other words does not mean: let me die
now, but if I were to die now, I should die with the
comforting knowledge that you (Joseph) are still alive.
3.

The Pentateuch with Rashi', commentary, N.E.B. translates: "Judah was sent ahead that he might appear before
Joseph in Goshen".

4.

~EN.87, EX.12 4 , LEV.2S l4 , NUM.447 , NUM.14 22 , DEUT.1 7 ,
DEUT.4 6 , DEUT.26 9 •

5.

See Table One, see E.M. Lifsbits, "Rashi",p.167 ff.

6.

See Rashbam Parashat Vayeshev:":'1':'1

''''J~

It :J'., '/'1111

."'lI't~;).:z. "D 'O"I>~P'1t
7.

-n/JlU'J)n

,~

fJ3>/'I

;,.,,,,,

..,.,.(» ..;~ ~I'l')'.)~ :J!l ,KI_
I:J.:lJ, '~y '.7'",,',.TJJ f;'x,

'.f!J1 .,,""~

"""""':1

~'Llyt l"I

See General Introduction, p. 16 ff. Introduction to
Section, Rashi as Philologist, Ibld,·ch.8. Rashi and
Kenachem-Ben-Seruk.
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.
l3 wbo quotes Rabbi Joseph Kara.
Rashi also quotes the comments of Rabbi Menahem Ben
17
Helbo. See I. Sam.19 24 , Is.l0 24 , Ez.12 3 , Ez.4S ,
•
12
24
Amos 3 ,Mal.3 ,See E.M. Lifshits, "Rashi", p.lS9.
M. Liber, "Rashi", OPe cit. p.llO, M. Waxman, A History
of Jewish Literature, v.l, p. 193. On Joseph Karats
method, see S.W. Baron, A Social and Religiou8 of the
Jews, v.6, 2nd. edition, New'York,-l9S8j p.47S, with
special attention to note 80. See also S. EfensteiD

8. See Rashbam GEN.37

.""C oJ

lUI"'",

'D·rl·.1.J~

pp. 7-24.

•

I'l', '0"

':to" 'IY''''S

-Introduction,
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0-

It-~~ (c.).

1.

See the above Section, Group E (b),

2.

Perhaps the present meaning of Pesbat is probably
due to the earlier Spanish Lexicographers who sharply
differentiate between the interpretation of the Rabbis
which they called "Derash" and the "literal" meaning
to which they gave the name "Pesbat". We may even
say that the present meaning of Peshat is due to Rab.
Saadia Gaon as can be seen from his commentary on the
Torah.

3.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's commentary. N.E.B.
translates ••••• "who with staring eyes sees in a trance".

4.

5.

7
See GEN.4 7 J NUM.24.
note 7.

6.

It must • made clear, however, that when Rashi says
r>,~u",!)- be then has in mind the literal meaning
26
.
27
of the text. ~ee DEUT.22 ,cf. Table One, I. Sam.15 •

See Midrashic Section, Group A,

-
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GROUP E (d)

Rashi GEN.3 22 _

on., JI'I

'0"''')':> tI'l• • •1:> I If3'Ut!!J

See Table One.

8.

See M. Jastrow, v.l, p. 599. This verb - .:t11"- is
widely used by Rashi in his commentary on the Bab. Tal.
and through it he seems to harmonise and settle all sorts
of conflicting claims made by the Rabbis of the Talmud. e.g. Ber.38 b , ibid 63 b s.v - "I::I'T'""-. Yom. 29 b f s.v-,l~") .,nllib
a
Ket.66 s.v - -:--t.HlVl'h 3't.:1U1 - . Git.67 s.v 'i"~.J l
See also Rashi's Introduction to zech.l .- ~~,>,~ I.~'J

, , I'l---'

i' ]':) ";)

.2 WIt

~ .:3-'

I""

4
7
cf •. Rashi, Hosea 109 , Jer.33 25 , Ez.1 , Ps.16 , ibid.68 34 •

9.

See, however, Halachic Section, Group G - where Rashi
rejects the "Halachic deductions" of the Rabbis as they
do not conform with the natural meaning of the text.
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16
7
11
7
3
• GEN.7 • GEN.S • GEN.S • GEN.9 • GEN.12 •
6
2
5
3l
GEN.12 • GEN.12 ll • GEN.14 l5 • GEN.32 • EX.2 • EX.4 •
EX.S 2 ; EX.9 32 • EX.25 2S • For more references see Table

1.'" See GEN.l

27

One. Sometimes, without saying 11.:1 rlJ':'JI - but
15
16
implying itl GEN.14 • GEN.3S , EX.15 14 • See this
Midrashic Section, Group E (f) Rasbi's Correlation of
Pesbat and Derasb.

3.

See M. Liber, Rasbi,

ch.6, p. 111.

4.

See the above Section, Group E (d) Rashi's Occasional
Reversion to the Tal.udic Concept.

5.

See GEN.50 S _
For more references see Table One.

6.

See GEN.l l - "This verse calls for a Mldrashic
explanation"."Iu several place., Rasbi'interprets
midrasbieally without even offering tbe Pesbat. See
GEN.21 17 ,GEN.25 l , GEM.2S ll , GEN.2S 13 , GEN.29 11 ,
l7
GEN.37 , GEN.37 22 ,GEN.37 33 , GEN.3S l • Tbe student of
Rashi will find many more examples of this nature.

.

,.
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7.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti reads -

8.

Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti follow Rashi's Derash.
According to Neofiti tbe Angel's name was • ~r( '-,w LXX follows Onkelos.

9.

See Ps. Jonathan and Neofitiz-":,,b. :J.:z.
cf. LXX. Rab. Saadia Gaon, p. 42.

10.

cf. LXX. Ps. Jonathan:cf. Neofitil-

"(-,::2.A

Dr ,~?",,.

:n'/,:>,,!3.

","' ",,.,, •

~~t.,.:u -:t'~:;'W"'_

--'02"" :n,~?.:r.. 71'l'f.> ":1''''

y.,,,,, .
r"

11 •. See Nabmanides who 2taJaa.;tbat this iSI- ;o\y~
':"P~·t):).
See Midrasbic Section~ Group C, note 19. Section,
Rashi as Philologist, cb.4 •• Translations of Biblical
Idioms into Aramaic.
12.

See Midrasbie Section, Group C, note 19.

13.

See GEN.33 10 • wbere Rasbi for no purpose takes
- "1C)'":""'~~ !J. ~ to mean".
7~~)1:J· "Ang~l". Onkelos,
however, take. this expr••• ioD to meaD - ~'.:l.":!" '~I'f
"important people" .ef.Onk.los aDd Rashi GEN6 2 - -",':)111•., .:J:z..
See Section oD"Antbropomorpbi ••• ,Group G,"Intermediary
Elements", Dote 1. Also ibid, Group H, note 9.
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.

14.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

15.

See Section on Anthropomorphisms, Group A, Motion
and Pl~ce Denied God, note 2.

16.

Onkelos: I 'J I
",., ,=".:L :n'''T'7 - Although
the text is in singular it is quite common for Onkelos
6
to translate collective singular.ras plural, e.g. GEN.32 ,
20
41
40
13
46
EX.12 ; EX.22 ; LEV.14 , NUM.22 ; NUM.30 ; cf.
Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

17.

See Bab.Tal.BEb. Bath.1S - wbere the word "tree" is
taken in a metaphorical sense. Perhaps the ~abbia were
influenced by th'e verse:- --,'X~~ r~1 Jl'2~ ~"':) y "'11.,,1;1 ..

a

r

18.

cf. Pa. Jonathan and Neofiti.

19.

20.

The reader will find in Raahi.many more, examples of
this nature.
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40

I

21.

See Table One. See NUM.22
--'7:2' I,(~ ;,).;2.
where Rashi discards Onkelos and interprets
midrashically.

22.

In other words one wbo reiterates bis claim without
adducing any evidence.

23.

cf. Bab.Tal.Sanh.7 b , Siphre, (Pardes Malbim) 16.
cf~ Rashi DEUT.1 12 • cf. GEN.3639 - .:1,;1 " ~ :n~where Rashi interprets midrashically and ignores the
~esbat of Onkelos.

24.

See Bab.Yeb.47

a

-

.., ".A ", J LV .,.t :7 ."

•..,A

i"

'.:2.., ,

P' .. ,;") t'

,,~", ..

f,) '" /,.(~ 1"> ..

:n'.:z 2-

We may, however, say that Onkelos, being himself a
proselyte, nearly a lways renders the biblica 1 - -,.Aby - I"f
fl'A - "proselyte" - because of his personal
involvement. Rasbi sees tbat the context excludes
this meaning anp provides a pu~ported et~ology for
- -,,, - (from .-'AH) to substantiate the normal
biblical meaning of resident stranger. At any rate the
literal meaning is (always) stranger (i.e. resident
alien)in biblical Hebrew,and it is only in post-biblical
Hebrew that it acquires tbe meaning of convert to Judaism.
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MI DRASH - GROUP E (f)

1.

See Midrashic Section, Group E (c) Rashi and Peshat and
Group E (e) Rashi and Derasb, General Introduction,
p.16 ff.

2.

See M. Liber, op.cit. ch.6, p.124.

3.

Rabbi Joseph Kara, contemporary of Rashi, who believed
that the Peshat should not be deprived from its rights
has this to say on the Derash of the Rabbisr I Sam.1 17 r',")1111 W7J.1'
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NOTES
GROUP E (f)

.
4.

5.

6.

~

5
1
cf. Rashi GEN.l J GEN.6 with GEN. Rabbah.

See Rashbam Parssbat Vayeshev.
6
See Rasbbam EX. 21 : - ",,=L.,.'Y~ ''7:1.y' - And he (the
slave) shall serve him (the master) for ever. While
according to the current Halacha this means until tbe
"Jubilee", Rashbam takes it to mean - "for ever" _ I"" I~'~' '"'U'.!):"
See Ibn Ezra J Halachic
Section, Group B, note 4, Also this Section, Group E. ,
(a), Origin and Development of Halacha, footnote 3.

·.,4 -.

1.

S~e

E.M. Lifsbits, Rashi, p.116, M. Liber, Rashi,
a
p.I09. Rashi LEV.23 11 ,'Men.66.
Rashi Prov.9 71tI'':I "

.,~

1'f>IW IJ'XI

l!t.,,,~ rtf" ",.),,,,,~ tim "D/~

- 'P'h

YlJI,l

/I'",,,, .

-a:z.,?J, "D""';)~ ,t,,,,, ':I'Wf:l7,7" "'J:I':I7'D~'I)"'Y "'''''7~ .,'0"" :'1"'Rlli
By the phraseology -r:::I,;,,'rJ, ["V"'':>'''~J- Rashi
dearly had in mind the Karaitesand not the Christians.
See General Introduction,p.20, Mosbe Max Ahrend, Le
Commentaire sur Job de Rabbi Yosepb Qara, Hildesheim,
1978, p.9, note 16. cf. also p.2 ff •
•

8.

As a result, for example, the Feast of Weeks (Sbavuot)
falls on the 50th day fol1owin& the Saturday of the
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NOTES
GROUP E (f)
8.

(cont'd)
Passover week in accordance with the literal meaning
11
of the text LEV.23
and is therefore always on a
Sunday.

The Rabbanites, of course, follow the Talmud

and interpret the above text in a different manner.
.
11
b
See Rashi LEV.23
and Bab. Tal. Men. 66 •
9.

10.

EX.16

29 ; EX.22 8 ; EX.33 2 •
6

cf. LEV.13 • See Halachic Section, Group G; General
Introduction, p.17.

11.

Published in some Prayer Books of the Sephardi rite.
See Kerem Hemed 4; E.M. Lifshits, Rashi, p.168.

It

was written 7th December, 1158, when Ibn Ezra visited
See N. Golb, History and Culture of the Jews

England.

of Rouen in the Middle Ages, Tel Aviv, 1976,p.54 and
nn,.,LV

LY'",,, ,.;z.lJf
~, '1'::,.""-;' lYl":!,~

~

H

'Z:7.:z~")')

p.60. See also E. Margalioth -

On',;?-

~,.,-' "':2::>~ 10N .,,90:1) ":"J-'I:n-:>
3" -J':U'.:7) -=,~ U'", T'r

r.

'7CIr.>

.:2.-':-7

('1",1(

The Karaites,themselves, agree with Ibn Ezra's
S

interpretation on GEN.I • See -

,,:,?,~,,,

:1'.,71'1

'~"lY..:2.. I-;"t,~

Israel, 1966, ch.3.
12.

9

See Ibn Ezra, EX.13 , who accused Rashbam for
interpreting the text against the tradition of the
Rabbis -

,y:,r/LY -r:1'IY/7i'':') 1J',7)I.2.#
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION - RASHI AS PHILOLOGIST

1.

cf. this Section, ch.9. Onkelos and the Hebrew Grammar.

2.

See Midrashic Section, Group E (f) Rashi's Correlation
of Peshat and Derash.

3.

See General Introduction, p.l5 and p. 24.

4.

cf. ibid General Introduction, p. 27.

5.

See this Section, ch.8, Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk.
See also Encyclopaedia Judaica, Keter, v.ti, p.1305.

6.

ibid. ch.8, Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk.

7.

Menachem's Ma9beret is arranged under headings in
alphabetical sequence of biliteral units. Each one of
these headings had its subdivisions in which specific
words are put together under a suitable general heading.

8.

The distinction could easily be seen from comparing the
commentaries of Radak and Ibn Ezra with that of Rashi.

9.

See Rashi EX.27
Piel.

3

with regard to the privative use of the
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INTRODUCTION

10.

cf. GEN.32 6 •

11.

cf. Rashi GEN.2 19 .. • •

/~,

tnU'')SI
ooaUf "D

mo"o-'D.,~ft '~II")r' "~K l;,,·

.,,(~

It

Ii' r'

~IX"

":)If)

tY'J

(faY., rI~ ... ::Lwy NUl? r,">/lf"1 rlw7:7J
.. •• ;;)1 ~tr7 I' ~~ ::I\Yy I< It :Ally Ifey ~

I:>

12.

cf. Rashi GEN.111 _

13.

cf. Rashi GEN.41 35 s.v - ~!)rl l.:> :nr-l. In his cODIDentary
on Ez.l l1 Rashi haa this to saYI- ':I"'!l")1J!
"11,.,:1,91

-

x,,,,"'_

'lY"l)~ y", ,,,,H~ "I ~~US, ~r "r J ~"A '1?' .",.,
:TJ:1.'~ ""YJy:t~' IfP" -a~',.::a.1It
.:J7}:)~ ""?:Jf1 ~!lN
,.
•••

,~

-n /')~>'

:J s~

"I'I,=,,:J.!t,

14.

Joseph Pereira-Mendoza, Rashi as Philologist, Hanchester
University Press, 1940.

15.

See this Section, cb.1, Rashi's Use of Onkel08' Targum.

16.

See this Section, ch. 2, Rashi's Use of Ookelos' Targum
OM-t::
withLIdentifying ~i••

17.

See this Section, cb. 3 - Fr•• Translation.
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INTRODUCTION

18.

cf. this Section, ch. 4, Translations of Biblical Idioms
into Aramaic.
"~rash"

19.

cf. this Section, cb. 5, Injection of
in Onkalos' Targum.

20.

cf. this Section, ch. 6, The Influence of Aramaic
Language on the Hebrew.

21~

Perhaps its popularity was due to the following stata
ements: Bab.Tal.K1d.48 - "Targum was given from Sinai".
a
cf. also Ber.8 .-r:I:JIY r.,7)/'W'S!I .. .,'" -a'~",,' "D ',y(.

.

· ~''''':M .,,,H/ ",.,,10

.,,.,~,,- ;'f'{,,'~ .,»~, "fJ~
'?'~ ""~fJ A'i''p,t<-'7P '?'~ 1'l'.:afJ rl""~nll'
9

cf. too, Siphre, DEUT.17 .••• -r:lI).-,::n

and "Halacha"

_

cf. General Introduction, p.2l.
a

.

22.

cf. Bab.Tal.Keg.3 ,Palest.Tal.Keg.3, Halacha 1.

23.

24.

See Misbna Meg.3,2 with regard to tbe translation of the
Meturgeman in tb~ Synagogue.cf. Halacbic S~ction,
Summary; this Section, Rashi as Philologist,ch.lO, Rashi
and the Text of Ookalos,General Introduction, p. 21 ff.
cf. Rasbi GEN.27 36 , EX.23 27 •

25.

cf.ibid,cb.lO, Rash! and the Text of Ook.loa.
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CHAPTER 1 - RASHI'S USE OF ONKELOS'
TARGUM WITH REGARD TO NOUNS AND VERBS
1.

The word - ~.,~ - means to glow, to heat, hence sharp
as a blade. See Rashi EX.7 11 •

2 . c f . Ookalos DEUT.13 17 who translates - ":'"""'t.2,,-'- by

~'r"'~
.,. :

-

3.

4.

'"

~

40
- '1>,/ ~;:, j'LV' 1~ ~YI
Rashi supports Onkelos from GEN.41
Perhaps from - i' .... r.> - acquisition, possession. See
B.D.B. p.606. See also A. Ibn Shosban,Hebrew Dictionary,
Jerusalem 1959, v.2, p. 942.

-

From the verb -..,~.:z. to cut off, to make something
ina~cessib1e to the person concerned. Rashi supports
him from Psalms 76 13 • cf. DEUT.1 28 I Neh.9 25 •

6.

cf. Jer.9 3 •

7.

cf. this Section, ch.6, The Influence of Aramaic
Language on the aebrew •

See also B.D.B. ibid, p. 784.

•

8.

See Rashi who brings otber references from the Bible,
as well as from the Misbna.
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9.

See S. Luzzatto on the Torah, p.21S.

10.

A. Ibn Ezra interprets - 4~ '-r-ttJ~ - by - n~·~"H">:>.
11)>>,.,:n1 ';) ~ 0 ~o :n-"'tA~ - "to exalt oneself".
cf. B.D.B. p. 699.

11.

See Nabmanides and Ibn Ezra who take it as - :1)'t-Ino n~,,_
"that the incense should contain salt. Rabbi D. Kimhi,
ibid, p. 233 agrees with Rashi.

12.

See Ha1achic section, Group F, footnote 1.

13.

.
17-20
cf. Onke1os, NUM.32
•

14.

cf. DEUT.19
See Nahmanides.

15.

See this Section, 'ch.8, Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk,note 8.

16.

cf. HUM.3

19

10

•
•
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18.

Onkelos translates the text in plural /,,,,,J 1:>'>,,, .,.," Although the text is in singular, It is quite common for
46
41
Onkelos to take it in plural. cf. EX.12 ,LEV.14 •
NUM.30 l3 • Ps. Jonathan, however, takes it in singular

-

19.

On

the word - L,~'r - (GEN.3l 9 ).

(',~:a.

-n'-,I'I

See D. Yellin -

':'1"':7' "'2!)~) ~,,~.~ :nflll -

Budapest 1926, p.167, J. Komlosh,

ibid. p. 125.

20.

Pe. Jonathan and Neofiti read like Onkelos '::1.--'''' N.E.B. readSI "I will take back part of that same
spirit which bas been conferred on you and confer
it on them".... See Section, Veneration and Idealization
of the Prophet Moses, Group C, note 2.

21.

24
cf. Rashi EX.32
Rashi and Onkelos NUM.1424 ,
Dote 262 argues with Rashi.

,'Il"""'' ' I'll'), 1,.,:nl'l

II

I",).?-":>- ~,,,,,,_cf.

S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.67,

,

22.

cf. Rashi GEN.45

23.

See N. Adler, Netlnab-Lager. Su..- ~ ~lA-

tt.jJ~a~

- ,~or,,:n:n

If)?))

1 OKIdt.l ' "(;,..k.JlIVUix-.

'Y'JI,\-,:r');' - &1?,:M _

w·1:t.. ~.

J

cl.- tt _
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24.

L,'~17t~ -,wl'l ~I'I. Jud.19 25 ,Jer.38 19 •
cf. EX.lO 2 - ''3
.,
Tbe otber root - ~~~ - wbence - 'r"'7~,(» -tremendous acts,
22
(cf.Lam.1 , Lam.3 5l ) sbould be kept separate.

25.

See Ibn Ezra and N.E.B.

26.

However, Job.22 21 sbows that the root can be used to
express familiarity, and hence "learning about· a person.

27.

cf. Jer.3 21 • Nahmanides. Ps. Jonatban reads ~"tll- ("('1 tn~ r'" .... It appears be holds like the Midrash
that Balaam was a lame ,person (from - n-,f( ,~~ ('S',SlJI17
GEN'.49 ):_ ,"'~ :rt!>X I~A"'.:z. ..,~" 'DY~..2 /J",' ':1,., ?P"a

-

~LV l~"

-'PHJlV

See Bab. Tal.Sanb.l05 • Yalk.Shimoni, Balak, 765,
Midrash Hagadol, NOM. p. 411.
28.

See Bab.Tal. Sanh. 10Sa.

29.

See A. Ibn Ezra. The Vulgate takes it also in the
~".(~./~~~?
sense of blind. "ObturatusL See J. Komlosb, ibid.
p.13S. N.E.B. bowever, reads:- "Tbe man wAose sight is
clear" •
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.,,,,0.2

30.

Ibn Ezra explains IJ!J'J ".,., by y, 7I/I~y.
This is because the hypocrite <,In) does everything on
the quiet.

31.

See M. Jastrow, v.2,pp.

32.

The word may have some connotation with the
goddess of Canaan - Ishtar, "Astarte". See B.D.B. p.800.
See also this Section, ch.S, Rashi and Menachem Ben Seruk,
note 3.

33.

7
cf. LEV.ll 44 J LEV.20.
In the sense of prostitution,
.
18
14
24
47
see nEUT.23 J Ho.ea 4 J I Kings 19 J I Kings 22 J
II Kings·23 7 •

34.

See this Section, ch.3, Free Translation.

35.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti reads -

36.

Rab. Saadia Gaon and Rabbi David Kamhi follow Ookelos.
It sbould not be cbnfused with the word - "':::::"-".»I.V 7
21
in LtV .17 or Is.13
- meanins "demons", "satyrs".

4

1126-1128. cf. DEUT.28 •

,",.,,....,c.v r -
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37.

S. Luzzatto in his commentary on the Torah, p. 560.
Since the speaker of the section in,question is Hosel,
Luzzatto's interpretation needs no refutation and at
any rate i. far fetched.

38.

ef. Esther 27 - "And be brought Hadassah up". ef.
5
16
Lam.4 J Ruth 4 •

39.

11
32
12
ef. GEN.15 6 , EX.4 5 , EX.1431 • EX.17 J NUH.14 J DEUT.1 ,
DEUT.28 66 , HAB.2 4 •

40.

ef. this Section, eh.6, The Influence of Aramaic
Language on the aebrew, Dote 14, Also eh.7, Rejection of
Onkelos' Targum, note 14.

41.

Piska 343.cf. Midrasb Bagadol,DEUT.p.754JPalest.Tal.
Sbeka1im, eh.6,Halaeha I, Palest.Tal.Sot.ch.8, Halaeha 3.

42.

ef. Ps. Jonathan and meofiti.

43.

"
c
See W.Bacber,Die Judi_he
Bibelexegese,Trier, l892,p.2l l
quoted by J. Komlosb, p.206.

44. See Midralhie Seetion,Group A, Dote 36.
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CHAPTER 2 - RASHI'S USE OF THE
TARGUM WITHOUT IDENTIFYING ONKELOS

1.

cf. Ps. Jonathan, Palest. Targum and Neofiti. The Targumim
elaborate on the evilness of Esau's wives.

2.

In EX.13

l7

Onkelos does not translate - ~nJ- literally,

,I:;'"

but rather 1.9 - "shaken", "afraid". This
is because, as said in ch.l, note 36 (see this Section,
ch.3, Free Translation) Onkelos translates according to
the context of the subject and not according to the
7
literal meaning of the text. In GEN.6 - Ookelos
I
translates:-'"p/):J ' : ! ) - by - ,,:,,'---,r,>')I>.:z. :"
In
36
DEUT.32
- -r::::I"J~- ,-.,.:1.J ',,- instead of the usual

::I."' •

translation - .::l '-:r-)' - Onkelos translates - ~ --'S':T")'
punishment, vengeance. 00 the latter Ps. Jonathan
reads - ('M-:r-'1 - from -

1,":1) -

-

regret, repentance. In Is.l

24

Jonathan translates the Niphal - -an :n.(
- by - :nIJ rv-,~ 'I
"punishment". Jonathan, however, is not consistent for in
Jer.42 l0 translates - '~"nJ '.!) - by --::r-7'=r.':T'7 '-,f'(- •
On the whole, the tendency of Onkelos, as well as other
Palest. Targumim, when confronted by anthropomorphisms
is familiar, and led them to various periphrases. See
..

T'

Section, Anthropomorphisms. The verb - -="J - can also
mean to console, to comfort, as e.g. Is.5l l2 • 18.52 9
- or in the sense to have compassion e.g. DEUT.32 36 •
In this verse N.E.B.explains - 'T:1"J:T'Y> - by -ttEsau your
brother is threatening to kill you".Rabbi D.Kimhi takes
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2. cont' d.
it in the sense of consolation -

- I"""''i)~

I'' ,,,J.,,

'.:a.? ","';,-

),,""r.> ty -See Ibn Ezra, S.D.
Luzzatto in his Commentary on the Torah, p.115 - takes
:J.W/n '.')

it in the sense of - ::t ~f) - "to consider".
Gaon, p.37 takes it as Onkelos:-.
3.

1 ~""'":")~ 7~

-aPI' -

With regard to the large number of words to render- -r:::If)J_
see Raphael Loewe, "Jerome's Treatment of an Anthropopathism"
Vetus Testamentum - Leide~ 1952, pp.26l-272. See also
Section, Anthropomorphism, Group C, References to Human
Emotions, note 1. .!t..c.. tf"..,' .l.t-e4..-PK.- I cl-, 3 J,W~'~,;(~

Crt- . 7 ~t:
4.

Rab. Saadia

IS'

The nearest word to - .::z..--, :1.-,)' - is 4
NUM.ll - which Onkelos translates by -

5.

cf. Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti.

6.

a
cf. Bab. Tal. Ker.5 •

7.

His Commentary on the Torah, pp.232-233.

8.

His Commentary on the Torah, p.75.

i

t6 30,(:')1 -

in

I ':1.-':J..?, -
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9.

See also Cassuto in his commentary on EX.p.280 and S.
Luzzatto, p. 379 who follow Onkelos.

10 •

S ee Bab.Tal.Shab.105a ; Men.66 b , Siphra Vayikra, Parasha

13; Midrasb Hagadol, LEV.p.69.
is an inversion of -

11.

f.

The word -

~)?-

"soft".

/,:J I,'.sl

Ps. Jonathan translates reads (':>I.....,·~
3 06 .

12.

1--' -

Perhaps the word - ..,~

t

~ i' n»i' -

Neofiti

LV..,,, - .Lu.- ~fr-A- 7~tL ~
I

~ ~r.>-

to rub, scrape, to rub
b
ears of wheat. cf. Bab.Tal.Bets.12 - .,......,,~

-/'.::l")sr.>t. See

is from -

II Chron.2

9

-

,t"

:171:;)':> -,:I',"," -

('I I,)":)",

see in Loe.

Rabbi D. Kimhi and Rashi.

13.

cf. Rab. Saadia Gaon op.cit.p.l19 --:t"'~
see Siphre, Piska 85. J.u.- ~. ..k~ .......

"I1,H,Y:7t"~ ."''JJ''''3'J~.
c.L. 3 ~Q:... 9.

14. p. 59.

15.

See S. Luzzatto (on the Torah), p.456:-

:n fJ:Jf'( ~'i"

'").:z..?.2.

I~/, ",,'.:z.')y.:z.

-~~J/~~)O-

Y"';' /Jr( c.v.,fl.l')t>
_/'1"1 IV.,\)'» lJJ'H,
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16.

cf. Siphre, Piska 100. See Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra and
Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir.

17.

See S. Luzzatto who explains the text according to
Onkelos.

18.

19.

4
19
7
cf. I Kings 15 ; II Kings 8 ; II Chron.2l - cf. Rab.
Saadia Gaon, p.125; Ps. Jonathan and Neofiti take it as
Onkelos. Rabbi David Kimhi, p.267, however is in line
with Ibn Ezra.

20.

a
b
See Bab.Tal.Shab.125 ; Men.66 ; Tanhuma, Balak 9; NUM.
Rabbah, 20,16; Midrash Hagadol, NUM. p. 408.

tt", - Vilna

21.

See B. Judah Berkovitch - :r-')'~~(Jf
1874, p. 113 •.

22.

cf. Nahmanides who quotes Onke10s. A. Ibn Ezra takes it

':MIS

from - ":·H~"'- "wring out". On this verb see B.D.B. p.936.
S. Luzzatto (on the Torah), p. 482 explainsl• n:J)fH,JI:"/ :?J')C :n':z..,y 1,~J.':l. -lQ")' _
See also Rabbi M. Ben Eliyahou's Commentary on NUM.
p.15l - who exp1ains:-

~/~y' :?"'~U~/'tJlt-t!J.,,-
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'~::tr~

I'l""" /)0 ::n

23.

Neofiti translates -

24.

Literally, according to Rashi This is because Rashi equates cut". cf. Rash!, Hosea 13 14 •

25.

Piska 321 -

~,) LIt 7P~ :'I~f'{

t.a 0 -

;J.ui' - is "to cut".
::l.l4p - with - :l~r - "to

I.J:J'" '.9

~-

'?"P

.:L~ F'-

''')'?J') t</i'ty 1.2 OJ::;)J 7LY~c.Y

'J:l

In Malbim ed. Pardes, Jerusalem 1957, the reading is -

_ ""--"Y-l '.:126.

27.

28.

7U':)LV "

~~1l'-

See Midrash Tannaim (ed.Hoffman) p.197, Midrash Hagado1,
DEUT. p.718 - reads -

See I. Levy's Targum Lexicon, v.2, p.412.
a
b
See Bab.Tal.Ba. Bathra 73 , lrub.18 • See A. Kohut,
Angelogie and Demone1ogie, pp. 86-88; J. Komlosh,p.137,

M. Jastrow, v.2, p. 1458 s.v -

I''''''
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29.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti translates differently.

30.

See Siphre Piska 326 - where various interpretations
are offered; Midrash Tannaim (ed. Hoffman) pp.201-202.

31.

See S.B. Schefftel, Biure Onkelos, p.280.

32.

cf. The Vulgate "cum EO". Also N.E.B. "and with Him
were myriads of holy ones".

33.

cf. Siphre, Piska 353; Midrash Hagadol, DEUT.p.769;
Midrash Tannaim(ed. Hoffman), p.217; Rabbi D. Kimhi,
p. 288; Rab. Saadia Gaon, ed. Kafib, p.154.

34.

See S. Luzzatto (on the Torah), p.567 - who explains:'/..4'" ~ '"fa ~ J6 ,.'" I':> -r:1 rl LV "'R ~ CJ(.:l}?
Ur I'l~

n., ,:)

ooog',,?,

----",.2.y.2.

Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra's comment:-

. :n",., ";)

-z:I'/I-"

')/:>H/'.

'.:z..., ~" I , Llf ? f):n ' u,
is not convincing, as Luzzatto rightly remarked.

35.

cf. Neofiti:-

JIN .:J..

"'Zl

1'r-7'~:z.'tJ ')':)/' 1'';I'~//:),IIr

Jonathan reads:- r~'i'j)

I"'"

I"!j'n

/,n",,"u-

''»''.>t - Ps.
!)ol'':' / " ' , -

- 1'''''':J71:z.'o::z..
See Nahmanides who quotes the exact wording of the
Palest.Targum.See Midrash Lekah-Tov,v.2,p.131:-

77)IJ

r'

')'-l'

)~

7'~/i'n.:2.

'},:>'::J.
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36.

J. Komlosh, p.139 suggests that Onkelos is not like

the other Targumim. He offers, however, no proof to
SUpport his argument and as said Onkelos should be
studied in the light of other Targumim.

37.

Piska 355. See Rashi's second interpretation.

38.

p.179. See also S. Luzzatto on the Torah, p. 568.
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1.

cf. also this Section, ch.l, note 36.

2.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti reads Ibn Ezra.

3.

It could, however, be argued that Rashi, following the
Midrash and starting from - n'~- direction, is
independent of Ookelos who paraphrases by rest, but
that the two converge - rest

"'~/' :uYJ'>4 - See

Jevening

west~

'D11)".J.:I.-",,'

4.

lab. Saadia Gaon, p.lS translates "tIfD1'IY'J3J
S~e Nabmanides, who takes in its literal
aense and that God made it like any other day so that
Adam and Eve should not be frightened. See Palest.Tal.
Bar.ch.4, Halacha I, S.Luzzatto in his Commentary on
the Torah, p.29.

5.

Targum Ookalos, p.20l.

6.

The N.E.B. seem to be undecided about the-correct
translation of this difficult word - "at the time of
the evening breeze".

",.,1-.., -
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7.

cf. Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan reads -

rl:n,:z.':n 7~

-,.:/'/.

/U,.,,,;, I'D??
8.

See A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, pp.295-296.

9.

cf. Rashi GEN.20 9 • See I. Levy in his Dictionary to the
Targumim, v.2, p.4ll.

10.

cf. Pirke Rabbi Eliezer, ch.26, Yalk.Shimoni 247,91,
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. pp.332-333. Onkelos and Rashi are
perhaps both influenced - certainly Rashi - by the fact
that - ,-r~ "1- althougb in the context refers both
to Abimelech and his womenfolk, is strictly speaking
masculine, the text could have been expected to end

.....

-

-

"~::1t'. Hence Rasbi interprets - 1--r~'I- by
a
»~, n..l':u,v. cf. Bab.
Bab. KallllDB 92 "~y ~1 ':)
":"')J

':nf)"

•,;-.)f 'i) ., • ~ I Y ., I
11.

?ilr.>~ ,Il:'»
",::a.,:)

tv

""'?'.X»

~IY -",1",~,

-nlYl'l.:a.. oz:r ''" CV

Y .,, ~.2..!) ....

See Onkelos GEN.13 6 - where Oakelos translate ..

~.l-ll'~)

,L-.,.~~ H~I

",.,K-

a.; .~.l.

,I,· ,,~,

- cf.
39'
23
6
also Onkelos, EX.7 ,EX.9 ,EX.12 ,EX.15 ,NUM.9.
Ps. Jonathan translate. like Oakelos ,but Neofiti
translate. literally r~;,' '" ~,

-

( I'..,h'

21

- by -

11
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12.

See GEN.Rabbah 84,9, Ya1k.Shimoni 247,141; Lekah-Tov;
Seche1 TovJ Midrash Hagado1, GEN. pp.627-628.

13.

cf. EX.30 12

14.

cf. OUkelos GEN.40
by -

20

[-r::2 '( L.Vy.>~ ~"'., ':Itl'l) "'fY'l

-

_

~~~N' - Ps. Jonathan in verses 13 and 19

follows Onkelos, but in verse 20 be translates - HUI',by - ~)':)I""". In verse 19 Onkelos renders by - •.,y'

15.

-

because the text has -

7't.,,1'>

r(UI'-

tllY' _

See further this Section, cb.7, Rejection of Ookelos'
T~anslations.

16.

Sea Sforno, Rabbi Samuel Ben Meira S. Luzzatto, p.169.

17.

Nahmanides explains that -

-

r""i' - should be taken

in the sense of - r~l).
(The - 'p and ~ interchanging) -"hole" in the ground, ( ";').,~" ) henca,
"storebouses". Rab. Saadla Gaon, p. 44 - translates
- :n,-,,yIH':'

18.

,.,t;o - -"'Xf)r l

Neofiti follows Ookelos.
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19.

20.

-

::a".:l"''''~,f •• ' •

Ithp - to be chief, to lead, hence to
ass~e ·superiority. See M. Jastrow,p.1446. See
Nahmanides and Ibn Ezra.

21.

cf. Neofiti. Ps. Jonathan reads -

22;

~ee

Nahmanides. The Aramic word -

the root -

It...,»

r(.si')}:f)"'~-

,.(.9r"'o"'~

- is

'iTO-

from

perhaps to make go around, hence to
22
turn against, seek occasion. cf. Lam.1 _

_ ,~ T'"""; ~'Y ",exl'l:l

t,,',y,-

'f>~. The Targum translates - .
I'~( lJ r:NJ~' ..k.L ~,..~ I tt;u

-

.4~ ~~r:J)O"'"
~P!l'":)
cJ-.t k#6..... <:;; •

~",....
23.

(Is.Sl

I

18

) -

-:-')1.,

4nJf,) /,ff '~np'~1 "DA~Jt'

It is similar to EX.1S

13

l'~.:a.. :n4~.J

-

Ill=--

-

-a~l'JI/-

"thou hast

conducted them". With regard to the difficulty of this
word -

"'~~J

- See A. Geiger, Hallikra ve-Targumav,

p.302. The Samaritan text reads -

':T"T')L...,,,J
... ._. -

with

- In -. Perhaps tbis 18 also tbe reading ·of Ps.Jonathan

- 1''''''.

71J '0 """

-
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24.

(~k 'c~':J

cf. LXX, The Vulgatet. The N.E.B. is doubtful about
its exact meaning and offers two meanings, a) "Bury
me in the grave that I bought", b) Or that "I dug".
Rab. Saadia Gaon, p.48 takes it as Rashi. ?tr~r.!L tL

()&.JQto.L W~ ~..tL.ic.-cul

e., 1". ~f)7 ",,~'j"')':,)

_

~lv{;

~ tA~l~r~,e' (~ '''7'''
r
a
25. See J. Komlosh, p.144, s. Luzzatto,p.206,Bab.Tal.Sot.13a
"'~N ':'"""-, ':' ('N r?.t I':J' I:J. "'1 ~1lI ,~" .", fUl" /J",r ':I.' 11'> 11 ..

. ~"""':>

,:,)",'~y.>~ I'''';

-ern

'!)'):>.:1.

1~fJ/

':1")''>f,)

,,111

a

cf. Bab.Tal.Rosh-Hash.26 •
26.

See Section, Veneration and Idealization of the
Patriarchs, Group 1.

27.

cf. Rashi GEN.6 6 , Rashi EX.13 17 • See this Section,
ch.2, note 2, on the various explanations on the
verb - -r:2f)J. The N.E.B. reads, "The people may change
their minds".

28.

Neofiti also translates freely
6
In EX.4 - Onkelos translates "his (Moses) band was leprous" his hand was as wHite as snow.
for he omitted to translate the

-

(1':).:1.4 -':J:1" Nt> ~> ..
~~a,.,.!) "3"J~-'~)') -

by -tl)b.:> ".."".....", '(,') I
Onk.los was'not exact
word "leprous".
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27

,

'1i)~-

29.

cf. Onkelos GEN.25
- where House of Instruction.

31.

cf. Ps. Jonathan. Neofiti reads -

32.

33.

is taken as a

2
22
21
25
6
cf. NOM.13 I NUM.13 ,NUM.13 ,NOM.13 ,NUM.14 I
36
NUM.14 34 , NUM.14 •

Rashi'. source is the Siphre. cf. also The Palest.
T~1.Shek.6,1,

Midrash Hagadol,NUH.pp.153-154. See this

Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.4, note 12.

34.

Rashi quotes this midrashic interpretation in the name
of the Siphre.

35.

See Section, Veneration and Idealization of the People
of Israel, Group D. See S.B~ Scheff tel, Biure Oukelos,
Munich, 1888, p.213 -~:J.3 IUtJ,{::Z ~""O1> I'tv~ 1"Uf /,1'1"'Rab. Saadia Gao'll, p.130 explains - ,--,.,.::z.JI I "'I".:LJ _ "0,0'1 _

36.

Neofiti translates -

I--'O~I'

-

by -

,~,,. /)-:r-JH'
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37.

B.Z. Berkovitz ~,~ pU' 'T) ,.sl~" -p.l22-explains
Onkelos differently. J. Komlosh,p.146 explains as
followst")ljlF alfp""",.,t"" ,,,·.,,tI:) OIl,JII'f "'P//t?jt-

"'Q'~!H)~ .,~" ""'I:l'l'In'l> f//;,U' ,,:J)"'~.
":7~' '''':llY ..,..,u- ~Y.9.:r. LV)'lJ)U':t

-r

w""",;a..
-PII¥PI

""..,'"

1~U'l I"';)

• "'A?H .!J.:1 (

Ps. Jonathan reads -

39.

Ps. Jonathan translates -

40.

41. -

'"12 ...

I'~:n' '''~''

38.

rea d s -

,,:a.1

-Neofiti

-:--'), 0,:) I'f J

See ehapters, Anthropomorphisms, this S8Ction,eh.7,
R~j.etion of Ookelos' Targum, note 13.

",,!>

-Q""'t)I~JIO ''''''''~l.1'1Jf

"D;')

"fJ'?I:l.f):J

,~')":n:>-

~.Jt~ '"'D'-"pUlI ~ 'IIJA
See Rabbi M. Ben Eliyahu's Commentary on DEUT.p.l88,
Ibn Ezra.
.

42.

_

Quite often Nabmanide. remarked that Onkelos
translates freely. See M. Levenltein, Nephesb Hager.
Introduetion, p.~2, para. 3.
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TRANSLATION OF BIBLICAL IDIOMS INTO ARAMAIC

1.

It is also possible to say that Onkelos did not translate
literally in order to avoid the anthropomorphism. See
Section, Anthropomorphism, Group A, Motion and Place
Denied God, note 5.

2.

cf. Onkelos NUM.13 20 _
S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.2.

3.

See Halaehie Section, Group C, note 6.

5•

cf. Onkelos EX.14

6.

See General IntrOduction, p.22f, Section, Anthropomorphism
Group E, Reference to Human Senses, note 4.

7.

See the full text of Rashi.

8.

The verb _ ..,"'" - "to gird" - sometimes is translated by
7
9
41
- "-'" - as in DEUT.1 , EX.29 , LEV.8 , LEV.a 13 - and
sometimes by - -,f)!( - "to tie", "to chain", as in LEV .16 4 J

a - Mn'"

-":1., NUM.14

24

I

- ,--,t>tl /"f')IO'I -
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8. (cont I d)
11
EX.12 •

In other words it all depended on the context

of the text and subject matter.

In battle, the verb

- " , - is more appropriate, whilst in the wearing of
garments the verb --,Or(- is more appropriate. cf.
31
3
11
18
12
Jonathan, 18.15 , Is.22 , IS.32 , Ez.7 • Ez.27 • In
10
t b e Hagiograpba , Lam.2
is translated
Ut
by -

9.

-a'r ,...,..1" -

I 'r 0 ,....,r,lj' -

See Onkeloa DEUT.1
by -

i""'I:T"")'

24

where be translates also -

,~,~~,

,L,,A,,,,'I-

- see this Section, cb.3, Free

Translation, note 15, General Introduction, p. 30 f •

•
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CHAPTER 5 - INJECTION OF ItDERASH" AND "HAlACHA"
IN ONKELOS' TARGUM

1.

a
See Bab.Ta1.Pes.54

-oza

('Y:» "'''':a.~1.1 'f27'f

~Ulrr.»W' ~)r"'~ ~'!11 "::1.:>~ ·,!OJI
b

'J)J':1'A1

'rh:JJ

"Y·,M

"'Q ''):1,.,

':'I211YJ>' ':)')',1)
. (I 'U'I'>

":Py':lUl_

I~ ,',,'

cf. Bab.Ta1.Ned.39 • cf. Tanhuma, Buber, Parashat Naso, 19,
p.34. Tanhuma adds - -o~ '1~ :1'1:1.1'1. cf. GEN. Rabbah 1,4,
Midrash on Prove on ch.S 9 • See Nahmanides, Rabbi A. Ibn
Ezra and Rabbi D. Kimhi, p. 26.

2.

-a-"r ",:J.t) :pf/

"I1'~'~

3.

/P/'IJ ")-1.

,J·"'t "'D~'»

-r:J-"r ~~N
•• .. /~I tU'.~U":2.
"D7,.('

See GEN. Rabbah, 44,14 -

~,.ItPIl' .,:1"

,.,» IJ
I

:J 'I') ,,,u

'U'UI.:z.

." •."

.. .. .. "i~, ..", ~H

-,pfl - -a7;I'J -

t", ,.:n .. ').:1.~

"''''::ZJ

~.,,,

,

:J'fJ ....
:J 'J?

~,

Ya1k. Shimoni, 247,77, Midrasb Aggadah, Buber, v.l,
b
b
pp.32-33. Bab.Ta1. Taan.27 • Meg.3I •
4.

Rabbi David Kimhi in hi. Commentary on the Torah, p.91 rejects Ibn Ezra's interpretation, and accepts that of
Onke1os and Rashi. In· bis book A LY"'I.J'- -z:1'lJI ""lV
however, be takes-it to mean IU:J.~ 'lYt~lV - the
third child to hi. motber,(wbicb is usually soft and
tender). See S. Luzzatto, p.70.
~

-
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5.

See Mecbl1ta, Besbalach, (rI:rt"'j>~ .;a.
Midrashic Section, Group A, note 17.

6.

The Palest. Targum and Neoflti follow Onkelos. Ps.
Jonathan, however, reads - 'r'~O /,~.!HI ,.(Wr.>"

7.

8
a
Beshalacb, Parasha 6 (on EX.lS ). See Bab.Tal.Sot, p.ll •
See Midrashic Section, Group A, notes 20 and 21; this
Section, ch.S, Rash! and Menachem Ben Seruk, note 4;
A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav,p. 301.

8.

cf.' the second interpretation of the Mechilta, ibid.
See Glnzberg, Legends, v.G, p.lO.

9.

See Mechilta, Mishpatim, Parasha 19, Bab.Tal.Tem.4a J
Rashi and Nahmanides.

rln~()J».

See

-or ,,, (;),-

10.

See Halachic Section, Group E, note 7, A. Geiger,
Hamikra ve-Targumav, op.clt.p. 303.

11.

See Mechilta Parasba 20; Misbna Pes.63 a , Palest. Tal.
ch.5, Halacha 4. Pa. Jonathan alao translates in
accordance with tradition.
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12.

See our Halachic Section, Group E, note 10.

13.

-

14.

See Bab.Tal. Sbeb.39a •

o~,p-

is revenue farmer, publican, see M. Jastrow,p.74l.

IS. Neofiti translates -

1:r-')f)S &¥1'I':U

-

by - ":')'-:r-')"Y -,,~, ..

16.

See A. Geiger, Judische zeitschrift, 9,1871, p.9l.
A., Berliner, in his book Targum Ookelos, p.ll9, hovever,
disagrees with Geiger. See J. Komiosh, p.lSl, note 103.

17.

See'Bab.Tal.Hul.78 b (the argument between the Sages and
Rabbi ~ananiab), Halacbic Section, Group E, note 20.

18.

cf. Ps. Jonathan -

19 •

See Bab.Tal.Sanb.78 b J Slphra and Rashi LEV.24 12 • cf. the
Paleat. Targumim.

20.

See Siphre, Haazinu, Piska 306, Midrasb Tannaim.

.

.

":"1-'.:z.

"•

:TI'I
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21.

See S.B. Scheffte1, Biure Onkelos, p.272 - who suggests
that Onkelos understood - t!J..,y' - a's - :2.""y' - ( l:j't,,.:a,. "
) .. 1
,,~
~,,,..e~ 1l~ t::Ju./tI~t
- CI )')f:z. :PI':J)lrt
peasant •. '. ~. w..e. I,--t 'L ~
•

If

. I"
~. L
~~~~~~~

~4.~'

0If II:i,

..l$~ ~ "....... It"~.!..it:»
Y

j.N

I

I

22.

See Sipbre Piska 306, Midrash Hagado1, DEUT. pp.690-69l.

23.

See further this Section, ch.7, Rejection of Ookelos'
Trans la tion s.

24.

cf~ Rab. Saadia Gson (ed.Kafih) p.lS1 Ibn Ezra.

25.

See Siphre, Haazinu, Pi.ka, 322.

26.

See this Section, ch.9, Ookelos and
note 2.

27.

cf. Rsb. Saadia Geon, p.lS2, Nabmanides and Rabbi D. Kimhi,
p.287.

28.

-z:J~xs" ,"':)H-= '-,NIYJ'i' :" t~/V
cf. A. Ibn Ezra, M.D. Ca ••uto, v.3,p.ll3 cf.

::1.'"

=

'l"Y' - ;

Hebrew Grammar,

s. Luzzstto on the Torsh, p.562 -

"'~'~:l '~-;?'3'I",s

:I)"

7'f)1J'/"I

~'Y";'
•

~!) ':)

/:J.:zP--z:l":7'XSK"in ' "

?'J':' lJ'~
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29.

16
See GEN.4 where Onkelos translates --rIJ
Midrashically; S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, p.22l;
3
Onkelos and Rashi, GEN.14 s.v
--r:::I'~LI'':? i'"y I
14
J
GEN. 16
s.v - 'rI.., 'n" '"),.(;,..

30.

cf. GEN. Rabbah, 58,8.

31.

cf. Bab.Tal.Shab.33 b , N.E.B. "Jacob came safely to the
city of Shechem etc." See Cassuto, p.126. See further

r.,tf:J...

this Group, note 24.
32.

a
See Bab.Tal.Taan 9 , Tanh. Parashat ~ukat,21; Tan~.Buber,
iju~t, p.64,47.
These geographical place names are
a
interpreted ddfferently in the Bab.Tal. lrub. 54 • cf.
a
Ethics of the Fathers, ch.6. Mishna 2; Bab.Tal.Ned.55 •

33.

The incident of the quails occurred in K1broth Hattaavah,
and not in ~azeroth as Ookelos interprets. Perhaps the
connection is because the two places were very near each
other, as can be seen from verse 35, and most likely the
incident occurred on the. border of both places. See S.B.
Schefftel, Biure Ookalos, p.221, Mldrasbic Section, Group
C, note 50.

•
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34.

See Siphre, Bemidbar, Piska,134, Siphre Debarim,

['",>'? :?p~ '~"rf>:') "'~ H~f{ I'J~~ /'KI ~"'.,U" ~I¥ "'I''7)':1')/J'1)' /,.2 ~"'IY U.sI' I'J.:2 ~ I~'f{

Piska, 6 •

_

a
cf. Siphre ibid. Piska, 28; Bab. Tal.Yoma 39 ; Bab.Tal.
b
Git. 56 : "'~ 3'>f'I I'I:J~P ,,,,J 'Il? , ~I'I ,."/,, ",..,::&'/'t ~,~, .,•.,1'1:1. /,J:1. t." .:z''''~'' 7" '.:l. '7:1" wn' "., 0 P')O
::a./U:')

?;);')

?~,.,.)U' ~"i'~~

,:7)!.2.. '"

(Ii

, I'J.:2 ~, ~ I:'>
Cassuto: ."'Il')?!> iI'7"/~? OXJI'I, ~'r".:I. 'IlJ .,..,11 1')> .

35.

See M.D.

/'J.:z' /''''' ••i~1

v.l, pp.745-746; J. Komlosh, p.222; L. Ginzberg, Legends,
v.S, p.18G.

36.

Ps. Jonathan also reads:-

b
In Bab. Tal.Ber.2G the reading is •
Jonathan and Palest. Targum and Neofiti.
Netinah-Lager.

/''''''''''('''1 ''''''r6'r('P"",si' See N. Adler,

37.

In fact GEN.ll 9 support their theory. cf. Pa.Jonathan.

38.

See (supra) this Group, note 14.

39.

See N. Adler, Netlnah-LagerJ cf. also Ps.Jonathan and

.

LXX.

cf.
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41.

Rasbi NUM.21 2S follows Onke1os.

42.

In NUM.32 3 Onke1os identifies 1'::1.'7/ ~,...,..,)' - by
-~"r"")ll'.l.~»'
~:>~. Most likely this is an interpolation by a later writer taken from Ps. Jonathan's
Targum for in Bab.Tal.Ber.S b Rashi says clearly that there

ri:r-J4

i. no Targum to - 1,.::z.'7/ -:n'''&!l'j In fact, in verses
34, 35, 36,3.7 and 3S Oukelos offers no Targum to these
two places. See N. Adler, Netinab-Lager, S. Luzzatto,
Obeb-Cer. p.71.
43.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

44 •

ef. Onkelos, GEN.9 9 ,NUM.14 25 • See G. Vermes
in Onkelos' Targum, J.S.S. v.S, p.160.

45.

ef. Rashi GEN.37

:1'' '

It

25

-

~ ~', :J...,>'

, ....I"IU'X>

t.;,., /:)'7

~"

Haggadah

;/j1:J':>-:t "0,,)'.9

/:n p

r:.~t

)!J'?I":II
•••• u.,sJ 1'111"-'

(rfl)' •••
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CHAPTER 6 - THE INFLUENCE OF ARAMAIC LANGUAGE ON THE HEBREW

1.

The Torah itself contains one Aramaic phrase. See GEN.31
See P. churgin~"""')r" '~'~i'.tJ" j),.,::Lr':1 ~y

T"!),rfiJ :n!SlY':'>-

v.l, 1965, p. 593; Isaac Avinery -

'TI''()-''''''''

'.JJ,~t

"/':1"').7' lo!J

~y ;

:n".:z.y";')

47

:1'7y3U'';)

this Section, ch.l,

Rashi's Use of Onkelos' Targum with regard to Nouns and
Verbs, notes 11 and 12.

2.
Aramaic -

r:1

'.

--

,

N -Lcorresponds to Hebrew r()JJJ..{,.~

.ror Rashi,

j'.:z.n.

On the verb

- r::ZN - see B.D.B. p. 7, cf. Ethics of the Fathers, 1,4

-

-=,...,.~).., "')~»::1 r.:a.rl~p 'mI. Onkelos, however, may

have taken -

r:2f'<'I- from- j':J.N- '~Dust". (See Menachem,

quoted by Rashi) - become

dusty

which is paraphrased by Onkelos -

[

in - wrestling

J-

L-,,.nCYN'-

See this Section, ch.3, Free Translation.

3.

Rashi appears to take withered.

f.1J - from- f<.YJ- shrunk,

See M. Jastrow, v.2, p. 927; Rabbi E. Mizrahi;

Nahmanides, who argues with Rashi.

4.

Some editions r.ead in Rashi i.e. in Latin -

l'-

l~P '}'),., "U'~;z. 1'" -

means "Rex" - King.
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5.

See Siphre, Devarim, Piska 1; GEN. Rabbah 90,3; Midrash
Aggadah, Buber, v.l, p. 97; Lekah-Tov; Midrash Hagadol,
GEN, p. 713.

6.

cf. The Palest. Targum. Neofiti reads:orr:) IY.:t

7.

r:> . ,,

-,S lY.!2.. .., '~ , , r( :It P!) n;:J.

".2.'" '".-

;J. -'7

~!) ~ JD ,

A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, p.300 --- suggests that
Onkelos accepted the interpretation of Ps. Jonathan and
the Palest •. Targum, but he-merely avoids the usual
elaboration of the .other Targumim a~ retains only the
beginning of their interpretation:- :nN l:z:r o,~ rJ1N'-',2-' :1t':J,."-'~~" J6 'JI'>U'r.> ,.1I;-,,,, "'~,.( ':),~ 011,:.9:'>

,,~",7)~:"

71r1

r-'

')'('fIY'f,:J/

[(3'..)/1

-ol)"I:TJ

~lYJ I's,(y..,

. "".::> ~ Yo't.;

,.(::J, 1'1

See G. Vermes, J.S.S. v.8, 1963, p.162. Rab. Saadia
Gaon, p.42, takes it to mean - Zr---,ta 1-..., H
-"prince" •

8.

The word - /"-'wB r( - is an obscure word and probably
a Greek word "phoreion" - litter, carrying ·chair. cf.
9
a
Song.3 -l"Pp~CV 7~"n " ,,;,U/y I/'-'.s~ - cf. Bab.Sot.12 _
_ ,

'!J.!J~ /"r'~ "IJ'-'»' ":1-""

,,..,.sl"l:z.

(7.:1;)1')

;,.:z.'U'/,.,

It may, however, be a semitic word and it means a
"headscarf" .See M.D. Cassuto,Song.p.20.
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9.

With regard to the explanation of these words - "'2::)''''~
~~~,_ See S. Luzzatto in his commentary on the Torah,
p.203; Midrashic Section, Group B, note 10.

11.

12.

14
Rashi DEUT.11
believes that the Hebrew word has its origin in Aramaic.

UI'i'l)':t'-

The word - -,y - here is a good case where Hebrew --'1
is a gen~~~ely Hebrew heritage parallel to Aramaic
- -;--1"'/..,.:;). Rash~ may have wanted.-to .IDBke it an Aramaism
in Hebrew because of the existence of the other Hebrew

- -rj - "unti I" •
14

13.

cf. Onkelos GEN.34

• Nahmanides argues with Rashi.

14.

cf. this Section, ch.l, Rashi's Use of Onkelos' Targum
with regard to Nouns and Verbs, note 39, this Section,
ch.7, Rejection of Onkelos' Targum, note 14; General
Introduction, p.36, footnote 106.
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- REJECTION OF ONKELOS' TRANSLATION

1.

See General Introduction, p.2l this Section, ch.3,
Free Translation, notes 6, 7, 8, 18. Also, ch.S,
Injection of Halachic and Midrashic Interpretations,
notes, 1, 4, 10 and 11.

2.

cf. GEN.50

3.

Ed. Kafih, p.18. cf. Ibn Ezra and Nahmanides.

4.

cf. the Palest. Targum and Neofiti.

5•

See Ba b • Ta 1 • Hu I "• 7b; GEN. Rabbah.... Parasha 82,15; Ps.
Jonathan.

6.

7.

17

-

10
cf. DEUT.2
- Onkelos takes - -atY'>'f'l- in the sense
of - f'{ '--,;,.). -

See S. Luzzatto in his Commentary on the Torah, p.145,
who quotes some scholars who read - --,LJ/H -:-tJ>, HI':P

-I'''n''':'''t ~'" "'~".
"hot water".

In other words Anah found [springs of
cf. the vulgate "aquas calidas".

J

196

NO~

CHAPTER 7

3

s.v -

'/'l,,-:n"~-

8.

cf. Rashi GEN.43

9.

Rashi's criticism of Onkelos is not justified for in
actual fact - ,.('7 -,rI., "'i'7;J.. - could· mean [point of
potential] breach, i.e. entry into the land. By
translating freely Onkelos is eliminating the Hebrew
idiom. cf. ch. 3, Free Translation.

10.

See Luzzatto Oheb-Ger. p. 45 '.:I.'fJf - is frequently
22
used for - ~ L, ~ - plus infinitive e.g. GEN.17 , see
Levy's Targum Lexicon, p. ~76. See this Section, ch.10,
Rashi and the Text of Onkelos, note 16.

11.

cf. Rab. Saadia Gaon, p.47; Rabbi D. Kimhi, p.204 offers
a few interpretations to this particular word. See GEN.

:.J.s

Rabbah, 98, 5 - "Q.-,.A ~UI
I':n-,;,>, ,.
Midrash Hagado1, GEN. p.839, however, reads"

,"'111

-a",;,

~IY '''/Ui'::'

See Midrashic Section, Group E (e) Rashi and Derash,
note 6. -,1t« I c.~. ~~lt...:. ---~
:ro,......:I(-cu_/~~ ~~ 1.:::1-.

r!.

12.

The Palest. Targum reads:-",.",,~ ~:7>)o" ('~.,,~

1"/' IJ'::z., /,:'),,,,,y-,,:z./.

Onkelos - ~IIY -"wall" is perhaps due to the fact that
- -'i'y - means literally "uproot" a metaphor more
an
appropriate to a wall than tr animal's legs.
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13.

cf. Rab. Saadia Gaon, p.49 -

_~:n".:z.~'

- -cl'OY> '-,11-

~~·~Ut';"J~

--r:I'Jlt'>Y,

14.

See S. Luzzatto in his Commentary on the Torah, p.212.

15.

Rashi does not accept that the stem of .- LV.....,,·: - is a
triliteral basis - LV." - but rather - a.v-,- "poor" as its basic stem. Howeve:'rth~';1erb "to inherit" he

....

accepts that it is from lY-;'. ~e fails, however,
to understand why he does not accept the verb - LV......,'11
as meaning - "poor" - since in GEN.45
he translates the
Niphal form '- lY"')!"T" - according to Onkelos - 1~op:r"T"
"impoverished". With regard to the.. treatment of weak
verbs ~ Rashi, see J.P. Mendoza, Rashi as Philologist,
pp. 26-32.
16.

In the last two references Rashi quotes Onkelos as a
support that the verb denotes "driving out". However,
12
in NUM.14
other editions of the Targum read - l,j',xU'I'II24
See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager. Also in NUM.14
other
editions of the Targum read ~.J '~...,/' 'n IJ~I
{not like Rashi).See S.Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger,p.67; Also
.
this Section, ch.lO, Rashi and the Text of Onkelos,
note 33.
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17.

Onke1os is obviously influenced by EX.S 4 for he
translates......

18.

19.

-r:JJ:"J ,.,,.,

'Y'-,s':P - by -

I'~ur.::a..,.,

•

cf. Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra and Rabbi D. Kimhi, p. 234.
18
,
In EX.8
,..(!'n'r) -o/';:z.. '':r?'-'!!J':'')I - Ps.Jonathan
translates ,.(,~-n tt",,'.:J.. ('r(~~ 7'::''1~' - He takes it
. in the sense of - rl~.9. Onkelos, however, translates
1)"
)!:J!I' -. See Rabbi D. Kimhi, p.2lS. With regard
16
.
to our text, EX.33 , see S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onke1os,
p.1l9; this Section,.ch. 1, Rashi's Use of Onke1os'
Targum with- regard to Nouns and Verbs, note 4.

20. cf. Ibn Ezra; Rabbi S. Ben Meir; Sfomo; Rab. Saadia Gaon,
p. 128.

21.
22.

23.

cf. Pa. Jonathan f~ 7«.'1 M.'-' -

r.

Nt+"fi...· reeut, -

2i'"

:1)':z..,p

J.I'~U- -PIT"-

~ r'>"~1 i~r

7'.:n,9

-t:z'i' ),) ) ~ 7 'J'Y
See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onke1os, jp. 215.

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger, pp.80-81; Onke1os and Pa.
Jonathan, DEUT.24 7 •
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24.

See Nahmanides who elaborates on these two interpretationsJ Rabbi Isaiah Berlin, Mine-Targuma, pp.32-33
a
quotes Maimonides and the Mishna Sanh. p. 85 •

25.

See this Section, ch. 3,'Free Translation, note 19. See
chapters, Anti:"r--opomorphisms.

26.

Rashi-

n':"}?

71 ,~

{"O, I.!J>

',,~.)

"D"'' ' ~'~rJ'''- ;:JaY" '1",.

_"ty

27.

See this Section, ch. 6, The Influence of Aramaic
Language on the Hebrew, note 14. Also ch.l, Rashi's Use
of Onkelos', Targum with regard to Nouns and Verbs,
note 39.

28.

With regard to the large number of words to render - -o"Jsee Raphael Loewe, 'Jerome's Treatm~nt of an Anthropop~
athism" Vetus Testamentum, pp.261-272. See this Section,
ch.2, Rashi's Use of the Targum without Identifying
Onkelos, note 2. Also Section, Anthropomorphisms,
Group C, References to Human Emotions, note 1.
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29.

7

See GEN.19 l5 - where Rashi translates -

.,.,L,::»

literally -

-n'n-:r1 - and not like Onkelos who

renders 'r~7"'J r-tr.>4., • cf. Onkelos NUM.16
this Section, ch.3, Free Translation.

"

'

26

• See
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1.

RASHI AND MENACHEM BEN SERUK

Menachem Ben Jacob, the Spaniard, of the family

Seruk,w~

born in Tortosa and lived in Cordova about 960 A.D. with
the celebrated Minister,

~asdai

Ibn Shaprut.

He was the

author of the Ma~beret one of the first complete lexicons
of the biblical language. He arranged all the biblical
Hebrew words into a lexicographical order, and thereby
compiled the first Hebrew dictionary. Menachem's lexicon
is based on biliteral units expanding where appropriate
into 3- letter stems, rather than on the triliteral root
recognised by subsequent Hebrew Grammarians. Generally,
M..
his style is brief butLend~~vours to analyse difficult
and obscure ~ords with the result that quite often he
displays new ideas •. One of his severe critics was
Dunash-Ben-Labrat (quoted also by Rashi) of Fez, a
contemporary of Menacbem, who made severe comments on
Menachem's Ma~beret. See S.D. Luzzatto in Kerem Chemed,
p.48; Herschell Filipowski, The First Hebrew and Chaldaic
Lexicon by Menachem Ben Seruk, London, 1854.

2.

Rashi:-

"'flJpl.

:7'/0:>

:n'IY'(~.:l', ,y.,';'''.7?~

3'J.:?J'''''~ "UI~

:n',f{~'(:J p'''''

:7')''':'UYY.H''
,,;:>,Yf

""11'1'1

:nl..t~nn':') "'Dr

/"'Y.2.

• -r::1'--',:>',:?

"u-t - l:J'UY':7,::r,-

'?'

:n '~fIJ y"'I'::J

t)'

I?..:z.f)

"»1/;'

-r::In'"";'7~
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3.

.
14
cf.(DEUT.ll ) Amos 7

4.

1

\lifo f

-

cf. EX.9 33 - where Rashi favours Menachem's interpretation:-

7'7'';7':) r~f).::r. ";z" i""o I~

L:]0:l

. T~"

5.

cf. - --c,~
note 20.
"

6.

1JI'j'~)? - the "latter" rain. Also

Rashi • (,)'!If'

1y.:,IA.,:n:>

l
GEN.3 j

"?.::." ,,'"

-gf)JP1-1-:rJJ

!Jr(

~4-

-:11'1", •

Midrashic Section, Group A,

.

~",.t 1~lYl, .:Tt1~'y:,,» "U'~ "rI~'''' O/~i'J''''- ,/,-'YJ?J Ip::, J:J..YJI

,-r;,'u'n

:nr:>'''''~

,,.,":) I'l-'i'r.>':"t

The second interpretation is from Menachem. See his
Ma~beret, ed. Herschell Filipowskl,London,1954,p.138.'

7.

8.

See this Section, ch.5,Injection of Derash and Halacha in
Onkelos' Targum, note 4. See DEUT. 713 - :r"""'--':r-"'LV~
where Rashi follows Menachem. See this Section,ch.l,note 33.
3
See Rashi, LEV.t1 s.v - ~---,..,.\ - See J.P. Mendoza,
Rashi as Philologist, p. 65.
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9.

Rashi-

':::T":>UlI IJ'.>::>

'S::>

'/0":>

f'Ult - :n'~LV.Y' /.:2.'"

• -r:l :J.:z. N ':T'J.sJ ~ ~:L

'7 r .., r i1

{' 0:> y., UI

This also is taken from Menachem's Ma~beret,p.173.
Rashi is incorrect as the form - -:r-7'::>LV~- shows
(impossible from a root - ,.~U'). It is from - ':'7.>avl!':>D
16
to look at, gaze in admiration. cf. Is.2
- -::r-"r::>l.V";"'"'t-r)':)":"7. In Aramaic ,:!)o -(or ~:>o) cf.
a
Onkelos, GEN. 155 ( ,-,'::&:"7- by - ,!:)~o"")J Bab.Meg.14 •

.... :')~ ~---'r.J ~»~, .... :"".,W

r~'O~:>""bU'

.... , ":,,,!',';:z.. b

cf. Bab.Sanh.97

10.

11.

J

-

:"')0'

"

7'''~' '.:z.-, -,/,>""
~; ••• \y"r~ "'').:1, :'):1',)ClIlo'
""':)0'

Ket. 62 •

10 .
where Rashi translates·
,'" ':n)'~ - by
-r--J"'::z,":7 ":"JtY~ ~ "next year".
Again Henache.
originated this explanation, see Ha~beret, p.87. cf.
GEN.41 43 - Rashi, in tbe name of Rabbi Jose-Ben-Durmaskit
(the son of a woman of Damascus) explains the unusual word
-1-'.:z."'- with - 'C'",".:L - "knees". Menachem likewise
connects tbe two and takes the·
'1"1 - of - l-',,21\' s
as proehetic, as in • ":'""')-r'7~N - see Ma~beret, p.14,
see GESENIUS, ch.II,19, M. p.70.
cf. GEN.18

These terms are obscure and generally spea~ing Africa is
taken as a district in North Africa, and Kapti as the
coptic language. For further information, see Kohut's
Aruch, s.v -

U" -
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12.

Similarly, Rashi rejects the Rabbi's interpretation and
8
accepts that of Dunash-Ben-Labrat, e.g. NUM.ll s.v-

-I
13.

)f:>lY';)

TrY

~

-

It may be worth mentioning that although Rashi challenges
Menachem's derivations yet, throughout his commentary,
he has never shared Dunash-Ben-Labrat's claim that
certain definitions of Menachem were likely to lead the
reader to erroneous interpretations of Halacha and belief.
As a matter of fact Rashi's

grandson~

the famous Tosafist,

Rabbi Jacob Ben Meir, (known as Rabbenu Tam) in his book
of decision~ (appended to ,the Filipowski's edition of
the Ma9beret) defended Menachem from Dunash's criticisms
and proved that his decisions were valid. See Joshua
Blau, Encyclopaedia Judaica, Keter, 1974, v.ll,p.1305;
H. Filipowski, ibid. in his Introduction, p.14.
14.

Rashi quotes Onkelos who takes it in the sense of

'::r-")'y;z.~., ~'~r J '='~S'" I,u-l "0..\"'" ()'~;U'~/
[ '''-''~.Y.::L '-:nl J J r>:n K::z..
J.b... ~;''--, Ut",,-v-~...-. , v;.61A.P -A- IA.'~J .

"prayer" -

15.

34
See Rashi GEN. 41 • s. v UI y.,M
Rashi as Philologist, p. 66.

_ •

See J. P. Mendoza,
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16.

17.

See Mahberet, op.cit. p. 95 _ fJ JUt ~

See EX.3

.:z. ~,:)

22

-

yIJ' rI t , ~J ':7
'r"J

~r"'~.l'JI -

IJrtl'~ .:lot:>
I/IV ~ IJ !J? !.9 ~
-

r"'"

rl~-

IJ ":17..9

where Rashi rejects Menachem's

derivation.

18.

It is, of course, an "ex-post facto" etymology for
- 7')1Y)?;

if it were the real etymology

have to be -

'~LV)".

the name would

(cf. I bn Ezra). In fact it is

Egyptian f?r. "son" (mesu) - - she called him (her) son.
(cf. Rameses - son of Ra, Totmas etc, borne by Kings
of Egypt).
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ONKELOS AND HEBREW

GRAMMAR

Known as Abu-al Walid. See the Introduction of this
Section, Rashi as Philologist.

2.

Naturally Rashi assumed. (as we today would not invariably
assume) that Onkelos had before him the Massoretically
\lOCALisEd. text, i.e. - ',.--,,I?"-" - vocalised - .~)'t)~,
-:

.

and thus excluding the possibility of reading it

3.

cf. EX. 1424; Jud. 4 1S • See this

-'~~::!

Sect~on, ch.10, Rashi

and the Text of Onkelos, note 27.

4.

Rashi compares it to -

,..,

. ,.,..-, J
•

-

-

the second -

I

'T""'-

or

receives a dagesh because it comes in place of two - '~since the word requires three - '~- two for the root
(~~) and the third as a servile letter.
Rashi, here,
follows Menachem-Ben-Seruk who recognises the stem of
1
-'':T'''3'''J- as biliteral (~".,) basis. ~f. Rashi EX.29 •
See J.P. Mendoza, Rashi as Philologist, p.IS.

S.

29
30
cf. also NUM.20
s.v }>t~ ':J ; DEUT.12
s.v -U'j'J,$'I.
where Rashi rejects Onkelos' Targum as his explanations
are not in accordance with the rules of Hebrew Grammar.
32
,
cf. Rashi and Onkelos,NUM.3S
s.v O/J). See S.B.
Scheff tel , Biure Onkelos,pp.219-220. See this Section,ch.S,
Injection of Derash and Halacha in Ookelos' Targum,note 11.
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6.

See A.S. Silbermanu The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary
EX.p.2l9, Appendix 3. Rashi sees that -":1~-" - cannot be
treated as - it ,.1-" - in the way that the Targum does
\' . T"
without leaving the following - ~&,- without a subject
other than the Deity (mentioned at the beginning of the
verse, but desiderated again if - ~~~, - had intervened).
':

7.

.,. "

Rashi obviously assumes - rightly - that - " f'i-;r-")f> - is
an ettaphal form, corresponding to "Hophal", which must
)1:), as opposed to be voca1ised - 't n S
,':
.. s·
etc., of the popular editions (ethpe'el) •

"

n-r-l)!,:) -

" .... : :

•

. ..
,

8.

9.

8
9
cf. Rashi.EX.33 - With the aid of tae Targum in GEN.29
s.v - rL-,~A' - he ascertains the function of the
respective tense. With regard to the tenses, see J.P.
Mendoza, OPe cit. p. 41.

Other editions in the Targum read LYJ:l! • See Rabbi
E. Mizrahi. It is interesting to note that in DEUT.4 10
Rashi does not comment on Onkelos who translates - 4-:'7;'':7by - 'r:>--rr IJI,.}::> - and not by - lJIJ:JjI'l. Perhaps
here, too, Rashi ~ould read in the Targum LV'..) ~'" •
See this Section, ch.IO,Rashi and the Text 'of Onkelos,
note 30.

-
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10.

With the aid of Onkelos who translates GEN.49 23 -,~-;,.,.
by - "
, If?i'J I - Rashi explains the passive force
of the Niphal.

11.

See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, p. 199 - who
suggests that Onke1os is in agreement with Rashi,
Ps. Jonathan does not take it as a noun:-

_ rf J"rt

12.

'~')?

7:J

,.( J 3'1')')

-r 'fN' ':7

f"l'l -c~, .:7"r~Op - -P'"7~':"J
.. ',:)1 -'.:1.>"'l'l.V't.V '.!!J~ I' ".:.;1(,: P.f !JUt;"
,..(~!i!{
-al).,:n

I

-:--")--,~I'(

-

:1'' /""""
,'LVI'/-':7

13.

Rashi - -:n1.J'~ ~,.,.:> I'~ ~
See GEN. Rabbah, 60, 6.

14.

His Commentary on the Torah, p.129; cf. Ibn Ezra.

,.('."

,.,.:z7

~IY /'~
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RASHI AND THE TEXT OF ONKELOS

The popularity of the Targum can be seen from the
following statement of Rab. Shalom Gaon: -

f:}YW -P!)I"7'(
_,''''

~y

":JU/"P "'Q~::&./,,.I
:)lY»JlV~» "J~ Ot~rJ'''';z.. ~":J.ri7 nl1}> ~'?..A

-.:I'}?;)" ~I>

-,:21>."').7I':'J

-z:t'~/)'~:Jt':J ~"IJ''!..

IJ»1lU'/,..,.,' "fI'),')j)~

See A. Berliner, Targum Onkelos, p. 172; J. Komlosh in
b

his Introduction, pp. 33-35; Bab. Tal. Ber. 8 ; Siphre,
19
Piska 161 with regard to DEUT.17 •
"It is laid down in the Shulhan Aruch, V. Orach-Chaim,
ch. 285 of the obligatory reading of the pentateuchal
weekly portion - twice in the original Hebrew and once
in Onkelos' Targum.

See, _

Introduction to this

Section, Rashi as Philologist; General Introduction, p.2l •

2.

Targum Onkelos, (Second ed. Amsterdam 1896). He also
believes that the two different cantillations of Babylon
and Tiberias were the cause of the various versions \oll;1ich
exist in Onkelos' Targum. See, J. Komlosh, ibid, p.32.

3.

Oheb-Ger, p. 85. Luzzatto made another 16 corrections
in the Targum Onkelos.

4.

A. Berliner -

I
""j

," UI-"')

19.05, p. 433.
However, as Rashi did not write prefaces to his commCIv
entary orLthe method to be pursued, it will
be futile to

.-:---1-",.-,':""")

~ke

-

any rules as to what exactly Rashi

meant by the different stylistic methods he has used
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4. (cond'd)
38
in quoting Onkelos. In fact in GEN.41
a.v - "':"If:;) ~T:lJ":'.
Rashi points to the correct rendering in the Targum
without saying - ,y:,')"~/- or -=",,-'T""") Cl~rJl,.t'
or - f»/,A---,-r--»:>
• (See this chapter, note 14) cf.
l4
20
Rashi EX.8
and this chapter, note 20; Rashi EX.16
and this chapter, note 22; Rashi EX.23 5 and this chapter,
2
note 26; Rashi NUM.S ,and this chapter, note 32. In
other instances Rashi points to the correct reading in
the Targum and states .. , t? ') ~".,:!) - and not f}? 1;'-'''''''' 22
.
47
e.g. GEN.26
and this chapter, note 5; cf. LEV.2S
and
S
this chapt~r~ note 31. In EX.34 Rashi corrects the

I,.,

reading by saying ~ IJ'~;''''''r'}':)I - .!nd not I,A-;.,-,I (see this chapter, note 29).
Other Exegetes established certain rules about these

te..~s

of Rashi. See Of
11 ~ l--r,f ~'''''''i')':>"
LEV, Vilna (
,)':)~ :T").J LV) - 18~6.
Also
LEV. .
ed.
Levin-9Epstein, Jerusalem ( -'::a.v"':T" '7"".JLV) 1954 - But
as L. Zunz (Toledoth Rash!, p.3) has rightly remarked
that these rules are incorrect and no attention should be
paid to them. On this subject, see General Introduction,
p. 32, Midrashic Section, Croup A, note 7.
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5.

See Rashi GEN.49

24

-

,.t-,:ntJ.:z. ~:1' •..,'''' "='1" ~»_ K--'rY>:l.1¥ '-'..:1» (,U'~y., ,.(~, til;,
'!".!!IC/:7?

See P. Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets, p.42,
who believes that Onkelos' additions are due to the
variety of translations which were inserted in the Targum
at a later time by different editors.

6.

See this Section, ch.S, Injection of "Derash" and"Halacha"
in Ookelos' Targum.

7.

See E.M. Lifshitz,

8.

In many editions the reading is - ~ r('~",..9-

9.

See Nahmanides; S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger, . p.34, note 44,
who quotes the various versions of the T8rgum; Sepher
- ~~N'- (quoted by Luzzatto) reads as follows:-e;.-,:nr.>"nl ';-,'J ':rt'7 7 ' '-,rI .:7.~:=t 'CY1'- r( I ":'? -n>' 1%4' t)':> 7 i'
~ ~ tiN
See A. Sperber.

Rashi~

p.179.

.

II

I

10.

See A.M. Silbermann, The Pentateuch with Rashi's
Commentary, GEN. p.SO, note 1.
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11.

Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra and Rabbi S. Ben Meir agree with Rashi.
fW" Ik.. tJe'rD-' r,c.7 . . . --- rtK~:.
-

-;;.t- ,'s ~".A..f-'c~.....f-

- "L....,:;):r') or."

':T"'LV -

.

12.

See A.M. Silbermann, The Pentateuch with Rashi's
Commentary, GEN. p. 121, note 1, N.Ad1er argues with
Rashi; See Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.39, note 66.

13.

See Rabbi E. Mizrahi.

14.

See A. Si1bermann, The Pentateuch wIth Rashi's
Commentary, GEN. p.269. Appendix 1
p.134 •

.

, .."

15.

cf. Ps. Jonathan ~',,-r
the reading in Neofiti.

16.

See A. Berliner and A. Sperber.

17.

See A. Berliner.

18.

":7)'>

-,~"',

-

This is also

The wording of Rashi O'~rJ'''' ~&V -Q/~"'~' - shows
clearly that Onkelos does not support him~ On this
subject see S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.4l, note 78. If
Rashi had in his Targum - L,,", - one would expect him
to say - 1r.>'.A""""'~ -
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19.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

20.

This is the translation of the Pentateuch, edited by
J.H. Hertz, 2nd. ed. London Soncino Press, 1961. N.E.B.
does not translate literally.

21.

-

Ps. Jonathan reads I"J~ :ft:IJr:! f;) r~;l.. which is
exactly Rashi's version. Perhaps when Rashi says

- '''')..,:1'''not necessarily Ookelos
38

GEN.41

is meant. cf. also
- s.v - 1'I~f:JJ-:)- (supra, note 14) where Rashi

reads as Ps. Jonathan. O~.. ~his subject, see, ch. Rashi
and Ps. Jonathan's Targum.

22.

See s. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p. 45, note 102. S.B.Schefftel,
Biure Ookelos, p.66; this Section, ch.7, Rejection of
Onkelos' Translation, note 4.

23.

N. Adler, Netinah-Lager suggests that Rashi had this
reading in the Targum. Adler's reading in Rashi is
incorrect for Rashi takes it from -

-;-,~"p-;-, -

"half".

In some editions, however, the word - ,L,,..=z. - is net:.
translated by the -TargulD. See A. Sperber and - -'1(' -'So p.l4.
H
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24.

Ps. Jonathan, The Palest. Targum and Neofiti take it in
this sense.

25.

"
This version is found in - ,H'
-,.s() - EX. p.2. See
S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger, p. 49, note 134.

26.

tll-:--tU, !J.!3y:>

-,;,':n1"l

Rashi calls an adjective -

,.,~,

-,'('

'~')"-:r"'"'- ~.::z!>-

_• :;!), -,.:&.-r

-c:r LV

--'.::2.-r -';'LV- which is the

usual term for a noun.
27.

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger"';- p.49, note 135; N. Adler,
Netinah-Lager. Rabbi A. Ibn Ezra and
Rabbi S. Ben Meir
..-.
take it as a verb.

28.

There are, however, different versions in Rashi's text •
•
See S. Luzzatto Oheb-Ger. p.49, note 137. " A.M. Silbermann,
The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary, EX.p.37. Appendix
234, note 1.

29.

N.E.B. reads: "But beware, there is trouble in store for
you."
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30.

'"C'~".7'':? ()'>

,

"

~PJ.' LY') (1U'~ :J/,

See NahmanidGs -

'J'~I"I

:I',I'I"DI.) ":'II

..... '''' 1

I ~.!2.

''''J.'':T1';:A - ';')y" ':>

/ilUl"S'1JI

;:J.. I':n!> lY

~',.:z.

:n

;)1:')

:1I~

'.s ~ ".n J'>

Nahmanides quotes three versions in connection with
this Targum. See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, S. Luzzatto,
Oheb-Ger. p.49, note 139, A. Sperber.

31.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, S.B. Scheff tel, Biure
Ookelos, p.89, S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.52, note 155.

32. S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.52, note 159, reads - ""'~~:H
."
.
See Section,' Anthropomorphisms, Group A, Motion and
Place Denied God, notes 2. It and 2~. .33.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

34. See the different versions in S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.53,
note 168; Tosafot, Bab.Tal.Kid.p.49; Halachic Section,
Group C, note 4.
35.

cf. Ps. Jonathan -

36.

See S. Luzzatto,Oheb-Ger.p •.53, note 171, A. Sperber;
S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, p.l03. This Section,ch.9,
Cnkelos and Hebrew Grammar, note 1.
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37.

38

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.54,note 173.

See A.M. Si1bermann, The Pentateuch with Rashi's
Commentary, EX.p.192. Appendix 272, note 1; S. Luzzatto,
Oheb-Ger. p.561, note 187. Ps. Jonathan reads:_'...,-, '<-'p''f>

39.

"'G,LY!Z-

,:,L)'y.,

!'I-'i"

where Onkelos translates - ~~i"'- ~y
\Y'J:>roI, • See this Section, ch.9, Onkelos and Hebrew

cf. NUM.16

19

Grammar, note 10.

40.

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.56, note 189.

41.

See also Rashi EX.40

42.

N.E.B's translation. J.H. Hertz' ed~ (London Soncino
Press, 1961) read - "And if a stranger who is a settler
with thee etc".

43.

The Siphra supports our editions:- ,

31

s.v-

,.,

,:/ --"

_ ~/t:z.J ~:>'"

P?X .., ..... fJ"':'f ..,,A

See N. Adler, Net1nah-Lager; A. Sperber.

':'1 ::UJ'!::n

-,J-
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44.

45.

See the different versions in S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger.
p.64, note 243; A. Sperber; this Section, ch. 6, The
Infiuence of Aramaic Language on the Hebrew, note 4.
24
See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager, Rashi NUM.14 ; S. Luzzatto,
Oheb-Ger. p.67, note 262. See this Se~tion, ch.7,
Rejection of Onkelos' Targum, note 7.
18

46.

cf. Rashi NUM.16

47.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager; S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger.
p.78, note 369. Whilst Ps. Jonathan follows Onkelos -

-/,>!J '-'

7"';J..

,.., , 'M

-n

-,).~

•

~""'7"~ - Neofiti supports Rashi:-;--)-:n

":T" N

"-'":7

:n'

Ir(

"=",LV'.:1.,

,.(';'7 ";1 ,.l..,;J.') :1' '

~p"":7"'.s ':n'
...... " ':ll I ,~

-

See Halachic Section, Group C, note 7.

l'i's :n 1 -

"---"r- .
'7.::J.)'> '?
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THE ANTI-ANTHROPOMORPHISMS OF ONKELOS AND RASHI'S ATTITUDE
..."

1.

"
See Dahne,
Religions-Philosophie,II, pp. 1-72, cf.
allo Freudenthal, Are there traces of Greek Philosophy
in the Septuagint?, J.Q.R. II. pp.205-222, quoted by
Charles T. Fritsch, The Anti-Anthropomorphisms of the
Greek Pentateuch, pp. 3-4.

2.

See Saadia Gaon, The Book of Doctrines and Beliefs
(translated by A. Altmann) The Meaning of the Anthr,opomorphic Expressions in the Bible, ch.2, pp. 84-92.

3.

cf. NUM.23

19

-

-cn'):rt', Tl..,tll:l.I

Caaauto -

4.

:a,!)', t..,rl ~'II Ht-

In GEN.3 - •. ·••• 1~":'""7,..,1) I~ ~'7:n~ 'Yf.JIi'! -The
Torah deliberately mentions that Adam and Eve heard
"the sound" (J,'i') of the Lord God walking in the
garden - but God himself was not walking. See M.D.
8

"J

7y

-a..,"» -

p. 100.

16
17
6
23
cf. EX.24 a cf. EX.24 ,LEV.9 a LEV.9 J
34
35
18
28
4
EX.40 • EX.40 '. EZ.lO • EZ.l J EZ. 8 • On the
word "glo~', lee A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav,
pp.205-207. It is not necessary in·this context
to consider the suggestion of wbether the "Kebod" of
God was aasumed to aaanifeat itself in an actually
vilible light, al baa be.n argued to be the case
regarding Ezekiel.
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6.

Ch. T. Frit.ch,

7.

Theologie,II.
ibid, p.S.

8.

At this stage it is mo.t important to note that the
notion of intermediaries was bighly developed by the
TargumilD, with their "Sbechimi1" ( I'l:r-')J'':>w) or "word'~
(tl-'1)'r.» or Glory (~""r'). See further about these
u.e. by Targum Onkalo.. Also this Section, Group A,
Motion and Place Denied God. Also Group G,Intermediary
Ilement.. Philo al.o developed hi. theory of the Logos •.

9.

OPe

cit. Introduction, p. 5.

pp. 5-18. - quoted by Ch. T. Frit.cb,

2
45
cf. 15.6 3 , LEV.11 , LIV. 19 • On this .ubject of
"Purity and Holine .... of God, ••• A. Marmor.tein, The
Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God, pp.208-217.

-

10.

11 •

Tbe transcendent view of God can be seen from tbe
Book of Ezekiel, ~h.1, vv.26-2S. Alao ch.S 2 •
26
11 •
33 34
f EZ.1
11 a IS.6 1 aZECH.12 4 •.
c
. ,• EZ.20 - •, 15.26 ,15.8
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12.

Regarding Tikune Sopberim, see Meebilta - ,.(r-')~D~
t<""""--"U'7 - Besllalaeh, Paraaba 6; GEN.Rabbah,49,7.
EX. Rabbab,41,4. LEV. Rabbab,11,5. Tanb.16.Tanbuma,
Buber, GEN.4, Palest. Tal.Bik.eb.3, Halaeba 3.
Rasbi ~EN.18 22 ,Midrasb Aggadab, Lekab-TovJ Sipbre,
Bebaaloteeba, Piaka 84, Sipbre, ibid, Piska,105, Yalk.
12
Sbimoni, Beabalaeb 247, Yalk. Psalm. 806, Rasbi,NUM.12 •

13.

For a thorougb study of Tikune Sopberim or Kinouye
5 opberim , s.e A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav,pp.199-223
and espeeially pp.199-204. See also Ginzberg in his
Introduetion.to the Hebrew Bible, pp.347-363. S.Lieberman,
Helleni.m in Jewisb'Pa1eatine (1950) pp.28 ff.

14.

See supra note 12. cf. also Midrash Hagadol,GEN.p.313.

15.

cf. DEOT.l

16.

See Raabi on this verse wbo state. that tbe original
reading was - 'V~)J"':J.- And let .e not aee tbeir evil.
See, bowever, A. Berliner, Zeebor Ie Abrabam,wbo quotes
Rasbi in Job.32~, where be bas the reading - :-Iii,,)/(

38

8
,DEUT.IO.

I", .

.. 7'-')1-'· -

-
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17.

the subject of Tikune Sopheri., see other suggestions
by Luzzatto-quoted by A. Geiger, Ope cit. p.2l8 - who
believes that the Sopheri. have also altered the vowels
of a text, when they saw that the pointed text, as it
stands, is unbecoming of the Deity, e.g. the phrase .
I
24
''':'"''J :1" :J)r/
(EX.34 ) was originally in the Kal .,."",...,1., - (as tb~' inclusion of - "r')1'(- shows) but because
the original reading raises the obvious objection II seeing tbe face of God"
- the vowels were a ltered from
On

...

'rI'"''''

the Kal to the Nipbal. - """'rl""':l~.
question are as followsa- EX.23 1S ,
23
l6
EX.34 • DEUr.16 • DEUT.3I ll • On
Dillman, EX. p. 276, Driver, DEUT.
Commentary, p. 198, Cb.T. Fritsch,
18.

The passages in
20
EX.23 l7 • EX.34 •
this subject see also
International Critical
Ope cit. p.7.

cf. Guide to the Perplexed, v.l, ch.27-28.See E.Z.Melamed
Mepharshe-Hamlkra, v.l, p.150 ff.

19.
20.

2
cf. Ookelo., GEN.1 • GEN.2l l7 • GEN.31 42 • EX.12 27 • GEN.4l 16 •
GEN. 28 17 •

21.

20
5
1
21
cf. Ookelos, GEN.28 I EX.19 • EX.17 I GEN.39 I
3
GEN.39 23 I GEN.6 6 • EX.19 7 I DEUT.437 ,DEUT.8.

·

.

"' ....

,01 .

NOTES
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22.

23.

22
l6
GEN.17 J GEN.2S l3 • GEN.2S • See R. Loewe, Jerome's
Treatment of an Antnropopathism, Vetus Tastomentum,
Leiden, (E.J. Brill) 1952,v~II, p. 262.
30
See GEN.32
--oUtS "'Q'n~H ':r-')',(-' ';' - "For I have
seen God face to face" - Onkelos translates - '--''''
_/~
,..,- ,.(!>rI~l>
"For I bave seen the Angel
of the Lord". cf. Onkelos GEN.16 14 •

'n',,, -

25.

See Haimonides, Guide to the Perplexed, ed. Rafih, v.l,
ch.66 - who remarks that Oukelos' interpretation is very
odds- :J .~, I!)I 1'1~.9'''' ."r(:J.~ 'ill I~ y. J~:") ,.,:"t O'~i'.)1"" ~:z"'
..'M., t<-,)1')')"'J.::z.. 1';2.':1':>, "r", ..,~,. ~r ~'"' 7;)~ IfI,.,:>rI -ny:.
Ps. Jonathan translates
literally.

y""

26.

cf.
thia Sectio~, Group A, Motion and Place Denied
On thia word - --r," - see
God, not.- 10 and 11.
Maimonidea, Guide to the Perplexed, ibid, v.l, ch.27
and ch. 48. See, bowever, Nahmanides on GEN.46 1 who
interprets OUkeloa differently.
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27.

28.

29.

......

11
See also EX.24
- '7' :1',( n~L)f "'~ - where Onkelos
avoids the anthropomorphism.
See this Section, Group B, References to Human Form
and Organs, note 13.
8
l9
cf. DEUT.434 J DEUT.S1SJ DEUT.7 J DEUT.26 - where the
words - -r/ ,,,~ are translated by Onkelo8 literally

r

'.s'~"""

,.--,-'.:2. - "with a strong hand".
,
6
29
The 8ame applies to - ;--"/r4J 'Y,-,,::z. - EX.6 J DEUT.9
- Onkelos translates literally - II r.>,,-,r:> rly-,-'::J. "with an upraised arm". See this :Section, Group B,
References to Human Form and Organs, note 12.
S. Maybaum, Die Anthropomorphien, Breslaw, 1870,
p.S6, exaggerated in saying that Ps. Jonathan is more
anti-anthropomorphic than Onkelos. This is not correct
as in several instances Onkeloa avoids the anthropomorphism of tbe text and Ps. Jonathan tranalates literally.
See J. Komlosb, OPe cit. p. 105, note 18.
-

30.

r( J

LXX was also 'careful in translating - '~U 'J' - 'tbefore
tbe Lor~'. Se. ~b. T. Fritscb, OPe cit. p.12J Ps.
Jonatbanwaa also careful in translating in all these
ca •• s -
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NOTES

....

INTRODUCTION
31.

32.
33.

See this Section, Group B, note 7. Nab_nides on
1
GEN. 46 , S.D. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. Ha.etiv ha-Shelishi,
p.3.
9
cf. EX.3 7 , EX.3 9 ,EX.431 , EX.32 , DEUT.32 19 , DEUT.32 36 •
31
cf. GEN.6 5, GEN.6 l2 , GEN.29 • On the subtle distinction
between the two translations of Onkelos - see Maimonides,
Guide to the Perplexed, v.l, ch.48. See also Maimonides ,
ibid, about the verb - 'IY'fY- to hear.

34.

See B.J. Roberts, The Old Testament Text and Versions,
pp. 198-207.

35.

See Halachic Section, Summary, suggestion 6.

36.

See Ch.T. Fritsch, OPe cit. p.20, who expresses a similar
view about the translation of the Septuagint.

37.

cf. Halachic Section, Summary, suggestion 4.

38.

Rashi,-

1'1':1

"'~"

"".,.

I-:r-')/" /'),:)"f)I

f)"

/3'J

"D :J!'»

,~
IJI'I

"", AKIY' :. ""':> 1.::1.

/'i~'"

:'I""'''

I'Ix'~

,tlJl)1:> "">~1I1

I'
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION

...'"

~ ~'':>'LV ':1)':) I' ' ':'1 ~ H ..,.::z Ut ~ ,.,!> I':/) ,•.,.::. ~ ..
IllH'"DIr>~ ~'r '~J '~I:l' .'1:)'.:3,") -rl'~ ~/l':l ,t'l' l.:a '(:I"~
--'.:z.u-~ "~N ,,:1,, /').:11 ,,,,,p.,~ '~11f ":IJ~/) -:J:ft!l' XI':1

38. (cont • d)

•YIY>lY ~

_/1,.(;,

'TJH

cf. Mechilta, Jethro, Parasha 4.

39.

40.

17
19
- where
cf. Rasbi, EX.lS 8 • EX.19 4 • EX.19 , EX.31
this important rule iare-emphasized.

The beading under wbich some instances are classified
are subjective.

NOTES
GROUP A - MOTION AND PLACE DENIED GOD

.....

1.

See Introduction - Anthropomorphism, footnote 8.

2.

Thia 1. a1ao the opinion of Maimonl~es that the term
"Shecb1uab" 1s used as an intermediary, Nahmanides,
GEN.46 1 , however, argues with him. It appears (as can
be aeen from this chapter> that Rashi holds like
Maimonides. See M. Kadushin, Rabbinic Mind, p.223 ff.
and 325 ff, J. Kom1osh, OPe cit. p.107; G.scbo1em ,Mysticism,
p.66 and p.226 f. See footnote 6.

3.

9-10
cf. Rashi, EX.34
See this Section, Group G. Intermediary Elements,
note 6.

4.

See M1drashic Section, Group E <e> Rashi and Derash,
not. 8.

5.

cf. Onke1os, EX.33

6.

See A. Marmorstein; The Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God,
OPe cit. pp. 103-104, note"87~ "Also this Section,"
Group G, Intermediary Elements, note Sf J. Abelson,
The Immanence of God in Rabbinical Literature,
London, 1912 - with regard to the term "Shechinah'!;
E.E. Urbach, The Sages,
ch.3, pp. 29-52, with

15

•
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NOTES
GROUP A

....
6. (cont' d)
special reference to p.32. Rab. Saadia Gaon, in Book of
Beliefs and Opinions, 2, 10 believes that the "Shechinah"
is a created wing which is separate from God. See S.
Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic Theology, 1909, p.40,
note 1.
Encyclopaedia Judaica, Keter, v.14, pp.1349-l354.

7.

8.

28
24
However, in LEV.26
and LEV.26
- the word - '~~~~/
is translated by Onkelos literally, although applied to
God.
cf. Rashi GEN.6 9 - who interprets that Noah needed
God's support:':>r.>"'~ TyO T'~ ~':? f'lJ-

9 •. The Pentateuch witb Rasbi's Commentary.

10.

cf. Onkelos, GEN.2440 "J~L, '7",:)(':")"'':'') ..,UoK"Tbe Eternal before whom I walk - '-:--tIn,;, ""''''~.D'7 God before whom I worship". cf. also GEN.48 15
'=>~i)~:1- u.,,~ '~I::vl- Onkelos translates - '-n/l"l'i' ':7'':1:,.,1
• •• -r:I";'I"?!ll'l - "The God before whom my fathers Abraham
aud Isaac worshippetr' .When the verb 14':7 - is in the
sense of - "Tbe Eternal went before them" _ (EX.l3 2l ,
30
33
DEUT.1 • DEUT.1 • DEUT.20 4 • DEUT.3l 6) then the
Targum Onkelos takes it in the sense of - -,.:z."7 ( ~"',J)
- to lead.

,,,t.s ', .
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NOTES
GROUP A
....

11.

See thia Section, Group G, note 7.

12.

In the same verse Rashi further comments that it is the
"Shechinah" that dwells in the Temple of Jerusalem.
Perhaps in opposition to the idea of God Himself dwelling
in the Temple as this is unbecoming of the Deity:tJI".!t..,,:, "l2tv

"":>'~~

",W,

.,,-;-,-,'1>::1.1') :J?'::J. In" -

13.

J~.J 1'l~U' ",b~ ":7~rl 11'1':>1">':'
"r7LV ";')"'.2. ':)J'!)&¥:'J"" 'D'~1'>:2 tI~1'f

The same applies when the verb - r(-r'1 -refers to the
129
Patriarchs e.g. GEN.IS ; GEN.26 • GEN.35. See Section,
veneration and Idealization of the Patriarchs, Group A.

14.

3

See Sforno, GEN.20 who says that this is why regarding
Laban, Balaam and Abimelech the text does not read

t'L-,,.., "'---"'- "and God was revealed to them":,iI"I,I",,,,,I,,, '»:).:1. "~'.J
'D>,~.:a':H 1:2.~.:J. ">IOKJUfl:JY,:)- ,(1:2.'1 ..
•

'.l~.l ""~ ~/l

"t,

'D 'II

,I" 11:1 I~" ... til,., ."~'lJ "I TJ.J/'J~':> •• ".:2.' "I, .. :1)111,,,,

3
See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Onkelos, op.cit. GEN.20 ,
p. 35~

..B.2.9
NOTES
GROUP A

.....
15.

On the subtle distinction between the prophecy of Moses
and that of other prophets, see Maimonides -'7'~' ~,)l~
~...",...,-:--"t ch. 7, Halacha 6, cf. Guide to the Perplexed
v.2, ch.35. his commentary on the Mishna, Sanh.ch.IO,
Misbna I. bis Introduction to theEthics of the Fathers,
cb.7.

16.

Rashi's source is the Mechilta, Yitbro, Parasha 4.
However, it is interesting to note that the phrase
-r':::t.;!)~ I'IO;!) - in this context is an elaboration of
Rasbi's own. The Mechilta simply reads:-n1¥}I) ,:,,~y ~~ ..

~w»~ "D'r~,:" -,~f(\V '7,,~r> ntH ':'U41?~ "7~

_~tr"'~ ' ;) 1<,,"

17.

,~1'l.Jw ";)~'Y ~:nf'l' .,~~

"-"

W/I'fl

N~' ~~y,l')~

7~ ~,,)'r

,:),,;,

On GEN.1 2 - ~'o;,411f ,.,,-, - The spirit of God was hovering.
Rasbi explailla - ~"--'P' .,'1"'::1- -r~'1 7/:l;!):"t ,.(O~ "tbe tbrone of Divine Glory was standing in space hovering
over"the'face'.f the 'waters".
-

-r::::t""

r~I'I

In other words it was not

",..., - but rather His throne of GlOry.

However, Rasbi's source for this interpretation is
Bab. Tal.' \iag.ISa - b~t there ,too, the phraseology
- ......
, I.:a.::>n tlO:/j - is not mentioned.
Onkelos translates
,
.
I"l :J.IYJI' . ~ -.::I-'i' IP ,.".,/- "And a wind from
before the Lord was blowing. cf. N.E.B. "And a mighty
wind that swept over the surface of the waters".

S3.!t
NOTES

GROUP

A

....

18.

Rashi-

",ttl'

"'DtJ"7~ '7,b~' ~:2. "JII'7!)~ 1".l'm ~~_ ,oJ '::1'1

19.

;\,

I,.,J":'

1r(."lV ."

'Y'IJf~1

While bere and EX.12 23 - Onkelos avoids the ascription
22
of motion by translating .'
)"~tA'-in EX.32 .'
i:J.Y 7y ,,4 y '!!!I:> ':n':)U'1 - Onkelos translates
,
3
I
literally - ---'::1 Y f'( 7 .,y. In DEUT. 31 - 1:J~~ "::1,' Y ,.(':'1
"He will pass before you". Onkelos does not translate
but lP'7~1 --,I!:lY' ":")'-''''»
.
22
"His Memra will pass before you". Perhaps in EX.33
Onkelo. translates literally because it is not referring

,L..,."-r--"')' -

-

-

directly to God, but to His Glory as the beginning of
~

the verse shows -

:,-r'!1~

-'.:Ly:z

:'J ,;'), -

20.

cf. Mechilta, Bo, Parasha 11; Midrash Hagadol,EX.p.187.

21.

cf. Onkelos EX.12,vv.23,27. See Mechilta, Bo,

Para~ha

rl'' ' ";1""0"

7 O"f)
1'",. Presumably - ()llIf/Oought to be taken in the sense of .. sparing" and not in
the sense of "pity" - for this is in itself a human
emotion which ought to be avoided when referring to the
Deity. But conce~vably the Rabbis, in their eagerness
to get rid of the obvious problem, did not realise (or
were not for the moment concerned) that in crediting
God with pity they had involved themselves in another.

NOTES
GROUP A

22.

23.

.....

cf. A.M. Silberman, The Pentateuch with Rashi's
Commentary, EX. p.58, appendix 4.
3
cf. Ookelos NUM.23 - -,,,'/3 '1"Y' - '.7)'hr~ '~ ";')-q' - cf.
also NOM. vv.4,16. ,There are, however, inconsistencies
18
r
. in Onkelo8 for in EX.3
- '..JI---'~ ':'l
lp.J - he
3
translates - "'.J~y
J
,.", - And in EX.5
- '(--''F J

'''r

r(.J~r ,e

».-nl'l
Sa.. rltan text reads -

=

'.J'~».

4

the

-'::')1~!l.:Tt~ -C',:")~N 7t<~p f(~YJ'I·

and in verse 3 the reading is (rather than the verb - ~~r
-'

In NUM.23
"'....,~J'

- "to call"

- to meet).

In NUM.23

"1:Iy~:t ~f(I:-t ...,(',- the Samaritan text reads -

_"'a~~:z. !I'I';, lrl~"'.

LXX in EX.3

18

-

'.J

16

t<-,P'/

.L,), -:-t~p.J-

reads - "Trpo O"'IC'EI(. J.'1 T QA..
'tJ.,1A.4.S Jle has commanded us.
Most probably all this was done to soften the anthropomorphism of the Hebrew text. On this verb - -:-"-'7' to meet, see Ch. T. Fritsch, op.cit. pp.31-32.

24.

Rashi -

. /"'''" -Q3'X"t

':)1'131 ' ':).)'')lYnlV 7')." -

. :" J~ ':nH'? ~
25.

a•• bi - I'~'"

-,y'

IIYfII.,p

'Y~'~I

.. - ': i.", ""Qlr~

IJtf)J

13'1'"

)'YJ>

.,y,

o:'IlJ'yJ

:nK-'l~;AI'y

":1

7"t~':1

"~J""" 'Y~/~I

;":"#1-

"""'

cf. Bab.Tal.Ned.p.32. Midrash Hagado1, EX.p.77. See
this Section, Group G,note 8.
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NOTES
GROUP A.
,..
Introduction~

26.

See General

27.

cf. Onkelos EX.2S

22

p.16 and p.39 ff.

19
6
• EX.30 ; NUM.17 •

LXX also avoids

the anthropomorphism 1'v W 0-8'." ~ 0 J.l.-M
- as if it
were - ':r-t'l7/JI ( from - '1-rf) I shall be known.
See Ch.T. Fritsch, op.cit. p.30. But the possibility
must be admitted that the Hebrew text in front of the
LXX actually read -

''7-'''JI-

instead of - Ir-?7Y'J/See this Section,Group G, Intermediary Elements,note 4.

28.

29.
30.

'J

2l
Rashi EX.33
explains that the Holy One blessed be He
1s the "place" ( -.::::l, i' 1"» of the Universe (comprises the
Universe) but His universe is not His place. (Does not
encompass H1m) cf. also Tanh. EX. Parashat Ki Tissa. See
Montgomery .] .A. The "Place" as an Appellation of Deity,
Journal of B1blical Literature XXIV,pp.l7-26.
Onkelos - l'~:J'.:a. I'I,-,U/ ':1').J:>U""7 1'1)~'-'U'r" :1" 1,::t"DI "'/,.
3

. .. ,----

.
cf. NUM.l6 r -c:::::) ::» ''-'.:l , -"And the
Lord alDong them" - 'Onkelos translates - (r.
'!J '.:I,' -r<r-7J'~UI ~t~ll'. cf. also Onkelos DEUT. 1211;
5
DEUT.12 • Onkelos 4nd Rashi DEUT.33 12 •

833

NOTES
GROUP A

...,
31.

Rashi -

-r;:,:> :J ':J.

,~ ~n
cf. Rashi EX.33

'''''J'~ I.Y '::ny UJW "'~ "DH - "D !)~"r::a.

"'a •

10

.,.2"~ ~~~ OJ!)'~ "g::'.:l~'

,,:,,:z.A

-'IkN-

fI~

7
• EX.33 •

32. cf. Onkelos on - y~"- EX.15 22 • See Section, Rashi as
Philologist, ch.IO. Rashi and the Text of Onkelos, note
23.

33.

:J"")'~J.!'''''' -a:>:T'tl'l y'~N'

Rashi -

. .,~~~4

34.

7'.:1:>

'P:l

1'7

N~""

...,:1"7:7

~'~i'JI"'
Ii''''' 1'':>:1')'

'"r:u"",
'T'f'I

cf. Onkelos and Rashi EX.6 8 • NUM.14 30 • See A. Ibn Ezra
on EX.6

8

who states that - '-" 7'1'1

a IHtaphor: -

", HU/'U' 'TI'I'I,:,

~Ut'"

is merely

':r->rlIJfJ -

7"'-

. .»

'?'

::a.1JI "

,7),., ':n"'WJ.

....,')'.) \J' ~

I JII
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NOTES
~ROUP

B - REFERENCES TO HUMAN FORM AND ORGANS
....

1.

Se. Maimonides, Guide to the Perplexed, v.2, ch. 1 and 2,

",:e

Maimonides, -.n J
:')",,~ '7I()' "'!)~~19
NUM. 23 , I Sam. ch.15 29 , LXX. likewise avoids the word
"man". See Ch. T. Fritsch, op.cit. p.9.

2.

cf. LXX. - "And the Glory of the Lord he saw".

See

Ch. T. Fritsch, p.9.
3.

See S. Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.28, N. Adler, Netlnah-Lager.
Ps. Jonathan, bowever, translates -

4.

cf. Nahmanides. See this Section, Group I, References
Exposed to Polytheistic Interpretation, note 2.

5.

cf. Onkelos LEV.26 l7 , LEV.20 3 , LEV.20 5 ,6. On the other
14
'J oS - is substituted by - '.:r-').J l!)cJf band in EX.33
"Sbechinah". Similarly - 7US- EX.33 15 - 1:r--7.)1~"".
37
The word /'J.!!I::z,.- DEUT.4
is translated - -:"I'--'P'P:J..With His "Vord" • .But - .I";"? :ls :nl'i- GEN.19 l3 ; EX.32 ll
- Onkelos translates it by - ''r'J ""&:t" i' -. Similarly, the
expression on - ~~/'''':J~ ,tl-" rI~' - EX.23 l5 J
16
•
DEUT.16 - Onkelos translates it by /,J 7''''' '},:>'l

•
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NOTES
GROUP B

.....
6.

cf. Pa. Jonathan rlWJ "').2..2,. i"oy»~ "'~I'IJ~ :/)',1:1'11" ..
See eh. Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum. See Rashi,
LEV .26 17 J LEV .20 5 • J.tL.. u~~, ~A<)t-.;", tt ..... ,[ {(. ~,.,..~'
~'11A. fA.tt... ~ fa.. .3' .

ro

7.

See Group I, Referencea Exposed to Polytheistic
Interpretation, note 7. Also ch. Reverence to God,
note 2.

8.

cf. Rashi, GEN.11

9.

cf. Onkelos NOM.12 who translates mouth to lIouth by -'
~~r.>~ -r:I y
word". cf. Onkelos EX.33 11 _ ""I:I:J~

-

-:-J~ ~'"

8

~ ~ » )'>
10.

28

-r:l»

In GEN.32 31 -

""Q;lS

~Ii ~.:J.!/!)

':"'.9 ..

~ ~)O,., -"word with
! r( -a:J..9::a ~~)';)r.>

"gl':')t",

':n',.1-, .:;) -

"For

I have seen the Lord face to face - Onke1os translate.
(,09"'::1. ,.~", ';,., ",~",t)l':> ''-'"'' '-''''' "For I have
seen the Angel of the Lord face to face". cf. Ps.
Jonathan. On the other hand in DEUT.34 10 while
Onkelos translates literally, Pa.Jonathan and the Paleat.
Targum avoided the antbropOilorphi.ml- '71)' I'f.:z.j TI? I'(~, ..

~~)o ~.2.:,) J., ~~,IC)P ~"'7 ,t"r>'r.- :p'~' "»'~"'"
1

See N. Adler, N.tinah-~ger, DEUT.34
Blure Oakelos, DEUT.34 •

:')uo)&',:,

10

~H.,lI"-2.

J S.B. Scheff tel,
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NOTES
GROUP B
.......

11.

12
I
I say in most cases because in DEUT .11
- ~ ~ 'Y ""'--'.:l.. 7'-;--,4", - "'lhe eyes of the Lord your God are
always upon it".
Onkelos translates literally.

12.

7
19
9
cf. GEN.6 S• GEN.3S • EX.33 l3 , EX.33 16 , EX.J4 ,LEV.10 ,
lS
NOM.ll ll , NUM.23 27 • NUM.24 l , NUM.32 13 • DEUT.4 25 • DEUT.6 •
1S
29
l9
2
25
DEUT.9 • DEUT.12 • DEUT.13 • DEUT.17 • DEUT.31 •

13.

LXX
OPe

also avoids this anthropomorphism, seeCh.T. Fritsch,
cit. p. 12.

14.

Rasbi's source is Siphre in tbe name of Rabbi Akiva,
Parashat Re'eh, Piska 79.

15 •

1 MUM.3 16 • NOH.3 39 • NUM.3 51 I NOH.437 J NUM.441
EX.17.
45
l4
NUM.4 • NUM.449 • NOM.I0 13 , NUH.20 24 • NUM.27 • DEUT.S 3 •
S
In NUM.12 - 0:--"'»..9 ~H ="~ - Onkelos translates - ~ ~1>y.t
L,~)'>P -cy -. See Supra, footnote 9.

16.cf. Pa. Jonathan, but the Palest. Targum translates
literally.

lli

NOTES
GROUP B
,..

17.

The Aramaic root 1.:L-r - corresponds to the Hebrew
root - A •
,J
-and this is why Rashi translates

- "'-'--'.::3.-r - by - ~Jl.
'J"M - guidance. ~ .!l~k...o
~ L.i,. ~ 1J.;..~.f.&,;~ 1-, el. l.j: - ~_k- d-h~,--".ik·t~~-~ J,t:ol-.j
U-. ~ AHI\. ~~ , e-o G.- -:t. ~ •
In several cases the word - ---r' - (hand) when used in
..

18.

i

connection with God, is translated in the sense of
- n~'.:&..\ - power and might. cf. Onkelos and Rashi
2
EX.1431 • In EX.13 3 , DEUT.434 ; DEUT.S lS , DEUT.7 19 J DEUT.11
DEUT.26 8 _ 'bowever, Ookelos takes --r' - literally.
It may be because nothing in the context determines

---r' - is that of the Deity.

that the simply means ch.S ll takes 19.

In EX.24

10

-

It
-:-"-".2 .... - "might". Rashi in Isaiah,
..,.. - in the sense of - ....-,r<,:J.J -"prophecy".

,.t...,,.-, .,...,,,,.,, -

"And under his feet".

Onkelos translates - ";J" i" "o,~ 'P/,,;nl-ttAnd 'under the
throne. of Hi. divine Glory: See Maimonides, Guide to
The Perplexed, v.I. cb.2S.
20.

Tbere are, bowever, inconsistencies in Ookelos for in
6

34

' 29

EX.6 J DEUT.4 J DEUT.9
'7 ,.
.1 -is translated
literally. On tbe text in question, cf. Ps. Jonathan
and the Palest. Targum.
21

See Na bmanides, GEN.46 1 •
At note 36.

See Midrasbic Section, Group

838

NOTES
GROUP C - REFERENCES TO HUMAN EMOTIONS

.....

ANTHROPOPATHISMS
7

1.

cf. Onkelos GEN.6. But again there is no consistency
for in EX.32 l2 , EX.32 14 Onkelos translates literally.
l9
See Ookelos DEUT.32 36 ; NUM.23 •

2.

R. Loewe has examined this and all other passages where

-

~nJ-

is used of God in Vetug Testamentum, pp.26l-272.
See Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.2, note 2.

3.

-

-a'r/:) J"

,.,.,.:11),.)').2

'"':-I'''''!>'~~ ,,-:'),~, /"-' 'I'll
,
".:l.~"1:Il (J'~"'K'

See Ps. Jonathan Neofiti reads·
4.

,;t'r p

~(jf 1.:1-t '1'1 "7:I.,If-:t - ;J.$y:n'(
• O'~rJII'l (..., "'D/~":1' ':1, '!1':t,':I~

1)/,

",t,

cf. Oukalos DEUT.2S 39 - -,,)I'I:I'J/(t, - by _
- U'J~:T'
S
5
See Prov.6 , Prov.lO I cf. Siphre Haazinu, Piska 322 •

:('r' I::L "),, '"):a'

..,,,:,,IJII

O'J~ ~11'f

.,,)# /"" ..

Prov.30 •
11

5.

cf. Onkelos LEV.26. I LEV.26

6.

37
00 t h e expressiou DEUT.l·

44

•
I

0:--""1

~"

1Jr<.:rt~

.::z. -r:1"f-

"Also the Eternal was wrath with me" •• Onkelos weakens
the anthropomorphism 'M ~ ,,., ,~.., -the wrath from
before the Lord. But in DEUT.l 4 Ookelos translates _

- 'i'Xi"I·

literally - ,).--,,-

,-
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NOTES
GROUP B

7.

.....

Jonathan'. Targum on the Prophet. does not follow a
consistent policy in this area, either. In several

human emotions attributed to the Deity, Jonathan
2
1
translates them literally. (e.g. Hal.l , HOS88 11 •
Joel 2 18 , Amos 521 , Amos 73 ,6). On the other hand,
14
the expression, Is.l
'Uf",J ~"'JIJI - "My soul
hates" - Jonathan has toned down the anthropomorphism,
and substitutes it by 'n~ -

,,,'1'> r

840

NOTES
CROUP D - REFERENCES TO PHYSICAL REACTIONS

......

1.

N.E.B. reads - But Moses set himself to "placate"
the Lord his Cod. Some suggest that the original
meaning was to stroke the face of someone, and thus
to placate in that way, from the idea of stroking the
idol in prayer. See Ch. T. Fritsch, op.cit. p.lO,
note 5, see Hal. 19 •

2.

N.E.B. reads - He ceased work and refreshed himself,
literally "took a [ deep1 breath" (
ll
cf. Rashi, EX.20
s.v J f')J'I,

LV~J).

84l
NOTES
GROUP E - REFERENCE TO HUMAN SENSES
.......

1.

Onkelos' translation i8 simply inadequate for while
he was careful with the textual word -

n,-, -

he,

however, substituted 1'~,.{ - "nose" by 7"'~
"mouth" - which is in itself a gross anthropomorphism.

2.

See Maimonides ~"""'~'n'"7 '0' """3~'r" - See Rashi
13
I. Sam. 16 _ where in a remarkable way he explains
',......, ,."., - "tbe breath of the Lord" - by -~..,,:z
tbe spirit of power (strength), cf. Onkelos and Rashi
l
GEN.l on the expression r-->,S,......,y.) "C''r)~1''l

.. ",., -

f)''''-

3.

Rashi' 8 statement -

'J

,,j..,

'nU'y JI

·~...,y;,H

-

1s not

b
mentioned in Bab.Tal.zeb.46 or in Siphra, Piska 58 where the text is discussed. It simply says 25 , _
- ,."...., -:r"'->f)J- cf. also Rashi EX.29

"'I:ILr'."'f)'J

_ rJ'~"

1tUlYJI

"'~"'l¥

,,,t, ",.,

"""J~

- ","'J ",.,~-

4.

See Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. Netiv ba-Shelishi, p.3.

s.

cf. Kecbilta Bo, Parasha 7, Midrash Bagadol, EX.
cit. p. 190.

6.

Also wherever the verb - 'I~IJI- means agreeing with a
person's statement, Ookelos translates it by - L..,.::a.~ _
27
I
e.g. GEN.37 • See Section, Rasbi as Philologist, ch.4.
Translation of Biblical Idioms into Aramaic, note 10.

OPe
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NOTES
GROUP E

.......
15

16

7.

cf. also Jonathan on the Prophets, Is.l

8.

Guide to the Perplexed, v.l, ch.45 and ch.48. However,
evenobereOthere is no consistent policy, for according
to bis distinction, one would expect Jonathan to
16
,
translate II Kings, 19
~ ,,~, 7J'''' ,., "MU:7the verb - ~ ~"Ir - by - ~ '::&.r - but in fact our version
17
reads ~'nl¥' • Again GEN.21
9f)~ ';' ..
_ -,YJ,,;,,)
-z:J '":,?~,.( - "For God hath heard the
voice of the lad where he is" - Onkelos translates -

,Jer.7

•

l"'''r
t'r t",

- ':""'t'~r "" ~., "a'i' Y'»~ ,..,,,- when in fact (according too
Maimonides ) one would expect - ":"'7'~'~,)" ~., 4:z.
"And tbe Lord accepted his prayer". Perhaps, however,
in these two cases, Maimonides had a different version.

r-

9.

",t, -

45
- ~"~'r.:a. 'If)&Y
cf. Rasbi DEUT.1
"The Eternal
°would not hear your voice". - Rashi explains -

---,,:>"" ,~J{~

I'}')"" :n7J'> 'O;rt'&l'y

~/~'.:z!>

-}l1'01.V

/"it, ..

"If it is at all possible to say so of God, you caused
his attribute of mercy [ to act] as though it were
cruel: In his usual sensitivity Rashi avoids the
anthropomorphism bf explaining the verb - Y"'Ll'- not in
its literal sense, but rather I'y.:,,,...,:t"? /':I - His
attribute of mercy.
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GROUP E

10.

Rashi ur7":'1

,.tf( -,.2'11?. ".,,':)I IJ'I'lI -

,,,11 /,33

IJ';J.."

"~H

.,:L.7/)

.

~'p~ 7'K y~UI'r

""~?I> ~/r" IJ'''):n~ ..,.:z...,~

_to,.., ':t" -oy .,.:1 1~':I UI Y'PfYr> "'-2'' ' fl."i'
'7):)

"'''r

!f1,')U'.l/,

9

cf. Rashi on EX.33 ll , Ps. Jonathan EX.33 ,ll.

11.
12.

cf. Rashi mUT.33

3

-1:r--,'--'=z.~~-

-

I'lI':tW!)

I'~ 'Ii)o ' ' 'lI'

thy decisions.

See Maimonides, Guide to the Perplexed, v.2, ch.33,
who explains that although Moses and Israel heard the
voice of God at Mount Sinai, yet there was a definite
distinction between the ability of Moses in comprehending
the "voice" and that of Israel. This is illustrated by
the Targum Onkelos. In every case where the Torah says
':""')&,Lt)'l> L....,,,, '~ -,:z.'7'1 - "And God spoke to
Mosea " - Onkelos translates -:---tl.¥~~!;'" "t)':),
1
Similarly EX.20 - -a'--,.!l.~n ~;";7')'" ""D' ':')~ H
7'/ "And God spoke all these words" - Onkelo. translates
r('y:J).:r"'.!!! l. ).)
:Tt' ':ol
~'~f,)' - but when
16
Israel spoke to Moses, EX.20
- ~'n~H IJ"Y "").::1.7' ~I'i'
"But let Dot God apeak with us" - Onkelos translates

,;I

-

'» -,:.t-rr

I'"

~l~~, 1'(/,-

(Onkelos
use. the Hithpael). "But let it not be spoken in our
presence from bef~re the Lord",- "'~ ~'i'':I, -:.1 'zu ." y."H
":', '/0 ly r"YH !JH', ,J':J,' :J&~)') ,,~').,4 :'tlli /.2. ~"'.A')? ~"":)

~"rI~

':')Ii»

~H ~...,

H.J1JY

-,:J,'1'! I.:a.

"'~J')~UI -a'r~ /:>"" 1'1'''''.:;:1'

-

NOTES
GROUP E

......

"D'':t~tI'":L''''' /:>,.';, ~/I>I t"~7J/'" I~/H "Z:!'".,~)I)
,--,~"'UI !) ~ .:11'0( • I'l 'I'> .a .,.,.:t t, .,., , ';, \ ·J)':), , -a ' ., ::a." :') t~

12. (cont'd)

-r'"'/'(

Nt, '»~"";T). -g'="~,,,

"~1 (o'~lJIH) 14 -'''':1.

.,:Z'" ~f'!(" ~I¥!)~ ~"'''Uf'
o;,J~ .'';) -z:I"r /1"> NJY>Y ~{Yl'"
I.J'Py

.,.~'Jr'''Qf

'.9::>

:I"~ ~~:,

.,.,1'< -olllJ':?

In other words there was no direct speech with Israel,
but they simply heard a "voice from before the Lord".
Maimonidea' theory is not convincing for even with
regard to Mosea, Onkelos EX.33 9 had used the Hithpael

='l')"" fly ~t,Jo~"".

Perhaps, however, Maimonides'
distinction lies in the fact that with regard to Moses
the words '~-r=-rr I}':> - "From before the Lord" are not mentioned. This subtle distinction can be
89
supported by the fact that while in NUM.7
rt,:I::&'
_ ,.'---,1'1 -,:;J.'7'/ ••• ~ ....~ - "And He (God) spoke
to him" (Moses) - Onkelos translates -:--»'~» H,fI:):n~'
21
(referring to the voice),in DEUT.5
- (with regard to the
Israelites) .,,/ -=-,,1,., ;nl'l -r::I'~~'" ~::&,.::>"We have seen this day that God doth speak with man,
and he liveth" - Onkelos translates - t.....,L,):):r"'J:> '-''''
- "iU,v#')"'DY -,::&."

'-12"i':t"l;al

II.~J"'",Y ',., ""'/l:J7, II':> • One can see that the

'

expression - 'r;-"I ~"r /1'> - is used only with regard
to the Israelites. This is, however, according to
N. Adler (in his Introduction, note 10, footnote 1)
who quotes this version. But in all other books of
Targum Onkelos, including that of A. Sperber, the
2l
reading in moT.5
is literal - -qr.l~ ~~)')' ,-,/tl.

• -="i' ':1"1

I"'iU'JN
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NOTES
GROUP F - PREPOSITIONS IMPLYING MOTION
OR OTHER CORPOREALITY
1.

~,,~,~~

See Nahmanides:-

-

1':>:1)1

:n:J."r'

~,\,~&V

()lI,JIIII.

'I':>~y~ O.~ "="~ 'I" ~ IJf "':2.::> T'?

2.

See Isaac Avinery, Hechal Rashi, v.3, p.145.

3.

11
cf. Rashi, EX.20
- s.v ,., J 'I
See this Section, Group D, note 2.

4.

......

·"And God rested".

There is, however, no consistency in Ookelos, for in
the following verse (v.13) 4::> .~ '::» - "Because
all the firstborn are mine" - Onkelos translates literally
- N -"):>1:2. L.,:a .~ •.., '-,I'f. Similarly (in the same verse) the
expression I'o;-,·'L., - "Mine shall they be" • Onkelos
translates literally. On the other hand, the phrase
-"":>:1
':I" Ul7
"I sanctified to me" - Onkelos

"""'!).:L

t, ·4

reads -

'/I':>""'P

r'M-

"""l¥7r'" -"I
9

sanctified before Me".

on the preposition -

I'~"'-

5.

cf. Onkelos, NUM.16
Ra shi NUM.16 l0 •

cf.

6.

See this Section, Group E, References to Human Senses,
note 5 (EX.33 9 ).
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7.

See GEN.2S l5 where Rashi explains -l~

......

.,...,--,:a.-,

-.al'i

~1(

Until I have done that which I have spoken to thee - by

1,L....,YI

1~-,.y~

-

that which "1 have spoken in thy
interest and concerning thee." Rashi, once again,
expiain. that - "in the same way whenever or - 1~
or - t~ - or - "":')~ - a~e used after a verbal form of
they are used in the sense of - ~)' - concerning ( -:-'\,,-

·4 -

- ,:>~

-a-r,j'

-,:::J..7

H~ ,;).r~' -ay '-,nll' n'!)"

-':1.,-

)~This

verse proves that this is so, since it cannot mean - "1
have spoken to thee" - as God had never spoken to Jacob
before this occasion". See Nahmanides, who argues with
34
Rashi for in EX.32 . - the text reads -rtf{ -:-I"J 7~ ..
~.,~.., .,111'( 'tl"t:ly-:t - "Now go, lead the people unto the
place of which I bave spoken unto thee" - (and it is
impossible to explain:- 1'L,y - "concerning you for God
had spoken before to Moses). See C.B. Chavel in his
glos8eS on Nahmanides, Mos.ad Harav Kook, Jerusalem 1969,

.. ,4

N

v.l, pp. 135-136; Rabbi E. Mizrahi.
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NOTES
GROUP G - INTERMEDIARY ELEMENTS (OR DIVINE NAME,ELABORATED OR SUBSTITUTED)
1.

.

...

See this Section, Group A, Motion and Place Denied God,
note 1, footnote 2.

2.

24
cf. Rashi GEN.32
I'u-y ~LV '-'1.1' ,.lInlJl ~"1'" ,LV""':"_
"Our Rabbis of blessed memory explained that he was
Esau's gU:1rdian Angel". cf. GEN. Rabbah 78,3; Yalk.
Shimoni 247,133; Midrash Hagadol, GEN.p.574. There is
inconsistency in Onkelos for whilst in GEN.32 30 Onkelos
takes - "'t:)' ~ L,N !J.9 - as - IN t, n - "Angel", in
10
GEN.33
he translates - "'=,~4,., :.J~ - by - r/':J.-':;J.-' ':;!I"great people". Ps. Jonathan is consistent and in
both places he translates - !,/,:)K~y.> ':111-.

3.

See ch. Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum, note 14.

4.

On this verb -

5.

See this Section, Group A, Motion and Place Denied God,
note 3.

6•

.
f Rash i EX.34 10 ; .
c.
this Sect1on,
Group A, note 1 •

~Y'-

See this Section, Group A, note 19.
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NOTES
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...,

7.

See this Section, Group A, note 8.

8.

Rashi-

7"~r.>~

";)';,/ .. '."~"'.:J. r()Y~JI1' '.9~ UOJYJ
.(.~L,

"D • ")7J)

••• U'f)J

/,P:>

":)1)

:1".,,_

-rPUlY.J

See this Section, Group A, Motion and Place Denied God,
note 18.

9.

Rashi ••••

cf. Rasbi EX.14 19 •

'!J.!t~

A'''nJ~~ -r:t7H:t -1:J~:::t.
· ... 7~:'7~ ..... ·1r1~r.> yo',

U;l.

-

-849
NOTES
GROUP H - DIRECT AND INDIRECT SOFTENING
(OR FREE SUBSTITUTION)
1.

2.

3.

cf. Rashi EX.17 15 • Jud. 6 24 •

The LXX translates "the Lord is my refuge". It appears
that the LXX has connected the word 't> 'oJ - with the
root 01) - to flee, to escape.
See Ch.T. Fritsch,
Ope cit. p. 37. It is not necessary here to enter into
the question of the textual originality of - 'OJ- and
its relationship to the following explanation -···2 ~r .,.

29
cf. DEUT.33
- 1
""'1 /,An» - "The Shield of thy
help". Although it is used in a metaphorical sense
yet, comparing God to a shield is, somehow, disrespectful
to the Deity. Onkelos, therefore, translates - ~'r~
l~'7 o;z..- "the Mighty is thy help". Thus softening
the idea considerably. See also in the same verse
how Onkelos gets around the metaphor of calling God
a "sword". Similarly the LXX avoids literal translation
12
where - fA~ - is used metaphorically of God in Psalms 84

4.

..

'~

I A r.>r

LV~LV'~-

18
8
4
19
17
See Rashi EX.19 t EX.15 ; EX.19 ; EX.19 a EX.31 • On
the verse in question cf. Ps. Jonathan and the Palest.
Targum.. •••

r(''n

':"')''7"'T

I'I:n "':Z~', 1'I~f):l16I:n, ,(.Tt''''» '''', !'I~? IrI_

lli.
NOTLS
GROUP H

.

...

5.

On the subject of the "face of the Lord". See
Maimonide8, Guide to the Perplexed, v.l, ch.37.

6.

cf. Ibn Ezra on verse 34 -

U.!)~

- '':")

- I' -, tI '":")

!J~~

'" , -;"") UI

Ll",,'S :"JJ:"I_
-::r')' '7

Y ':'7

cf. Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir.
7.

See this Section, Group A, Motion and Place Denied God,
note 19 on the verb - -ry'.

8.

cf. GEN. Rabbah, 68,9; EX. Rabbah, 45, 6; Tanhuma, Ki
Tis8a, 27; ranhuma Buber, v.l, 16; Midrash Tannaim,
p.222; Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p. 498; ibid, EX. p.705.

9.

See Group I, References Exposed to Polytheistic
Interpretation.

10.

See Ibn Ezra and Nahmanides.

11.

cf. EX.22 8 where Onkelos and Rashi take to mean "Judges". .

12.

-z:::)'~~~:") ..,y-

2
cf. Onkelos NOM.l8 20 ; DEUT.18 • See N. Adler, Netinah20
Lager, on NUM.18 •

NOTES
GROUP I - REFERENCES EXPOSED TO POLYTHEISTIC INTERPRETATION

..
1.

cf. Midrashic Section, Group C, note 3.

See also ch.

Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum, note 1.

2.

It is said that to avoid exposure
to the concept of
Polytheistic construction the 70 Elders who translated the
Torah into Greek "for ptolemy " have inserted in this chapter
of GEN: _ .,.-" )?.,.:l' -,::,'
,::I;:J. -r:J -1I( "':") Ii YK On this subject, see Mechilta Parashat Bo; Palest. Tal.
a

Meg. ch.l, Halacha 9; Bab.Tal.Meg. p.9 ; Sopherim, ch.l,
Halacha 8; A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, pp.281-287;
this Section, Group B, Reference to Human Form and Organs,
note 3.
Great emphasis was also placed on this text by the Church as
an
3.

argument for the trinity.

Here also the 70 Elders rendered it for Ptolemy - -:--'1:1':7_ -C:7"$)lV ~U' :7~.2"'1 ":'t.,~I'l- cf. Mechilta, Parashat Bo;
see the above note; A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, p.282.

4.

By translating _. "M-r..,.)- by-·~""T"..I- Onkelos avoided the
idea of motion; cf. this Section, Group A, Motion and
Place Denied God~ note 11. However, it is surprising to
see that Onkelos has left the text in the plural form.
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NOTES
GROUP I

.

...

S.

Onkelos has changed the verb - ,» 7"''''' - from the Htphtl
to the Kal ,~u
See H. Levenstein, Nephesh Hager,
OPe cit. p. 68.
In GEN. Rabbah 52, 11 seems to explain

-

Onkelos' interpretation: - ':M'Y"'="~ -r:ihy":'J

..... 7~

7~ I~

-,ptl,

'U'r'.:11.V "iJyt.V.:3' .-

~".:l.i'~ ,~>, ':1~.A ... , ':nl"

"And when the idol worshippers tried to mislead me,
the Holy One blessed be He was revealed to me and said go
out from your land". The onus of responsibility is thus
removed from God. cf. Midrashic Section, Group A, note 4.
See ch., Reverence to God, note 5. In addition, there is
also an argument among the Rabbis as to whether -,;),~ ~fI
in this verse is - Ul7( - or - L..,m -~ See Sopherim
4,6; Palest. Tal. Meg. ch.l, Halacha 9.

6.

7.

8.

7
cf. DEUT.4 -r.:::)':z.n
it in singular :J.,'-,

rr -='~~N
r(-;--t~1'(

-

Onkelos, however, takes

•

19
cf. Rashi EX.22 .See this Section,Group B, References to
Human Form and Organs, note S,ch., Reverence to God,note 2,
footnote 4.

cf. Siphre, Haazinu,Pardes (Malbim), v.2. p.1632, 17.
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NOTES
REVERENCE TO GOD
....

"

1.

See S. Luzzatto, Obeb-Ger. p.35, N. Adler, Netinah- Lager,
holds that this is the correct reading in Onkelos.
Furthermore, whenever the terms - '-:-'~H - or - -a.,....,l,'" are mentioned in the Torah, with regard to idols,
Onkelo8 translates them by - /L.,n-r" - "Fear". This was done
out of reverence to God, in order to distinguish between
30
I
the true God and other 94ds e.g. GEN.31 ,EX.32.

2.

Or it can be translated "among the mighty" (see Rashi).
The N.E.B. reads: "Among the gods".

3.

cf. Ookelos DEUT.4 where Onkelos translates -"Q':u")r
in singular.

4.

5.

6.

.

1

,

'D'~>H..

3
cf. Rasbi EX.20 s.v "I="":,",\~"'- See Section,
Anthropomorphisms, Group B, note 5 and Group X, note 1.

-r::::;).""/'f

The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary. N.E.B. however,
is closer to the.Targum Onkelos.
2
See also GEN.30 And GEN.50 19 where Onkelos substituted
a poaitive atatement in the place of a rhetorical question.
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NOTES
REVERENCE TO GOD

..."-

8.

See Kldrashic Sectlon,Group A, note 4. Also Section,
Anthropomorphisms, Group I, References Exposed to
Polytheistic Interpretation, note 4. On the text in
question Rashi offers a different interpretation and one
can see from it how he has indeed removed any degradation
of God's character.

9.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary.

10.

Ps. Jonathan translates -

.1..--..,-.» ~""':M' ~PIJl" l.:».

11.

cf. Ps. Jonathan -

/~ ""f 1101 ~,~ ""17'~ Ifl
... • •

12.

"7'~

''II

TI''';',>,

The words "descendlng It" must be added in Rashi because
the Kishna, Mac.II. 1, expressly states that only if the
accident happens wben be is descending. This is derived
23
from tbe text (NUK.3S ) -:r--")~'I ,,4~ ~'&I- which is
taken to meaD- ~
'~'''J Ii, ~..,., "Y -.But one who falls
when aSGeuding a ladder and thus kills another is not
banished to the city of refuge.See Bab.Tal.Mac.7 b ,Rasbi
NUM.35 23 •
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13.

.......

~':7'~~ ~~.::L. •• j,)":J.9'-t) 3'111, II.1:rs ':'Jr.a~/-',," ":tJ..t
"~ "'~, 7")0 )'i1 7f)~1 A~IW ).,n .,,,t/ """'.,'" U~ :JUI;a. ,,.,.:1.7):>
,.}JO'I'> -::~r':l' .~~A N~ nil ,l'':'J I(~ ':J' ,''''r'~ "):1..,.2. -a'''Y

Ra.bi -

-:"""

,fA..",,,

"'Q

7"»:z.

~,o':')

,l"):J1.V

"7',,,::1- )'~ll' ':II ,""I'f r'J'!J~

it' ~y ~S'.J' 'D~IO.2. ~~'r
:I',,:/t :lU'/'

"'S~J , :T"'~,l~

-r'fP:J- .l-,":"tU'

,,,,,, -Q·.::J."/)),:)I

~"

I·l,

),llu-' ,l")";')""

-a'7'1P -a''?!'

'M~'~ ~"'t.V~ ;....,~ty-:")/

See Mecbi1ta, Misbpatim, parasba 4, p.SO, Bab.Tal.Mac. lOb,
Ya1k. Shimoni 323.
14.

See Midraabic Section, Croup C, note 35.

15.

cf. Onkeloa'tranalat1o~LEV.2414, 15, 23.
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION - VENERATION OF THE PATRIARCHS AND THEIR DESCENDANTS

1.

The Aramaic word word -

""'?~

-

~.::l.'OJ -

is equivalent to .the
34
See Onkel08 GEN.31
- "':'""Jill'

translated by - :M.:1 'OJ

2.

~ ~""

t".,,-

-

Tbe N.E.B. paraphrases tbese phrases in v.26 -'~.:a.~ ~,(.2J.t3'I
"You have deceived me", and in v. 27 !:lJ.,a",

':r-')'''' - "Why did

3.

cf. also GEN.31

4.

cf. GEN. 27

20

"'''.1'

~"~!lJ nnt •

you slip away secretly without telling me".

•

See Luzzatto, Oheb-Ger. p.S.

7' "..,:1-

43

where Ookelos translates by 1~ ~"'" cf. also EX.14S - -al~ ,,-,:1. ,> - by
/'lP'f ~'" ,.,"'- that tbe people went, instead of "fled".

-

5.

is

It appears also tbat Onke10a saves even the honour of
11
,
heathen prophets for in NUM.24
1"""7
-;"'1""1'
"And now flee thou to thy place" - Ookelos translates

"..,.:z.

- ... "

-

) ~"Ii /Y:.I -

and not aa Pa. Jonathan wbo
translates 7'
IY~f - which is . indeed the
correct translation of the Hebrew word - n~~. There

r'--')'

are, however, inconsistencies in Onkelos' Targum for
1·
. .
in GEN.35 IIY? :.J:JP 7""'::Z.:l. - be translates

-

7",tI

""r I~ li'"'1":J.·

See, also EX.2
"And Moses fled" - Onke1os translates 11l'!

15

-

7'?1JIl'

"-':1.,,.

,----'Y' .
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NOTES
INTRODUCTION

s.

(cont'd).

In honour of Hose. one would expect - L,,~,- and
"be vent". See S.B. Schefft.l, Biur. Ookalo_,
GEN.3l 20 who endeavour. to give a different explanation
on the inconsistencies of Onkelos.
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NOTES
VENERATION AND IDEALIZATION OF THE PATRIARCHS AND THEIR
WIVES' ,
1.

GROUP A
Rashi.- ""'J">~J 1)'" n":Ll" lI'~II~1l
cf. GEN. Rabbab 74.5.

'~-'11·"'Ut~",,..I,,, :lJ"~'

U'" ...

2.

Ps. Jonathan explains as Rashi·,,,1>7 rl":)L,,I':) .:a.',)U' I'~ - "lest the king who is singled out from the
people". The question, therefore, arises bas Rashi
seen Ps. Jonathan? OD this subject see Rashi and Ps.
Jonathan's Targum.. Tbe Palest. Targum, however,
translates literally ",tt
,U' -"" LV~W '~''''"if someone (i.e. any TOlD, Dick or Harry) bad slept
witb your wife".

3.

The Pentateuch with Rasbi's Co. .entary. N.E.B. translates.
"Rachel said, I have played a fine trick on JIlf sister,
and lt has succe.ded, so sbe named bl. Napbtall".

4.

Rasbl,,,,,,,wr.:a. '''''~.9''J .".~~"
• trtmrl.>

:'t~D'" I'Qft oza)'\7) t"l,Jlttll .
':n.,:nYJ, ':n~.2?~J t~~' :1',;z. ...
·t/.9",J '10::.

1) •.,

Onkelos translated it ln the sense of prayer, ln tbis
way- ,
means prayers that were pleasing to God.
I prayed and I was accepted, and was answered like my
slster. - ,,,,~"'ltJ- treated as '. ':r'"'L,L.,.".,.,.I_

L".,.,IJ

5.

cf. Obeb-Ger. p. 9. J.u.. .udLc'f.<-,., ~~ ~ ~loJ..::,if~t

c.1v. 8 h-oti. q .
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6.

"'-

IU')'1P 71':11

~Ll' IIV fLl"'r.t".,~

"'D,I"" :Jl¥. 'rI,t",.,

• -,;ay ~ tv

7.

See Midrashic Section, Group C, Dote 16. See also
Sectien, Rashi as Philologist, ch.3, note 11.

8.

LXX

9.

.::tUff' ..

takes it in this sensel- "Thy brother bath cOllIe
deceitfully and taken thy blessing", cf. also Ibn Ezra ,
,J')1'l ').2'7 ,..~ LV _ n}? "~:1 -"He did not speak the truth".

36
See also Onke10s and Rashi on GEN.27
- a.v 'J:arr'ISee also Section, Rasbi aa Philologist, ch.3, Free
Tr~nslation, note 11.

10.

Ibn Ezra, too ,takes -

11.

Rashi:-~.):t

I':')U'

-::r-"t::> ...... -

:t~/.21 ury

in its literal sense.

!UI '~".A.:z. :1)ll y l ,:,.,'.20

-l\li'~ ~JtJl'''' l/). . ' ~ll'1.A;J ,.:&IJ ",J:l ':rtUlI ':t1~.,l
a

-:t:1)':')I.V-:J')/:>1 ..

"':J:A. ClW -"'"''''''

cf. Bab.Tal. Babs Batbra 123 , GEN. Rabbab 70, 16.
To one Rabbi wbo translated - !M'::>--" - by I'~ ':t....., tender (weak). Rabbi Johanan replied - /':>'~, JI> 710'''' ':'I1J'Y"your motber's eyes were weak. cf. also ibid 71,2,
Tanhuma Vayetse,4, Tanhuma Buber, Vayetse, ch.20 and
21; Midrash Aggadah, Sechel Tov, Lekah-TovJ Ps.
Jonathan, Palest.Targum, Midrash Hagadol. GEN.p.51Sa-
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11. '(cont'd)

n",:'J!I.

':")-"'='J4" ":'IJJ'rf

..... •f':> I .::z.,.,...,:> ~

~/J"::I.
.,lJItf

.,L1»!l Ulr.>YJ "".,

",.,r)::I.r)

1::& '

--r

1"", '::LI~:>:'J

K~'(""
".::&'~

'ttp ..
:'JrI~llI

:77/:>")

,.It

-r:::I'/, '--r ~ ~ IV 1:T' loJ.A:z.

It appears out of respect to Leah all the Hldrashim
and Targumim strained to avoid taking tbe word - :r') ,~....,
in its literal sense.

12.

Rashi-

13.

-

l--.. .)":)/.:a.

,UlY NJI'I

''''''1!1.H~ ,IJIY

-

,/>,.,,-

Ibn Ezra ,too, takes the text literally and proves that
King David and others told "white lies" to achieve their
purpose.

14.

15.

See S.B. Scheff tel, Biure Oakelos, p.48. N. Adler,
Netinah-Lager.
Ps. Jonathan translates literally - lJ'U J.I (, I'I!J t~ I'''''·
_ ~J
,>' I"
"And if he shall curle you
with any curses tbey shall be upon me". One can see,
'.
therefore, that the theory that Ookelo. is a short

,II -

.

version of Ps. Jonathan is open to question.
22
Section, Group C.GEN.48 ,Dote 24.

See Mldrashic
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16.

See GeseDiu., 90 L-N, p. 253.

See cb. Rasbi aDd Ps.

Jonathau's Targum, note 8.

17.

Rabbi Saadia Gaon takes -

,.:r.JA -

':1

- '!r7L...,r>,Y - "I toiled".

It appears that Saadia Gaon

'~.:I. J.4 -

read in the text -

~

(or;'

also Onkelos takes it in this sense.

"'.3~)o

writes that -

-=-" -"'" IV

~ IV

~~)')~

"

in tbe sense of
).:1. IJA

-v"

)and

Henacbem Ben Seruk

Ion" -V:JIY'.,jt't)

~:Z:U ~ '"

-r:PCY":I~:t

nl'i"" 11:1
""M ' .., ~ , ::2.1 I.J ~ LV ::a. l:n ::> .:z.

-;') '" .., 1:'1 ":'J 7' ,.,

•.A •~

.,.

-'"

tbe ancient commentators have explained - '::r-"..2 J.Ain the sense of -

"keeping".

":"')--"j:)LV -

Dunash Ben

Labrat refutes Saadia Gaon and explainsl-

..g~,) '~'/l'

I

1.)''''9

7fY'"

~""r I"Jf~ f~ ~~"y .. -rlI- 'J):J.J). (-:7,.,,0 ;1")
..... -'j"Y ~" ~"Y l'll'~ -r1J'f'lI "1':'7 ':'.:I!JA f'I1"

':')Y'.l',

,J,.,:1?:J:11

'~"f:'11 :)"" . :tt'-':2.1:t I'W ~ ;I.''''';' ':J7't¥)' ':T':J J)'
':n:J.'J~ 1'''''9:') ":)'':)'/ ".tIlYp '.n"'~Jf,) I,,> 1f''/7 n..,':1' , "';'1 ':>

-:') J',J,aD.:z.

;/l "'~'1
"O,~!)
•

7l

,J':ll'i

:1?Y'fY

'j)7::J.'H

I'ft

:tt:J./J). ,.:11 ""111'

",,'j':)J

'fJ

~ j)~":? 1"1

1.::a..~4 "'~xl
,,21J) /,:l. ",~>
:n(

..,,}':)'& 7.JII,x

-a/''tJ

I/O

r».:a/.".A;)

'M-,'IO LV.:z.

'~~r

-,.;zl'l -r71'l, .,.:z?

~-""'tUlU' ,,~ ~""r.>""

. ";')~,~ ,It, -",,"~ .",J~ ,~

';) ~,~

:l..JAJ ,,~,
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17. (cont'd).
that the "Yoel" is redundant and not the suffix of the
personal pronoun as in Is. 121 USJ~~ ':rtl'l{;" See A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav,p.298 who quotes
the argument between Rsb. Saadia, on one side and
Menachem and Dunash on the other. See also Rab. Saadia
Gaon on the Torah, by J. Kafih, Jerusalem,1963, p.39.
Rashi and Ibn Ezra follow Dunash Ben Labrat. The
Samaritan text reads - 7'7.2IJA - without the "Yod". The
theory that - ,.,-....
....
)~.JA - can be taken in the s.nse of
- ~-,'p&.V- "keeping" bas some support 1n the Bab.Tal.
a
lab. Metsia 93 - where the Talmud states that Jacob said
to Laban that he would look after his sheep as a - I'~
rI:t'r>- as"a guard of the citY"- -.,.",~ '.:n)O .,y ':"~'3""'''

,,:,~,~.:l.

"'-'r' :I..,'"

~.~

Ul;)N

"Il"':&'

7'1":'1

I'"

').!)

'Y "'r.>U'~

..,r:>f'l? , :71T" H'J'tY-»'
I.)':J.N :1;'1'
. rI:n~ urI):> ,:,)-"-,,' ,.(::n'-"t#J

2:'"

..,:>IV

'''N ':'J'~ -'PI'I···
7~

'-'J6J

l.2t~

See S.B. Schefftel, Biure ~kelos, Munich,1888,p.55.
N.H. Tur-Sinai(pp.147-l48, Jerusalem 1938.- ().)~r(~ ...,110
believes that the original version of Onkelos was as
follows 1-:--"J'Jp:l" '-'16JI H~~·:L. :1:J)
:n'-'UJ ..

"p., "I')"

. ,.,40,~.:L

:Z:JA:7'~'"

and only at a later time this version somehow was
shortened. See J. Komlosb, pp.211-212. M. Levenstein
Nephesh Hager, pp.I09-110.

)
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18.

Rashi - '!J...- ....'r.>~Uf (.:>.,., n"~ :It:;,IJ" III ."/t :1':2IJA • 'TIl' !.n.:z.Jl
cf. ,to~ Ps. JGnathan and Palest. Targum - the latter
translates as followsl·
""~"t.::a. /,.::1.J.A I'I':J.JA 1m? /~I ""Q ~".,):> ~.J""i't HJ '" ,( ~ • ~.:z. ,., ~.:> ft( ::n r:> ,.( ., .:I-

:n, ." ,

"And what thieves stole by day or wild beasts devoured
by night I have paid it". Both Targumill take - '::r-);J.J,4
in its literal sense, and not like Onkelos. The Targumim
also support Rashi that anything stolen was paid by
Jacob, and not llke Dunasb Ben Labrat (see the above
note 17) that nothing was stolen from Jacob.

19.

Rashi -

~,yt ".:U" ;,.,yr" T,l?

...'i",

~nlf:a ~y ""I)'P IJ 1

'J

:",'"1

:n~"" ,,"'' 'UI" //1)' '~W·

ntJ'Y.:2. ;''I.tp

cf. GEN. Rabbah 60, 16, Yalk.' Shimoni, 109.

:'t.)~.:l'

';n.:lU'

Ps.
Jonathan ••ee Midrashic Section, Group C, note 15.
20.

•

See Midrashic section, Group C, note 12, Bab. Tal.
b
Kid. 32 , Siphre, Piska 38J Mechilta, Yithro, Para8ha
1, Rashi, GEN.18 4 •
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21.

-

.

~"'''.:J.'', ~ .)'~lV;"I
• -='U'J':'t

'SJ~ ~fl3) 10!J>TII~ ...

:T"-"'~~

,:,)"'~I

'"D'UlJI'I:t

",,::L

/lJlY ..

7J1'l ,"AP

a

cf. Bab.Tal. Abod. Zar. 9 , GEN. Rabbab 39,14, GEN.
b
Rabbab 84.4. Bab. Tal.Sanb. 9g I:J. .7'1( ?P /)'l~ ~~
._IriLl'y ,t'lf.} ::U:7J~;) I,ty :,,~y~ ':)')/:1) 1-".2."
Sipbre DEUT. Piska 32, Ps. Jonathan, Pal •• t.Targum,
Neofiti. See also Midrasbic Section, Group C, note 10.
22.

23.

24.

Tbe Pentateuch with Rasbi's Commentary. N.E.B.
however takes - f)t .... ~ - to mean - "to relieve bimself"
See Hidrashic Section, Group C, note 14.

Rashi -(.:l.r ~,,)
7sU" 110:;, -:"Q.:7) "if~~""W.1 ,.,~t
In tbis aense , too, tbe Midrasbim take itv Rabbah 2, 1.
Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.410, GEN. Rabbab 60,14. See
Group C,
I
the Midrasbic Section, ,note 14, Kecbilta - fI H".:J. '1'1'1 "'"~()PParasha 2, Mechilta de Rabbi Shimon, Besbalach, 14,10,
Tanbuma, Cbaye Sarah, 6, Pirke de Rabbi Ellezer, 16,
Midrasb, ProVe ch.22,28, Ps. Jonathan, Palest. Targum,
Neofiti.

,,,'IV

cf. The Midrashic Section, Group C, note 24, Bab.Tal.
a
Baba Satbre 123 I Yalk. Shimoni 157, Mechilta de Rabbi
Ishmael,Beabalacb,Parasba 2, Mecbilta de Rabbi Sbimon,
Besbalach,14,10. GEN.Rabbab 96,6,Pale.t.Targum,Neofiti.
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NOTES

VENERATION AND IDEALIZATION OF THE PATRIARCH'S SONS
GROUP B

1.

N.E.B's translation, cf. also LXX.

2.

Literally "with wisdom •

cf.,too,GEN. Rabbah 80,8 -

4.

.. ..

"'''''0

IJI'X

")\V~ ':1'1uyJ~

o,l,JI1'l .,,,,I'l- fJyJ:> 1I'''':ft::J,..
'.,10"' . . ' ;:,.r y' :J.2. .~ .,t,),~ '.7)y"

.,»,!.,

rflY·tp

f(.,)~

-a'''O~ ~.:>o~ 1'I")r:>~::z.

~1fy~t)"

:).2- 'O''''t)I

,.,.:>,:)

:n1':z.rl'P

I~/

• •• (".t,

:1')I:JI1)1

~'NlY' I'yr.)\~ 1:2- ~,,.c~ ty :z'~~n

-D":'t-,:J"H ':I IJ/

;."')~)O -r::I':7'IYJ "M
''': '.)~' ."."",., :J:al
••• ,.,/ 7):JY.J;)":7

s.

6.

1:2.

See GEN.24 3 - that Abraham instructed Eliezer, his
servant, not to take a Canaanite woman for Isaac, see
8
a
GEN.28 • cf. Bab.Tal.P••• 50 • GEN. Rabbab 85, 4.
However, Midrash Hagadol, GEN. p.643, 1s of the opinion
that ..Judah married a Canaanite woman. See al.o Torah
She18lDllh, ch.20.
cf. LXX. Ibn Ezra point. out that the Mldrasb of the
16
I
Rabbis 1. merely 1n l1ne with Prov.12
- -c'~y I'~r
"But a prudent ID8n concealeth shame".

;'0.)/·
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7•. Rashi

-.T);t':)&V

'/I'I~ ~'~:;rJ "~Y "~YP

':n~P ~l'Y' ~lIJ
~rJrl:1 :'7J~J' "D'~;'~
'P!7t,':)

''p'' 711"'"

'1'1"
.,rlUf.l

1:1.:>11'10

n.p~~.)UI

",J" ,,,,

l.:a.~;ttr 1':11/'.)- :l.~U"I·

tIM (2$~ ,.,/)5,

I'",i'

~,,~.:a. "~J)

";)Jf.7'J :')3)':'''''

~"', .,}?/'f 'I"J1l I'::a.~y y:l.~1 I~""

• ~.:zt.:a./:)~-')?'I'f'~"~"':J3)

')')1'1

",nri

:nf)!!)1JI

I'l:z. ,

:'»r?' •

'l?'l(t

;)"').1'

cf. Bab.Tal.Shab. SSb, GEN. Rabbah 88, 4, Sipbre, Vezotbha-Beracba, Pista 347, Midrash Aggadah, Lekab-Tov,
Midr8sb Hagadol, GEN. p. 60S.

8.

cf. Pa. Jonatban and Neofiti.

9.

It appears that Ookelos bolds like his teachers, Rabbi

Eliezer and Rabbi Joshua who hold ( 1r"'~ "M.:z.',)",,) that
b
Reuben indeed sinned. See Bab. Tal. Shab. 55.
See
Midraabic Section, Group C,note 2e.
10.

cf. also GEN. Rabbab 87,7, Song of Songs, Rabbab, 1, 1,
Yalk. Sbimoni 146, Tanbuma Vayesbev, 9, Sacbal Tov,
Lekab-Tov, Misbnat Rabbi Eliezer, ch.20, p. 368,
22
Mecbilta, Rabbi Sbimon Ben Yo~i, EX.35 ,Midrasb
Aggadab, v.l, p. 87. See Midrasbic Section, Group C,
note 20.

11.

Rasbi-

IYJOY->

,L.,

~.>"Jp

.,,,If.,II,

,..,'1'1-,;",

I"I~ H

~""I'>QlI .a., ... '~~f'fl}fj 71f1~Y'"
:P)OY

• /':11'1

Ps. Jonathan also follows lab.

,.~'\)'

",,,yt -,J')" ~/)I

~ &II IJ;"" ~/)'.)"
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12.

Rashi-

-,:7'.,::a,..,.,::a.

'''~J=> ""11:)(

nl.YyJ

-"TI-:"('" -'~JJ"I

'''''~r

•

-,:a.,t

13.

Rashi-

14.

See Section, Rashi as Philologist, ch.3, Free Translation.

15.

The Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary. N.E.B.
paraphrases the text.

16.

~f. EX.2l l4

.»--,y.2. '.A"~~ ,,.,y., ~y W'N 7'" ':>t
"But if a man bas the presumption to kill another by
trea~hery etc •••••• "
It...---',~ oJ::a.. -.
Onkelos translates by
-

to

-n"...,,::t. -

17.

18.

-

-

23
Perhaps Ookelas also bad iu .ind the verse NUM.23
- ':'i'Y'.::l. Wit.) Ii~ ';J -: ."there i. no divination in
Ja~ob" •

Uf/)J~ y". :J'~ :a/WI) ,y'It':> ~:?tr7' I"I(:J -IJI"J' ~"J '!>-o:n:l.J~ ~~/"l';:' ":)J';z.I 1"(".2.~)IJ! :ny,r.> "Y,)~'
• ~'.:20.A':')
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19.

•

26
10
While in LEV.19
and DEUT.18 ,Ookelos translates
27
- UlflJ - literally, with reiard to GEN.30
- ,.,....,Wf)J "I have divined that the Eternal hath blessed me for
thy sake" - Ookelos translates -':77"' g~ - "I have proved".
The question is why did not he translate it literally?
And especially since it was Laban who was a diviner.
There was no point in Ookelos covering up for Laban as
he did for the Patriarchs, for in the .idrashic
literature Laban was known as "a wicked person". See
Ginzberg, Legends, v.S, p. 302, v.6, p. 123 ff. In
DEOT.26 5 '::11'l -r~1'I 'r>-,It( - "A straying Syrian was
my father" - Ookelos interprets - e.
,1"( )f)~K I:J. ~
_ rI:L~ ':r"'" ,.(.,:z.Ifll, I'ty:z. - "Laban the Syrian wanted
to destroy my father". cf. also Pa. Jonathan and the
Haggadah for Passover. A. Sperber and N. Adler, quote
no other version to Ookelos' text on GEN.30 27 • Rashi,
who most probably realised thi. difficulty in Ookelos
interpret. - ~~....,:a.,4 ":"J/'l:l. 7" ~yw, ".., IJII"!J~ ':n'OJ - '3tIJl/)J.
"I have tested, i.e. discovered by my act of divination
that through you a ble.sinl bas co.. to ..e". It appears
that Rasbi understands that the Targum did not cover up
for Laban. However, the question remains wby did not he
translate it literally, as be did in LEV.19 26 and DEUT.1S IO •
I believe, however, that Ookeloa refused to translate it
literally in c ....ction with Labau,.1mply because of the
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19. (cont'd)
continuation of the ver.e:-

'~~"';2.

':"t

u~~·,

'3JUI"J.

"I divined and the Lord bl.ssed me for your sake".
Out of reverence to God, Onkelo. plays it down for

bow can a diviner be bl •••• d by God? S.. M. Lev.n.tein,
Nephesb, Hager, op. cit. pp. 144-145.

20.

cf. Neofiti:- :np ',:loy

_,1:"'?'.:L"r

nJ:J1V

~'J'"

',::t.y

,.,,.,

"rJ~:n 1'''1'( .,/, ('!/'aUt.

/t:)'.:1.2, ,Jy:z. y.,K.:L
cf. also the Palest. Targum.

21.

U"ZJ

I';')''''''~'' IX'

14
cf. GEN.49
- -=:7
).-l
'II?" .,~UI\V' -To compare
Issachar to a bony asa ia certainly uncomplimentary.
Onkeloa, tberefore, translates." 0 :).J.:t. -,':ny ..,:,..,av' ..
Issacher is rich in substance. See S.B. Scbefftel, Biure
Onkelo., p. 74. Reofiti also tODes it dowu - ----,~CIf"'·-

_ l:)'7'r'

..,,,.~.

cf. Pa. Jouatban. See Midraabic Section,

Group B, note 6.

22.

.-

"""f'Il-

The Samaritan text reads.- ""'-,y-JII(- in.tead of See A. Geiger, Hamikra ve-Targumav, op. cit. p. 241.
.

.
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NOTES
VENERATION AND IDEALIZATION OF THE PROPHET HOSES
GROUP C .. -.
1.

-

""~'.'2. "'11,.,''-'

l.):')Uf 'DW;'

';):tUf 7').Jo _

'UlI:>

~W

",...,,,:t ~CYIli'.

I,.,'" fUJI:&.

"21 " ' h

cf. Siphre, Piska 99, Yalk. Shimoni, 738, Pirke Rabbi
Eliezar, ch. 53, Midrash Agladab, Yalk. Jer. 326,
Abotb Derabi Nathan, ch.9. (
.N -n"OIJ), Vienna
1887, S.Z. Schechter, p.122, cf. Palest. Targum and
Neofiti. However, Ps. Jonathan takes it literally.
See Midrashic Section, Group C, note 47.

2.

~t.V

cf. Rashi -

rJ':lIYf) ."r<-,IO "/'IS'

__ . i~,
3.

1'('''''IIr.>';\.:a.-,.,,~~ __

':I'

~Uf 'oJ ',2.U/f):> -:-I,

In Amos 9 7 - Jonathan translates ~,~!)
,~"., 0:1,) K~~ - "merciful sons".

,

:J:&:> -

by

I

4.

N.E.B. in fact, takes it in tbis sensa. "I will take
back part of tbat ...a spirit wbich bas been conferred
on you and confer it on the••••• " cf. N.E.B. NOM.11 25 •

5.

cf. Rabbi A. Ibn Ezral- "Nt :')1':>":7 ,~~ /II·m

~':t -'Uf,.(>

rJ'"/fYJ

1" 12 1"'''

3tY'J:JfJ

')0""

I"l~'

"y»&' I:l.I/'(,)

I:J

1"_ .".,~~,.,,_

;n"':Jf)Y>

• "'J.:a. ~ U' " :» I

l"oJ",

See also Section, Rasbi as Pbilologist, ch.l, note 24.
6.

See Siphre Bebaalotecba, Plata 9S,cf. Tanbuaa Buber,
v.2, p. 57,-

'ro",

Tlyay ..,,1,tI:3.J:n.J -
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7.

cf.

Bab. Tal.Sanb.17 a -

'"
'n.2'(";,
"

,):>NUI ':1)'I¥:1. ••••

,J,:> 72'H':&J-:tIJl •••• "nu-~I
_ . ';'0.9 NI, ,f{:ZJ7)J (77 YJI 7"'~H)

-a ':'II 'r0.91 ,I'I::z.J:PJ

.

1

L. Ginzberg, Legends, v.6, p.SS, note 481.
Midrashic Section, Group A, note 25.

See also

8.

Ps. Jonathan and Palest. Targum translate literally.

9.

See N. Adler, Netinah-Lager.

10.

11.

~ ~ Il'.,:) .,,~ .,~p .,,' -,p rtJ'I7/cf. NUM.12 9 Here, too, Onkelos deletes the word - -:r-'"'>,.....,.t)';)and thus he says r/). ~7'':) ~')'" -';"-'''' "'':'II ·"And
Miriam is as white as snow".
Rashi explains - ~J.:&.~ :nl';, ~ :1'y -,.t 7'?- ,\~ ....., :T')'~.x)O ..
It is the nature of leprosy to be wbite. It appears
from his statement that the word - ~L,&V!) - in the
text is superfluous, for tbe comparison between a
leprous hand and "snow" is self-evident.

-872,"
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NOTES
VENERATION OF AARON, THE PRIESTS AND THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL
GROUP D
Pentateuch with Rashi's Commentary. N.E.B. however,
translates I "Then Aaron was afraid and built an altar
in front of it and issued this proclamation".

1.

The

2.

See LEV. Rabbah 10, 3, Pesikta de Rabbi Kahana. S. Buber,
b
p. l33 •

3.

cf. DEUT .12 - "''''''::1'~
"'I::J,..,,v7",,,.Jf." And you aha 11
pull dowa their altars... Onkelos translates - ~, "Y":1)!1'I'
-po;,'...,'M(. cf. too, Ps. Jonathan. cf. also Onte10s,
13
5
EX.34 ,DEUT.7.

4.

See J. Komlosh -

3

",.,

r"

,,/~ "3':1. -v':,] ,.,/'1 -v'II
I~"'" .,.. I'nJ\V 7/.]')'" ~':J?:n

oil ;.Jt~

• "">Ul7J " ".:>
v.6, 1968, p. 188. cf. also EX.414 , where Rashi
idealizes Aaron for not bains jealous in seeing hi.
brother Moses attaining a high position.
5.

-

~".l' rI'~'P

:'1 ,

".2 ,,,,:"

/3"'"

'"'D

:JI;J.. 'Don -0/'1 ?hl'fl

'/"IJt(?

,,'y'.

1'3'1:> I""'" ",::z..:a. ~'CYyJ 1~~IiIJ':' 7''''X~')' 1:11i !'<':tp ,.,,,
1;) /,:1. !:n!),.(~p:z. ~~Y"" !J~/./''''I'I ~.JI,1 :J~\Y
.

-

• • • /~' rt::z..

~~J'O

cf. LEV .B.abbah 10,3,Yalk.ShiBIoai 391,32, Midrasb
Hagadol, EX. p. 680.

1:> r.:z. l
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NOTES
GROUP D

6.

7~ I

b'.,,)!)

-:'»'rlWI :')

~')X 7'J)"

. J!)

OA

:2.l.::1.

"'17"\"'"

1:1. rt.:>.7IO)O

f'{1 C,II"'~''''

":J -II""
AOPlf>J'"

cf. also LEV. Rabbah 20, 10, Bab.Tal.Ber.17. See
General Introduction,p.36ffjM1drashic Section, Group B,
note 11.·

7.

,.,...,ewl ,.~:>f( ,~,.." '~.2i'''!l7 f,:t:J2.'p.:z ,,,,, ,''111 'm I'l'r' ", "",
cf. P•• Jonathan.

8.

Depending on the context, in some instances, Oukelos
translate. the word "Cohen" as - Wr,»\V- "minister",
wbich is, in fact, apparently sameti... its meaning,
18
1
, ,
e.g. GEN.14
- I"
,y
11'»;) !'it", - "And he
wa. a priest of tbe Most Higb God". Oukelos translat.s

,rI..,

- ",="",~~y ~"

9;

10.

"'r "T'wf) til;) I ,

cf. GEN.47 22
translates -

f'f)

rfl;'

-'/'---'/,)'~'"

3

cf. al.o EX.28 •

-r:::'I!J:7~":'I :n~"1f

,.,m!I'I'

I'Iy''''

.7"')VJ':)

"/)~

-p-' -

Oukelos
26
-cf. GEN.47 •

I"" I'~' l!) ,-DI-'~'!):J--rHJ;'):>~ ..

r--rl? l~:> I~~ -n~/-r.A l'cr~ ..",,~ 13J11f,le)

-./'1'1

.
,'":'"'to:>
cf. Rashi on EX.2 ,where bahi tranalates - J~:>L"
/,'1J':)- by ,-=-".::ur
tbe Chief a8OD&at them;
cf. II. Sam. 8~8, where Raabi follow. Joaatban 1-16

=..., -

_ I''':''' "z:nJ'M='

7'"

U:J.I _

by -

Ill' l'a.,.:1.~

."., 'J.:z,-
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GROUP

..
11.

1)

In all these cases, GEN.14 l8 • GEN.4l 45 • GEN.47 22 •
GEN.47 26 • and EX.3 1 • Ps. Jonathan follow8 Ookelos.
18
However, the palest. Targum on GEN.14
readsl"And serves 1n the H1gb pr1estbood". cf. Neof1t1.

12.

Pa. Jonathan reads,-

-

I

~ ';" i' I

l'UI!tU'

""7 '" ~y X~

_ '1'>'!)" N l, r/-::r-"" ....,,'"
~--~, II.r.> ':l f') rl L, t .,., LV:J &.2 :»
~.,

p'''' -

cf. Neof1t1tOut of respect for the people of Israel, Ookeloa
refused to use the term ( , LV!!Jt4 - aa the other
Targumim do.

13.

k1nd
For more example a of this/see, Section, Raahi as
Philolog1st, cb. 3, Free Tranalat1on, notes 16 and 17.
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NOTES
RASHI AND PS. JONATHAN'S TARGUM

1.· See B.J. Roberts, The Old Testament Texts and Versions,
Cardiff, 1951, p.20t ff. This Targum is dated in the
7th century A.D. mainly because it contains ..ntion of
the names of Hubsmed's wife and daughter. See L. Zunz,
Hadersshot Be-Israel, pp.36-38. A.Geiger, Hamikra veTargumav, pp. 290-293.
12

7
,GEN.ll.

cf. EX.12

3.

The theory of P. Churgin (Targum Ket.l94S, p.ll2, quoted
also by B.J. Roberts, op.cit.p.202) that the Jerusalem
Targumim did not attempt to provide a translation but
simply an exposition is incorrect as frequently these
Targumim merely provide a straight translation for the
biblical texts. Almost in every chapter in the Torah
part of it is a Derssh exposition and the other part is
simply a translation.

4.

,GEN.l

26

2.

" - translated fro. German to Hebrew by
See Beitrage
Zeidman in Sepher-Rashi, Judah-Ben Maimon, Mosaad Barsv
Kook, p.lSl. Several scholars bave followed bis opinion.
See E.M.Lifshita,Basbi,p.108,S.A. POZD8u.ky - 4» KI:l.p-r<-'rr:>':?

'LV,S» ":r'!!!n~ "~" -Jeruaal_, 1965, p.lS.

See, however, M. Liber, Ra.bi,p~249, Dote 60 - who
argues that Rasbi· .•e_s to bav. known about the Targum

816
NOTES

4. (cont' d).
of Pa. Jonathan on the Pentateuch. See Berliner
in Zecbor Le-Abraham, Berlin, 1866, pp.313-374 - who
believea that Raahi see.a to bave known about Ps.
Jonathan. In fact in several places, Berliner points
out that Rashi'. interpretations are taken fro. Pa.
29
21
Jonathan e.g. GEN.l8 J GEN.26 3S J GEN.3S 22 J GEN.42 •
At this stage it may be worth mentioning that .any of
Berliner's examples are not convincing as the ....
interpretations are found in Mldrash Aggadab, GEM.
Rabbab and Yalk. Sbimoni.

s.

1.

a
See Tosafotb Bab.Git. p.8 •

Neofiti, however, i. inco•• i.teat for whil.t in
I
NUK.20 22-25 he tra•• lates like ODkelo. - ";"")-,,u" -,1''1(cf. NUK.33 31 - 38 ) bere i. NUK.34 7- 8 he translate. _
.. O'J~

8.

cf. Palest. Targa..

()'-"/V~_
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NOTES

9.

cf. Bab.Tal. Sbab.p.1SS b - we may unite bundles of
(:z:n (':>-,sr:a ..
straw -

10.

A. Berliner, of course, bas not see. tbe Neofitl Targum.

11.

Parasba 61, S. See footnote 16.

12.

See A. Ibn Ezra.

13.

Ps. Jonathan translates ('--"$)"'" J Palest. Targum
translates I~P'~'-.GEN. Rabbab, ibid, translates .l''''~'~. In Bereshit-Zuta, labbi Samuel Bell Nissill,
Mosead Harav Kook, Jarusal.. , 1962, p.179, the reading

I'--r'~~-

is 14.

See M. Jastrow, Dictiouary, v.II, p. 700.

15.

See Rashi, GEN.2S 3 who rejects Oake1os' interpretation.

16.

SOIDe scholars, however, cast doubts .s to wbether Rasbi
baa writte. tbia OO8Mlltary 0'8 GEN. aabbab. Se. E.M.
Lifshitz, "Rasbi", p.194.
See, bowever, "Sepher Haorab
of Rasbi", v.2. cb.63, where the fo1lowiug statement is
••ntionedll'lJOI':J,.

':?

'PM.

-:-t'7jOf)

.n~W

1<-'pJ I~/:)

,,,,~ ...'" "D/"'''",.:a.'y·,:u,,:)

I

J'lrl'r ,:n'H "'I1'h' 3'''~It
-O/':I.

'D':)~~ ~"'I
• 1')

.,bIlJU'

I'iY':I. III'
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16. (cont' d)
The same statement is found in "Hacbzor Vitry", cb.103.
Most probably Rasbi and bis disciples bad otber texts
of Jerusalem Targum for thia interpretation ia not found
in Ps. Jonathan or in He_fiti. cf. also lalhi GEN.
Rabbab - (Parasba 33,3) - GEN.38 27 - wbere Raabi quote.
once again tbe "Jerusalem Targum"aTl'A'3)~'3)ylll,'--;'J'~~.
_

'M7~'r.>?

"r'J"YI'I::J-

~':PI, ":?:n.,~

3'J!:z.

"'~lY'"

Here, too, Ra.hi must have bad a different text for PI.
Jonathan and Neofitl translate differently.
17.

4
In EX.28
Rasbi quote. Jonathan by name but on the whole
h_ just says - "Understand it aa the Targum", e.g.
26
l9
GEN.4S , EX.27 l0 , EX.30 l3 , EX.38 8 , MUM.3l l0 , DEUT.33 •
See chapter, Rasbi and Jonathan'a Targum on the Prophetl.

18.

See Bab.Tal.Meg. 3&.

19.

On this particular text, aee Hecbilta Para.bat Beabalach,

Haaaechta 2, Para.be 6, Mawooidea, Guide to the Perplexed ~
v.I. ch.2, aectioa, Antbro,..orpbi ... , Group 1. Reference.
Expoaed to Polythei.tic Interpretation, note 1. A.
Berliner in Zechor Le-Abraba. balieYe. tbat Raahi'a
Source ia Pa. Jonathan.
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NOTES

20.

Onkelos and Neofiti translate literally.

21.

It is true, bowever, tbat tbis interpretation is also
found ia Pirke de-Rabbi Eliezer, ch.21 and in Midrash
Hagadol, GEN. Mossad Harav Kook, op.cit. p.124. But
since Rasbi did not quote bis sources, it may .ell be
that tbe source of his interpretati'oa is Pa. Jonathan.
A. Berliner, Zecbor Le-Abraham,quotes ,., Jonathan
Rasbi's source.

a.

22.

Ookelos translates - . ':'""").~ r!l'-''y I'':?'
Neofiti ,,:,",,)'..2.. f''''~U'' ~t,~ ...,.'/,

I"IIJ'J/II :J::I.7

"''"T't·

23.

Onkelo8-

24.

Onkelo8 and Neofiti translates literally.

25.

Perhaps, bowever, Rasbi's source is Midrasb Alladab, v.l,
p.S81-17:1.:1~ ."'M~ :I'" ?.AJ:>, ""7'p.t:ltW ,"~A~..IJ y~ '7,tJ:> - '~r"p Y;:J._
cf. Rabbi Samuel Ben Nisst., ,.170.

26.

Onk.los translates --,.A "'~" I Palest. Tarl\D
aad Neofiti trag.late H:J.74
"M-r,.t ft::IJI'l-

~

NOTES

~

27.

cf. Pa1eat. Targum and Neofiti. Ooka1os trana1ates
- -;:rI'-'UJ- for -'':r)-,r"UI. See, Veneration and
Idealization of the Patriarcbs and the Matriarcbs,

Group A, note 10.

""1'·

28.

Ooka1os and Neofiti translate literally -

29.

Ouke1os and Neofiti translate literally. See also
Section, Rasbi as Philologist, ch.lO, Rashi and the
Text of Ouke1os, notes 14 aDd 15 - wbere Rashi appears
to follow Ps. Jonathan.

30.

Neofiti, Pa. Jonathan, GEN. llabbah, TanhU1118 and otber
Midrasbim do not take - ......"W- as a reference to Joseph.

31.

cf. Palest. Targum. Neofiti and OUkelos tranalate
literally. Several commentators believe that Rasbi's
source is either tbe Pa1e.t. Targo. or Ps. Jonathan.

32.

14
See lasbi, LEV.14
1,f'l:1,y ty~~'" ."A-1'J::n- it i.
the inner wall of. the ear. ct. ra. Jcmat~n - ~
H J-,'tl7 "'Y:t')':J. Raabi' a tralla1atin. once again, i.
ideutical with that of Pa. Joaatbau. See Bab.Tal. Bech.
p.3~ and p.40 b ,Pes.84a • Perbapa, however, Rasbi's

I;-)/nl'ft

I'"' '

B~!

NOTES

32. (cont'd).
source is the Slpbra, Parasbat Metaora, Piau 50 -

~y ~JJ' )'.J ~y
.

'!I,

1'J ~1 ~':"

• 'Y~1J"#'

"'fA :"1/

7''" ~ Y ~/')' - 7'J3\ ty '~.J'~
1~'~ "", 7'J 7'.1' tj, 1,'1/ 'II' ':'1:Z'~
,,(.,,

Tbe Peslkta Zutrati appear. to follow Ouke1os -

_'",,1

~UI

":"':Z1,d

:'l.'''i'~ ly~~nl:7

cf. Adler, Netiuh-Lager on EX.29

33.

20

•

1'A

':J'''7'JJ7

.

cf. Neofiti. Oukeloa translates literally fI'7'1
.\ .A",tl'':'J~. Perhap., bowever, Rasbi bad in mind the Dera.b
- NUM. Rabbab 16, 21 -

l,:a.?" IJyo:t l "'~:1rll''''''' I':)'" '''~", .. ~ ":2.,),.

Hence the dependence i. not on Ps. Joutban,cf. Bab.Tal.

a

Sot. p.3S •

34.

Several Midrashim take "prince." to mean, Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, and only Pa. Jonathan (.ee Palest.Targum·
Neofiti) interpret. it to ....n Mo ••• and Aaron.

Tbe

Midrasb Hagadol, NOM. Mossad H.rav Kook, op.cit. p.390
takes "prince." to..an Mo •••·.nd tbe 70 Elder ••
According to Z.N. llabinowltz b.bi' • • ource i. -

IJI-,.,/>

.. -=~ 11':J f{:J.'rr ',.-" :n":!"')'" Rasbi bas not ••n

pp.384-38S. Mo.t likely
tbi. Kldnsb,· and furthermore, this

Midrasb meutiou. Mo.es ouly .Dd not Aaron a. lashi does.
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35. '" Neofiti explains that Elazar will guide Jo.bua
regarding the law. of the Torah - ""''70':) .,.~ ~I'f",.,.
~

-rJ?j' -;,:n'jl,(., 1'''' 'J',
K,.,'1i ,..,~ ":7'~ ~,.,U'.,-

- n

cf. Onkelos:'7"'"'7 . TJ'Ir
While the rest of Rasbi'. interpretation is found in
a
Tanhuma and Bab. Ta1.Sanh.16 -. this particular interpretation i. only found in Ps. Jonathan. Tbis point
was al.o Doted by A. Bromberg wbo also believed that
Ra.hi has seen Ps. Jonathan. (See Sinai, v.57,1965,p.9l).
Asa Kasber, (see Sinai, v.58, '1966, pp. 91-93) however,
aques that there i. no proof frOlll bere that Ra.bi'.
source i. Ps. Jonathan as the phraseology I'S L,,,
_ /r(X'
~l' If'I/::u - is .elf-evident that the
text apeaks about "war".
But it migbt be contended
tbiat despite the occurreDce of tbe phra.e, military
guidance - which ha. already been referred to in v.17 i. not here referred to, .ince the text can be explained
in the sense of Neofiti Tarau-I that is to say that
Elazar, tbe priest will auide Joshua in "matters of law"
which was in fact the function of a prie.t in those days.

"!I

36.

Onkelos and Neofiti traDs1ate literally.
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NOTES

-t<Y"""'r ,lilli, ??fJ/I> ",~~? :r.:l. /,)'J'"'' It..".

37.

cf. Palest. Targum
cf. also Neofiti.

38.

cf. Neofiti.

39.

This is also the interpretation of tbe ,tabbia in
Mechilta, Besbalacb, Kasecbta 4,

Pa~aba

5. cf. Midrash

Ragadol EX. Mossad Harav Kook, op.cit. p. 335.

See

M. Friedmann in bis COlJlDelltary on the Mechllta, who
quotes Pa. Jonathan as Rashi' a source.

40.

cf. alao the Palest. Targum and Neofitil-

- -=.-,.1,."

"""N'

7t~ I~Y

'IIrJ-

41.

The Pentateuch witb Rasbi's Commentary.
"and enjoy the wife be ba. takell".

N.E.B. reada.-

42.

See A. Bromberg, Sinai, v.S7, op.cit. p.9l, N. Adler
Netinab-Lager; S. Luzzatto, Obeb-Ger, p.82, however,
brillg another version ill Oak.elos where the reading is

-"Dr-

and

cODa~uently,

Ra.lIi

~s

refutiDS Onkeloa.

"""'1-

The reading in Neofitl - .....,. ,..,~,.,,..,.
.upports
Raabi. Perhapa Pa. JonatUD bad ·in hi. biblical text

- nr.>&1
a..: - tbe Pe'al and not tranalates -

-cy-. cf.Davicf

"~I¥'
•. :

- the Piel.

Hence be

ltlcfer,Sinal,v.58,op.cit.p.94.

S8t.

NOTES

.
43.

We need not bere concern oursleves with wbetber
Raabi waa criticising an incorrectly vocaliaed targumic
. text, or an oral tradition of pronoUDciation
associated with written targumic texts lacking vowel
signs. !u.. .u.vi,D . . . /. ~k:. A4 ?/....:,Ue;~1- e.h-. ?
",-o~ b f' ~/P
19

44.

cf. Jonathan on tbe Propbets, Jer. cb.S

45.

See Sinai v.S7,

46.

Neofiti translates literally -

47.

See furtber A. Bromberl, Sinai, v.S7, op.cit. p. 91 - who
lO
quotes Rasbi on NUM.S
-:-').,..." ,~ l:'t:>~ I'"~ ..,J¥!I ~'I'Iwhatever is given to the prieat sball be his. Rasbi

N

OPe

•

cit. p. 91.

I"Ylit I"""

, ...) .,,,,,

I'll ~~:I'I"

H

interprets - '.
,::z,--'M /'!'>>> ... :') ':'1' ,I - He ahall
bave ,arest riches. Bromberg believes that Rashi' a source
is Ps. Jonat~nl- NJ':):!)~ '~'7 'np -'02'"

I'-'Of) "'~,
"":""1' L-:.., '7

'IO:l'J

_. ';--"

In this particular instance bahi' a aource i. certainly
not Pa. Jonatban,bat rather Bab.T*1.Ber.63· where the
88IDe notion is meDtionedl-

r"~'

-,,,'" IJ"K -,t),IJ"

-,I)Y 7)J?

'?..:z.

,,0

1i>f)J

;J..")

1.J:n.)

iJO#-

-zr",

":':':)'/'fJX> ~',')' I~ - ':)':"1' It 1':7>~ /,="I
48.

A.~romberg believes tbat Rasbi'a source on DEUT.32 l3 - l4 is
Ps.Jonathan.On this particular text aee Midrasbic Section,
Group B, note 21.

88.5

NOTES

IASHI AND JONATHAN'S TARGUM ON THE PROPHETS

•

"':tlll

.

1.

cf. EX.2S 4 _ •• . /':MJ" ~A""'':MCV ~'.1~ I"
~, ,~ ."~,,,Quite frequently, however, Rashi does not quote hi. by
Dame e.g. GEN. 45 26. EX.27 l0 • EX.30 l3 • EX.3S S• RUM.3l l0 •
DEUT.33 l9 • See chapter, Rashi and Ps. Jonathan's Targum,
footnote 17.

2.

a
See Bab.Tal.Meg.3.
On this Talmudlcal stat...nt se. P.
Cburgin, Targum Jonathan to tbe Prophets, New Raven, 1927
in bis introduction, The Historical Background,p,. 9-20
(especially p.14). See also Introduction to the Ha1achic
Section.

'3.

5.

cf •. Nahum 112 - ~'rr.>'t) ~, ::IWf'P I"J"
15
Malacbi 1 - U'y.:a. ..,~:>m ':J)J" I ...

cf. Rashi,

Jud~54 - w'

.
6.

cf. Rashi, Nab. 112 'J'II
f

••. u 'y..:r .,tY~/i1

15

I!IIJI'

-alA.,:n -nll'-

-W/).-':7?I-

:7, (~, ':l'n.",., ,""10 ..,,- -"YIY)O 7:?J"~:L,"JI' ~l) ,.p',A '7Jf:t

!l.U"]O ,"JI'

711 I'll'" ",.,o~ :tp"'~:'

c • also Malachi ~

'U'

~'" "D'.A'~

:)1)1" l:Jy.l

,"SI' _"

?lit>

lt

,,,,t... .,,'"

,..." lJ'~!:1"/'''~/'''rnn ~
• ";71'11:&J:t .,IIIY "t> I')'

I
)1
/',3»'-' ~'I_ -,,<U"
t~ TJ IA.,3>1 •• /'" ,.1'.2 J1) (II ";'~yJ? 'f{",'J

-'~~'~JIV rnA,!,., '!:l
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7.

8.

~

5

cf. DEUT.19 •

cf. Rasbi, Zech.l

1

-

lV"':' .,"'~ rl'~ ;p.",,,,fJ ";'),.,~, :TJ!lI.2.J.

~ I •• I:J I I'..,:n's;, ~ I":J ';) ~,~", ~/J'>"
~ IJ n:n!1lIJO .,,,,, ..,,,'" ~''''''r~':I 2&" l .:l~

',9

:tt11' 11,'

9.

cf.

See

10.

.1'III?r:>

,,:z.

/.ltll .:n

t,,),:>

.1:1>J" J.., 3'l/J ":1'11 .",,11 II
4
Rasbi DEUT.3 '.,.,'tI", tfJ'~-,1.I 7~:S :7":1. P')OA"'''''''-I'''''''' t:l".
.. /,J 1:>-,JfJ' /''JJJ ~S """r .,:nol'l :n/-}.'p;J. '~~lV"" 'D IA.,,7)
also Rasbi Bab.Tal.Meg.ll ;",L,~r.> II¥ 71/)..,3'1::1. _ ;'I~'
•• ;,:), ~'!<LV~ '-"U!Y Ie;") fJI'Y' ':J 7"'~ Of"'/':'

See Rashi Bab. Tal.M_c.2l b -

/'tlll' /J'O..,). I'I~ IJ'JO).-':"~ -:1")"'Y'·
• ""I:J ' .:z. , 7J ~.:J. -.:;, I;' ..,:n
a

However, iu Bab.Tal.Tea. p.1S , Rasbi quotes tbe Targum
ou tbe Bagi;ograpba -

•

""'~:>J).;a.IJ,)')~.,:nr.> ~ 'rY~- 'J'A~:'J.
, -:-"J 'A!IJ I'~
";)r'/~' ':J y It)' "wi I,.,

t

See L. Zunz Radersbot Be-Israel, Jerusalem 1974, p.2S3,
Dote 17. Also Rasbi.Psalms, 74,

11.

v~l9.

Some scbolars b.li..... that lab. Jo.epb is the al1tbor

of tb. Tarcu-

tbe Bagi"ograplaa. See labbi SalRJel Ben
··2
17
Heir in bis Co.l8utary OIl tile Tora .. , EX.1S ,LEV.20 •
011

•

However, tbe T... fotb, Slaab.ll" reject this opiuiou.

887

NOTES

11. (cout'd)
cf. a180 Tosafoth Bab.Kam.p.3 b , Keg.p.2l b • Se. also
Baderashot Be-Iarael, ibid, p.2S), note 21. Raahi,
however, possessed a "Palestinian Targum" ou the Book
of Micah the Prophet. (See Rasbi Mieab,cb.7 3 ). Rabbi
David Kallhi in his cOllllBentary on the Book of Ezekiel,
ch.S 1 quote also tbe Palestinian Targum. See Zunz, p.39.
The quotations of the Tarsum to Psalms, some of them
taken from Raabi'. cOlElentary, by Herbert of Bo.bam
(late l2tb century) would indicate either very early
, interpolation or - more probably - that Ia.bi did
know a Targum to Psalms even if Dot to the remainder
of tbe Hagiograpba. See I. Loewe, Biblica, 34, 19S3,
pp. 67-68.
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